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1][ELENXS OUSEHOLD.

L
tHE YE W WIIO HAD APPEALED UNTO

C--ESAR.

OME; in the year of the city, 814; in the year of
grace, 61; Nero on the throne; the apostles preach-
ing Christianity; the ancient world in the period of

its Mghest civilization, when petty divisions had
become extincruished, and all the nations bowed to

the one central city such is the time of this story.
Itwas a busy, a ýPh, and a densely-peopled, w«Id. -

Military roals started froin the great centre, and wenLýto
the uttermost bounds of. the emire. The Mediterranean

was the hicrhway of nations; sàrroundqd by a girdle -of
populous cities, everywhere traï%rsed by vast fleets, and

filled with the commerce of -the world.
Roman law had fashioned all the provinces into one form,

and -stamped them all with one image; and those states
which were formeËIý. ravaged by war or piracy, now, under
the 'influence of universal peace, grew with a rapidity that
had not been known before.

Taking a comprehensive view of this world, Spain firSt
attracts our attention, where, for some time, a Roman prov-
ince had been advancing so peacefully that history finds
but little to record. Culture was there, and Rome was
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receivinu from, 1.11at quarter her Lucans, Senecas, 'È-d- Tra-ý

jans. Cities lined the coast, prominent among whieh was
Gades, which yet, as of old, sends over the world its exports

of fruit and wine and oil. Perhaps Spain was more pros-
perous than now. Certainly Africa was much moreýjq.,

Alonrr the whole northern coast there was a line of nations
ricli in culture and prosperity, possessincy great cities, which
sent over to Rome its chief supplies of grain. Carthage liadL_ ZD

arisen from. its ruins on a new site, and many capitals had
grown up in places which not long before liad been the bat-

tle-cyrounds, of barbarous tribes. Alex,-,,indria had already
reached a lofty position in science and literature, as well as in
commerce, and was yet advancincr still higher. Over all the
country caravans pierced the desert, carrying civilization to
the savages beyond, and the whole land was goinçr on in a
career of prosperity, which continued for generations with
various fortunes, till it was chec-ed by the disasiers of the
falling empire, and afferwards diverted in a new direction'
by Mohammedan conquest.

From Alexandria came the larprest ships and greatest
fleets ; for Roman pride was yet conveyino, to the metropolis

those enormous Err ptian ébelisks which yet remain in the
modern city ; and no small part of Eastern commerce came
up the Red Sea, to send throuçrh this ýport, the spices, the
gold, the gems, the silks, and the rich tissues which were

demanded by Roman luxury.
Nor must we forget Palestine. Long since Hellenized-

to some extent, and now partly Romanized, the people saw
their country filled with the symbols of Western- -art and,
science; but, in the presence of Greek - rhetori'êians and
Roman soldiers, they cherished that fierce fanaticism. which
blazed up in revolt at last, and was quenched'in the unto
agonies of the memorable siecre of Jerusalem.

Beyond Palestine were the crowded re ions of Syria nd
Asia Minor, where there were cities such as Ephesus, n-
tioch, Smyrna, and Damascus, with many others, w ich
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surpassed ehe capital itself in splendor and magnificence,
and have left ruins which are the wonder, of the modern
traveller. Through these came that great overland traffic
with the farthestEast, which formed a perpetual succession

of caravans between the Roman and the Chineseprovinces.
What lay beyond the nearest deserts crossed by the cara-

vans ivas a profound mystery to the Romans. The** arms
had never reduced Persia to subjection ; nor had a Roman
general ever gazed on the plains of Scinde, or embarked his

leggions on the Persian G ' ulf. The Parthians were more for-
midable to the Romans than the Persians had been to the

Greeks ; nor did the Latin historian ever forgive Alexander
for leadiiac his armies beyond the fli,,ght of the Roman
eacries.

The descendants of 'those Greeks who bad thus outdone
the Romans in the farthest East, still lived with a certain
vitality in their old home. Athens was more populous th.,.m
ever, and the country was prosperous. But the glory had
departed, and the ancient genius had vanished forever. It

would be a great mistake, however, to suppose that the
Greeks had sunk to a level with the other races under the

iron dominion of Rome; on the contrary, they towered
above them, all. 'q

The position of the Greeks at this- time is partly instruc-
tive and partly amusing. The -y were at once the scholars,
the w- its, and the sharpers of the day. Their literature was

studied-everywhere; their arts were everywhere admired.
No one who pretended to be anybody was ignorant, of their lan-
guacre. It was the universal tongue, and had-penetrated into

all countries. Everything that required art, skill, ingenuity,
aU the finer employments of every kind, had everywhere fall-
en to, the lot of the Greeks. They were the best painters,

sculptors, architects, and musicians. The master-pieces of
art now preserved at Rome, if they bear any names at all,
have those of Greek artists. Wealt4y Romans sent their
sons to Athens to acquire a liberal,9àùýiition, or hired Greek
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tutors in their own houses at Rome. In Rome the Greek,
was everything. In the words of the sneering satirist,

Grammar, surveying, physie, shaving, art,
Rope-dancing, magie, - all, he knoWs by heart.1 1

Northward, the bàrbaiân races were held in check, yet
chafed furiously against the barrier. The Pannonians and

Dacians were watéhing their opportunity. The Germans
refused to, be conquered. Beyond them. lay the innumerable

Goths, behind whom. were the Sarmatians- and Seythians, who
again were pressed in their rear - by others. Among these
tribes the Romans found a spirit which no longer existed
among themselves.

Gaul had settled down into an orderly Roman province, with
all the customary signs of Roman refinement. The southern

coast had been a civilized country for ages ; 'and Massilia,
which was founded by the Greeks, centuries before, was dis-
tinguished for its culture; while in its neighborhood were

powerful chies whieh have bequeathed to our times vast
monuments and ma estic ruins.

Be ond the sea lay Britain, now filled with war and
carnage. For'this was the year of the vengeance of Boa-

dicea, when Suetonius bad marched agrainst the Druids,
leaving the island in his rear unprotecteÀl. Then the British
queen had gone with her daughters among the tribes, rousing
them. to revenge. The country fell back into their power.
Suetonius'was lost to view; and the Roman, looking toward

Britainsaw everything hidden from. view by the smoke of
burning chies.

And what was Italy itself, the centre of this ancient
world ? A vast community of chies, a network of magnifi-

cent roads; its land cultivated fike a garden, and teeming
with population. 1n the north were the fertile plains at

the foot of the Alps, with many stately and populous cities.
Next came Etruria, where the qlive and the vine grew over

aü the hill-elopes and throughout the quiet valleys. Cam-
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pania was then filled with inhabitants ; the Pontine marshes
were drained and cultivated ; and the most beautiful part
of all the world was found then, as now, in ]Naples Bay,
where Roman luxury had exhausted all its resources in

contriving new sources of deliglit and new modes of en-
joyment.

Where shall we begin? Shall it be with PSstum, where
in this age those five temples were standing, admired al-
ready as types of hoar antiquity, but destined a still _:moýe
venerable age, since thejr have come dowy our day in
,wonderful preservation;- or Sorrentum, with its wonderful
valley, where there is perpetual spring throughout the year;
- or CapreS, where Tiberius was wont to retire and de-
vise, in hideous secrecy, new refinements of cruelty ; - or
Pompeii and Herculaneum, which the awful fires of Vesu-

vius were soon to overwhelm, and bury from the sicht of
man, so lhat they miggrht lie hidden through the centuries, and

belxhumed in our day, to portray to us the corrupt form.
of ancient civilization as it apjpears in their' melancholy

sireets ? Or sball we turn to BaiS, where for generations
there assembled all that Rome possessed of genius, of wealth,

of valor, of luxury, of effeminacy, and of vice, to present a
strange mixture of sensuality and intellect, of taste and cor-
ruption ; where the massive piles 'êven now remain which.
Caligula reared from the depths of the sea, so, that he might
avoid the curve of the shore, and have a straight path in

deflance of the obstacles of the ocean; - to Misenum, with
the Roman navy at an"èhor, and triremes passing'and repass.
ing at all times; - to the Lucrine Lake, and the Elysian
fields, and the CumSan grotto, through which Virgij makes
his hero pass to the under world; or to that steep cliff over-

hanging thç Grotto of Posilipo, which the same poet chose
for his burial-Rlace, of whorà the well-known. epitaph gives
the biography,

I sing flocks, tillage, heroes. Nantua gave
Me life; Brundusium death; Naples a grave il ?

1 *
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Or will 'our Christian, instincts"' lead us tô tuin away fýom.
these to Puteoli, to see the landing of Saint Paul, and follow

his s teps to the foot of CSsars throne ?

It was drawing mear to the close of a day iî%ýêarly spifiw
when a numerous party rode on towards Romé from, the di-

rection of Naples. First came a-detachment of soldiers, at
whose head was the.decurion; and immediately following
them was a centurion, by whose side rode two men. The

rest of the party were civilians; some being Roman citizens,
others foreigners; some of high rank, others of humble cir-

cumstances. They aU rode on cheerfully, with animated
conversation, smiles, and frequent laughter. On the whole,

however, their character and expression appearéd rather se-
date than otherwise, and it was the excitement of thé, occa-
sion which led to'their mirthfulnè*ss.

The two men who rode n-ext to the centurion were of
diffèrent race - andamore impressive aspect. Their faces and

dress showed that they were Jews. The centurion treated
them with the utmost respect. The one who rode neàrest

to, him had an intellectual face, and clear, inquu*-i*ng eye.
His eager glance fixed itself on every new object which. ité
encountered on the way, and he asked numerous questions,
which. the officer politely an,.swered. The other traveller

was of different appearance. His size was, under the av-
erage; his hair was short and crisp; his face bronzed by ex-
posure; his forchead broad and expansive, yet not very high;

his lips thin ; là is mouth closely- shut and slityhtly drooping at
the comers; his jaw square and massive, and covered.with
a heavy beard :his eyes gray and wonderfully piercine--He
rode on, looking fikedly at the city, now in full view, and
appearing to, notice little of what was going on around him.

It was a face whieh one would look at a second time, - a
bold, massive, mighty face; wïth restless energy, fire, and
power stamped upon every lineament; and yet wearing over

all a strange serenity. In the w aklez of his brow, and the



lines of his face, was graven the record of long struggles and

arduous toil; andyet even the most careless observer could

see that this man had come forth out of all his- troubles more

than conqueror.
Such was Paul, the apostfe. His- companion was Luke,

the beloved physïei*an'. The officer was Jùlius, the centurion.

The friends were the Christians of Rome, who Iad come

out to meet the apostle as far as Tres TabernS and Forum

Appii, at the reception of whose war' welcome the two
friends Il thanked God and took courage."

And now from afar there came the deep hum of the city,
the tread of its millions, and the roll of wheels over 4he
stony streets. The lofty many-storied houses rose high, and

,,ibove them. rose temples and towers and monuments. In
the midst was the vast outline of the imperiaf palacer- and
higrh above aU, the Capitoline Hill, with its coronet of tem-
ples.

The crowd along the streets increased at every pace as
they drew nearer, until at length they were compelled to
move more slowly. The high-way became Iless a road than a
street ; houses were all around, and it was difficult to tell
where the country began and where the city ended ; for the

overgrown metropolis had buÏet beyond its walls, and sent its
miles of suburbs far out into iÈe plain. The road, at every

step, became more throngeý, until at last it was filled to over-
flowing. Here came chariots of nobles on their way to dis-

tant villas; there rolled alOD.Off Donderous carts laden with
stone for building purposes; from. one direetion came a band
of soldiers, from another a gang of slaves. Here came a
drove of oxen, stately, long-horned, cream-colored, - always
the boast ôf Italy, - and close behind followed a crowd of
shepherds or drover: Still the crowd increased: asses

ýwith panniers; muiès with burdens; fossors with loads of
sànd from the catabombs ; imperial couriers ; gangs of pris-

oners in chains ; beggars displaying loathsome sores ; priests
on their way to the temples; water-carriers ; wine-seUers ; all

The Yew who had%âjý5ealéd unto CSsar.
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the arts, and all the trades such was the motley crowd
that now roared around them while yet they were outside
the gates.

Now the road was lined on each side with tombs, among
which they passed the enormous round tower -of Coecilia

Metella, a sepulchre, like the Egyptian pyramids, built for
eternity. From this spot there extended a long line of

tombs, containing the noblest dead of Rome. Our party
went on and drew nearer. They passed the Grotto of
E(peria, with a grove around it, which was hired out to the'

Jews. They passed the place on which tradifion says that
Hannibal stood and hurled bis dart over the walls; and
came near to, the Porta Capena, where one of the aque-

ducts ran ri,,Yht over the top of the gate.
What thoughts were these which so absorbed the mind of

the great apostle, that he seemed to notice nothinom around
him? - Was it the magnitude and splendor.of the capital;

or rather the vast power of that heathenism, with which, lie
was making war ?

What that society was into which he was carrying the
gospel of the Saviour, he knew well'and we, too, may know,
if we regard the pictures which. tire presented to us by men
who wrote not many years after this reign of Nero. There
is the greatest of Roman historians, and the miorhtiest of
satirists. Each has left his record. Were that record sin-

gle, we might think it exaggerated -ý'but each is supported by
the other. Were Juvenal only before 'us, we might think
-bis statements the extravagance of a poet or a satirist; but

àii tIýat Ju-venal afFrms is supported and strengthened by_
the terrible calmness of Tacitus ; in whom there is no trace
of 0passion, but the impartial description of hideous reigns,
drawn ùp by one whose own heart that age had filled with
bittelumss.

What then is the picture which we find in these pages?
The simple virtues of the old republic had loncr since

passed away. Freedom, had -taken her efernal flight. The
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people were debasefl and looked on in silence at the perpe.
tration oï enormous crimes. After Nero'sdealinops with his

m6ther, lie èould still be emperor. " The ame of religion was
applied to a system corrupt to the in ost centre. No one

-0
believed in it who had any pretence to intelligence. Publie

honor, and justice were almost unknown; and conquered
provinces were only regarded as victims of oppression. Pri-

vate virtu'es had almost vanished ;* aud honor and truth and
mercy were little more than empty sounds. Decency itself

had departed ; and vices which. cannot be named in our day
were freely practised, unchecked by publie opinion. It was

a society where vice had penetrated to the heart of almost
every housebold. That was the most familiar thought whieh

was the most impure. Hono*r had fled from men, chastity
from, women, innocence from. children.
And what contraits appeared in that society to their eyes

They saw one emperor eutting away a mountain to build an
imperial palace; and- a'other summoninom a couneil of

state to decide'about the cookinc of a fish. They saw the
name and fame and glory of the old republican heroes all
forgotten by their de«eDerate descendants, who now prided

themselves in nothing so much as their skill in detect-
incr at a sinc,Ie taste the native bed of au oyster or sea-ureWn.

Efeminate nobles wore light or heavy finger-rings to accord
with the varying temperature of the summer and winter sea-

sons,, and yet could order a score of slaves to be crucified
as an after-dinuer pastime. This was the time when blood-

thirsty myriads were watchinom the death-arronies of gladia-
tors whose vencreful kindred were raging all along the bor-
ders of the empire; when Roman soldiers abroad were

in back the Dacians, or marching agsainst, the Druids,
in'the isle of Mona, wbile Boadicea led on the tribes to the
vengeance of Camulodune; and wlien Roman citizens at
home were seramblincy for their daily dole of victuals at the
doors of the great; when he was most fortunate wlio was
mostvicious; and they obtained wealth and honor, who by
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forging wills, had defrauded the widow and the orplian
zD lewhen a fierce po and a.pulace, fresh froin the amphitheatre,

nobility polluted by vices without a name, and an' emperor
stained with the guilt of a mother's murder; gaýzing moêk-
ingly upon the death-agonies of martyrs who died in ýflames,
clothed. in the . tunica molesta; when for year after year,
and kenerafion after generation, all these evils' grew worse,
till, in the fearful words of Tacitus, Il They would have

lost memory also with their voice, if it had. been possible as,
wellto forget as to, keep silenC

If may be urged, however, that there was much virtue in
spite of all this vice. True, there was virtue, and that too
of a high order. There are names which. glow with a lustre

all the brighter for the darkness that is around them. They
irradiate the gloom of Tacitus' histories; and make us exult
in seeina how hard it is for corruption to extingui-sh the
manly or the noble sentiment. PStus Thrasea, Aurulenus

Rusticus, Helvidius Priscus would adorn any age. Lucan
alone might have ennobled this. SenecWs life may have been
doubtful; but who can remain unmoved at the spectacle of

his death? Afterward Tacitus and Pliny sustained their
virtuous friendship, and found others like themselves, - kin-

dred spirits, - who made life not endurable but déligrhtful.
In that age and in the subsequent one there were good and
high-hearted men; for did not the Il good emperors " succeed
the Il bad emperors " ? Trajan would have adorned the
noblest age of the world. Marcus Aurélius stands amoner0
the first of those who have ruled. In addition to these
great characters of history, there were no doubt many men,
of an obscure order, who passed through life in an obscure
way, and yet were honest and bigh-minded citizens. There
were, no doubt, many like Juvenal's Un&P£ýUs, who -deplored
the vice around them, and believed w-i*th -hiri that Rome was
no place for honest men; but tried to, be honest in their way.
There must have been many of these, of whom. Uinbricius

is only a type; too, plain-spoken to, succeed in a, geneýation
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of flatterers, and too high-minded to stoop to, that baseness
by which alone advancement could be obtaiàed.

Moreover Rome was not the world. Beside the capital,
there waçý,the country. There, as Umbricius says, might be

found simplicity, virtue, and honesty. Among the simple,,
the hiçyh-minded, and the frugal rustics, the vice of the city

was ùnknown. In the rural distriets, without doubt, the
great masses of men continued as they had ever been,
neither better nor worse. I

Let uà ' allow all this, - that there was this exceptional
morality in the city and this rural simplicity in the country.

What iemains ?
Simply this : that after aUý Rome was the head, the heart,

and the brain of the world It guided. It led the way.
What availed all else when this was incurably disorganized ?,
Its virtuous characters found themselves in a hopeless mi-

nority. Theycould do nothing against the downward pres-
sure all arounýd tiiem. They struggled, they died ; and other
generations arose in which the state of things was worse.
The whole head was sick, the whole heart faint. The life
of the state, as it centred round its beart, drew corruption

from it whieh passed through every fibre. Society was
going to decay, and one thincr alone could save the world.

That remedy was now brought by the man whom we have,
described.

But now our party have passed under the dripping arch-
way of the Pirta Capena; and the centurion conveys to, his

destined abode the Jew who had appealed unto Coesar.
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THE TOUNG 4TUEÀVIAN.

PON the slopes of the Apennines, in the vicinity of
Tibur, stood the villa of Lucius Sulpicius Labeo.

From the front there was an extensive prospect
wbich commanded the wide Campania, and the

distaàt, capital. The villa was of modest propor-
tions, in comparison with many others near it, yet
of most elegant style. The front was decorated

with a broad portico, before whieh was a terrace covered
with flowers and shrubbery; the walks were bordered with
boxwood, which in places was-cut into the forms of animals

and vases. The publie road was about a quarter of. a mile
away; and a broad'avenue of plane-trees connected it with

the house, winding in such a way as to, afford a gentle de-
scent, and where it joined the road there was a neat porters
bouse. Behind the villa were out-howes, and barns; on the
right was an extensive kitchen-garden; on the left " an or-

chard and vineyard surrounding the steward's bouse.
Other villas dotted the slopes of the mountains far and

near. -The most conspicuous among these was the one im-
mediately adjoining, a most magnificent establishment, which

far exceèded that of Labeo, in extent and splendor. This
was the villa of Pedanius Secundus, at this time prefect of

the city. From the terrace of I...«beo the greater part of
,'this estate could be seen; but the eye rested most upon a

sickening, spectacle at the gates of Secundus, where two
wretched slaves huner upon the cross, whose faint moans

showed that life was not yet extinet.
(12)
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It was early dawn, and the sun had not yet risen, but in
the neighboring villa the sound of voices showed that the
slaves were out for the day's labor. The villa of Labeo, on
the contrary, was ali sileni, and no one was visible except
one figure on the portico.

This was the mistress of the house, a lady of exquisite
beauty, who was yet in the bloom of her youth. Her man-

ner indicated extreme agitation and impatience. She would
pace the terrace in a restless way for a time, and then, hast-

ening down the steps to, the terrace, she would look eagerly
along the publie road as though awaiting some one.

At length her suspense ended. The sound of horse's feet
came from, afar, and soon a single rider came galloping
rapidly along. He turned in to the gate-way, ran up the
avenue, and in a few minutes more had reached the house.
The lady had hurried down as soon as she saw him, and
stood waiting for him, and encountered him in the avenue.
The rider leaped from, his horse and carelessly let him, go.
The lady seized both his hands in a strong, nervous grasp;
and, in a voice which expressed the deepest agitation, she
asked, hurriedly,

Well, what news ?
She spoke in Greek. For a moment the 'other did not

reply, but looked at her with a troubled face, whieh he
vainly tried to render calm.

There was a stroné likeness between the two as they stocKI
thus, looking at one another, - the likeness of brother and

sister. In both there were the same refined and intellectual,
features of the purest Greek type, the same spiritual eye
and serene forebead. ]But in the woman it was softened by
her feminine nature; in the man it had been expanded into

the strongest assertion of intellectual force.
My sweet sister," he said, at last, speaking also in

Greek' with a purity of accent that could only have been
acquired by a breeding under the shadow of the Athenian

Acropolis, My sweet sister, there is no reason for such
2
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agitation. I have heard nothing directly; but I firmly be-
lieve Labeo to, be safe."

"You have heard nothing," she repeâted, breathlessly.
41 What am 1 to do?

Yes, dearest ; I have hearâ good news and bad news,
but nothing from, Labeo. But you are so nervous that I
am afraid to say anything. Come," -.;-and, taking her
band aiffectionately, he walked with her * te -ard the portico.

Helena, do you think you can bear what 1 have to
tell ? " he asked, as they stood there together.

She looked up at his anxious face, and pressed her band
to her heart with a quick gesture. Then she replied, in a
voice of forc'ed caluinesi5,

Il Cineas, suspense is worse than anything. Tell me,
exactly what you have heard. Don't conceal anything. I
want to know the very worst, whatever it is."

After a brief pause, Cineas
Helena; you are right. Suspense is thé worst. I have

nothing to tell you which you may not know. I know, too,
your strength of character, and 1 solemniy declare that I
wiR not conceal anything from you. At the same time 1

want ou to see things as they really are, and not sink at
once into despair. Recall for a moment the lut letter

which you recoived from Lucius. How long ago was it?
I have not heard from, Lucius for more than two

months," said Helena, Il ever since they moved away from,
London to Camulodune to prepare for that fatal march to

Mopa. Lucius spoke very joyously,'told about the Druids
and theïr cruel rites, praised the ability of Suetonius, afid

filled his letter with praises of his genial friend Agricola,
who was his tent companion."

You know that Suetonius is one of the best generals in
the army, - perhaps the very best after Corbulo."'

Yes," sighed Helena.
You know, top, that big lieutenants are all men of vigor

and bravery; and his selection of such men as Agricola
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and Lucius for his aids shows his shrewdness and percep-
tion."

True, Cineas."
Well, think on this now,'-' said Cineas, in a voice which

lie meant, to be cheerful. Il The only danger which you can
fear is disaster to that army. No tidings have come from

it for some time. But such a general as Suetonius can
scaÉcely be in danger of disasteP. The reason why we have

not heard is beeause the Britons have been rising in insur-
rection in his rear, and breaking off his communications."

Helena said nothing, but looked at her brother with un-
changed sadness.

46 We ought, then, to believe that Suetonius will shortly
emerge from. the gloom, and shatter the barbarian power to
pieces."

'I'Yes; but you have not yet told me the last news from,
Britain, and how do I know what to believe or think?

said E[ýlena, anxiously.
Il Beeause 1 wished you to bear this in mind,-that,

whatever has h ' appened, the army is safe and so is Labeo.
Suetonius will appear with his legions, and take revenge."

Il 0, Cineas, keep me no longer in suspense 1 " said Helena,
in a tremulous voice. Il Tell all - all. This suspense will
kiR me. Let me know the very worsO

Il My dearest sister," said Cineas, in a voice which he
vainly endeavored to render calm, " the whole of Britain is
in arms against the Romanse',

Helena turned pale as death, and staergered back a few
paces; but Cineas caught lier bands and held theni in his.

Cau you bear to hear more ? " he as-ed, anxiously.
AU,," replied the other, in a whisper.
The whole island is at theïr mercy. Their leader is

Boadicea."
Boadiceal
The same."
The one who bas suffered such wrongs 1 Just Heaven 1
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Il The very same. She has roused all the tribes to mad-
ness, and they follow her wherever she leads."

Oh 1 " cried Helena, what vencreance will be sufficieni
for such wrongs as hers! She clasped her hands in agony.
Il No resistance-- no - none - can it be possible, and
Suetonius is in Mona! And all the province is exposed to
her fury! " 6 -

Cineu said nothing, and his silence gave assent.
Il Tell all," said Helena, coming up more -closely to him.

All - what of the colonies ?
Camulodune--has been taken 1

What of the inhâbitants?
Every soul has perished."

Helena gave a groan, and clung to Cineas for support.
He caught her, and prevented her from falling.

Il Boadicea knows no mercy, and shows none," he went on
to say : Il with her two daughters she fires the hearts of her

followers to every outrage. You can imagine all. But I
will tell aU the particulars that I have learned. Yet re-

member that, whatever-I may tell you, Labeo is safe.
It appéars that the chief vengeance of the Britons was

directed against Camulodune. The conduct of the veterans
there toward the natives had produced this result. I need not

remind yoù what that conduct was. The worst exeesses of
Roman soldiers elsewhere wei-e surpassed here. The place
had but a handful of soldiers when the natives rose in re-
bellion. Alarm. and panic spread through the city when they
beard the news. The istory that has come here relates a

great number of supernatural incidents, which 1 will tell you
so as to'give it to you exactly as I have heard it. They

were these : - The étâtue of Victory fell down without
canse. Women rushed frantically about, and announced

impending ruin. In.the côuneil-chamber voices were heard
with the Britiish accent; the theatre waq filled with savage
howlings ; the image of a colony in ruins, was seen in the
water near the mouth of the Thames; the sea was purple
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with blood ; and at the ebb of the tide human figures were
traced in the sand.

AU these portents were described to one another among
the people of both races, with many other exaggerations.

Tbe colonists werefflled with despair, and the Britons with
triýuýmph. The people of Camulodune sent off to Catus

Decianus, the procurator, for a reinforcement. He sent
about two hundred poorly-armed men. The veterans in

Camulodune manacred badl - The people became panie-
stricken; and in the midst of this the Britons took the

town5 put all to the sword, and finally captured the temple
where a resistance had been made. A few fugitives es-

caped, and carried the awful tidings to London,"
Helena had rernained perfectly silent during this narra-

tive, listening with feverish and breathless inferest.
Il I cannot understand," shelsaid, at last, Il how our soldiers
were so badly managed. It gives small hope to me," she

added, in a faint voice.
Petilius Cerealis marched with the ninth legion to the

relief of the place continued Cineas but he was routed.
The infantry were eut to pieces, an&the general escaped with
the cavalry only." 1 1

Helena looked at her brother with deep and sorrowful
meaning.'

0 Çineas
This was the worst news of aU. It seemed Uke a death

blow to her hopes ; for it waq not a scattered detachment
that had been lost, but an entiWIegion.

Il It was rashneu - it was iadness;' said Cineas, under»-
standing his sisters thought, " to meet myriads, of savaCPes
with one legion. Suetonius is a general of a different stamp.
He will take vengeance for all; and thoroughly too."
1 , 1-1ý No, no, he wiR be abut up in Mona!'-' saià Helena, Oý_
stinate in her sorrow. She shuddered as she thought of
what might be in store for her husband,

If that were so," said Cineu, quietly, there are fifty
2*

1
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generals that would gladly undertake to relieve him. But
think for a moment what kind of a man Suctonius is. Why,
if he were shut up in Ultima Thule, he would force a way
for himself back, and bring his army -with him. No Roman
general need fear disaster. All those who have met witli
misfortunes have incurred them,by tiieiown folly. But 1

will go on and'tell thèt reit;:'- _ýThe Britons, after defeatinrZn
Cerealis, rolled on like à torrent, enorulfing everything
They are advancinar -now toward Verulam, and London.

Decianus has fled from, Britain und is now in Gaulj
Fled! the procurator fled 1 " cried Helenâ4 in' amazement.

Yes; most of the troops, you know, are with Suetonius."
Why cannot he collect those who are scattered in the

garrisons ? Oh, the coward 1 the utter coward 1 After stir-
rinS up the wretched barbarians to, madness, he dreads theïr
vengeance. First a ruffian, then a coward." And Helena
paced up and down in her restless and excited mood, chafinc
and fretting, and finding some relief in her indignation at
Cerealis.

After a time, she came back to Cineas and said,
.Il Cineas, if the procurator has :fled, there is no hope for

Suetonius."
Hope - why, there is certainty," ýaid Cineas, in as con-

fident a tone as he could assume. Il Think for a moment:
a large number of military posts yet remain. These the
Býitons have not touebed. Their garrisons can be collected

into a large army. The Britons cannot carry on a siege.
They are too impatient. If they do not take a placeat the

first onset, they pass on to a weaker one. AU that is left
foý Suetonius is to march back, to rally to his stand-ard the

scattered garrisons, and then march against the rebels. And
tell me, what ébance wiU they have if once a Roman army

comes against them under such a general? 1 tell you,'2
and his voice grew moge cônfident as he went on, 1, tell
you, there is only one result possible, - ruin to the rebels.

Ruin - utter, complete, total!'.%
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There was now a long silence. Brother and sister stood
near to each other. Helena was oteupied Çith her own

thoughts. Cineas refrained from disturýing them; He Éad
said all that he could.

The sun had risen and was illuminating the magnificent
prospect. There lay Campania, - a vast plain, green with
verdure, rich with groves and orchards, dotted with innu-

merable bouses, increasincm in their multitude till they were
consolidated into the city itself. There wound the Tiber

through the plain, passing on till it was lost in the distance.
There appeared

The Latian coast where sprung the epic war,
1 Arms and the man,' whose reascending àtar
Rose o'et an empire; and upon the right
Tully reposed from Rome; and where yon bar
Of girdling mountains intercepts the sight,
The Sabine farm was tilled, - the weary bard's delight."'

After a while, Helena, in her restless and troubled sp**ts,
began to-pace the portico as before. Cineas oined her and

walked by her side. Both walked for a time in silence.
As they passed the door, a figure darted back as though

to elude observation. He then went into, the atrium; and, as
Cineas and Helëna passed up and down, he managed to sta-

tion himself so as to, hear the greater part of what they were
saying. His eomplexion was swarthy, his eyes black, pierc-

ing, and sinister ; his expression malevolent and cunning.
He was very large in stature, with powerful limbs, and his
dress indicated the rank of household. steward. This was
the man who was acting thejW upon these two.

After a long pause, Cineas said, " WeH, I suppose 1 need
not ask you what you are thinking of.
Il I am thinking of Lucius,2-* said Helena, with, a heavy

si,(Yh. And then she ' half said and half sang to herself some
mournful Unes froin a Greek chorus,

Whom ceaselessly awaiting,
Bedewed with tears 1 go ;
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My sad heart ever bearing
Its emshing weight of woe.11

Think, Helena," said Cineas, Il of what follows in the
same song; let this at least be your Comfor4 if you will not

believe my assurances; you know the words as well as I,"

Fear not, my child, bý not aftýd;
Great Zeus on hig4 remains;

All things he sees with eve divine,
And orver all he reigns.11

"Zeus!"' said Helena, mournfully ah! there is the
difficulty. My Zeus is the Zeus of philosophy, the Supreme

One, the inconceivable, the unappýoachable. AU my life 1
havé been taught to adore Him, to worship Him with awful

reverence. But do you net see what an immeasurable dis-
tance arises to my sight, between me and Him? 0 Cinew,

there is something after all in the vulgar superstitions which,
makes me envy those who believe in them. See how the

poor and illiterate man takes his Ù-od to hiraself, and prays to
him, and is comforted while he prays. The common sailor,
in a storm, makes his vow to his patron deity, and feels com-
fort; he thinks that he will finalljy escape, and hang up
his votive tablet. But here am 1 in a worse storm, with no
one to whom, I can look, or make a vow."

Now," said Cineas, " you forget yourself. Nnat! would
you give up your own' lofty conception of the one true God,
for all the silly fables of the vulgar religion? Let them

keep their *'pure deities, theïr A ollo, their Neptune, their
Mars, and their Hercules. We have been taught better,
and can adore the great God of the Universe."

Il Ah, but in sorrow, in sorrow, Cineas. How can. we get to
him ? Can we believe that he wiR really notice us? The

poor wife of some private soldier cayf>erform ber sacrifice,
and pray to ber god, who she thinks will help ber. But

how can I venture to tell my petty troubles to the Eter-
nal One, or expect that he will hear me? No 1 No! Do

you not remember these won%
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Seest thou not, mv friend,
How feeble and howslow

And like a dream they go,
This poor blind manhood drifted from its end,

And how no mortal wmnglings can confuse
The harmony of Zeus? Il 1

My I-1elena," said Cýneas, gently, your present troubles
make you forget all the lessons of your youth. Why do you

choose the most despairincr utterances of the poets ? Have
you forgotten all our childhood and youth, and the sublime
teachings of our glorious Theophilus ? Do you not remem-
ber the divine teachings of our revered master, about the
nature of xod, of the immortality oÉ the soul, of holiness,
and of prayer ? Dearest sister, never have I ceased to be
grateful for my youth, when I had such a teacher to :611
me with such thoughts, and you, too, for my associate and
companion. WhenLabeo took you away, I felt that I had
given up the half of my nature ; since then, I have tried
to k-eep up that arden4 youthful, enthusiasm, t4at confidence
in the Supreme, whieh we used to feel together. How is it
with you ? Have you lost it ?

Ah, Cineas, I have had a very different life from that
of the enthusiastic girl whom you used to make the com.-
panion of your own aspirations and day-dreams. I have
had a very différent life from, that which 1 used to, lead in
Athens."

Il Do you caR it dreamingg, Helena? " asked Cineas, with
mild reproach in his voice, - Il all those aspirations after the

good and the beautiful, that long search after the divine ? '-'
66 Forgive me, dearest brother," said Helena, laying her

hand gently on his ar=4 and looking up with glistening eyes;
1 did not mean that at all - I meant that, in my married

life, I, have had no time for philosophy. As a Roman
matron, 1 have had to take my part in maintaining the honors
of the house of Sulpicius Labeo. I have haël to, travéi

much. I have lived in Gau.4 and especially Britain, for
yeam 1 have a son, whom I must train. Dm this leave
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me much time, dearest Cineas, for philosophical abstraction?
But yet I bave never forgotten those early teachings. 1
honor and love the doctrines of the noble Theophilus. Who
could forget Il The Master I never can, and I cherish.
deep within my memory the noble sentiments which he used

to, teach us. I love Plato and Pindar and lEschylus, and
Sopliocles better than ever, and prize more than before
those noble passages to, which he used to, direct our chief
attention. 1 know large portions of them by heart now, as
well as 1 used to in Athens. And yet, dearest brother, in
this life of mine and among all my occupations, all these
give me no comfort. I know not how to approach the Su-
preme, and the great object of my life is how to, find out the

way. Can you tell me? Perhaps you can rid me of my
greatest trouble. If you can', then tell me. You have ad-
vanced while I have stood still; you have preserved all
your youthful enthusiasm. for the Divine and the Holy.

What way is there? Let me know iC
Il You overrate my powers, dearest Helena," said Cineas,'

with deep thoughtfulness. Il In a matter like this it is diffi-
cult to find anything like certainty. But I will tell you all

that 1 can.
1,1 You believe, don7t you, that God is wise and benevolent ?

He created aR things. Is it not natural that he should at
least be willing ýo attend to the interests and *eU-being of
his creatures ? "

Il Perhaps said Helena, musingly that is, in a gen-
eral way. And yet this gives no comfort te the private

individual."
Il If he is just and benevolent, don't you think that he

would be willing to advance the interest,% and well-beîng of
even one individual ? "

Well, perhaps it ùiay be so."
He ig present everywhere, and knowB all thin,",,. Re-

member what Socrates says in Xenophon: 1 The Divine
One is so great and of such a nature that he sees and hears
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all things at the same time, and is everywhere, present and
takes care of all things at the same time.'yy

Yes ; that is true.)-
Then he sees and bears us at this moment. At this

very moment, dearest sister, he is taking care of you in
Italy and Labeo in Britain.''

There is some comfort in that thought;' said Helena,
after a pause.

He is our Maker, the Author of our being, and i we are
his offsprinc,,-" that is, his children. Why, then, should not
this Beincr be willing to hear us both, or either of us, at this
time ? Can you find anything better than this in the vulgar
superstitions ? Can we not rely on such a One as this, and
say in our hearts to him, &Thou didst make me. In all my
sorrow 1 turn to thee, and ask thee for help.' Is not this
better than a vow to Neptune or Mereury ?

But the ignorant and superstitious féel comfort even in'Making the vow,'-' objected Helena.
To that 1 will only gay, in the words of Plato, 1 The

Deity is not to be corrupted by bribes. He has regard only
to our souls, and not at all to our sacrifim and proces-
sions.'

Do you believe, then, that we may ask him. for 'every-
thing ?

Not at all. He is all-wise, and may not see fit to grant
it. He has his own purposes. Submission to, his will is the

first and highest duty of every one who prays to, him. Do
you not remember what- Socrates says in the saine dialogue

from which I have just quoted If the God to whom you4 are going to pray should suddenly appear to you, and should
ask you before you had begun your prayers, if you would
be satisfied that he should grant you some one of the things
we just spoke of; or that he should permit you to make
your own request; which would you think most safe and
advantageous for you - whether to, receive what lie should
givé you, or to obtain what yon should ask from him,
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There is but one answer to that question. The All-wise
knoweth best.

« Oh never, never,-Iet me raise
Thia feeble will of mine,
To oppose the might of Rim. who rales

AU things with power divine!'

Therefore," said Cineas, Il if you accept that solemn
prayer from.ZEschylus you will take still more readily that

which Socrates quotes. It is the truest and the best for us.
You xemember it: 1 Great Goël 1 Give us the good thing-S

that are necessary for us, whether we ask them or not; and
keep evil things from us even when we ask them from thee 1

Il But, Cineas, are there no difficulties ? Can all come to
God ? Is there no preparation ? Will he heax all men in-

discriminately ?
Il 1 suppose," said Cineas, thoughtfully, " that there must

be preparation."
Without doubt; but of what kind?

Deep meditation within the soul, and profoed abstrac-
tion for the time from. all external things, together with the

deepest reverence and the most humble submission."
Yes angwered Helena; Il and you know what Socrates

says here, since you refer to him so much, for he says that
the purification of the soul is this, - to accustom itself to re-
tire and shut itself up, renouncing pH commerce with the

4
body as much as possible, and to live by itself without be-
ing chained to the body. Now, for Socrates and Plato, and

n,the grave Theophilus, this was practicable. If 1 were like
you, dearest Cineas, it might be possible. If 1 were a great

lei
philosopher, Uke Seneca, this would be the way for me to
care for my sog so as to keep'it pure before God. But 1
am a -weak woman, in the midst of maternal cares. To

separate myself from. these cares, and live a Ufe, of medita- Al
tive phiJosophy, would be wrong - wrong to my child

wrong to my husband. DonIt you see the painful dilemma
in which 1 am Placed ?
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tel see it," answered Cineas ; Il but you can do this par-
tially, at least, so as to prevent them, from engrossing all

your thoughts- The soul first of al], then all other things.'
So said "The Master."'

Il Ah! you don't undersLand my life. All this is possible
for you, but not for me. Philosophical abstraction for me
a Roman mairon - impossible."

Il Not quite that," said Cineas. A virtuous life, like
yours, passed in the performance of the best and highest
duties to aU around, is of itself a lifè-long purification of the
SOUM,

Il 1 try to do my best," said Helena, meekly. And yet
1 find that in my intense love for my child and busband I

lose all thouarhts of the Deity. He remains to me a majes-
tic vision, a sublime sentiment. How can I draw near?
Oh that I could find a way to him! I think life would be
doubly sweet if 1 could find a way of communion between
him and my poor self. I adore the Deity, but fear him.

1 know not how to address him, or even by what name."
She paused for a moment, and then continued, in a sweet,

low chant, murmuring words from, those majestie choruses
which were so dear to her:

0 Zeus! - whoever he may be -
If to be thus invoked be pleasing to him2
By this I call on him.
For weighing all things weil,
When I in trath would cast away
The unavailing burden from my sou],

ca con ecture none to heip save Zeus.,,

Go on," said Cineas, "and see what the same one
says," -and he himself took up the strain

The One who leadeth mortais
On wisdom's way;

Who bringeth knowledge out of sufféring.,

Ah! my Helena, 1 have often thought that thus the
Deity guides us 1 on wisdom% way,' bringing for us 6 knowl.

3
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edge out of sufféring." 1 firmly believe that our desire to
know him is pleasant to him; and among all the tbings

that purify the soul, the very best is the aspiration after
God. If we desire him, this of itself proves that we are

prepared to address him. Friends associate with one
another when they have sympathies in common. The de--

sire to approach to God shows that in some respects we are
like him. Now like cleaves to like, and where there is an

aspiration affer God, there is an approach to him."
Yes ; but will GQd come to us? What matters it how
much we may aspire ? We can never reaèh him. Still

he remains inaccessible."
The approach is something, nevertheless."
But in my conditiôn it does not avail. Alas 1 Cineas, 1

fear the longings of my soul cannot be gratified. If 1
but knew him, I might go to him. ; but how can I go to

him; how can I address him ?'-'
My early life," she continued, after a pause, Il and your

companionship, and the instructions of 1 the Master,' excited
irrepressible desires within my mind, - ideas and thoughts

that can never be subdued. You pass be-yond me, brother
dearest," she added, in mournful tones beyond me. You
are going onwardm and upward in your soul's flight, while 1
Encrer near the starting-place. You already catch glimpses
of the Deity, w, hile I seek after him in vain. 1 know not
how to address him, and îf 1 did, my first words would be

Great God! teach me how to pray to thee 1
And now, as she spoke these words, a wonderful thing oc-

curred. In their walk alon the portico, they often went to
and fro, and at this moment they reached the western ex-
tremity, near whieh was a small room which, opened out to-
ward the front. From this room there came the sound of

a sweet, childish. voice, but in a strangely slow and solemu
tone.

Hush 1 sa Helena, laying her hand on her brother's
arm.
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And then slowly and solemnly, in that sweet, childish
voice, as if in direct*answer to the yearning, cry of the

mother, there came these words,
Il Our Father who art in Heaven Hallowed be thy name.

Thy kingdom, come. Thy wiU be done on earth as it îs in
hea-ven. Give us this day our daily bread; andforgive us
our trespasses as -we forgive them, -that trespass -against us.
And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil:
for thine is the kingdom, the power and the glory, forever
and ever ! Amen! "

Tears burst from Helenas eyes.
Il What words are these ! " she cried, Our Father;

and clasping her hands, she stood listening, lookinc- upward
at the same time, as though from. a half-formed thought that
she might thus see that Il Father."
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HEN the prayer ceased, they waited in silence for
more. But no more words of prayer were heard.
The voice of the child laughing merrily soon arose,
and Cineas looked up with a sigh.

Il Ah, Helena,"' said he, 14 1 have heard some-
thing which is better than all my arguments.

Where did Mareus learn that? "
I dont know, unless it was from, the nurse."
The nurse! "
Cineas folded his arms, and stood fixed in thoug,pht.

Helena silently left him and went in. After while he
looked for her and saw that she had gone.

66 Ye-s," he murmured, Il the mother must have gone to sol-
ace herself with that sweet boy. But the nurse, - where
did she learn that ? "

He walked up and down for a little while, and-then saun-
tered into the house, and reclined on a' couch in the Peristyl-

ium. Aftera while Helena came in, followed by the boy
Marcus and the nurse. The boy was an ethereai creature,

with features strikingly like those of his mother. lie had
her spiritýa1 eyes and sweet, Èxpressive mouth. He was

not more thaii-Beven years old, and Yather tall for his age.
He Came boundf-9--up-to his uncle wýtlt-,the air of one
sure of a welcome ; and - Cineàs -took bim. in ý%rms, and'
pressed him to his heart, -and looked loving-jy at his jbèauti-
ful face, and said a. thousand caressing words. After a

(28)
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short time lie went running out, and singincy up and down

the portico.
The nurse remained. Cineas liad noticed her before, but

now he regarded ber with very unusual integest. Wheire,"

he thouglit, Il did that prayer originate ? Had those mar-

vellous words been taught by her? Where did she learn

them ? Did she know their deep significance ? He in-
wardly determined to find out from ber.

She was evidently Greek; perhaps from some of the isl-
ands. Her countenance was refined and delicate ; and ber

hair as white as snow. Her features in youth must, have
been unusnally beautiful, for n'ow, even in age, they bad a

marvellous sweetness. Cinea8 was most impressed by ber
expression. It was that of one who had suffered profound-

ly from some deep sorrow ; and yet, though he bad never
seen a face which. bore greater traces of grief, he could not

think that she was sad. It was rather the impression of a
sadness that was past ; overcome by an unalterable and al-

most divine patience. It was the face of Niobe, resigned to
ber lot, and acquiescing in the will of Heaven. Could not
this," he thought, Il be a purified soul ? The subject of the
late conversation occurred to him; and he thogght that here
was a soul which had separated itself from material. things ;
here was one that might hold communion with the Supreme ;
o ne that might offer up that sublime prayer whieh he had
heard from Marcus. He wondered what had caused that

awful sadness, now so completely conquered; and what se-
crèt power enabled ber so tg turn bitterness into sweet

péace. Those eyes - calm à s the eternal gaze of the
Egyptian Sphinx - showed no trace of present passion or
impatience.. He thpught that it could not have been philos-

ophy whieh thus had strengthened. ber, f-r -he never knew a
woman. - or had heard of one-- wha-,-had- -risen to that

height of philosophie serenity to, which a fowgifted men bad
arrived.

But his interest in tbis woman did not allow him to neg-
3 *
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lect pressing duties which were before, him. In spite of his
assurances to Helena, he felt that the situation in Britain
i4as a most éritical one. That army might never emerge
from. the gloom that surrounded it. Labeo might never re-

turn.
- About a year before this time, whçn it was determined to
crush the Druid relicrion Labeo Èad sent his wife and child
away from BriWin to Rome. When he did this, he felt that
a crisis was at hand. He understood the fierce, proud na-
ture of the Britons, and knew that they would ma-e a
desperate resistance., He acted as though there was danger
before him. He made a will, and appointed Cineas the
guardian of the boy in the event of his own death. He
gave the documents to Helena, with instructions to hvýnd--
them over to Cineas. This she did without knowing wliàt,

they were.
When the absence of Suetonius had been somewhat pro-

tracted, Helena bad told Cineas of her anxiety, and he had.
at once leff Athens for Rome. Other circumstances influ-
enced him in going, but this was the*immediate cause. The
brother and sister had kept up a correspondence ever since
the marriaue of the latter; but they had never met during
the whole time.

The jg which Helena felt at meeting with her beloved
brother for a time lessened her sadness; and his encourar-Zn
ing words taught her to hope for the best. As for Cineas, he
at once determined to know how the affairs of the estate
were managed, and do what he could to promote its welfare.
He had not been there more than two -weeks when the sad
news came mentiowd in the previous chapter.

One man had excited his deepest distrust at the very out-
set This was the steward Hegio. A Syrian by birth, his
origin was base, ancT he had been a slave when he first came

to, Rome. By sorne means he had elevated himself, and had'
been recommended to labeo, who had given him the whole

à,arge of the, estate. Cineas had no sooner seen him thau
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he knew tliat he was a villain. His cunnincr leerinLy face
and furtive eye.excited the abhorrence of the young Athe-

nian. Moreover, the steward was not particularly respectfül.
There was a balf-c6neealed impertinence in his manner
toward Cineas, whieli the latter determined to, chastise. At

any rate, he felt that this was not the man to, control such
important interests.

He had come to the determination to have an interview
with this steward, and expel him from his office without

ceremony. On the morning of this day, he sent a summons
to him, to come lo, him ; but, to his surprise, found that he

had crone to Rome. Unwilling to disturb Helena, be went
to, see the librarian, a man of whom he had formed a high

opinion althouarh he was only a slave.
Thle---man was a Jew, named Isaac, whom Labeo bad

pickréd up in Syria, under somewhat, remarkable circum-
stances. Helad been concerned in a violent outbreak of

his*ýountrymen, and had been condemned to death. Labeo,
however, for some reason or other, had pitied the poor

wretch, and bad obtained his pardon, and saved him from
the arronies of crucifixion. Thereupon the Jew attached
himself to his master and the family with the deepest affec-
tion and fidelity. For six years he had followed thein in
variou-s places; and every year had only added to the hich
regard which they had formed for him. When the family
came W,ýRome, Isaac accompanied them, and from. the first

had suspected Hecrio. He kept all his feelings to himself,
however; and it was not till the arrival of Cineas that he

opened his mouth on the subject.
He was a tall man, of majestie presence, with strongly

marked Jewish features. , His beard wasJong, his eyes in-
tensely lustrous and piercing, and his forehead was marked,
with deep lines. His education had been of the most varied

character, and his great natural abilities had enabled him to
make the most of his advantagmes. He was familiar with
Greek literature and Latin also; he was an elegant scribe,
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and an accurate accountant. Such was, the man upon whom
Cineas now placed his chief reliance.

As he entered, the stern féatures of the Jew relaxed into
a smile of welcome. He was at, his, post in the library. It
was an elecrant room, surrounded with com artments'whieh

were divided into pigeon-hol liu each of whieh the serolls
were placed. Over these compartments were marble busts
of authors, and on a large table in the centre theýe was the
usual apparatus for writing, binding, polishinom, and orna-
menting the volumes.

Cineas glanced at his work, and saw that he was engaged
Z

in transcribing Homer.
Isaac;' said he, in a friendly tone, Il what a wonderful

book this is 1 For 1 know not, how many aores it has inspired
the mind and animated the life of the Greeks. AU of us
are familiar with it. Philosopyers and peasants, soldiers
and magistrates, all quote it. The Romans have nothing
that corresponds with it. But with us it is the universal,
book. We think Homer and live Homer. Do you kn'w
of any other nation that has, a book which fills such a place
as this op

Sayinc, this, he reclined upon a couch at, one end of the
apartment, and looked at the Jew. Ïl,

We Jews," said Isaae, modestly, Il have a Universal
Book. But it is a collection of all our writers. It is, in
fact, our literature. We all know it. We refer to it always.
It inspires our hearts and guides our lives. We live it and
quote it much more than you do Homer."

Cineas was, surprised at hearinor this, but b moments
thought made him see that it was, not, so, strange a thing that
a nation should have a literature which they prized highly.

What books are these ? " he asked.
Our sacred writings,-" replied Isaac.

'lAre'they poetic ?
They consist both of poetry and prose."

Are there any epic, poems among them ? said Cineas,
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somewhat amused at the idea of a barbarian epic, and imag-
inin(y what a çrrotesque violation of all the regular rules such
a production would be.

Il No," said Isaac. We bave no epie poem. Yet our
earliest history is not unlike a grand epic in its subject. Its

theme is the hi(rhest and most important conceivable. It
teils how the universe was framed by the Almiorhty; and
how man was born. It traces the events of the earliest agmes,
and shows how all mankind have come from, one source. -It
narrates the wonderful oricin of our nation, and its marvel-
lous fiistory. Perhaps some day you may wisli to read that
story. I can assure you that, even to a mind like yours,
there is much that can afford instruction, and excite admira-

tion. And do not think it a mere outburst of national prej-
udice, if I say that the man who penned this history possessed
a greater genius than Homer, and his- book is more to us
than the Iliad to the Greeks."

He may have been a great genius," said Cineas, good-
naturedly; Il but he didn't write au epic, poem, and so he

cannot very properly be put in comparison with Homer. I
should like very much indeed, however, to see the book of

which you speak. I have heard something about it. Was
it not translated into Greek at Alexandria?"

Il It was. But I need not say that to, us, who know the
original, the translation does not possess the same beauties."

Of course not; especially in poetry. That cannot be
translated. Look at Cicero translating Aschylus. Was
there ever a more murnful spectacle ? Even Catullus
failed with a few verses of Sappho.'-'

"And perverted ÏC added Isaac 64 No;
ï poetry cannot

be translated. The delicate aroma is ost when you attempt
to transmute ÏC _1%

You have spoken of prose," said Cineas, returninc to
the subject. What kind of poetry have you ? Is there

any dramatie? If so, what do you dû about the Unities ?
You cannot have discovered those rules.ýl

0.
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We have at least one dramatie, poem," said Isaac. It
is not for the publie stage, hovever, but for the secret

meditation of the earnest mind. Its theme is of the most
profound that can be entertained by the mind. In this re-

spect it resembles the 'Prometheus,' and the 'Rdipus'
more than any others of the Greek plays. It treats of the
great mystery of the government of God. Such, you know,
is the theme of 1 Prometheus! You know, also, how -ZEs-
chylus himself has failed in his immense undertaking. The
sublimest poera of the Greeks makes the Supreme Being a
tyrant and a usurper, himself under the power of the in-
exorable fates ; nor eau the mystery and gloom of the 1 Pro-

metheus Bound' be dispelled by the 1 Prometheus Deliv-
ered! A benevolent beincr suffers excruciating torments,
on account of his very virtue, at the hands of the Supreme.

What is there more terrible than this ? ZEschylus went be-
yond his strength. He could not vindicate the justice of

the Ruler of the skies, after so strongrly portraying his cruel
tryanny. Nor is it better in the 1 Rdipus.' A perfectly

innocent man is drawn helplessly into, the commission -èf
atrocious crimes'and finally dies in mysterious agony. In

this, too, the great problem is started, but is not answered.
Such works fill the mind with despair, and the dark mystery
of life grows darker.

But in our poem it is different. The préblem is pre.
sented in the same way. A perfectly just and upright man
is suddenly involved in -enormous calamity. There is the

same spectacle--of unmerited wroncr and suffering,,which ap-
pears arbittary and unjust; the same things which tempt
man to, chamge his Maker with cruelty, - to think the All»
vuler a wicked and malevolent being. But here it is all

answered, - aU answered. For the anSWer ig , GOD AU
is left to him. He speaks and vindicates himself and all his

acts. And this is the only answer, and must ever be the
only one ' " continued Isaac, in tones more mournful than
usual; Il the only one to him who asks, 1 Why do 1 suffer?
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The Lord gave, and the Lord taketh away,
Blessed be the name of the Lord! '

Mat 1 shall we receive crood at the band of the Lord, and
shall we not receive evil ?

Cineas had listened with the deepest attention. Isaac
leaned his head upon his band, and was silent for a few mo-
ments.

Cineas then hinted that he saw some resemblance, in those
sentiments, to Stoicism.

Il Stoicism! " said Isaac, looking up in surprise. Far
-from iL It is the very opposite. For the Stoics treat of

man without refèrence to God; but we look at God - alto-
gether, and lose ourselves in him. For what are, we*with-
out him ? And if we once lose sight of him, what remains
but despair? But in him all things explain themselves.
He lis the Infinite, the All-holy, the All-wise. In him. I put

my trust."
In speakincr these last words, Isaaës manner had become

ébancred. A deeper tone attached itself to his voice. He
seemed rather to be thinkincr aloud than talking to Cineas.
In this partial abstraction he raised his eyes with an ex-
pression of unutterable reý,erence and devotion, and, loâing

upward, fie began a sort of rhythmic chant,

Lord 1 thou hast been our dwelling-place
From all generation&
Before the mountains were brought forth,

Or ever thou hadst formed the earth and the world,
Even froin everlasting to everlasting
Thou art God.11

He ceased ; and, folding his hands, looked downward again
in silence.

It would be impossible to express. the mingled surprise
and awe with which Cineas listened to these words. AU
that he bad ever heard of the mysteri-ous knowledge of the

Egyptians and Asiatics, came to his mind. Was there much
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like tbis in those sacred poems of whieh lsaac spoke ? Then,
indeed, his fond praise was not undeserved.

Il Tliat," sa 1 id Cineas, Il is frora one of your poets, I sup-
pose. Have you many such poems as this ? "

Il Many," said Isaac with. emphasis ; Il but not dramatic.
They are chiefly lyrical. Just as in your dramatie works

the loftiest sentiments are found'in the lyrical parts, so, we
find our noblest conceptions of God in these. We are a
religious people, and our poets were prophets of God. With
us, as with the Romans formerly, poet and prophet were
identified."

In what possible way may your lyric poets compare with
ours?" asked Cineas, curiously. Have you anything like
our metres ? " 0

Il We bave a rhythmical system of tur own invention.
In former times, when these poems were written and sung,
our music was by far the best in the world."

Il What are the subj ects of them ? "
IlThere is only one subject to them, all," said Isaac; "but,

as that subject is infinite, so the themes of our song§ are
ever-varying."

Il What is that infinite subject? " asked Cineas, only half
understandina- him.

Goi) 1 " said Isaac, slowly and with a certain awful
reverence in his voice. Il In our laRguage it is not per-

mitted to utter the sublime name."
Your poetry, then, should be déeply reverentialyy said

Cineas, struck with his mànner, and sympathizing with
the deep feeling evinced by Isaac whenever allusion was

madeto the Deity.
I know of no suell thoughts anywhere else," said, he

and you know 1 am acquainted to, a moderate extent with
Greek poetry. But, in all that 1 have ever seen, there is

nothing like this all-pervading ýlevation which distinguishes
ours. You know well how I admire the wonderful works
of the Greek mind; they are the perfection of ýurnan0

L
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genius. Yet yours is the literature of the intellect; ours,
that of the soul. It is spiritual -divine. Let Pindar give
utterance to the sublimest thoughts of Plato, with bis utmost

pomp of imagery, and grand lyrie storm of passion, and you
will understand what our poems may be."

Cineas repressed, with some difficulty, a smile at what he
deemeà the most extravagant national pride. The isolemn

verses, which, he had heard shortly before, showed that there
was some reason for'lsaac's praise; and yet, when he put

bis native poets above Pindar himself, it seemed too much.
After alV' thoucrht he, Il this Asiatic can never understand

the Greek mind. With all bis culture, the barbarian instinct
remains."

If he had noticed Isaac more attentively, he would bave
Been that he had become much changed during this conver-

sation. Every moment bis eye glowed with a more intensé
lustre; bis bands clenched themselves firmly; bis breathing
grew more rapid. His manner also changed. He spoke
more abruptly, and often rather to himself than to Cineas.

His tone was almost authoritative at times. That grand
fiomure might have served as a model for Moses. The
recollection of bis nation and its glories, and all the might
of the God of Israel, burned within bis heart and trans-
formed him. Ige a slave? He looked rather like one of

those heroic Hebrews, who, in the days of the Judges, had
at different times led up the people to break their bands

asunder, and dash in pieces the oppressor, like Ehud, or
Gideon, or Jephthah.

Ill am all curiosity to, hear some more of' your poetry,"
-said Cineas. Can you ü=slate some for me which would
give me an idea of it ? If you can repeat any like that

which you spoke a short, time since, I -should like to hear.9e

Isaac did not answer. He slowly rose from bis Qeat, and
stood before Cineas. Now, for the first time, the Athenian

noticed the changre that-bad come over the Jew. His mag-
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nificent headwith its glowing eyes, his flowing beard and
elustering hair, tocrether with the commanding mien whieh
he had assumed, made him one of the grandest beings that

Cineas had lever seen. Ille thought that such a head miglit
do for Olympian Jove. He wondered at the change, and
could not understand it.

Isaac thoucPht for a moment, and then bregan, M a Voice
which was at first calm, but afterwards grew more and more

impassionied,

I will love thee, 0 Lord, my strength.
The Lord is my rock, and my fortress, and my deliverer;
My Cod, my strength, in whoni 1 will trust;
My buckler, and the hom of m salvation, and my high tower.
I will call upon the Lord, who is worthy to be praised:

So shall 1 be saved from mine enemies.
The sorrows of death compassed me,
And the floods of ungodly men made me afraid.
The sorrows of hell compassed me about;
The snares of death prevented me.

IP In my distress 1 called upon the Lord,
And cried unto my God:
He heard my voice out of his temple,
And my cry came before him. even unto his ears.
Then the earth shook and trembled,

U The foundations also of the hills moved,
And were shaken because he was wroth.
There went up a smoke out of his nostrils,
And fire out of his mouth devoured:
Coals were kindled by it.
He bowed the heavens abo and came down:
And darkùess was under his feet.
And he rode upon a cherub, and did fly:

Yea, he did fly upon the wings of the wind.
He made darkness his secret place.
Bis pavilion round about him, were dark waters
And thick clouds of the skies.
At the brightness that was before him. his thick elouds passed;
Hail-stoues and coals of fire. Of

The Lord " thundered in the heavens,
And the Highest gave his voice;

Hail-stones and coala of fire.
Yea, he sent out his arrows, and scattered them;
And he shot out his lightnings, and discomfited them.
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1ek the ch-innels of the waters were seen,
And the fotindations of the world were discovered,

At thv rebuke, 0 Lord
At the blast of tlie breath of thy nostrils.

He -;ýent from above, lie took me,
He drew ine out of rnanv waters.
He delivered me from my strong enemy,
And froin them which hated me;
For thev were too strong for me.
They prevented me in the day of my calamity.

But the Lord was my stay.
He brou(rht me forth also into a large place;
He delivered me, because he delighted in me."

The rebearsal of these words formed a memorable scene-
for Cineas. After the first few Unes, Isaac grew more and
more excited, until be arose to a sublime passion of fervid

enthusiasm. His clear, füll voice intoned into each line, so
that it c=e to Cineas like the peal of a war-trumpet, and it

subdued all bis spirit. They blended themselves with the
words of the prayer of Marcus. Whence came all these
words ? " he thoucrht. In bis rapt attention, he traced the
sublime idea of the poet, although hecould not comprehend
all bis expressions. For that poet began by singing of his

own love to bis Maker, after whieh he went on to portray ail
the powers of the Infinite One put forth to save him, -a man.à It was like a new revelation to Cineas. Here was a lofty
assertion of that which he could scarcely hope for. He

could say to himself that it was probable, that it was
desirable; but here* was one who declared that it had
actually bee-n. The one had conjecture; the other, ex-

perience. That experience was here narrated ; and in what
words How coldly sounded the loftiest language, of plato
beside these divine utterances

CTo on! go on! " he cried, as Isaac paused; or no -
stop - go back and repeat it all over - over and over -
till 1 have fixed these marvellous words in my memory 1

I Wili, 0 Cineas," said Isaac; Il but these are only a
part of many other such, which are the stay and the solace
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of my life; and not of mine only, but of all my ýaffiicted
nation."

Hq paused; a sicrh burst from him; and he seemed to
stru(rc"le witli overpowering etûotion. No, no," lie mur-z5c - ZD -

mured to Iiiraself, I must not think of it and then turnino,
to the Athenian, Noble Cineas, pardon my weakness; but
it overcomes me whenever 1 think of my country."

Acrain his emotion overpowered him; tears welled from
his eyes,

How shall we sing the Lord's song
In a strange land!
If 1 forget thee, 0 Jerusalem,
Let my right hahd forget her cunning;
If 1 do not remember thee
Let my t»ngue cleave to the roof of my mouth;
If 1 prefer not Jenisalem above my chief joy."

Again he pa'used, trying to, subdue his passionate sorrow.
Cineas was much amused by the agitation of this extraor-

dinary man. The longing homesickness evinced by his
words and tones, profoundly moved him. He thought the
scene too painful for this broken-hearted exile. He rose and
came up to him.

Isaac," said he, speaking in a voice of tenderest and
Most generous sympathy, and layinar his hand on the arm of
the Jew, Il let me not be the cause of so much agitation.
Forgive me. 1 have o ened mournful memories. Think of

these'things no more."
Isaac rallied at once. He looked at Cineas with a glance

Of gratitude and affection.
Alas," he said, with a sad smile, Il I think of these things

all the time, and dream of them by night. Pardon me. 1
have Iôst my self-control; and have been led away by your
warm, sympathy to forget myself. Another time we will
talk of these things. But I will write out some of tbese
verses which you appear to, appreciate, as 1 cannot trust My-
iself to recite them."
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And, taking his pen, lie traced out the verses on a sheet of
papyrus, and then handed it to Cineas.

And now," said Cineas, anxious to change the conversa-
tion 1 will tell you in "ýu few words the business that
broucrht me here to-day."

Ile then proceeded to relate the action of Labeo, and his
own appointment as guardian in case of the former's death.
ý9î Now, Isaae," lie continued, Il- from. wh,-it 1 have heard

and seen of you, 1 have confidence both, in your honesty
and intelliorence. Iwill need an able assistant in the work

tli-it devolves upon me ; for 1 intend shortly to assume the
charge of this family and estate."

As Cineas said this, ýsaac"s fine facé was overspread with
a flush of genuine and unaffected deliorht.

You yourself, Cineas he exclaimed. Then 1 am
free froin one great and distressing anxiety. 1 have heard

that our own possessions are vast, and that your wealth is
equal to that of the richest in Rome. You can understand
the business of this estate the more readily, and, what is bet-
ter, you can perceive if anythinor has been mismanaged."

That is what 1 wish to discover. You know that I al-
ready dislike.and suspect this Hegio. He has been control-
ler and manager of this estate for three years ; and does
what he pleases. 1 must see what hfi has been doing. 1

wish you now to tell me everythinçr that you know about
hi'm. Does Hegio spend mach. time in Rome ?

Much."
What for

He is en(ya,(,ed in speculations."
What are they ?

He originaRy began by buying rarities for the table of
r the emperor - particularly African truffles. He has now

fur some time been engaged in loaning money.>ý

e Loaning money ?
Y es.
Is he rich?

4
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ýZo; but he controls much money" said Isaacý with
deep meaning in his tone.

I'Labeo's, you mean, I suppose," said Cineas.
Yes."
Perhaps he loans the money on account of the estate

so as to enrich his employer."
Il The money is certainly Labeo's. Whether he will be

enrielled or not is altoopether another question.' Hecrié's
crreat . acquaintances have spoiled him," continued Isaac

somewhat ýdryly. 1,- -Seneca, the wonderful philosol 1 Ir and
moralist, has shown hirn how to double his income within a

year by loaning it judiciously. Tictellinus lis now teachinor
him how to squander it."

Tiorellinus 1
Yes. Heiyio sometimes conivunds Tigellinus with

Labeo, and hardly knows which is his master."
How ? " asked Cineas, not quite understandincy him.
By paying to him the money of Labeo, and making re-

turns of accounts to him."
Great Zeus!"' cried Cineas, sprincrincr up. How do

you know this ?
Il My gratitude to Labeo, and affection for his noble wife

and child have always made me watchful, over this family.
When we arrived here I marked -this man. I knew that

such a face could not; cover an honest heart. knew that
he was a cunninc, scoundrel, and determined to wateh him.
Circumstarwes favored me very greatly. You know our
nation, - how it is all united, wherever it may be - scatteire4j ------ -
and how we all cling toçrether. We form. a separate com-
munity wherever we go. We all know one another, stand

by one another, and assist one another as far as possible. 1
know all the Jews in Romé.. Many of them. are very wealthy,
and know all the secrets of the great world.

Il As soon as 1 determined to watch this man, I found that
1 would need more eyes thau my own. He passed much
of his time in «Rome, and what he did there was a secret to
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me. 1 Énew, however, that- all the revenue of this estate
did not go to Labeo, nor anything like it. 'Where did it go?

To some purpose in the city. In order to find this out, 1
put myself in communication with my own people. At once,

all their knowledge was at my disposal; and 1, a poor slave,
was able to know the whole conduct of Hecio, and his dis-

posal of èvery hour of his time, every day of his life.
Tigellinus ia the most infamous of men, and already h1ýe

much influence with Caesar. He is aiming at the highest
position in the state, that of Commander of the PrStorian
Guard, but certainly as long as,_Burrhus lives, hé wiR not get
it. However, hé is rapacious and -u-nscrupulous, and has, for

some time, been hi,hein Nero's favor. - He has been the in-
stiçrator of some of the most atrocious acts that have occurred
of late. He has an es ecial faney for plundering thé a(red,
the weak, and the unprotected; and, for aU these reasons, his
narne is now one of the terrors of Rome.

t' After Labeo went to Britain, Hegio was left to himself
more than hé had been before, and went more extensively

into his private spéculations, making use of his masters
money for this -purpose. When we first came here, hé was

carryinir on these opérations on a greàt scaleý»and had large
sums out at interest. It was during the first period of

our return that hé became attached to Tigellinus. He
thoucrht hé saw in him the rising favorite of the day, and
so hé paid his court to him.

Since the disasters in Britain, new schemes have been
started by him. He thinks that Labeo may not return agrain,
and, in that case, the estate might be open to, an unscrupulous
man, backed by the power of Ti Ilinus. >P

But how could they do such a thinar ? "asked Cinea&
The most uniust act is usually founded on some pretext;

but Labeo bas never giyen any cause even for -jealousy.
He is not powerful enough. for this.-l'

Il Nothing can secure a man from the, power of the Empe.
ror. If Labeo were now here in Rome, and flegio had se.
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cured the coi5peration of Ticrellintis, there would -be nothing
to prevent bis success. The thing bas often been done.
Tigellinus obtains the careless assent of Nero. An oflâcer
from the court then waits on Labeo, and advîses him to
put an end to bis life. He obeys, Mi order to save him-
self from a wor'e fate. He falls oia bis sword. His family
are driven off to, ruin and starvation. The informer divides
the estate with Tigellinus, and exults in the misery of
bis victims. Such things are done every day."

A cold shudder ran through Cineas, as, he thought of the
possibility of this. There was indeed dangèr. The name
of Tigellinus, he well knew, was surrounded with associ-
ations of horror, and few were safe from him.

Il All this 1 know," ýaid Isaac; Il but I do not know what
particular way of action Hegiq bas decided on. Perhaps he

will defer it until he is certain of Labeo's death, and then he
and bis patron can seize it as guardians. This 1 think is bis
present intention. But I believe that if news came to-

day that Suetoniu' was lost, and Labeo dead, the estate
would be seized at once, and my dear mistress and her child

driven away to, starve.
( éOn the other hand," said Isaac, Il there is much to de-

ter even Tigellinus from such a course. Burrhus is jet
chief in rank, and high in power. After all, he is more than
a ipatch for Tigellinus just yet. I know that he is your in-

timate friend, jrind he -lis also, strongly attached to Labeo.
Seneca, also, is another warm friend. His, ' ancient fanifly
the Sulpicii, of which he is the head; the high descenkof
your noble .sister, bis wife, who, is known everywhere to
inherit the blood of the Megacleids and Heracleids, -

make bis name conspicuous, and might prevent hasty action,
or extreme measures.

Hegio went off this orning no doubt to fte T*omeffinus.
1 don't think the present news from Britain will make any dif-
férence in their present action. They will wait. 1

Il As to the moneY of the estate, Hegio bas it all. He
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gives about one half to the support of the family, and

uses the rest to speculate. 1 have proofs, which. I can show

you. One of the slaves of the estate is his accountant. He

is a Jew, and hates Hecrio. I had little difficult in inducincr

him to, let me see the accounts, and I am even now engagmed

every day in examininop them."
How can you manage that ?

This accountant brings them. to me, whenever he knows

that Hegio has'gone to Rome. We then examine them.

It will t..-,,tke two or three rnonths to flnish the work. have

discov6red enormous frauds, and can show you the proofs at

any time. Circumstances have very greatly favored me,

d Hecrio knows so, little about it, that he never dreams that

1 am anything more than a harmless librarian, all taken up
with my books*"

Cineas exprèssed in the stroncrest lancruage his lively
sense of the services of Isaac ; urged him to go on with
bis investications, and said that in the mean time he
would consider what micrht be the best mode of dealing
with so dangerous a villain. Then, full of thought, and-with

no little anxiety, he took hîs departure.
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r IEN Cineas joined his sister, he found her with the
family in the p M*Stylium, a noble hall surrounded
by pillars, with an opening in the roof. Her

ic i mother-in-law, Sulpicia, was there; her son, Mar-
eus, was by her side, and the nurse was seated not
far away. Cineas was again struck by her strange

9 aspect, which. evinced so, much sufféring and pa-
tient endurance. 1

As he entered, Sulpicia was trying to comfort Heýna in
ber own way. She was an elderly lady, of what we might
Sll the true Roman style: a grave and noble countenance,
a dignified manner, and a mien which evinced considerable
hauteur. She was one who could never forfret tliat she be-
longed to the Sulpician gens.

Il If you were a Roman, My daucrhter," she said, as kindly
as she could, Il you would show M'ore firmness."

" But I am not a Roman," said Helena, somewhat queru-
lously, Il and I cannot forget that Lucius is in danger."

Danger! " rejoined Sulpicia, with contempt. What
danger ? - from those savage Britons ? And what, prcay,
can they do against a Roman army ? "

Il Ila-f e they not already done too much ? " said Helena;
and she clasped her boy still more elosely to her, exprfessing
by that act her secret thought, that he alone was now left to
her.

Il My son's. wife," said Sulp*ci*a, in accents of grave re-
proof, Il shôuld learn to, have more confidence in Roman

(46)
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soldiers. These Britons have gained some advantages by a
Sudden outbreak; but theý have yet to, meet Suetonius."

London, Verulam, Camulodune 1 " siorhed Helena; and,
as she spoke, she burst into tears; for the horrible spectacle

-known places rose
of barbarie vencr ance on thosé well
plainly and vividly before her. She had known them well.

Slie had lived for a time in eabeh, and could realize to, the
fuillest.extent the horror of their fate.

It was only beeause they took the garrisons by sur-
i)rise," said Sulpicia, with some severity. Of course,

under such circumstances, even Roman soldiers may be
overcome. But the strencrth of the Roman armies is witli

Stietonius; and, when he coiûes back, he will show them.
what venoreance is. The next news that wè receive will be

that he has returned and punished those wretched rebels as
they deserve."

The worst of it is," sighed Helena, Il that those wretched
rebels have some cause for their outbreak. The wrongs of
Boidicea."

1 don't believe a word of it; it is all their lies. The
Roman has a1ways been generous to an enemy. Of course,
if t1iis miserable woman wanted to get up a rebellion, she
could ea.sily invent excuses."

Would they have been so ferocious and iinplacable if
they had no cause ?

Of course th-ey would," said Sulpiéia, in a tone that put
denial aside. Of course the would. It is the nature of
the barbarian to, rebel. -And this shows the necessity of
severe measures. You cannot have security among wretches

1. ýe these without stron" repression and eternal vigilance.
WI)en their armies are broken up again, they will receive a

le.-ïz-.ýon, I hope, which they wîll not soon forgeL$-9
Il Their armies are so large, and they are so, fierce and so,

brave ! " said Helena.
"And pray, what does that inatter ? A Roman army

ever considers mere numbers in dealing with barbarians.
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Our soldiers can easily destroy them ; and, in fact, their
numbers will only mak-e their destruction more certain and

more extensive." lç
111 am afraid that I have not your confidence," said

« Helena. Il Great disasters have sometimes happened to
Roman armies. Think of Carbo, Cassius, Aurelius, CS
pioý and Manlius, all of whom were deféated or tàken prison-
ers in the wars with -the Germans. Above all, think of
Varus and his three leaions, miserably destroyed."

You have a good memory for disasters, niy daughter
said Sulpicia, coldly. 1, for my part, prefer to t1iink of our

conquests. Are not these Germans in subjection, or at least
in awe ? Rave not the Britons been conquered ? All our
disasters are owinop to, the rashness of the generals, who
would not understand the barbarian mode of fightincr. Let
a careful general go ag-ainst them, and what chance have
they ?

Il After all," said -Helena, determined to, look on the dark
side, Il even our best generals have not done much. Even
Julius, wlien he went to Britain, could not conquer it. He
made it known to the Romans, he did not place it under
their power."

Il Why, how unreasonable you are," said Sulpicia, impa-
tiiently. Il Whether he conquered or not makes no differ-
ence. If he had chosen, he could easily have done so. Other
plans called him away. Britain was conquered ý by inferior
men, very easily ; and this revolt will soon be forgotteu.
Suetonius is a very différent general from, the others, aùd be
has a large army."

Il But think what vast multitudes of the Britons there
are," pursued Helena. 111 How fierce, and how desperate.
1 have heard you tell of their famous chief, Caractacus, - and

you said that all Rome admired him, - and Claudius let him
gô. If they have such men now, I fear -this rebellion wiH
be -wor-se than you think it."

You are a child, my daughter, and you do not know the
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Roman nature. This rebellion Must be put down. Boadi-
cea and all ber followers must suffer- punishment for their
crimes. Perhaps by this time Suetonius bas already done
the work, and given ber what ber crimes deserve. The
mode in which these baýbarians bave gone to work,
shows their true charaicter, too. They took advantage of
the absence of the legions to rise. They make an attack and
carry all before them. Under such circumstances they are

often dancrerous; but when it comes to a fair field of battle,
then they are nothing. A small Roman army of one or two
lecrions is more than a match for their utmost force. , But if

you will persist in thinking of the worst, what can 1 do or
what can I say to comfort you

Nothincr - nothincre You are dear and kind, and 1 am
weak and despondent. If I had your firmness 1 would think

like you."
I am a Roman matron,>-' said Sulpicia, proudly.
And I am a Greek," said Helena.
But you must learn to be a Roman, dearest," said Sul-

iciaý kindly; and, drawing near to Helena, she kissed ber
d addedý Come, my daugh ter, hope for the best; at least

how more firmness, and do not despond. Trust in the crods.
hey have always favored the arms of Rome.-le

Again she kissed Helena, and, after pressing ber hand, sheetired from the apartment. Helena leaned ber head uponetr hand, and, unable to repress ber feelings, she turned berace away and wepL
Her little boy crawled nearer to his mother, and twined hisrms about her. For some moments the two sat in this po-ition. As for Cineas, he did not know what to, say. Fullsympathy for bis sister, be yet was at a loss how to ad-inister comfort in ber deepdejection. So he sat in silence.,aiting for a favorable opportunity.
11"1ena,ýat length, by a stroncr effort, mastered ber grief,ý,ý;xrning round again, she embraced ber boy, and regarded

he m. with a long and loving glance.
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Il My mother dearebt," said the child, Il why do you weep
so ? Do not fear about father. God will take care of
him."

The little boy looked at ber vith an earnest and grave
expression on his childi-h face. lEs mother kissed him, and
stroked his bead fondiy.

Il Darling,'-' Ehe said, Il what do you know about God ?
44 Oh, 1 know," said Marcus, Il how lie takes care of all

thinçrs. He is our Father, and loves us."
Loves us 1 Helena took up the words and turned them

in her heart. Dear boy, you have strange thoughts and
feelincts sometimes," she said, affer a pause.

Cineas, too, felt the deep meanincr of the words. He bad
never learne^tis from Plato. This child had already ut-

tered in his hearinrr words that pierced his soul and thrilled
himy so lie now looked at the mother aà son, wondering

what new thing would be spoken.
Il 1 pray to God for my dearest father," said Marcus, in a

solemn, tone, which sounded strangely in one so youncr. Il I
pray, and God hears me. And I think my dearest father

will come back again from the wars. And when I think of
him I do not weep, but feel glad."

Il And « do you pray to the Great God - you, a little
child? " said Helena.

Il Yes; for hé has said that all little children might come
to, him.'-

Il 1 don't know what you mean," said Helena, with some
bewilderment. 1 never knew that lie had said anything.
When did lie say this ?

Marcus looked at 1 her with a kind of reproachful sur-
prise.

Il What! dont you know ? " he said, after a pause. 1
know the very words he said, and I love them. But you do
know them ? " he added, with a sudden idea that his mother
was jesting. 1

Il Not I, dear boy; I do not know what yoà man. «You
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are so strange; " and Helena looked toward Cineas, whose
eyes she encountered, and noticed his fixed attention to the
scene.

Ill know the words,"' said Marcus, "and 1 love them.

That is why I pray. Because He said Uttle children might,

pray. He said, ' Let the little children come to me, and

forbid them. not, for of such is the kingdom, of heaven;' and

haven't you heard this before ?"
1 Helena did not answer. Cineas heard these words.with
the same surprise which he had felt before. The whole air
of the child was that of one who knew perfectly well what

he was talkinfr about. There waàs no hesitation in his man-
ner, or incohereney-

Il When did He say that? " said Helena, at last. I do
not understand you."

Il Why, when He was here."
Here ?
Yes, in the world. When He left heaven and was liv»

ing in the world."
il When He left hcaven - and was living in the world,),v

repeated Helena. 41 The fables of the gods-tell no such story
a,,-:, this. Most of them, accordina, to these fables, spent dif-
ferent periods among men, but men never were any the bet.
ter for them."

Il Oh, but this is the Great God, and our Father,-vy said
Marcus, earnestly. Il He loved us and pitied us, and so he
came and lived here to bleu us. And that was when some

little children came to him. And they wanted to push the
little children away. But he said, 1 1jet'them come, and
forbid them not, for of such is the-kingdom of heaven."2

II What fable cm he pouibly have heard ? " asked
Cineas.

Il Some onieý which hm been purified and changed in his
own sweet thoughts,"-' said Helenâ4 kissing her boy fondly,

and pressing him to, her.

& " Aild did he say yon might pray to him, ?
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,111 Oh, yes," said Marcus, eagerly. Il He said, to ask what
we wanted, and he would give it to us; and he said, if we

loved him we would go to heaven."
Love again, - to love him. Ah, sweet childish thought.

M -ove or hate. To love God.
All îs summed up ïn 1 Perhape
this seems easy to a child ; but to a man it is different.

Thus thought, Cineas, as he listened, and thought still that
Marcus had heard some version of the many fables about

Jupiter. Yet he wondered that he had never heard any-
thinom like this.

While this conversation bad been goinom on, the nurse had
not appeared to, listen. With her siad but serene face she

sat at a distance from the family group, her hands busied at
some embroidery, and her eyes apparently intent on this.

Yet slie had noted all, and heard'all.
But, mother dearest," zsýd Marcus, caressinor her how

is it that you have not heard of this sweet thought that God
loves you ?'-'

Il God loves me? " murmured Helena, in a strange, slow
voice, lookincr with deep meanincr at Cineas.

Don't you know this? You speak so strangely," said
Marcus, with the persistency of a child.

And how do you know it ? " asked his mother.
Oh, 1 have known it always - that is, ever since nurse

bas been bere. And so, 1 come to Him, and 1 pray to Him,
and when 1 look at the bright blue sky, 1 often think I see
the kingdom. of heaven, and hosts of little children around
the throne of God."

" That would ýe a purer heaven than the Olympian one,
at any rate," muttered Cineas.

,11 And when 1 feel sad, 1 go and pray to Him, and He takes
all my sadness away,"

" Oh. my sweetest one, your words go through my beart.
What words are these ? Where did you learn ail t1à ? Tell

me more that you know! "
Helena spéke in earnest, longing tones. The nurse lifted
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her head with a quiek movement, but instantly lowered it,
and two large tears fell upon the work before her.

Marcus look-td in surprise at bis mother.
Il Why, haven't you heard, how He hears all our prayers,-

and dries all our tears ? 1 will tell you what He said, and
wliat 1 love as much as those other words that I told you

of'."
Wliat are they ?

He, said, Come unto me, aU ye that labor and are
lie,,ivy laden, and 1 will give you resL' His words are very

sweet. inotlier dearest."
Come unto me 1 "' repeated Helena. What things are

the.ý;e ? M,-ýircus, wliere did you learn all this ? - that God
can love; that he says, 1 Come unto me;' and receives even
little children. This is neither the fables of the vulgar nor
pliiiosopliy. Is it all your own, My dearest ? Is it your

own thoufyhts? But tell me those words again."
Again Mareus repeated those words of heavenly sweet-

ness, and bis mother listened w'ith the rapt' attention of one
Who wished to retain them in memory forever.

The nurse still plied her needle, and seemed absorbêd in
her work. Cineas listened as eagerly as Helen&

If we could oinly take that as the real voiee of our Cre-
ator, he said at last, in a solema voice and all that this
dear boy bas been telling us, ai; bis words, what comfort
there would be for you and me! And what corafort this
would have been to one whose fate bas often been in my

thoughts Did I ever tell you about a certain strange disci-
ple of Theophilus, named Cleon, at least that was the name
by which he was known in Athens. He came to the city a
year or two after your departure, &om a town in Crete, and

be(-ýame distincruished amon cr the worst youn&ý men of the eity
for bis profligacy. One day Theophilus was lecturing ,ind
Cleon, with à býnd of companions, came in. They seemed

to be fresh frôm, a carouse, although it was early in tiie day.
They were anointed, and garlands were on their beads, and

5 fi
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the fumes of wine hung about them. Theophilus was dis-
coursing on his favorite theme - immortality. He spoke
of the endless life of the soul hereafter, the condition of the

virtuous, and of the vicious man. Heeshowed that the man
who loved virtue was most like God, and must needs be-
come more like him, as ages passed away; while, on the

other hand, the vicious and the, impure must go and consort
with others like themselves. AU this was unfolded with

that, sublime enthusiasm. which made our glorious teacher so
dear to all his diseiples, and impressed his doctrines so

deeply on our hearts.
Il The revellers listened with attention, and Cleon, to our

surprise, seemed deeply moved. After the lecture was over,
his companions departed, but he remained behind. He asked

Theophilus, with the deepest respect, if such a one as he
could he admitted as one of his disciples. Theophilus gave

him a cordial invitation. He then joined us, and came day
after day for more than two years. ,

He became a strancre, silent man. He shunned the so-
ciety of all the other disciples, but appeared eager to be with
the master. ýSome great load was on his mind. As 1 used

to be much with the master, 1 often was present at times
when Cleon was asking some of his peculiar questions.

The master's great aim, was to teach that God was holy
and just, and that virtue led to immortal happiness. Cle-

on9s great desire was to find out how a vicious man minrht
become virtuous, and attain to this immortality. He looked

back upon a life from, which he now turned with loathinom;
but the recollection of that former life filled him with re-
morse. His great fear was tbat for some horrible deed, whieh
he would never name, vengeance would be wrought on him.

The nmter tried to persuade him, that, since he bad now
turned from this life and was striving after virtue, it was as
much as he could do. But Cleon was not satisfied with this.

Il' 1 have remorse 1 remorse !.' he said, once, in piercing
tones; lit is killing me.. Your lofty teachings may do for
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the virtuous man, who has never ýtllen. But when one
has fallen as iow as 1, it is implous to think ot'God.'

God will liear you if you eall.'
4.Nio,' said Cleon, 1 1 have tried. But it is impiety to

call on him. Could 1 tell'you tliat which 1 liave doue, you
yourself would see that there is nothing for me ýut ven-
geance. Oh, how gladly would 1 do anythin(y to rid myselt*
of this remorse! How 1 wish 1 could have the lot of Rd-

ijDuSý to whom, accordin(y to the lerrend, the fates had pointed
out the place where lie might at last find peace. 1 would cro
to the presence of the awful çroddesses, and wait for the end
even if it were the dread summons from, the under world.'l'This was his trouble, -Temorse for some dark offence
whieh he would not name, and utter hopelessness of escape

from, his sufferinc of mind.
1 feel said lie, on one occasion, 1 that there is no hope.

Immortality is only a curse to me. To live forever is to
suffer forever. The thoucht of God is worst of all. For'
what am I ? I pray to him Impossible. And yet he

alone could answer the dread questions of my mind. Ile
alo-ne could fargive. Oh,. if 1 could but, go to, him But

he is to me morê terrible than the Implacable Furies.>
At last -we saw the end of him. He came to the master

y one day, and told him that he should die if he remained inAthens. He would try an active life. He would enter the
àt Roman army. Perhaps a life of campaigns would distractà his thouorhts, and lessen his remorse.'d 0 And so he went. Themaster could do nothinom for him. He felt this most keenly.
>e- Melancholy came over him. His old confidence was gone.

lie saw new problems rising before him, of which he liad notthought before, and which he was utterly unable to solve.y1y
And did Cleon never tell his crime ? 7" asked Helena,

as who had listened with the deepest interest to, this story.
lis. " He did," responded Cineas; 44 and also his true nante."

bg Had Cineas looked at the nurse, at this moment, he wouldC have been astonished at the change that had come over lier.for C
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Durinc, the becrinning of his narrative slie had c,,tlmly pro-
ceeded with her embroidery; but at lencrth she dropped it,

and looked earnestly at him. Overpowerincr emotion seemed
ti) subdue all her self-control. Her face, always pale, now

becam- livid. Her limbs grew riryid; and, cla-zping her
hands tightly, she stared -fixedly at the speaker. Slie now

awaited, in breathless suspense, the conclusion. Vie offiers
did not see her, and Cinem sat with his eyes pensively fixed

on the floor.
Il Yes, he told Theophilus all," pursued Cineas. He be-

longed, as 1 have said, to Crete. He had been well brouçrht
up, but in early youth had fallen into vice. He squandered

his fathers property and broke his hearL He then took to
gambling; and, finally, in a moment of atrocious liard-heart-

edness, he carried away his own mother to Cyrene, and sold
her as a slave."

Helemes heart grew cold within her. But another thinar
now diverted her thou«hts. It was the nurse. Risinçy- from

her seatý she tottered, rather than walked, over to Cineas;
and, leanine, heavily on his shoulders, with a feadul, wild

glance, gasped out,
Il 1-lis name - his real name ?
Cineas looked up and shuddered. A thougrht, came to

bim of all the bitter truth. But it wu too late now. 1-le
groaned and answered,-

Il Philo of Crete."
The nurse gave a heavy gasp, and sank to the floor.

Helena shrieked, and Marcus, springing toward the nurse,
flung himself upon the, prostrate form, uttering wild lamenta-

tions.
" Alas 1 " cried Cineas, what have 1 done ? Wretch

that I ain 1
You 1 What have you dont ? What is it all ?

Take her to her room. And 0 Helena, be tender to
her. She may revive ; she may be restored. Be loviner

and very tender to her, for she was hîs mother
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HE nurse did not speedily recover. The shoc- hati
been both sudden and shar , and her acred fr-.rime

- P 
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sunk beneath it. Yet Helena surrounded her with.
all the care which could be, bestowed, and showed
her as much attention, as thoucyh she were her own

mother. That -she was a slave, made no diffcrence
to the crenerous-hearted lady. 1ýb

The . position, of the Roman slave was both better and
worse than now. There was no bar of color between him

and his master. He was ofien, like Isaac, a man of wide ac-

"uirements, and brilliant talents, far surpfvsing his master in
evý intellectual exercise. The slave was often of hiçrh cul-

ture, and most polislied manners. His duties were as wide
as his abilities, and the care of large estates was often left in

his hands. There was nothinc to make him, miserable but
the absence èf liberty, and this he could obtain by purchase.
On the other hand, the greatest ill-treatment was allowed.
Nothincr stood between the wretched slave and the most bru-

tal master. The most atrocious cruelty was common, and
the siglit of slaves hancring on the cross, or dyinor in agony of
other.kinds, was not unfrequenL Their numbers were vast,
and it-bas been estimated that the entire slave population of
the Roman world equalled theýfree population, which would

amount to, sixt millions of souls.
For many weeks the poor nurse lay hovering between lifeC

and death. - Marcus was inconsolable, and in his lament,,ttiQriý,-
over her, he showed tbe source whence he had obtained
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those idea-s whieh seemed so new and strange to Helena and
Cineas.

Il Ali nurse, my dearest," lie would exclaim, as he tenderly
stro-ed lier poor thin hand, and pressed it to, his lips, Il iny
dearest, who will now tell me of God and the kincrdom of

heaven, and tiie sweet stories that 1 learned t'rom you ?
And she does not speak a word, though perhaps she may be

leavincy me forever. Will she never speak -ig,-,.tin, dearZn
niother ?

Il Was it from ber, Marcus, that you learned those beauti-
ful 'words which you have told me ? " asked Helena, and

s1w looked with a newer and deeper interest upon that pale
and mournful, face, whose expression was, so familiar to, ber.

From ber ? "
Il Yes, all, and far more than I could tell you. She talks

so beautifully, while 1 liear'Ue Lwish to be away in the bright
world where He wenL)p

He? who?
The Saviour.
What Saviour ? 1 don't understand."

Why, the Saviour is the na'me she (vives to the dear God
to whom she prays, for he loved us, and saved us. But you

know this, don't you ? $y
1-1elena was silent, and regarded the nurse musingly.

She thought; that perhap,% there, she might find soniethin(y
Amter for ber at leas4 than the philosophy of Cineas. Per-

haps she could learn the secret source of that calui resigna-
tion, and holy sweetness, which mark-ed all ber actions and
words.

It wu a kind of stupor which now oppressed ber. Isaac,
who was " only the librarian, but the physician of thi,;

.household, held out hopes of ber recovery, but said that it
would be loncy before ishe would regain ber former strength.

ILike man of his countrymen, he waë skilful in the bealing
art, as far as it was known at the t me. He was deeply read
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in all 4he writincys of the physicians, and had'studied the

chanacter and uses of many herbs.
The nurse for a lonc time recocrnized no one. Her mind

wandered incessantly. Tlie secret thoughts of her heart

were murmured out in delirium, and Helena heard mucli

of that deep sorrow which liad been kept hidden in 'her

breast for years.
In lier wandering thoughts she spoke much of ber homie-r

in Crete, and manied cities there familiar to Helena. She
often sPoke -of hér son, and seemed to believe herself once
more lioldin(r him in lier arms a little boy. At times out-
breaks of feeling would occur, and she would murmur words
of a(rony. Somethnes for hours she would utter the words

Betrayed! betrayed 1 and by him
After a âme calmuess succeeded, and ber wanderinc,15

tlioucrlits turned to other things. Words of broken prayer
to one whom she addressed as ber Saviour - began to bc

more frequent, intermingled with many things which Helena
could not understand.

She spoke of lier Saviour as living a life of sufféring; Of
Iiis agoity and grief. She said that lie, too, was betrayed,

and by bis friend.
Wliat is all this ? " she asked Marcus.

And Marcus told lier a wonderful ètory. ý It was incobe-
rent, and unfini,,Iied, as thou(rh he knew not aIL but it re-
lated the sufferings of One whom Marcus called the God or
Saviotir of his prayers.

AU this awakened strange hopes within Helena. She
longed to kiiow al] this secret.

She half felt that here there
was auanswer to ber own earnest desires.
At lzv't, one day wlien lsaac was present, the nurse began

lier u-,zwal prayers, and this time repeated over and over
11,01111iii one naine wiliieli produced a remarkable elffect on one,

at least, of the li>teners.
It was die name Jesus Christ.

It wa-s the Jew upon whom this remark-able efflect was

4
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produced. His countenance tyrew dark, and his eyes flashed
fire. Strumrlincy foi- a long time witli some strong internal
emotién lie at length muttered, in words of foreed calm-

ness,
She is one of these Christians!'

Nothina could exceed the bitter contempt of his words.
Christians ? " scaid Helena, Ill have heard much about

them, and agains-t them. What are they ? Why do you
féel so stronirly about this ? " slie added, noticing that Isaac
was still overc'me biemotion.

Isaac loved Helena with deep affection and reverence.
He felt a-hamed of exhibitincr his wild exciteinent before
her, and sougrlit to resume his usual self-control.

ýj It is nothing," said he. Our people have suffered
much thÉou(rh these Christians, and 1 have an old nationalq
preiudice."

You hate them?
Worse than death," exclaimed Isaac, for an instant for-

gettinir Iiimself ; but in a moment lie recollected, himself and s
said, Pardon me; but something of my old national feeling
will at times break out."

&il am sorry to have said anythincr to excite il," said
Helena, rather compassionately. But at any rate you will
not include twi- in your hate. She is my truest and most
devoted companion.",

For your sake," said I&iac, Il 1 would sacrifice any bate.
But apart from that you need have no fear. When 1 act as
a physician 1 never think of personal. feeling. My science
is at the disposal of those on whom it is exercised, and if I
paid one visit to my worst enemy, 1 would try mý best,
solely on account of my science, to cure him aimin."'

Isaac never aorain showed any trace of féelin.. He fell
Such scenes were frequent in that quiet chamber, but

aSain into his former quiet habit, visited the patient, di-
rected the application of the remedies, and exerted all his
skill.
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So the weeks went on.
Durinc this sickness of the nurse Cineas was fully occu-

pied with his own thoughts. He was often closeted with
Issaac, and the examination of the accounts went on rapidly.

Enough began to be discovered to awaken alarm, and show
that their worst suspicions were well founded.

One day Cineas thouglit of paying a visit to, Burrhus, the
chief officer of the Pruetorians, and crreatest man in the em-

%> 
Zn

pire next to Nero himself. He and Seneca had been the
preceptors of the emperor, and while the latter taught him
philosophy, the former instructed him in military science.

The palace of Burrhus wu one of the most sumptuous in
Rome. Extensive pàrks surrounded it, and several acres
of ground were covered over with a spacious roofincr, sup-

ported by marble columns, affording a place of exercise in
wet weather. The palace was very large, and in the vesti-

bule was an equestrian statue of the master.
Crowde of élients were out.side waitincr in front of the

fit&ewwSs dSr, to receive the Il sportula," or little basket,
MSntaiaing the daily allowance of money or victu.-Ils with

hieh the heads of great houses furnished their followers.
As Cineas came up he notieed some confusion in the crowd.
It -ýeems that; one of the clients fià" roucrht a close litter, in

whieh he said his wife was. The -steward would not believe
him, and refused to give the wife's allowance till he had seen

whether she was really inside or not. In vain the client
protested that his wife was sick, and asleep. The stewardpersisted in openinty it, and found

it empty. He then, in
great indicynation, refused to give the clienteeven his own
share, and was4driving him off, amid the laughter of the

crowd, a,,;; Cineas came up.
On enterinfr the hall he found a large number awaiting

their turn to be admitted into the presence of the great man.
Cineas grave a liberal bribe to one of the servants, and told
him to carry his name to his ma.,ster. Orders came to ad.
init Iiiiii at olice.
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Cineas wènt in, and Barrhus rose with an expression of

sincere pleasure and embraced him.

He was au elderly man, of fine militarýy air, dressed in the

rich costume of general of the haughty PrStorian body.

AU otiker clients were at once dismissed, and Cineàs was lèft

alone with Burrhus.
Wliat 1 my dearest Athenian. How have you manaced

to tear yourself away from the Acropolis? . Let mè assure

you that you do me a double favor, first in showing me your-

self, and then in riddincr me of my clients."

Then followed many questions as to his health, the time

of his arrival, and his whereabouts. He gently reproved

Cineas for not eoming before, and offéred to do anything for

him in his power.
After all the usual preliminaries which attend the meeting

of two frien4 Cineas asked if there were any tidings from

Britain.
No - nothinom " said. Burrhus. It looks dark; but we

all have confidence in Suetonius. Ah! 1 Se - UbS is

there. Well, 1 believe he will return in saféty, after aiL

With these barbarians the fashion is to make one great at-

tack, and then allow themselves to, be eut in pieSs,."

Burrhus treated Cineas with kind familiarity. In his

youth he himself haà been inuch at Athens, where he had

become attached to the father of Cineas, who was a man of

enormous wealth, and lived in the utmost state and splendor.

Burrbus had afterwards seen him from time to time, and in

later visits to Athens he had manifested a warm affecti* for

Cineas, then in his early youth. So he now found much to

ask about, and evidently relished, in the highest degree, the

company of his old friend.

Su*aIM4,nly, while talking of Labeo, he said,

You have a bad man out there, -a very bad man, - the

steward 1-egio."
'Cineas wais surprise& at this.

W hy said he. How -do you know this ?
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Il Oh, 1 ý hai-e niy spies everywhere, and can tell you ail
y ýeculations,

about him. He his masters moue for sp
and some day it will all vanish. You had better see to,
him.',

That is the very thincy that 1 am how doinom " said
Cineas, and he then described the examination of the ac-

counts which was, then going on.
That's ii li You will have to be a little càrefuL AUgh

that this shý'wîýd+éw of yours has told you is true. Hegio
has attached himself to this villain Tigellinus."

Il And is Ticrellinus on good terms with the emperor ?
On the best. He is an unprincipled scoundrel, and does

anything to, get into, the emperor's favôr."
Cineas was silent. ou«yhts of what that emperor was

came into his mind. eady Nero's name was a terror to
the human race. The, ' fluence of Burrhus and Seneca had
died out, and althoucrh they were still'in favor, yet Nero had
long since gone fiar beyond their control. The grossest de-
bauchery, the raost horrible profligacy, and the murder of
some of the noblest of Rome, all these crimes had been crowned
and perfected by the murder of his mother and rang in the,
ears of the world. Yet « other crimes were yet in the future,
m hideous as these, and more deadly. About such a ruler
it was not wise to say anything, and both Burrhus and
Cineas, while talking familiarly about everything else, were
reserved and silent on this'one point.
ý,At length, after a silence of a few momen4 Burrhus be-

ganl,
had a somewhat sinoular vititor this morningp my dearCD

Cinýas-, and recrret that you did not come earlier, so as to, be
present at our interOiew.»

Who was he ? "
Oh, a Syrian, -a Jew, rather ; the great leader of all

theý-.e Christians that on. e hears so much about now. Hia
name is PauL"
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Paul 1 said Ciiieas, with an appearwice of the deepest
interest. What sort of a man iS lie?
A man of small stature, thin and meacyre, with a very

remarkable face. A singularly prepos.sessing man in his
appearance. His eyes are very piercing, and he seems to

read your thought-s; and there is a kind of fervid fanaticism
in his manner that quite impressed me. 1 like to see a man
in earnest about somethincr, and this man is deeply in ear-
nest. He told me a long series of persecutions whieh he

liad endured in behalf of his new doctrines, and seemed
perfectly willing to endure as much more. 1 never mw a
bigher spirit or more devoted courage in any man. What
particularly impressed me was this, - that, althouirh he was
a perfect fanatie, he had none of that offensive self-assertion,
which is almost universal in men of that stamp. On the

contrary, he was singularly modest and perfectly Surteous.
His manner exhibited the utmost refinement and good-breed-

îng.
1 opened the conversation in a friendly way; and, as 1

took a nS to him from the outset, 1 conducted the exam-
inàtion in a familiar manner, and by ebance, the conversa-
tion turned on literature, with which I found him thorou&hly
familiar. 1 then found that his hot-headed countrymen,
after a long series of persecutions, bad put him in prison,
and finally he was compelled to appeal to CSsar. Being a
Roman citizen, he could do this.

"This 1 learned b questions. At length, I asked, him
to explain his principles to me. 1 was taken with the man,
and felt curious to see what it was for whieh he hakl suffered
so much. , Having received permission from. me, and even

eneouragement to speak freely, he began a most extraor-
dinary story, which. seems inexplicable to me, as 1 arn a

plain soldier; but perhaps you or Seneca, who are philosol-,
pher-s, might account for it.

He informed me that a great teacher bad appeared àmong
the Jews, who proclaimed himself to be a god, or rather the
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only God; and the Jews, in their usual style, persecuted
ilim, and finally liad him tried before Pilate and executed.
Ml this was familiar to me before, but bis way of represent-
iii« iliese facts was very remarkable.

It seems, that be wu very bitterly opposed to the follow-

ers of this man', and toýk an active part in putting them, to

death. But one day, when on the road to, Damascus to,
carry on bis wor- more extensively, he was startled by a
ssudden vision; and lie affirms that he distinctly saw, in the
,skies, the form of this mysterious Jesus, who called upon him

to desist from Iii..; work. He was so affecte4 that he beemne
a Cliristian hiinself. But I cannot give you any idea of the
sstory as he told it. I felt thaffibe, at least, believed what he

,was ,;a>-ing, wbether 1 did or noL He was thoroughl lion-j Vllt q.0 y
e-,t-a marvel in these times.

Il He went on to tell lue much about Ids doctrines, - that
this Jesus is the Son of God ; that the soul is immortal, and
that lie died to save it; but 1 confess that aU this was rather
beyond me, as 1 never took much interest in subjects of this

kind. Yet lie believed it; and that was what surprised
me. He was williner to die for this belief. How many men
in Romeý my dear Cineas, would feel in this way?

But 1 cannot give you any idea of bis forcible way of
spea-ing. It was not ar4 but nature. Although I did not

understand a word he said, yet I felt tÉat it was all true;
his manner made me feel so. 1 thought, while listening and
lookinir at him, of the familiar lines of old Homer,

But when he broke the silence, 'twas a voice of mighty spel4
And words like wintry snow-fiaires, on ail the hearers feil.
Was none in ail that couneil to answer what they heard;

Ifis aspect wu forgotten; we maz-velled at Ida word.1 "9

What became of him. ? " asked Cineas, who had listened
Most attentively-

. " Why, 1 let him go. From the first, I knew the rhan,
and the, exam*nation was a form. So I sent him away with
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friendly words, and told hini that 1 should like to see him
and hear him agSain. He looked at me respectfully, but
half reproachfülly, as thouggh he felt that I would forget him,
and never hear again the doctrine whieh he valued so highly,
- and perhaps 1 will ; -but he said nothing more on that
point; and, afier expressing his thanks for my moderation
and justice, he took his leave with grave courtesy and re-
tired."

Cineas said nothinc for some moments. The deep at-
tention with which he had listened to the story of his exam-
ination, showed that it possessed no slight interesi in his
mind. Burrhus' seemed pleased with his evident interest;
for it showed him. that he had started a subject of no little
importance to the mind of his visitor. At lenarth, Cineas
uttered a few words, expres ive of his admiration of this Jew,
and said lie would like to7e him.

You would be ni interested iù him than 1. My
dear Cineaiz," said eurrhus fl for I am a soldier, and -you

are a philosopher. To you this man's do-etiines woulà be
welcome. Yeu could understand them, and diseuss them.
But 1 have not the power of doing either." 1

Much conversation followed of a varied character.
,14 You will wish -to have an interview with CSsav, per-

baps ? " said Burrhus, after a time, in au inquiring tout.
Cineas paused. I& he at lencrth answered, after

this suspense about Labeo is over."
41 You had better," said Burrhus. ffià; taste would be

gratified by your peculiar accomplishments. He has
fold tastes, - one for letters, the other tor sensu.ýl*ty. Tigel-

linus seeks advancement by fostering the latter; but let me
tell you, Cineas, that you might for a short time rival even
Ti aellinus, if you went to him with a nÉW theory of vergifi-
cation."

Than- - you," mid Cineas. When I go, I will know
how to aCL31,

When you go, take him some new thing in music orCD
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poetry, and follow it up by talkintr enthusiastically about art.
-you will succeed at once. 1 am in earnest about this," said

Btirrhus. 1,, Seneea might still have retained his influence
it'he had retained his former spirit. But he is growing old,
and is n'ot so much of a poet as a philosopher. When you
go to CSsar don't be too philosophie. Be a poet! - be a
poet

Cineas smiled; ànd when he took his leave, shortly af-
terward, the last words that Burrhus said were, Il Remem-

ber! Be a poet! "' 1

Cinéas had much to think of -as he rode out home. It
was- late in the day when he reached the gate of -the villa.

A loud noise arrested his attention., It sounded like a fierce
altercation. He recod-mized the hated voice of the steward

Hegio, who, in his most insolent tones, waàs ordering some
one away.

" Be gone said he. Have 1 not already told you that
he is'not here ?

Il Away, scoundrel reôrted the -other. Let me pass,
or I will break your. head 1

You?
Yes, 1, impudent whip-knave ! vile hangdopp! Did you

mt get beatings enough when you were a slave, that you
tem pt me to give you another now ?

Heffio fbamed at the mouth with passion.
" lm a Roman citizen! 93' said he. lIl caU the slaves,

and cive you a beating."
You, a Roman citizen 1 " roared the other, with a bitter,

contemptuotis faucrh« You dog of a Syrian! Why, ies
only the other day that you were put up for sale in the
inarket, with your feet chalked, like the other slaves, as a

inew and fresh imported article. You, you hancydort, a Ro-
man citizen?-a corimodity brought over along, with figfrs
and dates and clas-sified, with them? Off, fool, or l'Il strike

-"ou ead 1 yp -
lie strode toward Hegio. Cineas at this moment came
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up. He had heard what had been said, and perceived, at a
glance, that the strancr r was able to assert his own ri(ylits
for himself. He was a strongly-built man, of inilitary air,
and appeared to be about fifty years of agge. Hertio, on see-

ing him approach, fell back a pace or two, and called loudly
to the slaves Corbalio ! Storax! Ho 1 seize this man 1

The next moment a miçrhty hand was laid on his throat.
lleoio struggied and struck out wildly. But his Syrian
limbs were no match for the mighty sinews of his antagonist,
which bad been trained in Roman discipline, and hardened

in a hundred campaigns. With a mighty efort he hurled
the steward back, -,.wd dashed him violently to the earth.

By this time, a number of stout slaves had come to the
spot. Hegio raised himself up and roared to them to seize
the stranger. Cineas had dismounted, and was perceived-
for the first time by the stranger and Hegio. He waved
his hands to, the slaves, motioning them back as they ad-
vanced, and turned to the stranger.

Seize him 1 " screamed, Hegio, again, utterly disregard-
ing Cineas, in his passion, and trying to urge the slaves on.

If you dodt keep silence," said Cineas, coldly, Il they
shall seize you." And, with bitter contempt, he tumed his
back on Hegio. The Syrian scowled darkly on him.

Il Health to you, noble Cineas," said the stranger. My
name is Aurulenus Carbo ; and I came here this niorning at

the request of my son Julius, who, is a centurion of Au-
gustus' band, and has a strong friendship for you."

Il Julius ? " cried Cibeas, earnestly, Il the father of Julius ?
Much health to yoti, my friend. 1 have often longed to M'eet

with you." And he embraced the stranger.
" Whoever you gre," cried Hegio, rudely intèrrupting,

66 Begone, or " -
" What ! " exclaimed Cineas don't you know that if I

give the word, these slaves will.be only too glad to seize you,
and scoumge the life-blood. out of you ? Begpone! fool that you
are! and don't draw on yourself worse punishment 1 Away 1"
of
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Il(-çy-io's eyes sank before the fiery glance of Cineas, and
with muttered curses he slowly turned and walked away.

Let me offer my apolognes, my friend," said Cineas, for
tiie- insolence of this ruffian. He is a scoundrel, whom, 1 am

even now preparing to punish as he deserves."
No apologies are needed, from. you, certainly," said

C,-,ii-I)o. And besides, you have seen that I avenored my-
,self. But I am not surprised at this. Every great bouse
is full of these scoundrels, Who are allowed to insult with
impunity all who do -not come with a great retinue. Pah!
Let us talk no more of him. Rome is full of these Syrian
docys. The River Orontes discharges itself here, and -the
whole state is filled with the abominations of the East.

But I will- tell you why I came. My son Julius arrived
here some two months ago, and never knew till yesterday
that you were heýe. As he was busy to-day, he could not
come in person to'see you. So I came in his 'place; for 1

well know all that'you have done for him, and 1 wish to
thank you for saving him. from vice and ruin. He bas told
me, noble Cineas, that, when he was stationed at Athens,

he yielded to temptation, and was rapidly sinking to ruin.
You found him, and at a momenÎ when he was irretrievably

in debt from gambling, and the loss of his rank and -ruin
were before him. You found him, when he had made up

his mind to kffi himself, and brought him to your scdetyý
and paid aU hîs debts, and, what is better, taught him to

seek after virtue. What is the use of words ? He was
saved, and through you. Noble Cineas, a father thanks you

for the salvation of h is son.iý

The stern Roman, Who had spoken all this witbout re-
garding Cineas9 attempts to interrupt or deprecate his

praises, now seized his hand and presged it warmly.
"You give me altogether too much praise," beffl Cineas;

but Carbo interrupted him, -
There, there - enough. I will never it again,
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1 hate praise; but this wu your due. We wili talk of
something else."

111 Come, then," said Cineu, Il let us go iný" -and they
walked together toward the house.

1 thought you lived in Rome," said Cineas, as they
reclined on couches, and had wine placed before them.

Your son spoke of you as having a bouse in the city."
lé. So 1 didY> said Carbo, " until last year. But Rome was

always abhorrent to me. It is a Syrian city, and the vice
that reigns everywhere is terrible to an honest man. What

could 1 do in Rome? 1 cannot lie; 1 cannot fawn and
cringe. When 1 go into a great house I cannot dance

attendance among haughty menials for hours, until the
master gives me a careless nod. And so, 1 have come forth

to, a little spot here in the country, where 1 -can have fresh
air and liberty-"

Do you live near here ?
Oh, yes; my little estate is only a mile away,,,.- You

can see the house,," and he pointed to a smâH villa, peeping
out from among trees in the dis-tance.

" Yes," continued Carbo, reverting again to Rome
there is no place in the city for honésty, no reward for

labor. One's property day after day grows less, and the
next day still lem I found my little savin," diminishincr,
and so 1 determined to go forth into the country, while a
little of my life was yet left me, while my old age wu hale
and hearty, and while 1 could get along without the help of
a staff. Let swindlers stay there; let thSe live there who
can turn white into black, who ma get a living by thieving
and swindling. The city is full of vagabonds, formerly
knowiýe &U over Italy; but now they are nmnagers of
theatre8 and publie ispectacle& Why shouldn't they get
hold of everything? In fact, they will in time. Such is
the way in which Fortune jokes with u& No, no. Rome
is not the place for me. 1 canPt cheat the pubUc by 8etting
up as an astrologer or a wizard; I can't and 1 wont promise
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to spvntlthrifts the death, of their fiathers ; Fve never in-
sperted th entrails of fro«ý;, so as to tell fortunes from th
if 1 were a steward, no thieves could- live around me. And
,o l'in not the man for Roule, and ,you see me here ; and
here 1 am, chattering on this bitter theme, which is always
il, iny thoughts. Excuse me, my friend; but 1 am a Roý-
man of the old sort, and it's a hard thincy to see my country
goitio, to ruin."

Cineas assured him th.,.it he sympathized with bis feelings,
and could understand bis bitterness.

Il Bitterness ? " repeated Carbo. 41 Ay, who could help
feelincr bitterness to set one's country handed over to freed-
men and foreign dancing-girls. The flatterer is the only
one who bas a chance of favor. The Syrian ban do this
better than the Roman. He coules here a slave; and,
before you know it, he is high in favor, and can take a seat
above you at the table. He can lie about you, and have
you excluded altoorether from. the house.

There's no chance for a poor man. Even in courts of
law their oath is sli«hted. Brincr forward the best of men,
-brinff forward Numa in a Roman law court now, and the

first question would be as to bis revenue. How many
-tve,.. does. he own ? How many acres does he possess ?

The p(Por man is thrust into the lowest places at tables and
the worst scats in the publie spectacles."

He stopped abruptly, and began to talk of something else,
in a mild and very different tone. Cineas found that when
he was speaking on any other subject, he was grave and

calm, but when once he commenced on the subject of Rome,
he was bitter and vellement and passionate. He loved hi&
country; bis penetrating eye saw the ruin that was over-

spreading it - yet he saw not one ray of hope. Nor did
Cineas. Ile, too, knew the vice of the capitat and did not

know how it could end at last And so the day ende(4- and
late in the evening Carbo tpok his departure. -
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THE OFFICER WHO SAILED WITH PAUL.

rl 14 w FEW days afterwards, Cineas had a visit from
Carbo again, and this time he was ammpanied by

hia son Julius. The latter was of about the mme
age as bis friend, and wore the dress of a Roman
Centurion. He, looked much like bis father, but
there was more refinement in bis face, and court
in bis bearing. Cineas was outside as they rode up,

and haatened to meet them. Julius fluncr himself from bis
hoi-se, and tenderly embraced him

Health and happiness, my dearest frierid," said Julius.
Ilow rejoiced I am to see you again, mid here too!

Health and joy, dear Julius, and a thousand welcomes

Who has restored thee back, - a Roman,
To native gods, and this Italian chme?'

as your Horace says; but come,

Come, let the vow to Jove be paid,
And reste beneath my laurel àhade,

Thy war-worn frame; nor spare the wine
Ruerved for thee, b«t friend of mine 1

What exclaimed Julius, laughingly, as he entered the
bouse arm in arm with bis friend, you condescend to qum
a Latin poet. do pe -you fahatical Greek 1 11

" Oh, on @*eh an oemion as thi8, I would be guilty of
any extravagance. With Horace,

1111 be as fMàtic m a BaShanal.
'Ti& sweet to laugh, and play the foël,
When welcoming % friend withini my hall."'

r2) %
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Mie three were soon in the house, and reclinitia on couch-

es, and wine was placed before them. Cineas plied, his

friend with questions. He had rixxà toask him, for hé liad
,aot licard from him since they were in Athens together.

At lencrth Cineas inquired by what fortune he had come
D Rome.

At this question, the munner of Julius underwent a change.
4ë. Cîneas," said hé, Il my adventures on this voyage are

the most marvellous that 1 have ever known."
4& Tell me about it by all means, " said Ciileas, with much

intere..-ýt.
Julius thereupon began:
" There was a certain remarkable Jew in Palestine when

1 was there, named Paul. This, man was distincruislied
for his bold and ardent advocacy of a iiew religion. In
pre,uliing this, lie liad endured pains and perils without num-
ber. At la-st, his enemies gotahold of him, and lie was sub-

jected to a tiial. In the mèan time, hé had used his ri(vlits
as a Roman citizen, - lie was a native of Tarsus, - and ap-

pealed unto C.esar. Fe:stus would have freed him if it had
not been for this appeal ; as it wa.s, he sent him to Rome, wi th
some other prisoners, and- 1 *as appointed to accompany

611wasstruck by the firstsightof myprisoner. Ili-zcreiiial
and courteous manner, his uncomplaining, disposition, and
thoroucrh kind-heartedness, would of themselves litave com-

mended Iiiin to me. But there was somethinom more in him,
for behind all this there was a solemn, earnest purpose, the
aim of his life.

Il He loved to, converse with any one who was at all
accemible, and 1 sSn found myself encraging in long dis--- C C 25 CD

eussions -où « those lofty ihemes,--for which - you, Cin èas, firý t
gave mè a taste, - the- soul, iminortality, and God. Neàr
had 1 heard such sentiments as these, which this man
had. At first, 1 compared him to Socrates ; afterwards, 1 felt
that all of Sècrates' teachings contained nothing Jike these.

(7j
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He won ali iiiy eonfidence. 1 told him of my experiénce
in Athens, of my reform, of your kindness, of 1,1 the master,"
and his teaebings; to all of which hc listtned with deep
interest.

Affer the usual course, ive came to Mý ra, a city of Lyria,
and there I found aa A1e.xandý*,«an vessel, on lier way to

Italy, laden with grain. In thi ýeSsel we all emb.-ii-ked."'
Then Julius proceeded to crive an accotint of one of the

nioizt memorable voyages on record: the dzincrers of the sea;
the harbor of refuge sought once, and àfterwards forsaken
the dreadful storm, before which the frail bark was driv-

" helplessly ; the despair of all on board; the heroie attitude
of the one inan, who, by his wordi, inspired all the others with

calmness and-fortitude and hope. He told liow they were at
last driven asbore, and not a life was lost, but ail were saved,
as Paul had foretold. Then lie spoke of the wonderful acts
of Paul in Melita, andthg'à"tonish -ment ofeall who witnessed
them. Aftèr--wkkli-liý asked Cineas,

What do yoii think of that? and all this, I have seen with
my own eyes."

46 It is amazin fr-1 91)
C .

41 It is true, for 1 saw it It is the power of that God,
Cineas, whose servant Paul is."

Cineas said nothing.
Julius resumed his narrative:

,11 We spent the winter on the island, and manyand many
a scene occurre-J there, which 1 never can forget. During
this time, Paffl spoke more particularly to me of his great
doctrine, for which lie liad toiled so long, and suffered so

much. Thok three months must always be remembered by
"ffte; and 1 have many things tý tell you, Cineas, which muet
be reserved for another time, for 1 need a long time to ta&
with you, over such important things as these.

" But 1 will bring my narrative to a conclusion. We re-
mained on the island about three months, and then, as the
winter was over, we embarked in the Il Cù'tor and Pollue
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and arrivede after a time, at Puteoli. Thence we came to
Rorne.

i& Re seemed to have many friends here, who were expect-
incr Iiiin, for numbers came to, meet him, some even as far as

AI)pii Forum and the Threý Taverns. The meeting showéd
tliat this remarkable man h.-ul inspired amoncr them the

warmest sentiments of devotion."
Have you seen him since ? " asked Cineas.
Ye,;, 99 replied Julius, Il fréquently. Indeed, my guar-

diansliip was not altoggether ended fill a few days ago, when I
took him to, Burrhus. He was well received. Burrhuf

bim,,;elf respected him, and allowed him to, live by himself,
with a soldier that kept him."

Ill heard from Burrhus of this interview," said Cineas.
Julius looked surprised. e

" 1 was in Rome a few days since and saw him. He
spoke in'high terms of this man." 1

He is a marvellous man. His ascendency over others is
, wonderful. I heard a noble speech whieh hé made before
Festus and Kinir Agrippa. They were charmed with bis
noble bearing and éloquence. On board the ship he exerted
the same influence over all, from'myself down to the mean-

e:-;t sailor. His attitude durina the long and frightful storm
was noble. 'Never for an instant did bis courage falter.

Ilis calm face always preservèd a lofty serenity; and when
he spoke, it was alwaye with a cheerful. smile. In the dark-

e« hour, when despfkir'fflled the hearts of all, hé stood un-
moved, as thoucrh hé was in perfect safety. For my part, 1
think 1 have as much courage as ordinary men ; but here

wa-& a man, who, while we were mourning, and expecting
every moment our last hour, stood amoncr us with such un-

quailing steadfastneî5s, that the very sight of him inspired
courage into us."

lie oucPht to be a Roman," said Carbo. He W a man
of the right sorL I care not what bis accusers say of hin4
he is the hi,«.hest type of man." .
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Such a man," said Julius, Il as answers the noble de.
scription of Horace,

The upright man, the man of iron will;
Nor civil fury urging on to, ill,

Nor raging despots' angry frown,
Can cast his steadfast spirit down;

Nor ihe fierce wingl that rules the Adrian su,
Nor Jove, when all his lightnings are set i-ef-, -

Though all the world to ruin.roli,
Re views the wreck with feailù&»Ul.t

1

But he 'had sobethiti'r; more. than mere courage," he
added, musin.,ly lie had that spiritual power to sustain

him, which made him superior to other men. By that su-
pernatural influence, he was enabled to l'oretell our deliver-

ance, to save himself fi-om the most venomous of reptiles,
and to heal the sick by his toueli."

4& He is a wizard," said Carbo. He draws bis power
from some unhallowed source."

Il Unhallowed ? His' whole life is hallowed, and all bis
thoucrhts and words. For, raark you, he dots all this out of
kindness and pity; he is no wizard, seekincr for gain. He
is poor, and bas often to work with bis own hands -for bis
bread

é4lf he bas this supernatunâ power, would he need to
work ? Could he not turn stones into «Old ? " said Carbo.
C " He does not, at any rate; and yet 1 know that he bas
this power, for 1 bave seen it. He never boasts, -never
Makes displays. But when the poor father carries to him

the emaciated form of bis chlild, or the weepi*ng mother im-

Plores him to come and, save her dying son, then bis face
Eghts up with an expresýsîon of more thau hu'an pity, and
heý goes, in bis kindness and tendernew, to, pray over the
sick and save them. He says it is all done by the Deity, to

whom he humbly prays; that hejs ouly aweak man, and
of himself can do n6thing.

" One of his companions -told màe many more thinp about
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him. He told me of his wonderful travels over the Fàast
and Greece, - how lie was sometimes stoned alinost to death,
and at other times worshipped m a crod. This man, who

was hi..;,, companion, was himself an extraordinary person-
a(re, witli much of the calmness and deep-set purpose of
Paul; but he seemed to think himself as nothing in compar-
ison with his frien(V'

Oh, this supernatural power is not so unintellicrible!
,iid Carbo. Didn't, Socrates have an attendant spirit ?

ti The attendant spirit of Socrates ' was very diffierent from
this. It waýs a kind of inward monitor, which forewarncd
him of danger; it was not an active power lik-e this, by
which he could beal. the sick."

Cineas said but little. The wonderful story of Julius
sank deep intà hi.; mind. Already this man Paul liad been
proininent in lii:5 thoucy Now circumstaiices bad thrown

around him a new\,and stroncrer attraction.
What are these ' great doctrines that you allude to

with so - much emphasille. ? "' asked Carbo. What is Paul?
What does he teacli? What is this new thincr for which

he suffers so much and is readv to die?"
I cannot unfold them fultyjust now," said Julius. He

is, however, a Christian-"
A Christian! cried Carbo, ihterruptincr him. What!

only a Christian
Bis face assuined an expression of mingled, contempt and

disappointment.
Il I know thein, - the curse of ]Rome and the offscouring

of the earth. These are the men and the doctrines that are
ruining the empire."

How ? "' w4ed Julius, Mildly.
Why, they practise abominable secret vices."'

I krmw that to be false," said Julius; Il for I have at-
tended véfT ,any of their inost secret meetinggs, and 1

affirm to you that their object is a pure ànd boly one."
Well, then,, they are at least cowards- ; they teach that

7 *
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fighting is wrong, tliat cowardice is ple.vsing to their God.
Rome is effeminate enough already; but this doctrine is the
very thing that eau extincruish the last spark of manhood-."

My father," said Julius, caldaly, as E(oon as Carbo had
ended, 19 wu this man whom 1 have been describing a cow-

ard? He, who shamed us Roman soldiers by his heroism
ln the face of appalling disaster, a coward? Would that
tfiere were, more of them 1'9

Il No," said Carbo, frankly he, at least, is no coward.
Faith 1 nothinu'tries a man more than shipwreck."

14 And, 1 assure you, the others are like him in this. You
have heard the idle tales of their enemies; for, of all men

* :,:ah ' the Christians have the least fear of death. In
ny have had to suffer and die; and they àlways90*'

to, execution not merely with calmness, but even with joy."
",Joy ? Pt

Il «Yes. Such is their religion that they are convinced
that they will be happy forever in heaven ; and so they

have no fear of death. Can such. men be cowards ?
Carbo was silent.
For the remainder of the day, Cineas and Julius had

much to say to one another. More conversation about the
Christians followed; but Cineas had muchto communicate

about the absence of Labeo and the villany of Hegio.
Thý,y- separated in the evening with mutual prjr to

Visit one another.
Il And 1 will t-ake you to see this wonderful Jew some

day'," said Julius, with a emile that did not altogether con-
cW iàs, deep earnestnm in this pýop(maL
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THE SrRIAN LEARNS A LESSON.

EN weeks liad pas.sed away since the nurse was
first takvii sick, and she now began to recover the

wze of' lier faculties. I.-saac, true to his promise,
was unreiiiittitig in Iiis carv; and his skill was re-
warded I)y suecess. He received the thanks and
praises of' Helena with equanimity. and continued

his care with better prospects thmi ever.
When the nur...e began to be conscious again of surroun(l-

in(r events, she recoýcrnized first of all the tender care of'
Helena. No words seemed sufficient to lier to express lier

qyl*atitil(le. She poured forth ail the waim emotions of a'71
generous heart to her mistre-g-s, and declared that nothin(v

COUld be a suflicient return for so mueli kinduess.

At times her tlioucthts would revert to that moumt*ul

event in her life which had been so bitterly brought before

her reeollection by Cineas, and Helena could understind

the sadness wbich her face wore; but calmness wýildsuc-

ceed, as other things came to her mind. and the usual seren-

ity reigned tipon her face, whieh distincrtiisbed it befiare.

11elena was careful to make no aHusion to this great -sorrow,

-uid refrained from touching upon ariv sub cet which rniirht,in W li C
by anv pomibility, be associated with iL She chose rather

to talk to her of her reçoyçry and of thabtime wbçbp she

could again resume her cm of Marcus.

As for Mareus, his joy wu unbounded when the nurse
reeognized him again. He had been deeply grieved thut

rshe had through all het sidmem taken no notice of Iùme
r (8,9)
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and had feared, in hig way, that lie liad done

something to, offend lier; but now, returiiintr reason an(l

health brought back all her former affection, aittl lie Saw

that she wws unelianzed.
Il You are my own dear iurse agnin," he said. as lie em-

braced her -fondly an(l kissed her pale face. -4And now

you will soon walk with me hand in Inati(l, w; you used to

do, under the plane 1 trees, and tell me about the dear Go(i

and Saviour and all tliose wonderful stories. And oli,

dearest nurse, 1 have fomgotten none of thein; but 1 have

thought, of them every niglit till 1 fell a-,Ieep, an(l then 1

u-ed to, dream of them till morniner."'
The, nurse fondly stroked the boy's bead with her thin

band, and tears came to, her eyes.
Il Yes, my sweet child; 1 have many and many stories to

tell, and, if it bc God's will, we will ag«.*n walk under the

plane-trees." 
«

44 And I will be a listener," said Helena, gently.

The nurse looked up inquiringly, with a strar,igre and

eagçr euriossity in her eyes.M 1 bave heard so much of your stories from Mareuq,"

said Helena, kindly, Il that 1 want to know more. Do you

know what it is to, have within you a longincr and cravincy

after some better source of coinfort. than this life affords ?

You do, you do! 'You can sympathize with me."

Il Wîth you, most beloved mistress ? " exclaimed the

nurse, her face now radiant W' ith hope ; I& I would ý lay down

my life for you. If I but dared to tell you what 1 know;

if rou would but listen,"
She paused.
Il MY SOUV', Said Helena, in low, earnest tones, Il My soul

longs for rest. There is One who alone can give it this.

You bave Îound him. He is the one whose naine you'have

murmured in. your deMuini, to whom you pray, on whom

YOU rély. If 1 could but know what you know, and feel

as you féel, then 1 could bave peace. You must teach raé
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t1iis. You niust talk- w me as you have t alked to 3ký,cus.
You iiiu,,t lut nie kugýv your secret coii.4ol,-,ttiou."

The- nur.-Ylu trembled Nvith eraotion, and, foldii4 , lier
emaciated liands, she closed her eyü-,, and lier lips mur-

mured words of -prayer. 1
66 & Bless the Lord, 0 iny soul! she said at last, in tones

that fli-rilled throu (rit Helena. Bless ,lie Lord, 0 my soul
and ail that is within me bless Iùs lioly name.' He hws
heard my prayers. He has awakeiied these dear bearts so
tliat diey long for him.

My soul doth m.-agnify the L«d, and m spirit doth
exult in God my Saviour."'

Helena gently, checked her.
,--.Not now, not now," she said. IlYou are too weak.

Pie sliglitest emotion diturbs you and makes yqu weaker."
0 my 'deai-est mi-ýtress," ,i-,aid the nurse, Il this d»es not

weaken ine; it (rives me strencrtll.")
1-No. Seè how you tremble. Your poor heart beats -aâ

flioufrli it wôuld burst."
"But if 1 talk to you on this, it will make me calm.

1ýie very thouglit is comfort and peace."
bé, It is, it is but you must lkeep tkat thought to yourself

till you grow stroiicer."
16b Oit, 1 long to talk to you about it now! and the nurse,P-5

in ber eagerness, tried to raise lierself on lier elbow. But
.%lie was too weak-, and in a moment sank back again pant-
in(r.

'l-There," said Helena, kindly, l4you see how weak you
are.- 1 am sorry 1 spoke of this now. When You are

ý;troniver 1 shall r(joice to hear you ; but now 1 must refu.,se
to li:.teil. ICIiink how anirry Isaac would be if, afthr all his

cure and skill, 1 -should suffer y'u by my impatience to have
relapse. N ' no. We must both wait." -

will obey, tlien," said the nur.-:,.e, fàiiitl>-. You L110W
Ahan 1 do, -and 1 will do wliatever you say. But oh,

wliat new comfort you have given nie! If anytiiing couldof in
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make me recover rapiffly, it would be this. It has driven
away all my sorrow already."

The nurse fondly hoped that in a few days she would
gain the strong desire of ber heart, and be able to talk to
ber mistress on the great subject to whieh she liad invited
ber; but she had mistaken ber strength. Her aged frame

had not that vitallity by whieh one rallies rapidly from a
severe shock; and, as day succeeded, to day, even when
improvement was going on, change for the better -waz not

very perceptible.
Il Mother dearest," Marcus would say, Il how strange it is

that my dear nurse should have to suffer so long! At first
1 thoucrht that she was going to leave us, and enter that

bright world where the, angels and the boly children dwell;
but she bas. not gone, and now, why does sheý not get
well ? "

Helena explained how, in such an old person, it took a
loncr time to, recover.

I pray to God for ber, - to my Crod and Saviour,
and that is the reason, 1 suppose, why she is getting better
and she wouldn't have got well at all if I hadn't prayed,

would she, mother ? "
111 dont know,. my darling" said Helena, not knowinir

what to say.
Il But I find it hard to pray witheut ber that is.' I did at

first."
How?
Oh, I don't know ; -bdt it usèd to @eera when sbe was

with me as if all the room wias full of angejt4-and sometimes
as if my Saviour was standing near me, smiling at me just
ni; nurse u8ed to smile. Aid when she wu sick, the room
was all empty. But after a time the angels began to come

acrain; and now, when 1 pray, 1 think God hears."9-0
And so Marcus used to prattle to, bis mother, while a

deeper longing than ever took possession of Helenàls heart
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tilat she, too, might take part in such pure and holy com-C
munion, and be to her son wh-nt the nurse had been.

Dtirinry all this time, the attention of Cinea.,; was almost
alto;,(-tl)er encyrossed with the investigations of Isaac, and the
various plans which presented themselves for counterplotting

ag-ainst Hecrio. After the outbreak with Carbo, Cineas took
no notice of him. whatever for a few days; but at length he
summoned him before him The Syrian made his appear

ance, his dark face more gloomy than ever. He performed
die salutation in so disdainful a manner, that Cineas felt

compelled to notice it.
&, Fellow," said he, Il when you come before your masters leyou shoffld demean yourself as becomes an inférior."
He(yio said nothing and Cineas kent on,C L-NI 1

Afier your insolence to my friend Carbo, it would be no
more than right to have you chastised and dismissed; but i
do not wish to act unjustly, and so 1 have waited till my
passion cooled, so as to, deal with you properly."
II.Yoit have nothino, to do with me," sa:îd Hegio, rudely.

Yoti never employed me."
Il After what has passed, it would be but just if Fdismissed

you on the spot," said Cineas, calmly. As to my rights and
power here, 1 think you are mit-taken. 1 am the guardian

ofý-Marcus, and the controller of this estate,"
11-You ? " cried Heggio, in amazement.
Il To sueli an i'pudent, knave as you, 1 don't know what

COnC(1S14onýz are to be, made. You evidently don't know who
and wluat 1 ain. You don't appear to know that 1 could

(,,rtiiýh youi yotir inirerable life in a moment.""
4f. No Said HC(riOý coldly; "I do not know that."

In order to s.,kti..;fy your mind ftilly, and free you Irom
-,Inxietv about the ju..4ness of my right, 1 will show you this

dfx-titti(-nt, whieli your m.-,v,.ter li.-Is signed. You will perexive
that, under eertain circuinstances, he appoinxi me the guar-

dian of his eson, and absolute controller of all- his propert*.
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The circumstances have occurre(l, and 1 have formally as-
sumed my new duties. 1 am master here.

Perhaps you think that 1 will revencre myself on you
for your insolence. Not at all. You are a1together beneath

my notice, You have risen from the lowest drecys of the
populace to this position. 1 will be satisfied with thrusting
you out of it. >

Il Perhaps your jealousy for the interests of this family
may lead you to wonder how î am placed here with such

powers. For 1 can sell all this to-morrow if 1 wish. 1
will condescend to relieve you of this anxiety. Marcus is
not only heir to this estate, but to mine also. This is as
nothing compared with what 1 will leave him. He will, at

my death, be master of more than twenty différent estates
in Achaia; ýèach of which would afford enouch revenue to

make the fortune of such as you. You see, then, that the
heir and the estate of Labeo are safe in my hands. He
leaves his son this estate and fifty slaves: I will leave him
more than twenty estatés and ten thousand slaves.

You are a cunninor scoundi-el, but you have not man-
aged well. It was your daty, as a scheming knave, to find
out all about me. You would then have tried to, get my
good opinion. You made a great mistake when you dared

to treat with insolence the owner êf millions. I could have
done better for you than even Tigellinus; for if you haël

tried, you mi(rht' have cheated me with impun'ity. You
can't cheat him.

Il See, too, what a double fool you have been. You think
you are the favorite and minion of Ticrellinus. You Içnow
that your patron, to, oblige a manof my wealth, would have

you erucified to-morrow. Don't you know, or have yoit
forgotten, what wealth éan do in Rome? Don't you know

that this new patron of yours would saerifice a thousand
such as' you, if by doing so he could get into the good graces
of the master of millions, and hope for even a share of his
will ?

e '
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The Syrian had listened to Cineas with deep and v, ried
feelings. Froin the first lie liad loo-ed upon him'as a
Greek of noble birth perhaps, but like most Greeks, of lim-

ited means. So many Greek adventurers filled Rome, that
the very pame had become synonymous with pressing want
and clever knavery. He thought, that Cineas liad come
with an eye to this estate.

To, his amazement and utter confusion, he saw what a fool
he had been. At first, he did not believe his assertion, but

regarded it all as a vain boast. But when Cineas threw out
at him- the name of Tigellinus, -a name already dreaded
by all, - when he mentioned it so, slicrhtinaly, with such an
air of calm superiority, then he felt that Cineas must have

all the wealth and power which he claimed. Then he saw
the extent of his folly., Cineas had mèntioned the very
thino, which most of all overpowered his mind. Wealth was
his crod. The powerful controller of millions was to him

almost superhuman. His whole manner chancred. His fàce
assumed an expression of the deepest and most abject liu-

mility. Even Cineas was amazed at the chancre.
Noble Cine.-ts," said lie, bowing (fown low bafore him,
have severely offended you. If 1 cari hope for p,trdon

from you, 1 most earnestly implore it. Hear me, -
ô Il My whole offence was what you call my insolence to,

your friend. Alas 1 1 knew not that lie was your friend.
He came, - and you will forgive me if 1 say that he was a
man of no very majestie or lordly air, such, as your friend
might be, -lie came, and fiercely ordered me about, as

qit though 1 were his slave. lUy quick temper rose. He beat
me, and this maddened me. 1 eveA forçrot, myself in yourC
presence, and most humbly dosI beg forgoriveness for the

momentar slight. I had been severely beaten, and wasy
mad with racre.0

Alas 1 1 have no power with Tirfellinus, and know notC
what you mean. I know 'well that a man like you can do
what you please ivith a poor man like ine. Spare me!
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My life is in your hands. On my knees, 1 ask th"àý.ife
YOU."

And Hecrio, in hii abject submission, actually'fell wn
and clasped the knees of Cineas.

His touch affected Cineas like that of a reptile.
Il Rise," said he, coldly; Ill don't want your life. l'm

glad that you understand me so well as to know that fèo'uld
easily destroy it if 1 wished. Bat 1 don't wish it."

Heaio rose and overwhelmed him with his thanks.
Hear me," said Cineas, Il and then go. As 1 am enter-

ing upon theeare of this estate, 1 wish to know how its af-
fairs have been since Labeo left. Mak-e up full accounts of

everythincy Present them to me. Beware how you falsify
anythino,,. For 1 declare to you that if 1 suspect a single
statement, 1 will have everything examined'; and woe be to,
you if ever it comes to that! - Now go 1

Hegio attempted to, speak.
Il Give me time
'I'Time ? Oh5 I will not hurry you. Take a month or
two. Only remember what 1 have said, and béware! Now

go 1 yy 1

And Hegio, bowing low, left the room with a face of
agony.
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THE MASTER."

MONG the many estates ad* i * C that of Labeo
was one; belong inçy to lus Plautius, a man of' higli

ran , Who had made the rst conquests in Britain

under the Emp'eror Clau ius. He had been crov-

ernor there; and his éonqu - ests were extended by

others until the revolt. He had seen hard service,
and knew the Britons thoroulghly. Helena had

become acquainted with bis wife on ber first arrival liere

-but sorrow and sickness kept ber much at home, so that

there had not been much intercourse between them.

Her name was Pomponia GrScina. She was a lady of

noble lineacte and nobler character. While the nursé was

slowly recoveriiiçr,- Helena was one day surprised and pleased

to see Pomponia coming on a visit. Apart from. the pleas-

ure which she felt at seeinc ber, she had also a faint hope

that some news micht have been received from Britain.

After the customary salutations, and some conversation of a

general nature, Pomponia remar-ed,

Ill need not ask you if you feel anxious about your bus-

band. 1 know well what it is to have such distress, for my

hilsband fought against them, as you know ; but at the same

tin)e, dear friend, 1 think there is every rewson for hopeý"

Slie then went on to tell Helena much that was in the

higliest degree comilorting. She pointed out the peculiari-

ties of theBritons, their sudden attacks, their jealousies, and

private feuds, their tendency to fall away from any common

cause after a short period. She affirmed that ber own hus.
(87)
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biand thought there was not the ,Ii(ilitest cause of féar for

the army of Suetoiiius ; but that witli any kind of general-
ship at all it would inevitably overthrow the Britons and

take vengeance upon them.
Tllese words from such a source bail mueli more effect

than anythincr that had been said to Helena. They reas-
sured her. Aulus cqrtainly knew, îf any one could, and his

opinion was now worth much to lier.
Pomponia was pleased to ssee the visible effect of her

words i ' n the heightened animation which at once appeared
in ffelQna.

Dear friend." said s-he, Il the period when my husband
was absent was the most remarkable in my life. Never

shall 1 fororet it. Durina his wars commun i (-ý-aL- ; on was
sometimes interrupted and 1 was liarassed by terrible anxi-

et . 1 did not know what to do or where' to (yo."y Zn
Il And 'how did it end ? what happened asked

Helena, as Pomponia pansed.
Il 1 used to offer up vows incessantly for my husband's
safe return. -But the gods of our reffirion always appeared

in a féarful liçyht to me. 1 did At believe the ordinar le-
gends about tliem; but 1 had noeffier knowledcre of them

than this. acted from a kind of superstition, and fêlt all
the time that it was superstition only. My vows were made
to, a , set of immoral demons, or else they were niade to
chance, or nothing at all. Tliis was that wliieh troubled
me. , But perhaps I am wearyiiiç-r you while tlius talking
about inyself."

Wearyincy me ? Oh, iio," cried Helena; &I I Ion cr to hear
it all. What mercy has sent you to, me ? 1 have felt ail
these doubts thou(rh of a somewhat different nature and

even now am lonuino, for somethincre better than the com-
mon religion, or the Gr'eek philosophy."

Dear friend," said Pomponia, with deep emotion, Il per-
haps you may be benefited by my story. I knew nothing
of philosophy. I was but a simple woman, with no more
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Irthe common trainin(r - but 1 will cro on. My maidC --%, eD
used often to notice my distres'ýs, ý>d at length. percelyed the,
cause ofit, and all my wi.-hes and desires.

Ill-Tliis maid was a Cyrenean, and ha(l been with me for

s6rne, time. er relý,crion was altocrether différent from.1 if4 C

mine. 1 never iou(ylit much about it for every race lias its

own superstitioËs;- and 1 fancied tliat hers were like all the

rest.

But 1 soon bad reason 'to e differently. Gradually,

and with tlie deepest respect, shý be(ran to speak- about her

religion. My attention was aroused and my interest excited.

There was somethincr in it that deeply impressed me. Slie

spoke of one Supreme Being the True God, who rules al]

and recrards all thincr,ý. Slie told how this one created men

but they sinned a(rainst him. She told how he pitied them

even àfter they had sinned and formed plans for their safe-

ty. She went on » tell me of many messencrers whom God

had. sent to the world, - men of whom we in Greece and

Rome bave never heard, but who yet gave his messages t'

men in writincrs which yet exist. Above all, they told how

One was cornino, who would ma-e all thincrs plain, and ýhow

to the World a new relioion and a new hope.

She had a scroll of m'any of tÉese wonderful mess'ages

from which sbe read words so full of love , and mercy, so

amazincr in their meaninrr, and filled with suèh sublime ideas

that I felt in my very lieart that they must dûme from heav-

en. Love and mercy from the great Deity!' This was the

thouiht that came into my mind to remain there forev*er.

-Then my maid read to methe strange announcements and

prophecies of One who was coming. At last she read me a

book which told that he had come."

Il That he bas come 1 " cried Helena, clasping ber hands,
yes.and taie-cr to, Pomponîa more closely, with streamincr e

ce Oh, how your words sink into my soul. Who is he, and

when did he come ? "

Tliat boék which my maid read to me told a wonderful
8
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story of One wlio became man for our sakes, and lived in
the world for yeans, and wag finally put to death."

Il Put to deatli ! "
Ilelena repeateýýd the words with an awful look.

Ah 1 dear friend, you have yet to learti the most won-
derful,,,stpry that ever was told - how he came and was

born on earth; liow he lived and laurrlit; what lovincy words
lie said; Iyfi,-,it çrentleness and infinite pity dwelt in all Iiis

words acts wliat immortal love 'Sustaineil - Iiiiii
throucyli all tliat life of his. You liave yet to leara and

Pomponia's voice sank to a lower and more solemii toiie
Il liow lie, was betrayed, and tried for his life, and beaten,
and scourged, and re-viled; âind after sufferin0r all possible
indit-rnities how he was crucifitd."

These words thrilled throurrh 11elena. They were new
tô her. Slie had lieard of the Cliristians, and liad known

that they worshipped One wlio had been crucified ; but never
liad thouoht of the full meaninrr of' that fiact. She had be-

licved them, to be an obscure and ignorant sect ; and until
slie, k-new that the nurse was one of them she thoufflit them,

immoral. But now their belief was presented by onewhoin
slie revered, in a -way that filled lier witli mingled wonder

and horror. Was this crucified One the, One to wliom slie,
was seeking access? Was this tlie, One, whoin she had

'Soucrht so lonc ?
ZD ZD
I will not tell this story in my weak words," said Pom-

ponia but let me crive yotf tliht precious book, where all
is told. 1 will bring it to you. 'You can read it. then. It
is for ou. All tliat 1 found in it wlien my maid -rave it toy &n
me, you can find in it, - peâce, hope, and blessings beyond
all t hought."

Oli, bring me that book, if you have such a book," said
Helena. Il It is now the one idea and hope of my life to
know som(-,ýtliinor of 1-lim."

Ali, dearest, in that book He says, Learn of me, and
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ye shall find rest for your souls.' There I found rest for
mine, and have known it ever sînce.1ý

Il And was this the trouble that you fell into afterwards,
when your husband made that examination ? " asked Hel-
ena, alluding to an event well known in Rome.

Il Yes," replied the other. Il When he returned, 1 soon
told him. all. He questioned me somewhat about my UcIlief,

but did not ta-e mucli interest in it. He seemed to respect
the elevated and noble precepýs of this religion. But some
of his friends and some members of the family took offence
because 1 would no loncer tak-e part in tlïe usual services
of the state relirrion, and endeavorçd to excite ill-will acrainst
me. They circulated gross slanders about me, and caused
me great grief. My husband found this oift, and determined

-to put an end to it. He summoned a number of relatives,
and tried me in tbeir presence. 1 gave a full account of my
religion and its precepts., My husband gave me a trium-

phant acquittal, and since thn 1 have been molested no more
in that way, 1 have my Sare of afflictions, and expect
more. Yet I put my trust in Him who has Himself suffered
so deeply, and in Him 1 have found rest for my soul.'-

There was a deep silence for a. few minutes, when further
conversation was interrupted by the entrance of'\ Cineas.
He greeted Pomponia with deep respect, and said,

1 hope, you have succeeded in driving away some of the
anxiety of my sister. You have had -the same fears in
former years, and have found that they were groundless."

Il Oh, yes," said Helena; Il sin ' ce she has come, I feel as
though part, at least, of the heavy load of anxiety had been
lifted'Ifrom-my mind."

As 1 was coming in, 1 heard you speak about 1 rest for
your soul! Do not let me interrupt- such a conversation.-;ý
Or, if it is private, let me retire."

But they refused to, let him go, and insisted that he should
stay.

Il Be it so, then," said Cineas and if' 1 stay, 1 will take
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6
my part in the same conversation. Have 1 ever told you,
dear sister, the concludincr events in- the life of the 1 mas-

ter ?
44

g(Well, then, if you would like to hear it, 1 will tell it now.i
It also explairis, to some extent, the cause of My own jour-
ney to Rome, ançýwill let you into one great purpose of my

life. So 1 will make a full confession," said he, smilinçrly;
and 1 will ma-e no apology, for 1 k-now that anything

about -the master' will not be tiresome, at least, to you5 my
sister."

So sayini3g-, he beoran,
C in

You -ell know, dear sister, how pure and elevated were
the doctrines of our sublime teach ' er. But you, noble Pom-

ponia, may not know this, and so I will explain them.
At the outsef of his career, he had, decided that all the

best doctrines extant were comprised within the writinors of
Plato, and the best example for man could be found in the
life and character of Socrates. These writincs were bis
study, and this life his model. In that life lie saw four opreat

principles, which lie always sought to obey in bis own life,
and to urIrre upon his disciples. These were,

lst. Self-denial.
2d. Doincr crood to, all.
3d. Constant care of the soul.
4th. Loyalty to God.
If ou have read of Socrates, you will see that, in all his

words, and particularly in bis 1 Apolocr ' he lays chief stress
on these. He used to urge us to self-denial by quotincr the
precepts of Socrates about temperance, chastity, and frugal-
ity. He used to stimulate us to a life -of philanthropy bf

reminding us how Socrates went, about doinor good, - ËCFý
thirty years employing himself in the efort to benefit all

kinds and classes of men ; nerrlecting his private interests
and givinçr himself up altocrether to, others. The care of the

soul was recommended as the one opreat purpose of lifé, by
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which alone we could prepare for t1je spiritual Efe which
follows this -i nortal one.. 'The soul, the sou],' lie used to

say, 1 how it shall become most perfect - this is the only aim
worthy of an immortal beincr.' Ali 1 how our lie,,.trts used

to ilirill, as lie discoursed on the nature of God, and sliowed
that tlie soul was like him in its nature, and ouglit to be like,

Iiim in féelinc and character 1 How our hearts used to thrill
as lie pointed out the best example of the soul prepared to
meet its God, by describinor the last hours of Socrates and

his last discourse, when lie held bis disciples enchained by
his divine words gIl through that day, and then, witli hope
aiid joy and enthuýîasm, drank the poison and lay, down
to do what ? - to die ? No ; but to meet bis God 1 Then lie

used to turn from. this triumphant scene to bis memorable
trial, and declare that the sublimest period in his life.was
not that glorious death, but rather those concluding words
of his 1 Apolo(yy,' in which he forcrives his enemies. Here,
lie said, was the higliest point ever attained by the soul of
man in its effort to become like its Maker.

Il Above all, 1 the master' used to insist on loyalty to God,
-absolute submission to his ývýîll. The lofty lanzuaue of Soc-

rates* shows what ought to be the attitude of every soul. He
told his judrrcÈ that God placed him in Athens to preach toC
every man to take care of his soul, and he would die rather
than quit his post. He affirmed that he would obey God

.rather than mah; and would refuse acquittal if it were
granted on condition that he should be faithless to Him. It
was this, 1 the master' affirmed, which was the hirrhest tri-
umph of this principle, that a man should'thus identify
hiraself with God, ànd think and féel and act as if always
United with hiiù.

It was in this way that 'the master' understood 'the
divine voice' of Socrates. He thought that Ggd liâd mani-
fested himself to bis follower; and so it became'the highest
purpose of bis own life to attain to something like that divine
prcsence in whieh it was tbe lot of Socrates to live. This
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was the purpose of his life, and he sought to inspire all bis
disciples with his own spirit. It was for this end, that he took
for his prayeÎthat marvellous choral song of Sophocles,ZD

Oh that it were my lot
To attain to perilect lioliness in every word and deed;

For whieli there are laid down laws sublime,
Which have their origin iri highest heaven;

Of whieli God is the father only,
Whieh peri.shable huinan nature has not produced,

Nor can oblivion ever lull them to sleep; -
Great is the Diviiiity within them,

,ýKor ever waxeth old! 1

In the words of the same song, he maintained that self-
love and the pride of our nature was the greatest obstacle to
this fulfilment of God's law which is written in our hearts
and selected the words at the close of the antistrophe as the
best summing up of all, -

Never will I cease to take my God as my guardian.1

,î But about ten years ago a remarkable circumstanee oc-
curied, which zave a death-blow to bis hopes, and filled bis

mind with gloom. It was the case of Philo."
Here Cinew; repeinted to Pomponia, the story which he

bad alrez-idy told to bis sister; the narrative of which excited
the stronoest feelings of that lady, especially when she heard
Of ne nurse, and lier sic-ness ever since. She is one of

you whispered Helena, a Christian ; she bas found
peace - she trusts in your God - she bas promised that I
should learn of him." Pomponia pressed her hand, and
look-ed unutterable thincs; while Cineas too much absorbed
in his own thoughts to -notice this conversation, went on with
bis story.

Here, then, was a case which showed that all bis philose-
phy was useletss. It became a problem which disturbed bis

life, and darkened bis soul. It was the dark spectacle of the
foulest sin', followed by the gnawings of insatiable remorse.
It is a wonder that tbis never occýrred to him before. Per-
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haps it did ; but then it wa,ý only theory, and it was this one
fearful fiact on whieh bis pliilosophy was wrecked.

1-low can God pardon sin? This was bis question.
He haîd fondly hoped. that Plato was sufficient for every
case. He thouçy-ht before that to turn away from sin, -10

reforin, waz enouç)rh. Ile now learned, that there is the
of the soul, which no reform of life can of itself

de,;,troy. He had to acknowledcre that here Plato failed.
He liad nothincr for such a case. And, if Plato failed, what
others were there ?

He knew of none.
Ile crave himself up to deeper thougýt and meditation

but the despondency of his mind afected bis health. It was
to him as thouçrli the foundation on which all his-hopes had
been reared had crumbled to dust beneath him.

Il A5 1 was bis favorite disciple before, so now I became
his sole associate. For lie crave up teaching now, altocrether,

declarincr tliat he -new notliino, and had nothinc to teach.
The cri-eite-.;t blessing which God can give to man,' he

said to me once, lis the knowledrre of truth. But how could
tliat k-nowledge come ? .Man cannot find it- out forhimself.Zn e% k-P

Plato shows all tbat can be le,irned by nïàn himself, - the
bigliest, knowledge that lie can., possibly attain to. No phi-

l(-),ýzoplier since Plato haz, crone further than he, or found out
an-ý-thinrr in addition.' He remiiided me of that passage in
the Phffdo -Nvith recrard to the immortalit of the soul,tc y

wliere Phato mak-es Siminias virtually confess t-hat man can
only çro to, a certain p-oint, and beyond that, be needs some

help from a bigher source. 'For we ought,' says Simmias,
with respect to these things, either to learn from others

bow tbey stand, or to, discover them, for ourselves; or, if
both these are impossible, then, taking the best and the most
irrefra«able of human re9soninaps, and embarking oii this, as
one who risks himself on a raft, so to, sail through life, un-
less one could be carried more safely, and with less risk, on
a surer conveyance or on son" DivixE WORD!

1
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-This passage lie used often to, quote, till we both used1ý ZD - 's
the term as a well-known formula, exi)ressing some power-
from heaven, greatly to bre desieéd, which should make

thinçrs plain.
Biit, as the months passed on, lie grew feebler, and

there was, nothing that could rouse him from his deep de-
pression. 1 saw, at last, that he was dying.

&4. And so, at last, he passed away," said Cineas, in a
scarce- audible voice. Il He left me, - my friend, my
more than father; and, as he lay in my.arms in that last
hour, the last words that-I heard him speak were,

Il 1 0 God, reveal thyself ! ' "
Tliere was silence for a long time. Cineas was the first

to break it.
41 Alas," said lie, Il all life and all religion are full of per-

plexity 1 What can make it vanish? Never can it, till we
arrive at that other life in which we all believe. Then we
&hall know the truth. Do you remember those noble lines
of Pitidar, Helena, that we used to sing when we were

toçretlier- in our dear home in Miens ? Let us sinor them
again, dearest sister, and carry our hearts back to childliood

and our thouçrhts up to lieaven."
At this invitation, Helena rose, and took a lyre that lay

upon one of the seats. Mien, affer a brief prelude, she sang
the following, while Cineas accompanied her, -

In the happy fields of light
Where PhSbus with an equal ray

Illuminates the balmy night,
And gilds the cloudless, day;

In peaýçefùl, unmolested joy
The good their smiling hours employ.
Them, no uneasy wants constrain

To vex the ungrýtefù1 soil,
To tempt the dangýè of the billowy main,,,
Or break their strength with unabated toil,

A frail, dis"trous being to mai ntain ,
But, in theirjoyous, calui abodes,

The recompense of justice they receive,
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And, in the fellowship of gods,
Without a tear eternal ages live."

Without a tear eternal agmes live 1 "' repeated Helena.
There are no words in all our literature equal to these.

Oh, for that life! But how can we fand it? "
Il God will lead us, dear sister," said Cineas.
And, as Pomponia looleed at these two with their earnest

hearts, ber eyes filled with tears, and sbe breathed a prayer
that God would indeed gulde them to that knowledge of
hiraself which is life eternalf

lez,
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1 THE RE TURN.

FEW weeks afterward they were seated in the
room, when an unusual dîstuýbance sýddenly arose

outside. There was the quick tramp of horse-
boofs and the shout of the bousehold servants.
Helena turned pale as death, and, starting up,

stacoered toward the door, like one in a dream,
murmuring some inarticulate words. Cineas dashed

past her, and hurried out, but was encountered by a man
in the costume of a Roman officer, who rushed into the
room. and, without saying a word, caught Helena in ýhis

arms. He straitied her to %is heart, as thoucrh he would
never part with heraorain. Not a word was spoken. AU

stood :mute.- Sulpicia lo'ôked earnestly at the new-comei,
and all her boasted Roman fortitude gave way completely.
Large tears flowed down her face, and, clasping her hands,

she looked upward in eesta.;y. Helena did nothing but
weep and sob and cling to the one whoi she loved so,

fondly. At last her husband quietly disengraged himself,
and fondly embraced bis venerable mother. Then he looked
around for his son.

Il Where is Marcus? -" said he, and that was the first word
he spoke. 1

Il There," said Helena, pointing to where Marcus stood.
The little boy stood at the end of the room, with a pale

face and a sirange mixture of joy and bashfulness in bis
expression. Tears stood in bis large, spiritual eyes, which
were fixed on bis father.

(98)



My darlinom! " cried bis father, and, seizincr him in bis
bis arms, he covered him with kisses. Marcus clung to
him, and hid bis face on his shoulder for a moment, then
took another lonc, look at him and hupred him again and
aggain, twininor bis arms about bis neck. Labeo then, car-

rying his son in bis arms, went to, greet Cineas, who had
just entered. Their greeting showed their warm-hearted
affection.

All was joy. Labeo had a kind word for all. He gave
orders for universal festivity for three days, and sacrifices,
and then came to the ibom to answer a-11 the questions that
every one was eager -to ask him.

He was very tali, with-e magnificent bead and strongly-
marked Roman features. -His frame was most powerful,
only less than giorantic; and bis whole mien and tout

showed that he was accustomed to, command. In him there
was lessýîntel1ect than in Cineas, but more force, or, at least,
more appearance of it. He was the ideal of the Roman,

strong, resolute, and self-contained, - a representative man
of the race whieh bad conquered the world.
Yet this strong man - this Roman. - had a depth of
affection, which, cannof easily be described. AU his. heart
seemed to yearn over his wife and cWId. He never let
Mai-eus leave bis arms, but held him there while he sat,
and carrie;d him about while he walked. Marcus, too, re-
turned his father's affection with equal intensity. He
seemed to rest in his father's arms in perfect peace, with
the air of one who bad nothing more to wish for. Helena
saton one side of him, clasping bis arm, and pressing it to,
her heart; while Sulpicia sat gravely on the eother, not yet

having regained all her self-control, but offen stealing a
look, such as a màother only ian give to, her idolized son,
with the usual stern âpression of her face softened into a
milder one.

Labeo bad much to tell them. He had emercred from
behind clouds and darkness into the light of home; he had
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conie back as thourrh from the dead; and the events of that
dark period were full of interest to all.
He told about the march of his army to. Mona, their

destruction of the stronghold of the Druids, ýdýÂrà"' th'e confi-
dence which. they all felt that the country was completely
subjurrated. He described the surprise and horror that

filled every mind when they heard of the rising of the
Britons, and the fierce thirst for vengeance that rose in the
minds of the soldiers.

I'Although the accounts were exacrgerated by fugitives,
yet none of us for a moment ever doubted thàt we could
restore afairs,;tnd punish the enemy. We at:once marched

back across the island to London, only meeting with scat-
tered 'Pands of barbarians. Here Suetonitis at first in-

tended to collect the scattered bands of our soldiers from
diferent garrisons; but we heard that an immense army of
Britons were approaching. Suetonius was determined to
gain a decisive victory, and so he resolved to fall back, till
he received more reinforcements. We gave up the town,

butýa1lowed all the inhabitants, who ' wished, to come with
us. The Britons-came afterus, as we fell back. At Iast,
all the scattered -soldiers had joined us, and our army
amounted to ten thousand men. Then Suetonius resolved

to fight.
Il He chose a spot surrounded by woods, with a narrow

opening, and a thick forest in the rear. An open plain was
in front. Here the Britons found us, and prepared to, af-
tack. They brought an incredible multitude,-and were so
sure of victory that they placed their wives and ' children in
wacgons within sight, where they might behold"the valor of
their- husbands. This is a common practice with these
Northern barbarians; for théir women encourage them by

their cries.
Il Boadicea went around among them in ber chario4 with

ber two daughters, telling ber people of ber wrongs, and
urging them to vengeance. The Britons were all wild with
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disorder, dancing and gesticulating violently. We were all
earrer, but calm; for we knew how it would end.ZD 10

The Britons at last came on all torrether, wildly shouting,
and showering their arrows -against us. They fell upon us
at the narrow opening and soon were thrown into confusion
by their own ardor. Seeincr this, Suetonius drew us up in
the form of a wedcre, and ordered us to charge. , Wîé -went

down into the wild crowd with irresistible fury. --._4very-
thine crave way before the solid masses of our heavy'-armed
leoions. The liçrht troops followed. The cava]ryý charged

into, the niidst of the enemy, cutting them to pieces every-
where. The Britons, who were always confused, now be-
came tangled in a dense mass, and filled with the wildest
disorder. At last, they turned and fled. But, when the

fucitives reached the edirelof the plain, they were arrested
There a line of wagons was drawn up, and on the wagons

stood their wives, with their children, like so many Bac-
chantes, crying, screaming, imploring, motioning their hus-M
bands back, beatino, their breasts, tearing their hair, and

cursin(r the men for eowards. The Britons tried to rally,
but it was imçpossible. .Thousands stood their ground,

fighting fiercely till the, la'st. The women themselves took
part in it, and fought even with the wagon-poles. But after
all it was not a fioht ; it was a slau(rhter. Beside those
wagons Camulodune, London, and Verulam, were well

avenged. Men, women, and children were all killed, and
even the cattlt were sent- after them. Eighty thousand

were killed, and.the rest of the, army were scattered to the
wînds, disorg-anized and terrified fugitives. Yet, in the

whole fight, we did not lose, over four hundred men."
And what became ofBoadicea ?

,,,A-fter -frying to rally ber men, she found that all was
lost. She then drove #away from the field of battle, and

took poison. Her body was afterwards found. Never was
there more terrible vengeance or -a more complete victory.

Xfter the victery I wu selected to, bring the laurelled

The Relurn.
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letters of Suetonius to CSsar. I am the first to brinor the
joyful tidings here. I arrived here last night, and had to
wait for an audience!

Il When I was brouglit before Coesar, I found him in high
good-humor. He had just heard that one of his poems had

-gained a prize at some Greek game. His first words to, me
were,

Concrratulate me, Labeo. 1 am the happiest of men.
I have gained the lyric; prize,' and then went off into an
enthusiastic, euloc of Grecian taste and Grecian literature.
At lenomth he recollected my errand, and said, Your mes-
sage has come at a happy time, indeed. 1 deféat the Brit-

ons and gain the lyrie prize on the same dây. Can any-
thinor be more auspicious ?

1 murmured some assent or other, but hed notlis-
ten, - somethincy in my attitude seemed to strýýe--ý1nm_âo I
stood before him. He looked at me narrowly. TheiÏIçr
rose and walked slowly backward and then forward, holding'
his head on one side, and lookinûr at me as if I were a piece
of art.

Il 1 By the immortal gods he cried, at last. 1 bon't move
for your life. Accidental, too. ' Why, 1 declare to you, I
wouldn't have lost that attitude for ten milligin sesterces.

Don't move for your life. By Jove it is Hercules, at
his apotheosis.'

'I He then summoned one of bis attendants and made h*m
draw my fiorure in its peculiar attitude ; occasionally giving'

directions, and all, the time chargino, me not to move.
Then he resumed his seat, and looked at me as before,

with half-elosed eyes. 1 felt much embarrassed, but could
do nothing. 1 certainly did not expect to, excite the admi-
ration of CSsar in such a w a-v.

He then went on to tçU,,me,- that he was having a
colossal statue made represéliting -himself, and that some-

thing in my attitude had suggested the very thing which he
wished for his statue. While Wkincr in this way he as-
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me a part in the hou-sehold service.

Il 1 contrived to insert a word about my family, and my
desire to see thèm. He at once assented, laughed, and said
I miçrht stay as lonor as I liked; and finally asked if I were
fond of music, and whether 1 would like to heur the pieee
whicli had cyained the prize.

1 assured him that 1 would.
He then reverentially took a lyre that was near, and with

far more seriousness in his face than he had yet e.«ËMbited,
proceeded to sine and play an extraordinary composition

which I hardly understood. My perplexity showed itself
in my féatures; but CSsar thoucrht it was admiration and

was pleased. 1 do not know now how 1 could have got out
of it ; but we were interrupted by the entrance of a beauti-
ful girl, who came up to Caesax with much familiarity, and
the air of a spoiled child.

Il 1 How tiresome you are to keep me waiting,' she said.
It is two hours.'

Two hours,' cried Coesar. He foromot all about me,
and witho*ut any further notice of me, he walked away. Af-
ter waitinom a short time, I took my departure, thinking
myself very fortunate in the moment which 1 had found for

my arrival."
And didn't he ask a word about ýBritain, or the battle*? »

askee Helena, in wonder.
ot a word. He cares nothing for Britain or battles,"'

-said Labeo, with a smile. But what a lucky thing my at.
ýitude was 1 1 will certainly be promoted now."

There appeared to be a general desire to, avoid the subject
of CSsar. Eàch one 'had his own thoughts, and those

thoughts were n t always fit to utter. There were many
associations whix clung to the name of Nero, and made it
an unêlomfortable theme.

IIfvve, enough stories to la, st you for a year, little boy,"'
said Labeo, fondlincr his son. All about the savages, and
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their wicker'boats ; and how they paint their skins ; and
their chariots with scythes stiekiiig out that can eut a man
in two; and the horrible Druids with their sacrifices. We
will sit all day,,under the plane-trees and talk, and you will

learn how Romans fight."
Il And 1 am going to be a Roman soldier," said Marcus, his
eyes glistening with pride, Il like my brave father ; and lIl

fight battles too - some day."
Labeo looked with fond pnide on bis liffle boy. That boy

was a thorough. Greek, with not a trace of the Roman about
him, with the spirituality, the delicacy, and the sensitiveness

of bis mother. Perhaps this dîssimilarity -to himself only
made the father love the boy more.

Tell me all about Britàïn," said Mareus,'nestling closer
in-bis father's arms.

Il Britain," sai-d- -L abeo, Il oh, it's a wonderful country.
Finst, there is -the sea. Every day it rises and comes up in
a great flood all along the shore, and then aR the--%Nvater goes
bac- açrain. That is a great wonder, for there is nothing

like it here. Our sea is stilli you know."
Il Ye.@," said Mareus. Il I saw the sea rolling in once;

and I played on the beach all the day till it went back
again!)

64 Oh, you remember that day, do you ? WeH, it wasWt
very lonor acro. But let me tell you some more wonders.
They say that far up in the north there is a place where in

the summer time it is always light, for the sun does not go
down!%

Why, where does it go to
It goes behind some moüiftens,-I suppose," said Labeo,

doubtfully ; Il but to teU the truth, nébody could ever tell
where it went to. And then again in the winter it is dark

almost all the time."
Is that in Britain ?
NO; this is% a country far away from. 'Britài*n, and it is

caUed Thule."
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Was any one ever there ? "
No, but merchants have sailed near it, but they could

not see it very well, on account of -snow-storms."
Il 1 suppose in that dreadful country there is always

snow.,»
Il Yes, nothing but snow and ice. The sea is all covered

with ice.' It is very bard to row a ship alongp. Some peo-
ple say that all the water is thick and heavy, and never
rises into.-wâves; but 1 dont know, for I never found out
any one who bad been there."

Do any people live there ?
Oh, they tell all kinds of stories about that Some say

giants live there, who dress in fur. Others say that nobody
lives there at all. You see that no one knows anything
about it. Some people say that Britain extends for thou-
sands of leagues till it is all mountains of ice, with snow-

storms always raging. Other people say that it is an island,
with this sea of thick water on the north. Perhaps we may

find out some day. We can send a fleet around it if it is an
island."

Il 1 am glad you are not in Britain, and 1 hope you'Il
never, never go back again," said Marcus, after a pause.

Why.? " asked Labeo.
Because it is full of savages and snow and ice; and I

hope, if you go ayýay again, you will go to some country
where youcan always keep us all with you."

Il Were you afraid," said Labeo, looking at hîs son with
inexpressible fondness, that you would never see your
father again2 "

c& Ohý no,"' said Marcus. I knçw you would come home."'
He spoke in a positive tone, and shook his bead in a confi-
dent way, as tbouigh doubt were impossible.

You knew it-? - why ? "' asked Ilis father, euriously.
Because I always prayed to, God, and 1 knew be would

hear me."
L" Prayed to God to what God ?
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To'my God and. Faikéere'
Your God and Father ? asked Labeo, wonderin gly.

Helena looked at her child with a fond smile, knowincr
well the sweet formulas of his innocent, childish faith.

Il To my God and Father, who loves me. 1 always pray
to him, and he hears me always. And he has heard me,
And you have-come back. And I will thank him."

Labeo looked at his boy, long and silently.
What do you know about God he asked, with strange

gentleness in his voice.
AU that he has done for me," said 1%ýarcus, 111 and prom-

ised. He is so good. And 1 see him often in my dreams."
The boy is as strancre as ever," said Labeo to his wife,

after a pause. He talks like Theophilus, but more di-
vinely. Theophilus told what he thougopht, or hoped ; but

Marcus tells what he knows. It is from you, my sweetest
Helena, that this marvellous boy inherits this lofty spiritual
instinct. I am more matenial than ever. When 1 am away
from you, 1 am merely the Ronmn soldier. Now that 1 ara
with you again, my most adored wife, you can bring me back

to, my better feelings. 'You can tell me of 'the master!
I'm afraid, though, that the memory of 1 the master' is dearer
to, me, because it was when I was his disciple that 1 loved
youl!>

Helena7s, eyes glistened with the pride of a wife who
knows how weU she is loved. That strong Roman heart,
wherein so, mùch valor and might was present, beat only for

her. That lofty and noble spirit, whose devotion had been
tried for years, was aU her own. Her heart, long stricken,
was at last at peece.

The arrival, of Labeo changed everything. The house-
hold gave itself up to rejoicing. Helena moved about with
a light, elastie step, always with her husbaBd, or following

him with her eyes. Cineas shook oiT the load of responsi-
bility, which bad pressed heavily upon him, and showed the

lightness and buoyant spiritg of a true Athenian. Tlie threc
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feh as thougli t'ti(,v had çrone back to early youth, - to boy-
hood aiid crirlhood. Thvy forçro4 for a time, all the cares

of life.

After a time, Labeo thouçrht of presentin(y himself before

CveQar again, and Cineas decided to accompany him. He

liad felt no de.sire to do so, befbre; b.ut now, since all bis

anxicty was over, he was curious to see Nero with his own

eves, and perhaps somewhat playfully desirous of trying the

force of the advice of Burrhus Be a poet 1
According1y, the two went in company, and obtained ac-

cess to CSsar without any difficulty.

He was sitting at a table, as they entered, with a reed

in his hand, and parchment before him, on which he was

transcribinir somethinor. His head was thrown on one side,
and bis eyes were upturned and half closed, with the ex-
pression of one lost in thought.

He was of medium size, with a face somewhat flesby,

whieh presented rather à swollen appearance. His eyes
were large and fine; bis under jaw was moderately broad;

bis lips thin. On the whole, he looked like a dissipated

man with a tuim for sentiment. There was nothing in bis

appearance which mar-ed him as cruel or vinclictive; for

Nero's atrocities arose from perfect heartlessness, rather

than from violent cruelty. He was utterly indifférent to

suffering. He could infliet agony, and turn lig t

to art or literature.
As Cineas looked at him, he thought of Agrippina, - of

others, whose names were on the popular lip, and whose

fate was only whispered. He could see no trace, in this man,

of the one at whose name the world alýeady turned pale.

Nero suddenly looked toward tbem with a smile of rec-

ognition, which was even fascinating.

Il What! my Hercules - and you, my Athenian, - you.

are Antinous. Friends too. -You see I know all about yeu.

But how is it, that Cineasý -the Megacleid, the Athe * ,
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the poet, the philosopher, - should have been so lon(y in
Rome without coming to ine

Cineas smiled, and, with easy grace, excused himsel£ He
spoke of his great anxiety -about his friend, whieh had de-

pressed his -spirits, and prevented him from having that gay-
ety, which, alone was fitting for the presence of such a man

as CSsar. But si) soon as Labeo had arrived, he had
hastened to him.

The delicacy with which Cineas insinuated his compli-
ment, consistinor as it did, more in the tone than in the words
gratified Nero. He spoke in Greek, of which. language the
emperor was a master, and his fine accent and elegant lan-

guacre gratified the imperial taste. Here was a man who,
even in his first address, seemed to tbrow aU his other cour-
tiers into the shade. Besides this, Nero had a kind of en-
thusiasm. for Greek antiq uity, and a Megacleid was grander,

.,in his e es, than the noblest name in Rome.y 1
'I'You were right," --zaid Nero; Il you showed the true Athe-

.Man delicacy." He then went on to speak about poetry and
metres, quoted Pindar, and occasionally took up bis lyre, to

show the proper way of sinoming certain verses.
Cineas was complimentary; but Labeo was silent, not

kraowincr exactly how to express himself under these unusual
circumstances. But his silence rather pleased Nero, who

did all the talkinom, and was content, just noweat any rate,
with a good listener.

Finally, he informed Cineas that he had invented a new
system, by whieh Latin poetry should be all revolution-ized.

Il Your poetry," said he, " is original. Ours is not. Ydu
developed the genius of your own lancruage. Our poets imi-

tated yours. 'Our best poems are only imitations. Yet our
language has certain beauties in which it is superior toyours.

These have always been neglected by çour educated classes.
It is reserved for me, by the propitioüs fWZs, to, draw this
excellency up from its obsèurity, and place Làtin poetry on
its prger foundation."
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Cineas expressed, great curiosity to, know what this might
be.

At this moment another person enteré?d the apartment,
and, affer saluting the emperor, was motioned to a seat near
bim.

He was an elderly man, of middlincr stature, with a refined
countenance, and somewhat venerable mien. But about

fgatures there was a certain worldly-wise expression, w.1- ý-h
'%macKeý,é sbrewdness and craft, that rather dettracted from
bis otheerwie reverend air. On the whole, he had much
dignity; -,nd when the emperor, in a courteous manner, in-

troduced the two friends he saluted them with winnincr cour-
tesy.

This-w,-ts Seneca, the former tutor of Nero, bis master in
philosophy and literature,- whose influence was now on the
wane, but who et was a privilecred character at court.y C -44 1 am --âbout to describe my discovery in poetry," said

Nero, with some importance. Il It bas beep reserved for the
master of the world to bless it in the most important way

its literature."
He took up bis lyre and. struck a few chords in a half-ab-

stracted way, and then resumed,
Our Latin tonorue bas certain qualities whieh make it sur-

pass even the Greek. One is, its richness in sonorous words
of similar sounds. It is difficult for the poet to avoid them,

they aee so frequent. Ovid "is full of them. But our poets
in everythinûr but elegiac verse'àvoid. this recurrence of
similar words."

While he chattered on in thi' way, ÇZneag ihought of
nothin.r but Agrippina, and the ship of death, and her - tzt

wordý to her assassins. He thought of Senéca, when bis
advice was asked about her assassination. He -felt as thouçrh

all this terrifie story must be a dream.
-,And still Nero went on chattering about metres.

Our own original poetry," said he, Il bears many marks
cdlt4*'.- We began right. Our poeks should have eultîv.Cited
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it. In real music of verse we migrht then have surpassed
your poetry, Cineas."

Cineas nodded, but said nothinor.
Cicero felt its beauty," he went on to, say. 14 Ile ad-

mired it. If he had had sufficient poetic orenius he might
have anticipated me ; but it was reserved for me, - yes,"
he ýrepeated, Il it was reserved for me. You will find exam-
ples -of it in his writings. The common people love it.
This shows that it belon(ys to, the lançruacre. Listeh to some
of theïr songs, and von will perceive this ir-èe u-rrence of
similar sounds at the end of verses."

He paused for a moment, as if trying to, recail somethina,09
and then turning to Sepeca, he said,

I believe my memory is bad to-day. Do you repeat
those verses of Cicero, - von know'w'hat I mean, some-
thing which beains Priamo 1 - 1 think.11

HSc omnia vidi inflammari
Priamo vi vitam evetari
Jovis aram, sanguine turpari.11

Seneca repeated these lines in a meek voice,,faying stress
on the :rhymes-

Yes;' said Nero now repeat those others beginnin g-
CSlum nitescere! >e

CSlum nitescere, arbores frondescere1
Vites lStificS pampinis pubescere
Rami baccaruni,ý'uber%:ate incurvescere.11

Unes indicatincy the rhymes as be-
fore, but evidently not sharin(YNero's admiration.

4C YOU see," said Nero, Il how melodiously our Latin lan.
cru.-irre can convey those,*assonant sounds. It is magnificent.
That is true poetry."

lie paused for a while, and took up his lyre in an affected
ruanner. Ile strucka few chords, and then looked around
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for applause. AU expressed their pleasure in a complimen.
triry wcly.

Il To show you the admirable effect of this assonance,
wlien j with really good poetry, 1 will read you some

i ed
of My Ue s.

Sayinry this, lie took up the parchment before him, and
read the following:

Torva Mimalloneis implerunt cornua bombis,
Et raptum vitulo caput ablatura superbo
Bassaris, et-lyncem-M2enas flexura corymbis,
Evion ingeminat ; reparabilis adsonat echo." *NW

Il Notice," he ipontinued, proudly, Il the fine effect of this
assonance of syllables mi malleonis and bombis, vetulo and
superbo, and so two in the--àlternate lines, bombis and corym-
bis; superbý and -echo. This -is the thinop with which 1 in-
tend to revolutionize our Latin verse.'J'

But 1 have no cordial suppqyýpýýs," lie said-, jýéttishly.
Ail the literary men are carried away by prejudices. The
Greek mq!lel-s--enekve them. 1 admire the Greek poetry

above all t s; but 1 think that somethincr might be done
to make Lati- poetry bave some original excellence."

Perhaps It is a blessing for the world" he continued,
that 1, who àm emperor, should, be such a lover of litera-

ture, and bave genius for,-music. By this means I can ad-
vance thern. ïf I had been but a humble Roman 1 micht
then have bee'ý happier. I would have produced some great

'4n-.eie poe-rn, - better than Luean's Pharsalia, at any rate.
_ý1_ But 1 am what I am; and I give my genius for music to

ýýe world."
Il But even as it is, 1 can show that the cares of state are

unable to repress the efforts of genius. Amid all my trou-
bles my lyre is my best consoler. There is no power like
that of music. You ' shall see what a proficient I am Shall
1 give you Pindar'?ý'' -

«And without waiting for an answer, he struck the wires,
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and, throwinry his head back in a lanomtiishincr way, he sangC Zn Zn
the noblest lines of -,tiieici-it poetry, of which the following is
the best representation though only a paraphrase

Oh ! sovereicrnof the willing soul,
Parent-IýQýweet and solenui breathing airs

Enchanting sbell ! the sullen cares,
And frantic passions bear thy soft control.

On Thracia's hills the lord of war
Ilas eurbed the fury of hiq car,

And dropl-wd his feathered lance at thy confimaud.
C Perched on the sceptred hand /

Of Jove; thy magie lulls the feathered king,
Wi'Mt»ffied plumes and fla,-,,-ging wilig;

Quenched id dae-,clolds of s1uniber, lie
The terrors'ôf his beak, and lightningis of bis eyeM
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T was not the sinallest part of Helena's joy that
the nurse began to recover health and strength
with greater rapidity. Day after day found her
improving. The return of Labeolfflew>4îý share
the prevailing happiness. She ned "%ýater
self-control, and was no Woper subject_,ýj that ex-
cessive acritation, which had beedre-ýk- retarded her

recovery.
When she heard of Labeo% return, she murniured, Il It is

all His love. He makes yon happy -aaai*n, aý1 brings back
your husband. Xhd for me, too, though I have been sorely

distressed, He has his own peace and rest."
She now talked of one theme to her mistress. Day affer

day she talked of Him, who loved us and gave Himself for
us. Helena listened, and gradually found herself sharing
the views of the nurse. Perhaps, if left to herself altogether,
the return of her husband might have mitigated her eager-

ness to learn of Christ. But here was one who never
ceased to think of him. And so, it was, that, although, her
sorrow had departed, yet her desire affer the truth remained.

The nurse undertook no argument; she oniy described.
- W-omen often go by intuitions, or by a certain instinc4 wAieh

leads thèiû-to-zee what must be right. The sto
incarnation was tl nfol e, t o e etn a. oýn1y did it

seem to her to, be more worthy of God than the..speculations
of philosophy or mythology, but it seemed to her to be the
only theory worthy of him. Out of aU this there stood one

le> 
j() * 
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great idea, which came with stronger and stronger force to
her mind, till it reiçrned there supreme, till it drew all her
belief. This was the great truth that God loves.

Here was that in which, the nurse found all her comfort.
The dealincrs of God with man left in her mind not a
shadow of doubt about this. And all was summed up in

Christ. She told to Helena all the story of the Revelation
from the first, and all had refèrence to this.

Il God has always loved the world. He made it for hap-
piness, and he works for its happiness." Thus she would
go on to say, Il The creatures, whom he rade, turned away
from. him, and we have 'all sinned acrainst him; but he
never forgot us, or despised us. . He loved us so thgt he
came to us to, save us. He came and lived as I have told
you, and consented. to die to save us.

Il Rest comes at last," she said, at another time. AU
the sorrow and all the sighing and all the suspense of life
shaU cease. I shall see him. I know he will not cast me
off at last." Tears started into her eyes. Il Because 1 have
put my trust in him, and in grief 1 have only clung more
closely. Out of the depths I have cried.

The dearest thought to me is that my Saviour was the
Man of sorrows. There was never sorrow like that sorrow.
And amid it, he knew what it was to look on a broken-

hearted mother. Out of all, he brinors this for me, that I
may know how wondrously he loves. 0 Sorrow, and Love,

and God! What have 1 to do but to give myself all up to
him in whom all these were united, and wait till he calls me
home ? "

Home, rest, peace, heaven. All these words dwelt so
constantly on the lips of the nurse that they lived in Helena's
mind, and she, too, gained that sublime idea of the future.
For the nurse assured her ihàt heaven was the solution to
the mystery of earth, and that those who loved Cod had no
home here, but yonder.

In that room Pomponia, the wife of Plautius, often made
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a third. Helena soon had an opportunity to read the prec.
ious manuscript of which she had heard so, frequently. la
that simple sto witi4,,,its divine words ând its momentous
events, sbe saInew displays of the chaÉacter of that One

whom she sought. She beard words which sank deep
within her heart; she saw actions which thrilled through her

being. And out of it all there came forth, more sublimely
tlian ever, the great truth of all truths to her, - God loves.

She found herself drawn gfadually to One, who thus be-
came precîous to her. She wished to give herself to hiÉa.
To go to him, to confess, to pray, seemed to, become a
necessity of ter nature. A new bond of union grew up

between the mother and the boy. Now they could sit to-
gether, and talk of those things which both loved. ' The
manuscript was there, from which Helena could read, and

Marcus could listen, till he knew 411.
'These gradual changes went on almost imperceptil-ly.

Helena often spoke with her husband about thèse thiiors,
whieh were prominent in her thoughts. Yet, with all their
,ztronom mutual love, there was little intellectual, symp.-,i.,v
betwee.n these two. Labeo cave his wife all his heart, and
loved her with tenderness and the most single-minded de-

votion. Her love for him was equally intense. But, in
mind, these two went in diffièrent pàths. Helena and Cineas

were so completely in accord that they could sometimes
pursue the same"train of thought, so that one could tell

wbat the other was thinking of. They looked at things in
the same way. But the husband and wife were difFerent.

When Helena ýspoke of her feelings or the trials of her
mind, she -said much that was almost unintelligible to her
husband. He listened, and often caressed her, and told her
that she was too, subtle and too, much of a Greek; play-
fully scolded her for worrying about trifles, and wondered

what she wanted of new discoveries in religion. It was
'%dl mystery. It was impossible to, understand it.

He gave it as his op*n*on that the Supreme Being 'ever
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intended that men should fret themselves and drive them-
selves mad about the unseen wôrld. If he had intended us

to, speculate these matters he could easily have told us some-
thing definite.

Il Fùr my part," he continued, Il when 1 was under the in-
fluence of 1 the master,' and young and impressible, with
nothing serious in life, and with my divinest little Helena to

make all things glorious, then I had a taste for these specu-
lations. Yet even then I loved the doctrines of 1 the mas-

ter' because 1 saw in them something definite. He taught
me what was my duty to, my friends, my enernies, my family,
and my country.

Il But do you not see how impossible it is to, obiain any re-
sult when you go beyond morality, -and practical duty ? All
philosophy is confused. No two systems or branches of
systems are similar. It is fit only for young students who

wish to exercise their wit-, or for men of literary leisure, who
have nothing in particular to, do.

Il I was a youth when 1 the master' taught me. 1 am
a man now, -a Roman soldier, - ambitious, energetic,
resolute in m3r aim to, rise in life and elevate the family.
1 have lost all the taste I ever bad for these speculations,
and would far rather read a dispatch. from Corbulo 4%an a
treatise by Seneca. And I would not give CSsars com-
mentaries for the whole body of Greek philosophy.

But with you, it is different," he continued, in a proud,
41fond tone. You are spiritual. You are as far before me,

in taste and subtlety, as 1 am before you in bodily strength.
I love you all the better for it. I love to, hear you speak
of thèse thinors. 1 never heard anything like your voice.
But to tell the truth, it is all the same with me, whatever

you speak o£ I listen a's 1 listen to, mu-sic. It is the tone
that 1 hear."

There never was a more unpromising subject for spiritual
conversatioÙ. ý Indeed, such conversatiÔns invariably ended
in the same way. It all turned off to the subject of their
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mutual love, and each thouçrht the other was dearer than
ever.

Now, with Cineas and Helena, though they were so
very much alike, there were differences. Cineas was an

earnest inquirer after truth, and sought it under all forms.
lie had heard the Christian doctrine explained, to some ex-
tent, by Julius, and yet he found it not acceptable. His

mind was possessed of larger resources thati Helena's. He
reasoned more. He felt doubt and hèMtation where she felt
none. The partial knowledge which he had gained left hiln
where he was before.

Happening to be with Isaac one day, lie mentioned some-
tbing about the Christians.

Isaac at once exhibited strong excitement. Cineas in.
quired the reason.

I hate them. ! " said Isaac, fiercely.
Why ? They are not hateful.

They are to a true Jew. They are the followers of a
false prophet, who was tried for treason, and crucified. But

their worst fault is, that they seek to rob us of our dearest
hope!

How is that ? What is your dearest lie e ?
The restoration of our independence,-and, our triumph

over men2e

Il Do you, then, believe that it is possible for you Jews ta,
become the mastera ôf tfie world ?

IlWith God, all things-areý possible," said Isaac, solemnlý.
Il I know,"' said, Cineas, Il all that your sacred books de-

clare about this. But this very thing is an obstacle to me.
How eau we Greeks believe in a book, which only promises

this ? " He thought of "the masters " search, his experi-
ence, and his disappointment, but said nothing of this to
Isaac.

God chose us out," said Isaac, calmly, and with lofty
emphasis. " Ages ago, he. raised up Abraham, our father,
from whora we are, descended. A nation arose from that
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man, the friend of God, and this nation has always
stood apart, the followers of God, and his favorite people.
Ail our history is, interwoven with him. He has been our
guide. We are oppressed now, -a subject people ; but we
have been far worse. It has been his will to guide us in a
wav which seemed dark.

Clouds and darkness are round about him;
Justice and judgment are the habitations of his throne."

Praised be his holy name
We have been enslaved, afflicted, led into captivity.

We have endured calamities which would, have crushed any
other people. But he has been faithful. He has chastised
us so as to bring us back toi him. After the chastisement,
we have ever returned to, him, and said, 1 Praised be his

iî
holy name.'

Amid it all he has cheered us by his sublime promise.
He has, told, us that, in the course of agres, a time would[îrýfit come when all our sufférinrys would end. One would ap-
pear, who, should lead us into perpetual rest. Thriough hira
we should triumph. His holy reign should be extended over
all the world. All nations should be blessed in him yea,
all nations should call him blessed. Then the presence of
the Most High. in the holy city should be adored over all
t-,-- earth. Jerusalem should become - a place of pilgrim-
age, and he should reign- over all. This has been our hope."

You speak,"' said Cineas, Il the tliou-a,hts-of a-Jew. -- Can
tLe rest of the world consider it a blessinor from God that a
Jew should reign over them? Why should I prefer Rome
to Jerusalem? The Roman is just. The whole world is
at peace under his impartial and powerful rule. If we
Greeks want anything from God, it is our old independencee

the days of our ancient glory.
If 1 look at your sacred writings, one thing repels me,

and it is the very thing which. gives you so much joy. I do
not, want a conqueror. Philosophy tells me something
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better than this. If you looked upon your writinp with
our eyes, you would not believe in them. It is not the just

aéd worthy part of a holy God to give a revelation to man
that tells nothing more than this.

4& You speak about a chosen people, and you tell of your
wonderfal history," he continued, while greater animation
expressed itself in his words. Il Where, 1 ask you, would
one look for a chosen people? The Romans have a better
claira than the Jews. They have risen, from small beçrin-
nings, to the empire of the worlà. Is not that the favor of

God? If the favor of God means conquest over a world,
then the Romans are his people. They have conquered
even that place which you consider his own holy city.

Il If 1 were to search for the chosen people, I would find
a nation which has done something more than win battles.
The grandeur of the mind is greater than that of the body.
The Romans are material; but the Greeks are intellectual.
The philosopher triès to look at God and spiritual thîngs
from a spiritual point of view. He will not aRow himself

to be overcome by vulgar display. The Greek mind is to
him the most marvellous thing on earth. We have human-
ized men, and taught them, all things. We have g 1 ven

them knowledge, art, literature, music, philosophy, - all
that is best and highest in life.

'I We have taught men how to, think. Our state is now
subject to Rome; but the mind is free, and Greece rules
the mind of the world. What is it to be chosen of God, if
this is not? If he does anything for the government of the

world, this must surely have been his doing. Thus, you
See, I can say something too about a chosen people. I am

sorry that I have had to boast; but you made it nece&sary.'1ý
" Noble Cineas, âH that you have said is true,-" answered

Isaac, calmly. But you have not said enough. I might
allow that God had raised up the Romans to, conquer the
world, and banish wars among différent states ; and that he

emted the Greeks to rule over the human mind. He gave
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to the Romans material. power, to the Greeks intellectuaL
-ýIs there nothing more to give ?

Il There is. There is a power greater than even the intel.
lectual, and this is the spiritual. This He gave to the Jews.
He formed us for this. He trained us for this, and moulded
ail our natures so that we should show forth this.

Il What is this spiritual power? It is the capacity to un.
der-stand Him - to, believe in Him. To have firm fiaith in
the Unseen; to, worship the Spirit. This is the character
of our race. We ' adore the Invisible, and need no idols to

represent him. It is not thus with a few philosophers, but
with the whole nation. The humble, illiterate peasan4 the
rude artisan, the wild fisherman, amonom uy-all cherish this
sublime belief in the existence and the presence of the one

God. Such a people appear nowhere else, and if they did
not really exist, the thing would be pronounced impossible by

those who know only the ordinary races.
Il He formed us, chose us, set us apar4 trained us to be his

people. As his people we have lived. All his dealings with
us have h7ad refèrence to this. Where we showed a tenden-
cy to forget him, he has brought us back. When we have
actually practised idolatry, he has chastised us. We have

thus lived. through many ages, and while all the world was
dark, we ý have had the true light. We have had. the truth,

and have carried it alývays down to the present day.
But there is something more than this in our histo-

ry. We have carried it thus far, but it has been made
known to, us that we were to have a far grander mission.
For age after age the promise has been made, and reiterated
under the most solemn circumstances, that at some time
in the future, One would come, who would find us aU pre-
pared, and would extend over the whole world the worship
of the God of Abraham. Then we should receive the
reward of our suffering, wè the chosen, the trained people,

would follôw our Messiah to this sublime conquest. Wý
should participate in all. As we had shared the sorrow, so
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should we share the joy. Since our God had subjected us to
strife, he would finally grive us glorlous victory.

This is why it is rifflit, and just in him, to make us the ru-
lers over the earth. Our rule under the Messiah would -
be better far than that of the Romans. The time shall
come, when all this shall be. There shall then be no tyran-
nical crovernors, no distressed and plunderincr armies, no

oppressed nations risincr up in rebellion. Our G-od shallin
chancre the face of nature itself in that day. The desert shall
aive birth to verdure. The wild beasts shall (rrow tame.

War shall be L-nown no more, but God shall reign in his
holy hill of Zion."
Cineas said nothinfr; all this was to him the fond extrava-

ganèe of a Jew. These sacred writings then had nothing0]more than this. This was his thougrht, and some disappoint-
ment came over him. He thouerht that Isaac would know, if
any one did, and Isaac's explanation was not agreeable.

Il AU our writings are full of this," said Isaac. Il These
prophecies have become the joy and support of our people,
and this is why we wait and suffer on. This is what they say.
Listen."

And Isaac becmn:

Sing, 0 Reavens; and be joyful ' 0 Earth;
And break forth into singincr, 0 Mountains;
For the Lord hath comforted bis people
And will have Mercy upon his afflicted.
But Zion said, Il The Lord hath fbrsaken me?
And my God hath forgotten me."
Can a woman forcet her sucking child,
That she should iot have compassion on the son' of her womb?

Yea, they niay forget, yet will 1 not forget thee.
Behold! 1 have graven thee upon the palms of my hands.
Thy walls am continually before me.' Il

Isaac stopped for a moment, and sighed, then he repeated
the last few lines, while his eyes glistened with emotion.
Then he went on »o
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' Thy children shall make haste: thy destroyers
And they that made thee waste shall go forth of thee.
Lift up thine eyes round about, and behold--

All these gather themselves together and come to, thm
As I live, saith the Lord,

Thou shalt surely clothe thee with them all as with an ornamon4
And bind them- on thee as a bride doth.
For thy waste and thy desolate places, ând the land of thy destmetion,

Shall even now be too narrow, by means of the inhabitants;
And they that swallowed thee up shall be far away.
The children which. thou shalt have after thou hast lost the other
Shall say again in thine ears: -
Il The place is too straight for me,
Give place to me, that I may dwell.'l

Then sbalt thou say in thine heart: -
Il Who h ath begotten me these ?
Seeing 1 have lost my children, and am desolate, a captive,
And removing to, and fro; and who hath brought up these?
Behold I was left alone, - these, where had they been?

Thus saitb the Lord God:
Behold I will lift up mine hand to the Gentiles,
And set up my standard to the people;
à&nd they shall bring thy sons in their arms;
And thy, daughters shall be carried upon their shoulders.
And kings shall be thy nursing fathers,
And their queens thy nursing mothers
They shall bow down to, thee with their face towards the earth,

And lick ýup the dust of thy feet;
And thou shalt know that I am the Lord,
For they shall not be ashamed that wait for me.-
Shall the prey be taken from the mighty,
Or the lawful captive delivered?

But thus saith the Lord:
Even the captives of the mighty shall be taken away,

And ihe prey of the terrible shall be delivered,
For I will contend with him that contendeth with thee,
And I will save thy children;
And I will feed them that opprew thee with their own flesh,
And they shall be dranken with their own blood as with sweet wine;
And all flesh shall know that I the Lord am thy Saviour
And thy Redeemer - the mighty One of Jacob.'

In repeating these lines, Isaac seemed again as on a formei
occasion to lose sight of his companion. He was like one who0

utters, a soliloquy. The comfbr4 the triumph were all his
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own. There was something in these words that àid not fail
to affect Cineas. The tender relation which they portrayed
bétween a chosen people and their God, seemed to, warrant
Isaac's lofty belief in the destiny of his people. That desti-
ny seemed to be proclaimed in unmistakable language, yet
the idea was repulsive to, the Athenian. Mere material tri-
umph, conquest, victory, however great in its result, was not
to bis mind the highest action of Deity. It was to vuloparize
the sublime conception of the Infinite Mind. It would be to,
make of jerusalem merely *another Rome. And why should
he, art Atkenian, see anything divine -mi such a plan ?

Il Behold,'!' saidIsaac, Il the picture of the future. AU is
told us plainly ; on this we rely. The Messiah wiR come
and lead us to all this"It is very grand in its way," said Cineaa' é bÙt still I

can see nothing worthy of the Deity in suéh a plan. If this
were figurative; if your Mesaiah were a teacher; if his
conquests were those of Truth-; if he taught the perfect good,

aaderfect fair, then it would be worthy of God."
A teacher said Isaac, in indescribable tones, Il a new

teacher ! What could sueb a one do? Teachers without
number have come. Prophets and priests have spoken the
words of God. What have they done ? Nothing. Even

amonop us, the chosen people, their voices have scaxcely been
h4rà. No, we need something grander; we need a mighty

potenjate, who shall lead us on to, triumph, amid mighty mir-
acles like those of God. He will lead us through the sea,
whieh shall open to let us pass, and all the elements sà-A
fight with us against our enemies.pp

Cineas looked at him with -deép- disappointment in hîs face.
"And is that all ? Is that the end of-, your divine revela-

tion ? Why, beside that, Plato is indeed divine, Socrates is
a God beside such a Messiah. For your promî_sý leader
would only fill the earth with terrible wars, and all mankind
would be convulsed."

64 But think on the grand end of alV
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Il The grand end of all! To have -lerus,-ýilei-a instead of
Rome for our e,,.ýipitol. This idea of ficylitiiiçr, and niarchino,,ZD C C
and conquest, is merely one which. affects the vulçrar mind.
NVIiat does the Divine Beinor want of all this ? You malie

him one who would sacrifice all the nations of the earth for
a spectacle. That miçrht do for the ruler of Olympus, not
for the god of philosophy."

His conquest," said Isaac, without heeding the evident
disappointment and slicrht asperity of Cineas, His con-

quest will exalt bis people. It will fill the earth wit]â bis
glory. The end of all will be happiness fbr all. Earth
shall receive a new Golden Aoe, and he sliall reign over
all.)$

Il And in the midst of his grandeur," said Cineas, such a
one would be far inférior to our Great Teacher, as he stood
fp on his death trial, and told his enemies how he forcrave
them. all."

Your Messiah on the throne of Jerusalem, the conqueror
of a subject world, surrounded by his Jewish armies, would

faU beneath the attitude of Socrates in bis prison, when he
too- the cup with an enthusiastic smile, and drank off the poi-
cson. 1 have no admiration for this conqueror of yours.
Tell - me that your prophecies of triumph are figurative.
Tell me that his victory is over the soul, and then 1 will look
for the Divine in your writings."

No," said Isaac sternly, and with eager positiveness.
Impôssible. They are literal, or notbincr is true. Take

away that literal trutb, and all the hope of aûres dies. Then
the Jews have been mocked. To suppose the Messiah a
figurative conqueror over the mind man, is to, insult us inZD if
our decrradation. No! No!" he repeated in a kind of
frenzy, Il 1 have been tempted to, think it so, but it is past.
1 hold on to, the word of God, to his promise,- He who chose
us out, and subjected uà to such long suffering never meant
to mock us with such a shadow. He who badè us hope
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never meant thus to decoive us and break our hearts
never! - never!

Il This," he continued, after a pause, and with a bitterness
in bis tones that Cineas had never known before, Il this is
why 1 hate the Christians. They are the ones Who present

this mockery, this phantom, before us, in all its hideous
bareness. Listen.

14 A man came Who pretended to teach some new doctrines.
He gained followers. Any man can get followers, no matter

whaf he says. These disciples of his pretended that,he.ývaîs
the Messiah. He pretended the same. He * said lîe,*àf-de-

scended from. our Royal House, and was King of te
He was tried for this, condemned and executed."

Isaac gnashed his teeth as he came to, this. lEs rage
made him. almost inarticulate.
- Il What - what can you think was the result of this ?
Did bis followers disperse? No. They dared to get up a

new deception. They dared to say that he had arisen from.
the dead; and still continued with a thousand fold more zeal
than ever to, proclaim. that this malefactor was the Messiah.

The agonizincr part of all this to, a Jew was the hidèous
appearance of reason which. their arguments possessed. The

referred all our.prophecies to, this man. They took - all
all - all. They are the men Who say that in these prophe-

cies all is spiritual, and that the Messiah has come as a
Teacher, to convince the minds of men.

Il Worse than this. They take all our hopes,-'aH our aspi-
rations, all the promises of our God to, us, his chosen ones,
they give all these to other alien races. They proclaim, the
teachin(rS of their crucified Master to, all races, and teach that
the Jew bas no greater privileges or hopes than any other
man. The worst of all tbeir teachers is this Paul, Who is
now in Rome, - who glories in this doctrine, - a renegade

Jew, - an apostate a traitor to his country, - a betrayer
of his God.

Alas for the agonies, the long, long agonies of our race,
il*
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if it is to end in this ; if the hope of our final triumph is thus
to be dashed to pieces by Him who inspired us with it! But
no. Never, never will I let the tempter rob me of my faith
in Him 1 Though He slay me my race, yet will 1 trust
m Him. He will fulfil his pro' ise. He will bless his peo-
ple. I will praise and bless-" ,Y name as long as 1
live.

"No-no! Hewill do whathe lias said. Forourproph.
ets have clearly indicated the time, and that time is at

hand. We expected him years ago, but now he must come
soon. All the events that now occur show this. The Jews
are all in the attitude of hope and expectation. They wateh
for his coming. But oh 1 it breaks the beart to waý4 and
wait, and still say, 1 Will He never coite ?

Isaac paused, and then clasping his hands, he raised them
over his head, and, with streaming eyes, he cried out:

Oh that Thou wouldst rend the heavens - -
That Thou wouldst come down -
That the mountains might flow down at Thy presence,

As, when the melting fin burneth, the fire causeth the waters to boil,
To make Thy name known'to Thine adversaries,
That the nations may tremble at Thy presence 1

When Thou didst terrible things that we looked not; for,
Thou camest down; the mountains flowed down at Thy presence.
For, since the beginning of the world, men have not heard nor perceived

by the ear,
Neither hath the eye seen, 0 God, beside Thee,
What Be hath prepared for him that waiteth for EU=.'

He Paused for a moment, and then resumed,

Thou hast hid Thy face from mm,
And hast consumed us beeause of our iniquities;
But Dow, 0 Lord! Thou art our Father:

We an the clay, and Thou our potter,
And we are all the work of Thine hanËb.
Be not wroth very sore, 0 Lord! neither remember forever.

Behold - see -we beseeçh Thee -r we are all Thy people.e
The holy citiee are a wildernew; Zion a wildernew; Jeruadem a deso-

"On! 1 19 - 1
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Isaac buried his face in his bands, and was silent for a
long time. Cineas marvelled at the words whieh he bad

spoken. The depth of L i --ailiation, the sad confession of sin,
the mourning over a nation's woe, whieh they expressed, wu
biended with a lofty confidence in the Deity, which seemed
to express, even in the depths of sorrow, an unfaltering trust.
Still he felt that Isaac's words expressed a desire after a
great conqueror, some king who should reduce the world to,
subjection under Jerusalem. - He wondered why such an

idea still kept its hold of a people who saw before their eyes
the re-sistless power of Rome.

At las4 after some time, Isaac looked up. He was calm.
A melancholy smile was on his face.

'II know not how to, apologize," said be, "most noble
Cineas, for my extreme agitation. The subject which bas
been brought before me always excites me, in spite of my-
self. I lose my self-control. Pardon me, 1 was going to
bring to you. to-day the result of my examinations. Hegio
has to account for ten million sesterces. From what 1 know
of his affairs, he is wel] able to make it good. See," said he,
and he took sûme tablets which he placed ýefore Cineas,

Here is the result.'-'
Isaac then began to explain the accounts, and showed to

Cineas the whole course of Hégio since the family had come
from Britain. Itshowed a deficit such as he had stated.

Cineas took the tablets, and said, -
Il It will bave to be refunded, insome *.ay ; Labeo sball

m that it is all made good," and then took his leava.
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THE STEWARD PUNISHED.

EGIO had long since found out the terrible mistake
he had made in setting Cineas at defiance. After
the memorable interview with him, he had made in-
quiries and found outthat, Cineas was, indeed, all
that he had stated, and e;ven more. His wealth,

learniner nobility, and -reputation made him one of
the most distinouished visitors to Rome. Had he

been anything except an illiterate freedman he would
have been familiar with so splendid a name. Even his a-
tron, Ticellinus, could only call him a fool, and assure him
that he would rather have Cineas for a friend than an ene-
My.

The return of Labeo added to his consternation. For
Labeo came back in triumpli and in honors, the herald of a

great victory, the bearer of laurelled letters. His reception
by Nero was said to have been most flattering. Promotion
was before him, and favor and advancement at court. Be-
fore such men Hegio was nothing.

In his speculations he had lost money and made it. But
the sum which he had abstracted from, the funds of Labeo
was large, and might be discovered on a strict examination

of the accounts. If a crisis'came and all was discovered, he
would have to refund. He could not run away. In the
Roman empire there was no place for flight. The arms of
the govemment extended everywhere; and a ý,man like
Cineas could seize Hegio in the uttermost parts of the Ro-

man world. If he could not make guoý his default, the
(128)
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direst punishment was before him. Ticellinus would not
interpose in such a case; in fact, such. a man as Hegio, when

Ân misfortune,'was beneath his notice. He could only con-
clude to be guided by ci tumstances, and if his defalcation

were discoveredý make it good as far as their demands might
extend.

.At last th& pnd came.
One mornino, Labeo sent fbr him, and he obeyed the

summons., It is a sincular fact, that Hegio, with all his im-
pudence, stood in very great awe of Labeo, and dreaded

him, more than any other man on earth. Perhaps it was the
physical superiority of his master, his stature and strength,

his iron frame and massive build; or it may have been his
stern Roman nature, with all its restless energy and indomi-
table will. These qualities were the very oncs which dis-

tin(ruished Labeo, and were feared by the Syrian. Or it
may have been some mysterious presentiment that this man
would one day be the dispenser of his fate, - an unexplica-
ble forecast of the future ; a second sight, as the-sayl*nor is,
of thincrs yet to, be. Vaatever the cause may have been,

Heoïo had this awe of Labeo; and in their interviews he
never, in all his life, had looked his master fairly in the face
but usually on such occasions kept his eyes fixed on the
ground, and owned the influence of a stronger nature.

When he appeared, he found- Labeo stern and severe.
AU was known, for Cineas had told him all. Hegrio soon
saw that there was no hope. By some means or other, un-

known to himself, Labeo had discovered the full extent of the
deficit.

Heuio at once resolved to yield. He did not see how he
could do otherwise. The position of Labeo rendered a con-

flict with him impossible; and he had resolved, if the worst
came to the worst, to sacrifice everything, for he well knew
that no other course was possible.

So when Labeo presented to him the statement of his af-
fairs, and questioned him as to his disposal of various'moneys
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fleggio said that he bad us-ed bis revenues for the benefit of
the estate. The whole amotint whieh Labeo thougght a de-

ficit was safé. Ilis speculations had not been fortunate, but
there had been no loss. AU was secure, and was avaikable
at any moment. Labeo dryly informed him that such specu-

lations were not what lie had wished, and that his steward
had no business to run any ris- by usinor his money in such
a way. His duty was to collect all revenues, and take care
of them, not to speculate, or to risk it in wild adventures in
Africa. -

To all that Labeo said Hegio simply responded that all
was safe ; that he had made no wild speculations; that lie

liad only done thus for the good of his master, and could ac-
count for every obol. In fact, the whole thinor ended by the

repayment of the missing, money, and Hegio left his master,
penniless.

Penniless, but filled with thoughts of ç>ènoreance. For
Labeo, dismissed him; sent him away iornominiously;

threatened to destroy him ; forbade him from ever cominc
again into bis presence ; and all the bitter hate of Heoïo

was roused, and lie retired from. the estate, deeminom himself
a ruined man, and swearing within himself to wreak some
revenue for all this if ever the fates should give him, the
power.

So Hecrio was got rid of.
On the day when this occurred Carbo paid a visit to the

bouse of Labeo. He beard of the event.
Il So your scoundrel bas gone. Well, let him go," said

lie let him cro and join bis fortunes with 'those of Ti-
gellinus. He will make a better employer than your noble

Labeo. Oh, these Syrians 1 these Syrians ! the city is full
of them! All Syria has come to Rome, and brought; bere

their 'f language and manners and eustoms, their drums and
dancing girls. This is the curse of Rome. Am I not right
in flying from these ? -Ought I to live in Rome when men
like Herrio rnay have a hig.pher place than I at the table, and
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enjoy the favor of the great ? Men-. Jike this can succeed
there. They flatter, they favor, they worm themselves into

the confidence of gi-eat bouses, they control their afairs and
look- down with contempt upon honest, old-fashioned Ro-
mans.ý7

Il It must have taken all that he hzad in the world to make
up that deficiency,'- said Cineas. He can have nothin.g

44 Oh, he bas plenty - plenty. The rogue bas not spec-
ulated for nothing. And suppose he is poor, he can -ýoon

grow rieh again. He will insinuate himself into the -confi-
dence of some one else. These; are the men who gain
power and influence now. Rome is no place for honest
men, or for poor men if they are honest. AU poor Romans

011(rht to emigrate. But fortunately all the world is not in,
Rome. There are plenty of places where the old-fashioned

simplicity may still be found. There's PrSneste and Gabil
and Tibur, where no one need be afraid of their bouses
tumblincr down or burning up. But one lives in Rome at
the risk of bis life. - Why, a great ýart of the city is

only kept up by props. The scoundrel overseer orders
some dangerous gap in the wall of a bouse to be care-

le,ýsly plastered up and goes bis way. The next day
down tumbles the crazy old edifice and crushes the family.

Think of the fires at night. 1 believe Rome will all be
burned up some day. I woffder how it bas escaped so long.

But now thin(ys have come to, such a pass that I sometimese
look towai-d the city and see a dozen houses burning almost
every nirrht in as many different localities. This don't do for
a 1)oor man, for he loses bis all. It's very well for a rich
,one, thouah. Let some rich man burn up bis bouse, and the
next day all bis friends send him rare" presents, -statues,
vazes, pictures, ornaments of gold and silver, books, and even

money. Your rich man gains better thinors than those
whieh he lost; but everybody understands the trick. When
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Rome is burned up, it will be done by rich men. I only
hope they may all be burned otit together.

Theres no ( rovernment in Rome. A poor man goes out
after crark at the risk of his life. Then, windows are thrown
open as he goes along, and ponderous fragments of crockery
are pitched out into the street. I always feel thankful when
I find that nothirig more than the contents of these vessels
are thrown down. But that is nothing. One's life is in
danger now from far more serious causes. The city at night
is given up to bands of miscreants, who roam the streets
drunken and quarrelsome. If they see a very rich man, with
a long train of attendants, they know enough to keep away
from, him ; but if they meet a poor man unattended, then
they fall on him, and all that he can ask or pray for is that
he may be allowed to get home with one or two teeth left in
his head. This thing is worse now than ever. The young
men make a business of it. Such an one féels miserable un-
less he has knocked somebody down; be ean't sleep at nigrht
for grief. The greatest men are the worst ; and I am not
afraid to say that the worst oneof all isc CSsar."

Il Coesar! " said Cineas. 1; Do you mean to say that he
roams the streets, and knocks people down ? "

Can anythin cr that CSsar does be surprising ? " returned
Carbo, with a world of bitterness in his tone. Is any
crime, any infamy, too great ? But it is not safe to be p*«n
to speak on such a subject. Rome has a ruler, at last, wor-
thy of it. But this is a -thing that cannot endure férever.
Julius had his Brutus; Caius his ChSrea; Nero will find
bis fate in some one whom the gods will send."

Carbo was venturing upon dangerous ground; but he
prided himself on his freedom of speech. He assailed

most vehemently the character of Nero, told all the stories
of his unspeakable crimes, and denounced vengeance on his

head. It was with some relief that Cineas saw him go; for
he feared that some of the servants of the house might

overhear the furious old man.

Â
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THE AMPHITHEATRE.

ARCUS liad never been at the amphitheatre, and

0 0 his father determined to give him. what he thought
would be a great amusement. So one day he

-0 0 took him there. It was before the days of the
ý,eý famous Coliseum; but this edifice was of colossal

size, though it did not possess the grandeur of its
successor.

As they entered and took their seats, a wonderful scene
presented itself. AU around were the numerous seats4

filled with myriads of human beings, of all ranks and ages.
On the lower seats were the better élass of the population,
while the populace were further away. Upon a raised seat
at one extremity was the emperor.

Several fights had already taken place, and, as they en-
tered, there was a short pause. Soon the fights were re-

sumed. Some hand-to-hand combats took place, with
various weapons. In the first one, the fighi was ended by

one of the combatants strikinc, another to the heart. Marcus
saw the blood spouting forth; he saw the man fall dead; he
heard the roar of acclamation go up all around him.

He hid his face aggainst his father's arm, and shuddered.
Il Father, I want to go home."
He gasped out this, in scarce audible tones, as his father

bent down to ask him what was the matter.
Why? Are you sick, dear boy P "

Yes ; 1 cannot look on and see men killed."
011, is that all said Labeo, with g feeling of relie£

12 (133) 0
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Il Never mind. You'Il soon grow accustomed to it. Re-
member you said you were (roing to be a brave soldier. So

you must becrin now to see men fightinor and killing one

another. You are a Roman."
Marcus shudilered, and eltinçr more closely to bis father.

Come, dear boy, look up. They are fi(rhtinçr."
Mareus summoned up all bis childish. resolution, and

forced himself to look aorain upon the scene. But the sicht

of tbe struçrçrlinçy- men, covered with blood and dust, andICC Zn
pantinom and howling in the rage of the fight, was too muchin 1 C C Zn
for him. Again he shivered with horror, and buried bis

face in bis father's breast.
1 cannot 1 Oh, 1 cannot! " he sobbed.

Come, my own boy, I know you are not a.coward,"' said
Labeo, after a long pause. Come, be a Roman boy!

Sèe, all the men have gone awa , and they are going to

bring forward the wild beasts. Come. Try to look at

this."
Again Marcus raised bis face, and seemed to tear it away

from its shelterý and force his eyes, with all his strength, to
survey the scene. 1

He saw the arena, with only one man upon it. This

man stood in the centre, with bis face toward them, armed

only with a short sword. He was tall, broad-shouldered,
and powerfully builL His maggnificent frame showed a;

splendid muscular development. He bad light hair, whieh

was long. and hung down in thick masses. His face was

stem and bold, and, as he looked around lipon the specý%-

tors, his whole manner indicated a calm and lordly indif-

ference.
I can tell you all about him," said Labeo, thinkinry to

divert bis boys feelings from- tbat horror which, had so

overwhelmed him. Il 1 ren tell you all about him. He is

a Briton. He was captured by our soldiers, and sent liere

among the prisoners. He has been in training for some
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tinie, -ind eýxcite(l about Ilim. He promises to
be a fine

Labeo -%v.-ýis here interrupted by a loud roar, whieh came
from the vivarium-, whcre the wild beasts were confined.

Labeo expected that Ntarctis Nvould be terrified by this;
but, to bis surprise, the bo y jumi)(ý-d to bis feet, with glisten-
ing eyes, and, in eager Mitement, looked to see where it
caine from.

Roar followed roar.
Il Are you not afraid ? "' asied Labeo.

Marcus did not hear him. Labeo did not understand the
delicate sensitiveness of bis son. It was the sight of human

blood, - the death ' of men, - that horrified him.
Soon iron gratings were flung open, and a ticrer bounded

forth. He had not had any food for several days, and bis
ferocity was terrifie. He stood, for a moment, with glaring
eyes, lashing bis sides. Then he saw the Briton.

He uttered a savage growl.
The Briton eyed bim calm.ly. The tigger, with a wild

bound, leaped toward him. Finally, he crouched, and then,
,nith a tremendous spring, leaped directly at him.

But the Briton was prepared. Leaping nimbly to one
;ýide, he struck a short, sharp blow. It was fatal. The
liuçre beast crave a friclitful howl, and, with a convulsive
spasm, fell dead upon the sand.

A loud roar of applause rose, like a thunder-peal, from,
flie vast assembly. Marcus shouted with the rest, and

ciapped bis hands.
"My own brave boy!" ràdd Labeo, proudly. I knew

vou would like it at lasC
Yes; but, 0 father, not where men are killed! . It is

too feai-ful."'
Iý- Wait and see," said Labeo.

The carcass of the ticrer was drawn away, and again the
cre,«ýik of a grating, as it swuncy apart, attracted attention.

This time it was a lion. He came forth slow1y, and looked
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all around upon the scene.-as if i»a surprise. He was the
largest of his species, - a giant in size, - and had long been

preserved for some supeýiai3!Ltazonist. He seemed capa-
ble of encounterino, two animals like the tiger that had

preceded him. Beside him, the _-Briton looked like a child.
The lion had fasted long; bi, ý he showed n@ý fury like

that of -the tiger. lie walked across the arena, and com.-
pletely around it, in a kind of trot, as thouprh, searching for

escape. . Finding every side -closed, he finally retreated to
tlàe centre, and, puttincr his mouth, close to the ground, lie
uttered a roar so deep, so loud, and so long, that the whole
aniphitheatre vibrated at the sound.

The Britop, did not move. Not a muscle of his face
changed. Ilè éarried his head erect, with a watchful ex-

pression, and held his sword ready. At length, the lion
turned full upon him, and the wild beast and the man stood
face to face, eying one another. But the calm gaze of the
mari seeined to cive the animal discomfort, and fill him with

wrath. He siarted back, with his hair and tail erect; and,
tossincr his mane, he crouched for the dreadful spring. The

vast multitude sat spellbound. Here, i'deed, was a sight
such, as might not be often seen. The dark form. of the P
lion darted forward; but again the gladiator, with his
former manSuvre, leaped aside and struck. This time,
howe-,ýer, his sword struck a rib. It fell from his hand.

ýThe lion was slightly, wounded; but the blow only served
to rouse his fury to the highest point.
Yet, in that awful moment, the Briton lost not one jot of

bis-coolness. Perfectly unarmed, he stood before the beast,
waiting the attack- Again and again the lion oprung; but

each he was evaded by the iiimble gladiator, who, by
his own àdroît movements,'contrived to reach the spot

where his'wèapon lay, and gain possession of it. Armed
with his trusty sword, he now waited for the final spring.

The lion came down as beforè; but this time the Briton's
aim was true. The sword pierced his heart The enor-
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writhing in pain. Rising aiyain to his feet,mous beast fell, C in 0
he ran across the arena, and, with a last roar, he fell dead

b'y the bars at which lie had entered.
But, thougli victorious, these efforts had told upon the glad-

iator. He lay down, resting upon his arm and looking upon
tiie (Yround. Hig heavy panting could be perceived from
the sents above. For the lion had allowed him scarce a

bre,,ttliincr space in that dread encounter, and he was now
itterly exhausted.

But the Rornans never knew mercy. The attendants
?aine forward, and among thein was a mân armed witli a
lielmet and sword. They threw a net and, trident to the

Briton, and left him to, a new opponent.
This was the armed gladiator. He was an African, as

robust as the Briton, and of equal acrility. There was no
pitv, no mercy, no such sentiment, even, as a sense of fair
play, among a people who could thus consent to match in
battle a man wearied with two most faticruing contests and
one who was altogether fresh.

The Briton slowly and wearily rose to, his feet, and took
the net and trident. A third battle was not expected, and
he seeined to lose spirit. He made an effort, howevex, and
threw the net at his adversary. It missed. The Briton

then ran, and the African followed. It was one of* the most
cornmon contests of the arena; and, liad the Briton been

fresh, lie miglit have conquered. But he ran slowly, trying
to rearrancé the net for another throw. The African, fi-esh
and agile, gained on him. at every step. At last-the-Briton
turà-e.ýand raised his net to throw. The next momeni-ti-e--

Africàn plunged his sword into his side. The Briton fell.
,ýt that stroke a loud, wild shriek arose. lt came from

Marcus. He fluncy himself into his father's arms.
Oh, save him. 1 save him. 1 " he gasped. Get him.

away 1 save him.
Labeo tried to soothe Min, but in vain. The boy re-

pelled his caresses, with w -passion of sorrow, and only criedt
12 * -
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Save him as before. So Labeo took /ý1arcus in his
arms, and left the place, with the intention of seeing if

anytliinçr could be done.
Meanw1ille, the Briton 1-ay where he had fallen; the

African standintr over him. It was a case where the spec-
t-ators should decide the tâte of the vanqtîished. The Af-

rican looked up. The Briton, too, after- a few minutes,
strucromied up, and leaned on his arm, with his drooped head

Crradually sinkinor down again,

And ftom his side the last drops "bing slow."

A roar of acclamation had greeted the victory of the
African, and some time elapsed before it subsided. With

these inhuman spectators rested the fate of a brave man.
It was soon decided. These spectators had conceived a

higgh opinidn'of the Briton. Long had it been since they
had seen such a victory over wild- beasts as he had shown

them. This lion wWich he had killed had been the terror
of all the glaài*ators. They were n"ot-W-ilfing-to-loB-e so good
a fighter. He should live; he should aýOrd them more

pleasure. They would let him recover from, his wound if
he could. So, as the African looked up, he saw the signal
from all their hands, which meant life. He tûrned care-
lessly away, and the attendants, coming forward, raised the
wounded man, and carried him, off.

Labeo himself had been disgusted by the last fight. His
life had been passed to, a great extent in other countries;
and, thouteh he was familiar enough with the amphitheatre,

yet he bad not been able--to become a regular attendant.
lie had not acquîred the real cold-blooded cruelty whieh
distinguished the common spectator. He felt interested In
the Briton, and determined to do for him what he could.

FoUowed by Mareus, -4e went along the lower corridors#,
till he came to the gladiators' quarters. As he entered, he

saw a confused sSne. Gladiators were all around, laugh-
ing, quarrelling, or drinking wine. He took his boy in his
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arms, and asked some men near him where the Briton was.

He, did not know how the scene in the arena had ended;

but be thought that he might have been spared, since he
too good to be thrown away. The men, whom he spoke

to, Pointed carelessly to the other corner of the apartment.
31aking a way through the crowd, he went there, and found
tiie object-O-f his search. e

Ile had been rudeLy throWn on the ground, in a corner,
-;o as to be out of the way, and was left to himself. No one

,cared for him, or attempted to stanch bis wounds. As
31arcus caught sight of him inihis misery, be uttered a lonc,
low cry. He made his father put him down, and caug;ht
tlie çr1adiator's hand.

410 father, how he suffers! Will he die? Wont you
save him ? How cruel to kill him,! Save him, my dearest
father! Oh, see, how he bleeds, and how pale he is! And
bis poor eyes are closed

The orladiator half opened bis eyes; and, amid bis agony,
-:k there was an expression of faint surprise that any one

should think of him.
0 father," said Marcusi, with eyes filled with tears,
will you take him away ? You will, for your little boy.

If you love me, father -dearest, take him, away. See, how
he suffers! "

The whole manner of bis son - bis tears, bis eager so.
licitude, and bis persistence -was more than Labeo could

resist. Besides, though a Roman soldier, and familiar with
sceneà--of blood, there was something n this igh which,
shocked bis sense of justice.

So he at once called some of the and ordered them.
to remove the Briton. His rank e forcèd obedience; and
the men carried the - wounded gl atd-i' away to another

apartment 
where they laid him on soi;é, haw.

0
Now, send some one here to attend to his wounds," mdd

liabeo.
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An attendant soon came, who examined the wound, and

dre-sed it after a rougil fashion.
Fatliei-," said Marcus, Il you shall not leave him here,11

What ? Why, what can 1 do?
You must take him, away.y»

Away ? Where to?
Home."

What could 1 do with a gladiator, dear boy? 1 donIt
want him, to fight for me."

Il Oh, no, - I want him. Give him. to me, my dearest
father. 1 want to save bis life, and have him. for my own."

Well - you have strancre fancieý,," murmured Labeo,
but 1 suppose I must do what you say."

Look - he sees us - he knows that we are bis friends,"
cried Marcus, eagerly.

The -aladiatoý half-opened bis eyes, and seemed to have
some dim perception of the truth. He saw the sweet child-

face with the. glory of its expression of love and pity ; th ý
eyes beamino, with tender interest and fixed on bis. He

10'oked at the face in wonder. It seemed like a new idea.
He was bewildered.

Marcus took bis hand again. t]
Father, dear father, let him, be mine. You will - wont 1

you? You will save him, and give him, to me - wont you? st
-and bring him. home with us-?'-'C

Why, not now," said Labeo, hesitatingly-
Well, when will you ? "
Ohy 1 must see some people first and ask, - and then,

dear boy, 1 will bring him out for you."
My. dearest father, 1 knew you would. And he shall be
treated well," said Marcus, Il and recov*r from. this cruel

wouud." to
All tbis time Marcus had held the gladiator's hand in both

his, and the wounded man lay looking at him. By and by
the expression of bewilderment gave way to one of deep de- dim

votion. He seemed to understand what it meant. Ifte dis- il
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,covered that this bright, beautiful being was interceding
for his life, and tryincy to savê him from, misery. Feebly
and with a slow e£W.ý he drew the delicate hand of Marcus
upward and held it- for a moment açrainst his lips. Then a
bic tear rolled from each eye and féll down his face.

0 father," said Marcus, Il he knows that 1 am sorry for
ilirn. See, he bas L-isýed my hand. Whlçn will you take him
out of this hideous place

Il Not to-day," said Labeo, Il but I will speak to them and
make them treat him kindly; and then when he crets a little
stronig r 1 will have him brought out."

This ,,ippeared to, satisfy Marcus. His father then called
tlie attendarit who had dressed the wounds of the Briton, and,
ptittinct some rneney in his hand, gave directions for the care
of tlie wounded man, saying at the same time that he in-
tended to have him removed in a few days if he recovered.
Tiie attendant thougght that he might recover, and prom-
ised to follow out all Labeo's directions.
After this, the father and son took their. departure.

Dear father', said Marcus, as they were leaving Il what
mak-es the people so, cruel ? They love tô see blood. All

this breaks my heart. 1 will never come'here again. And
1 want so much to cet that poor man out home. How he

suffered How cruel it was! and when he had been so
brave, too Oh, how, 1 hope he will get weR soon. But

what makes the people so cruel?"
Oh, they are not cruel," said Labeo, tryincr to turn it joff.

It is their fashion. They have always been go. -You will
léarn toý love it as you grow older.

.-," -N-é'ç;e r . " said Marcus, with a shudder, and then, after. a

-p-ýitiqe, he said in low, reproachfül tones, Il Do you want me
to learn to be so cruel, dearest father ? " le,,

Labeo, loo-ed puzzled. At last he said,
" Dear boy, when y-ou get to, be a soldier, you will feel

diMerently.9e
II But ouggrlit a soldier to be cruel? You are not a eruel
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man. You would not hurt a poor horse ; and I never
saw you treat a man badly. I will be like you; and I wili

never be cruel. 1 want to be merciful. That is what nurse
taught me. She saysz, 1 Blessed axe the merciful, for they
shall obtain mercy.'-$

Il I-Blessed are the merciful,' " repeated Labeo. Il That is a
wise -ýaying. Yes, dear boy, be as you like. You have a'

good, noble heart ; and I will not bring you here again untfl
you want to- CoMe2y
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-ARCUS gave his fath no rest until he bad brought
the gladiator out is villa. The wound was se-

C vere, but the stro . constitution of the hardy Briton
proved superi to the shock, and he rapidly re-
covered. reus attached himself to him, and the4
gladiato, return seemed to feel for this pure boy

ntiment which amounted to adoration. He
could only speak a few broken words of Latin, so, Marcus
tried tb teach it to him.

The Briton said that his name was Galdus, and that he
had been a-chief of the Trinobantiaùs. Some troubles had
arisen about supplies of corn, and a detachment of Roman
soldiers had seized some from his people. He resisted, and
in the flo,bt that ensued the small detachment was put to

fligorht. Another larger body of men then came, and in the
course of affairs Galdus was taken prisoner. His life' was

spared, and he was sent to Rome. ' He had been selected
for a gladiator, on accÔunt of his warlike mien and powerfui

frame.- Such was his story, told in scarce intelligible lan-
page, but wiih a deep passion of hate for the Romans, that
was startling tohis childish companion. But Marcus sym-

pathized with Galdus with all his soul. T ' yranny and op-
pression of all"kinds were shocking to him, and" here stood

before him a man who told him a story of wrong which. he
had endured, that filled the boy with vague desires to punish

somebody. This sympathy, coming from such a source,
added new strength to, the reverence and affection which

(143)
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Galdus felt for him, and made him devote himself inces-
santly to this sweet child. His rucrged, bari)arie nature

found a stran(re charm in this youthfül errace and delicacy,
and Marcus stood before hiui like a divinity.

The boy reflected with proud complacency on the fâct
that lie liad saved this heroie barbarian. He, was liiý

patron. Whenever lie was not with his father, lie Nvas with
Galdus. The two miorht be seen, at almost any hour of. the

day, walking tocrether, Galdus following Marcus wlierever
he led the way, and often carryincy him lovincyly in his arnis.
As time went on lie told Mareus that he had no relatives in

Britain. All had been slain in battle, and his father, the
last survivor,*had died in Camulodunum, before he left
Britain. 

-a

One day;%11 Rome was startled by a terrible tragedy. It'
was the murder of Pedanius, who lived in the villa adjoin-
ing Labeo's, by one of his own slaves. This man had al-

ways been noted for his cruelty. The first thing that Cineas
liad seen wlien he came to Labeo's house was the horrid

spectacle of the crucified slaves at the gate of Pedanius. Of
all the Romans, none excelled hirn in cruelt This traçredy

was caused by an act of gross injustice. A slave of his, wlio
liad been saving money for years, so as to purchase his frep-

dom, and had paid the larger part, found his avaricious t
ma.ster unwillinor to conclude the bargain. He asked.-an ad-

ditional sum, which with that which had already been, paid, si
would have made an amount larger than was ever demanded di
before. It would have taken :âve years more of labor to fi(

pay it, and even then there was no certainty that he would of
get his 1ibertý. The man fell into the deepest dejection, and eci

at length determined on revenge. In the dead of night lit soi
le into the bed-chamber of Pedanius and stabbed him. Cid

The body was found in the morning, with the dagager yet in the

the wound.
A thrill of horror was caused tbroughout the neigglibor- hou

bood, and in the city. It was not alone the assassination or eve
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the consequences of the act ; for the law was, that under
such circumstances all the slaves should suffer death, without

exception. Now, as there were four hundred slaves on the
estate, the prospect of such wholesale execution shocked
even the Romans. The populace of Rome, filled with com-
passion for so, many innocent men, opposed the execution

with such vehemence that it almost amounted to an insur-
rection. Rome was filled with the fiercest excitement. The
question was ta-en up by the senate, and many sided with
the people ; but most who owned slaves themselves, and per-
baps felt little confidence in their good-will, were in favor
of upliolding the law in all its severity. They declared if
the law were repealed there would be no further safety, and
that the-good of the state demanded the execution of all.

The number doomed to, suffer, their age and sex, and the
manifest innocence of the most of them, created pity even
among, the senate, but the law was allowed to take its course.
But the people grew more clamorous than ever in favor of
the slaves. They rose in arms, filled the city with tumult,
and stopped the execution.

Labeo was one of the party who were in favor of mild
measures, and he saw with horror the iresolution of the sen-
ate. But lie could do nothino,', Nero was determined that% ZD
the law should take its course. He determined to, enforce it
without mercy. He issued a proclamation and ordered the

streets to be filltd with solffiers, and so, the people were kept
down, and the wretched slaves were all crucified amid the
horror of the whole city. It is a remarkable thincy that one
of the senators actually wishéd to bave all the freedmen ex-
ecuted too; but Nero, in one of those milder moods whieh
sometimes came upon him, refused to have it done, and de-
cided that if it was just to maintain the ancient iaws in all
their severity, it was unjust to exceed their rigor.

This whole transaction threw a deep gloom over Labeo's
house. There stood the villa of Pedanius ever in sight, and

ever reminding them of this deed of sickening horror. He-
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lena found that She oould no longer live there in peace, and
implored ber hu-zhand to go Io s-ome other place which sbould

not bf- polluted by stieh revolting associations. Marcus, too,
was most profoundly bock-d. His k-een sense of justice

made h*, 1 feel rr, ;t acutely the bor,")le cruelty of the exe--

cution, and in(àver .s alked near the boundaries whieh sep-

arated the two c qtes. He always kept ,.i the farther side
of itý and, never even looked at the ill-oineiied place without

a shudder. 'Many things di,ýz-,turbed bis gentle nature and
crave him a knowledac of the miserv and injustice that are
in the world. The sufférinos of the gladiators, the wron s
of Galdus and Lis countryinen, and the -. e.,---arful indiscrimi-
nating vengeance taken on the slaves harassed bis sensitive

mind. Acrain he put his oft reiterated questions, Il What
makes the Romans so cruel ? Is there ro mercy at all

amonor them ? For many days there was a seriousness and
sadness on his face that was quite, new, and a troubled ex-
pression that showed some cleep anxiety. His delicate or-

ganization seemed crushed by the darkest problems of life
whieh were imposed upon it too, soon. ' -

At,,ý;ueh times he would talk to Galdus, and tell him all
.bis feilings, not, because Galdus was dearer to him than any
one else, but because lie seeined, more like an inferior. He

could not, talk with such freedom on such subjects to bis
father, or mother, or Cineas. They, lie thought, might think
it all childish. But Udus -would not. Galdus believed
all lie said. Galdus looked up to him, and revered him.

So he told aU bis feelings to, Galdus, and althuugh Galdus
did not know the lancruage well enough to, understand all,

yet lie could easily comprebend the grand and simple first
truths of rikht and justice which Marous uttered. Nelither
had that sense of right distorted by anything conventional.
One was a child, the other a barbarian, and thus had one

common ground, in that, they were both near to nature and

far from art or artifice.
Bw the agitation of Maroua was, not unnoticed by hie
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parents. Tliey thought that suchlong and incessant brood-c
in(y over one terrible theme would injure bis health ; and
this added strencrth to Helena's desire to move away.

Labeo was not unwillinor. He had become a pretty con-
stant attendant at court. Nero showed him marked fàvor,
always ealled him. Hercules, and the common opinion was

thiat lie was destined to rise high in position and influence.
All this made him quite desirous of havinçr a bouse in the
city; and so, several months afterwards, the whole house-

hold came to Rome.
The change of scene bad a favorable effect on Marcus.

The house was a noble edîfice, surrounded by gardens, on -the slope of the Esquiline Hill. From its roof there was a
eommandinfr prospect of the city. Under the charge of
Galdus, Marcus loved to be taken through the stree:,Xonom

the noisy and crowded Suburra, or into the bustli usy
Forum. He still remembered the fearful events whieh had

so discomposed him, but less vividly. Gradually other
things came to interest him, and he would talk'to bis confi-
dant, Galdus, about the sicrhts of the great capital.ýD

By the time that they moved into Rome, the nurse had re-
covered completely, and was as well as ever. Her sweet,
serene face once nière might be seen among the women of
the household. The numerous interviews which she had
had with her mistress had criven rise to a real friendship, in
whieh the nurses position as slave was lost sight of by
Helena. A new bond was also, formed between them by
Helena's Christian sympathies. The loffy and pure senti-

ments of the nurse enabled her to present to her mistress in
the most attractive form the divine doctrines of that manu-
script whieh she bad obtained.

The close sjýmpathy- between Cineas and bis sister drew
them togeth'er constantly. He understood her. He sym-
pathized with her in her feelings. When she spoke of the

Christian religion, he seemed eager to know how it had, af-
fected her. He said -that this stSd before them all m some-
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thinar whieh possessed a wonderful charm, and perhaps at
last it would seem to be what they wanted. Yet althouaph he

was strangely moved by its doctrines, he found -many diffi-
culties.

Helena, in speaking on this theme, found an enthusiasm
which she had not shown before; and they were so much
alike that Cineas invariably fell into the same mood, and

sometimes even shared in her exultation at finding the
truth at last.

How 1 rejoice, my dearest," he said, Il that you have
found what you desired. For my part, 1 am more critical

than you. I look at a question on more sides. Perhaps you
are right, but 1 cannot help my nature; bésides, 1 have many
things which 1 would say, but I do not wish to, disturb that
peace of mind which you have gained."

It was not long before Helena let him have the manu-
script -which she had read with such emotion. He accepted

it gladly, and spent many months over it, till the words and
doctrines were all familiar.

Il 1 feel that 1 an% half a Christian," s*aid he, once and if
I do not become one altogether, at least I will receive from
the Book ideas which, 1 can never lose. There are words
here which 1 mig4t call divine; and which, seem to, convey

to me in themselves the result and summing up of whole
systems of philosophy.

Il 1 cannot help believing that this wonderful man was a
divine messenger sent by God to that people to tèach them.
They did not expect one like him ; they looked for a very

dilfferent one, as Isaac has oftéb told me.
Il His life excites my wonder and admiration. 1 have al-

ways tried to think in the true philosophie spmt; and have
sometimes imagined what might be the philosophie outline of

the life of such a Being. 1 have felt that he would scorn sa
vulgar display, and would address himself to the mind alone,

not to the senses. I find here that which is more than I had
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imacrined ; the real filling up of my faint outline; the solid
substance of that which. with me was a fiaint shadow.

&& 1 do not know what to think of bis miracles ; but if they
are true, they are of the kind which they should i be. 'Îhey
never appeal to the vulgrar approbation ; they are never
performed for effect. But they are wrought for the good of
man, - to heal the sick, or to comfort the sorrowful. This
was the true character of Socrates, and the real nature of

his life, - to go among all classes, and to seek the gond of
the publie. He neorlected bis own affairs, and gave himself
up wholly to the good of bis fellow-men.--,,,, Yet I must say

that 1 find something more pathetic in this Jewish teacher
than in our Greek one, - more tender, more sympathetic,
more divine. Above all, there is something more positive.
He speaks, as the Book itself says, like one who bas authori-
ty. He proclaims what he. knows, to bc the truth. Socra-
tes hints and argues, and rarely makes a direct statemenL
He adopts a negative style; but the Jewish teacher is nQver
anything else than positive.

For this reason, all that he says comes directly to, the
heart, and to the mind. A few words express that whieh

Socrates uses many words even to bint aL He crives also, a
nobler view of God. He tells us directly that the Supreme
One is our Father, and feels positive love for bis creatures.
There is so ething that Socrates never says. I take that,
my dearest; I embrace that; 1 will cherish it in my secret

soul as Ion as 1 live; and, if 1 bave learned nothincr else
from your 1 have at least found this out, and 1 rejoice

in the great trine.
Il I cannot tel ou all the thoughts, that have filled my mind

since I read that 0 1 my life seemed to chancre. AU
that 1 had ever rffld seeme to recur to, me; and the noblest
words- of my favorite poets med to come up and compare

themselves with these wo and shrink back unable to,
bear the comparison. Most of all, 1 thought, of the words of
the Prometheus. Hovi often have 1 cited that character ffl-

13
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the grandest conception of genius - but I never thoufflit that
1 would ever read the life of a real man whieh carried in
kself all that 1 most admire in the Prometheus, and more
also.

Il When I read of that death of agony, I recalled many
passages from that poem. whieh seerned to afford a parallel.

You know them. well, for how often we have read and suiicr
them. together. How 1 felt that 1 could say to this sufferer,
in the sublime words of that chorus

1 thrill to behold
Thee, victim doomed-

And ali because thou
Didst overflow, for mankind below,
With a free-souled, generous love! 1

Yes, there was à repetition of aR thatIEschylus has pre-
sented to, us'- a Beinc, who loves men, who does good to

them, who suffers for them, who endures the mysterious an-
ger of the Supreme. But the Supreme Beincr of IEschylus
is a t rant, while here the suffering One always speaks of
his love.

Il When I see him. crushed in the garden, 1 recall the
mourning cry of Prometheus:

Il 1 Becau" 1 gave
Honors to mortals, 1 have yoked my soul.

To this compelling fate'-

But I see in this Jewish teacher a spirit infinitely more
divine ; so much so that comparison becomes impossible,
and when the words of Prometheus are suarLyested. further
thought shows that the resemblance is only partial. Yet

there is much which--one may recel. When the victim is
nailed to the cross, his enemies rail on him, and sneer-at hino4
and br*ng to mind the words of Kratos to Prometheus

111 1 Raving spoiled the gp&
Of honors, crown wi" thy mortal men
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Who 1 -e a whole day out. Why, hý, -. could they
Draw off from the' one sinc-le of thy griefs?'

This is the sanie scorn whiý-h 1 sc *-, rept -fi ',ed in the, words
&He saved other-z, Iiii-n Af he f-annot save.'

Il -And so, too, wlien 1 see tUs innocent. victim, this -holy
and divine bein(Y in Iiis at-()iiy, 1 utter tli- words of thotze
who gazed on Prométheus:

Il' I behold thee, Prometheus - yet now, - yet no w;
A terrible cloud, whose rain is tears,

Sweeps over mine eves that witness how
Thy body appears

Hung a waste on the rock in infrangible chains.'

And as thÈy say apin

1 1 moan thy fate, I moan for thee,
Prometheus! From my restless eyes,
Drop by drop, intermittently
A trickling stream of tears supplies
My cheeks all wet from fountains free.'

Yes, both suffer from love to man
"!K-

Such is thy woe for thy deep love to man

But I see the great difference between the teachinors of
the two books, the Grecian poem and the Jewish story.
One makes the Supreme a çruel tyrant, the other a tender
and loving father; the former creates fear, the latter awakens
love.

Il Most of all, my sister, have I felt the deep tragio nature
of those events whieh accompanied the death of this myste-
rious man. The darkening of the heavens, the eartliquake,
aiid all the other events, whieh showed that nature itself

sympathized. So, in Prometheus, nature sympathizes, and
all the races of mankind join in one un'iversal lamentation: -

All the land is moaning0
with à m-irmraed plak40 to-day,
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AU the mortal nations
Having habitations

Near the holy Asia

Now are groaning in the groaning
Of thy deep-voiced grief

Mourn, the virgins habitant
Of the Colchean land,

Who with white, calm bosoras stand
In the battle's roar, -

Mourn. the Scý%-thian tribes that haunt
The verge of earth, MSotis' shore, -
And Arabia's battle crown,
And dwellers in the lofty town,
Mount Caucasus sublimely nears, -
Aniron squadron, thundering down

With the sharp-prowed spears.1

You know how the 1 master' was always accustomed
to say that the most divine thincr in the attitude of Socrates
was çýhen he forgave his enémies. This, too, I always con-

sidered in the saine way. I took to myself the majestie, the
godlike nature of the man, who -could ýise to such tran-
scendent superiority to human wea-ness, as to turn to those,
who even then weré burnincr to take venoreance on thein, and

tell them, to their faces that he forcrave them. This you know
well, for you, too, hav:é taken part in the saine instructions, and.
ha e learned to look on this with the eyes of the 1 master.

ila mayimagine, then, how my whole being thrilled as 1
came to that part of the sufférings of this wonderful man,

where he prays to, God for forgiveness to his enemies.
That is the crownincrgglory of his sublime lifie. Under such

circumstances of physical anguish, it would not have been
susprisinu if somethincy like vindictiveness had appeared, and
if a prayer had been wrupg out from him in that great agony
which invoked ven0ýance on his cruel enemies. Yet there'
was an utter absencý of thW; -there was more, - a perpetual
presence of that saibe love for man which had marked his

life, and he excused them by-saying that they knew not what
they were doing." a
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Such was the confession of Cineas,'frankly inade te his
sister, with deep and îtrong eniotion, and an earnestness

IN-iiieli showed that lie liad been inoved to the Înmost depths
of Iiis being by, the study of the book which. she had lent

him. Slie said not a word ; nur did she venture upoii any
interruption of any k-ind. Slie hoped thathe would end it eall

by declaring that lie had fbund all that lie ha(f éver sought.
Slie herself was moved by the evident depth of his feeling,

and hoped -that they miçrht be cordially joined in a joyous
reception of this new doctrine. And se, as he at lençrtli
pau-sed, she said,-

"And what do you think this wondrous One raay be?
Do you think iliat lie cm be all that the Christiîýns say
lie is ? "

Cineas was ý11ent for some time.
1 know all that the Christians believe, and I cm say this,

that I am not vet a Christian. I may never be one. 1 will
tell you, my si,,Ler, what my present opinion is, - as far as 1
h:ive formed an opinion.
- 1 think that this man is another Socrates, formed under

different circurnstances, and, perhaps, more fiavorable ones.
From many conversations which 1 ' liave had with Isaac, I

bave learned mueli about the Jews. Tliey were a nation
aînonrr whom relicrious thoughts of a most e.«lted natureC) Zn C

were common te all. The),- were profoundly earnest and
serious. with feelings of awful reverence toward the Most
Hicrii wlioni - thev believed te be alwa s present among-them.Zn 1 y C

lé. Now, we Atlienians liave always been IiYely, witty, and
sarezistic, with a stroncr love for argument and discussion.
Our «reat teaclier bore our character. Ile was Ibnd of dis-

russion; lie was lively, fond of banter, quick «rit retort, and
h.-wl that indirect way of inakincy assertions, which is a cliar-
aeteri.,tie of die people te whieli lié belonged. Ife was in-
vincible in di.scussion, tis.-wit was unequalled, his irony -,vas

overpowering. He- 'was a geat teacher, but one of the
tlioroutyh
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Il But this,-'Jewish teacher came fresh from a solemn, silent
people, full of veneration, _possessed of sublime ideas of God,
and convinced of his love for them. He was,'a true child of
such a people. He was solemn, impressive, earnest, Me
them,,ielves. He spo-e positively as they did. He never
hinted at truth, but proclaimed it aloud. In short, he was a
Jewish Socrates, if such a term be not contradictory; or he
was what Socrates might bave beén had he been born a Jew.

There are many things whieh 1 cannot understand, espe-
cially his miracles, and the character of them. Socrates

plainly stated th-at he was sent by God, did the Jewish
teaîher, but lie never pretended to perform miracles. The
only sign of supernatural, power whicli lie presented was his

attendant spirit,' - his doemon. But, perhap,;, amonom the
sceptical Athenians it was better not to have the powier of
performing miracles. It miorlit have putan end to his carter

at an early period.
Il Such are my present impressions, my dearest, but 1 have

many diffieulties before me. These feelings of mine may
change. But you know how eautious 1 am, whit a true
Athenian 1 am, and how I look on every possible side before

I receive any new proposition. Believe me, however, what
1 have read in that book will not soon be forgotten. 1 feel
even now that it exerts a stran«e influence over mg."

Such was the effect of this book on Cineas. ' Helemr--*aid
but little, knowing that an attempt àt argument would-only
confirm him in the views whià he might defend, but rather
left him to him elf. 1



xiv. 1 1
THE COURT OF NERO.

HE court of Nero presentetto the world an un-
eqtialled spectacle of folly and vice. The emperor

had always entertained a_ passionate fondness for
éverything Greek, whether in art, or literature, or

gymnastics. In his self-conceit he was not content
to stand in the attitude of a patron towards these

things, but sought to be a competitor in all. He
instituýed trials of skill in music, wr*estlincr and horseman-
,ghip, called Nerontà,'*hieh were td be performed every five

years. Not satisfied with this, he determined to descend into
the arena, and win some of those honors which the strains of
Pindar oiee made so, glorious. . ffle aspired to the fame of a

charioteer, and besides this, hé lo-véd. to sing his own verses
to the aceompaniment of the harp. He used to say Il that in
ancient times this had been the practice of heroes and of

kin«,z." He celebrated the names of illustrious men who
had distincruished themselves in this way, and said that
Apollo had less glory fronieis gift of prophecy than from
]il-; office as patron of the muses. In his sUftues the god was
tlitis represented.

Seneca and Burrhus tried to prevent the emperor of the
world ebasinom himself in the eyes of the people, and

nt lirst restraîned him partialy. A wide space at the foot of
the Vatican was enclosed for his use, and there he practised
his bi-loved arts, at first in comparative seclusion. But his
love of fame made him dissatisfied with these contracted
bounds ; he invited the people to see him, and their applause,

(155)
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çriven without stint or ineasure, served to lead him on to new
e Xe e e S.

Thereupon lie (1(--t(ýrmined to nicke hi-; own. follies excusa-
ble hy a-:ý()vi:itùig others witli hiniself. Ile found poor (le-
scendants of illustrious fainilies, and paid them for their eo-
oper-,v n. He produced these on the publie stage. His
success made hini cro still further, -and by licavy bri1,ý.-s he

induced sevecal, Roman kniglits to perform in the arena.
he establi>lied a kind of amuseiiieiii ealled -'Juvenile

Sports." Men of lii(vli nank enrolled thein.-elves in this asso-
ciation, and all classes soon souglit meiiibei-,hip. Its ubject

was to promote the theatrical art. Wonien of rank followed
the prevailing fasliion. One woman, of eiglity years of aore,

F-4 named Mia Catella, forgot herself so far as to dance onC
the stage. Luxury and corruption reicyned supreme here,
and the sports served to pamper the worst inclinations.

All the--e things seemed to impel onward Nero to fresli ex-
travacrances. The corrut4ion of the tiine encouraffed him to

throw off all re.,traint. At iength lie went upon the publie
stage, in the >icrlit of the people, as a performer. He entered
the scene with a harp in his hand, and aff*ected the arts of pro-

fessional. inusicians. A cirele of his friends was near, tri-
bunes and centurions were at- hand, and a prStorian cohort
was on cruard to protect him. AU applauded th-e master of
the world.

In connection witli this, Nero instituted a company of Ro.
man kii'-.Yhts under the name oî#The Aiigùitan Society, all
of whoin were-yotiiicy nien of profligate tendencies. They

seconded Néro in his wildest extravagances, whether of mu-
sical performances or liorse-meincr. The leaders of the so-
ciety 1.%ý salaries of forty thousand sesterces each. They
became the mosst eager supporters of their patron; praised

all his acts, and offered to him the most extravaent compli-
ments and thé grosse.t of flatteries, for each one liop-ý,1, by

this, for personal advancement.
One of NerWs highest desires was to exeel in poetry. AU
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who loved the art were invited to join a .ý,ociety foi- tIii,-ý I)ià,r-
poSe. The menibers of" this soeiety niet on familiar terM.: of

intimac , and brouglit their produètions to these ineetings.
Sonietimes the broucrht fracrments of poetical composition,

and then endeavored to unite theni all into a recrular poeiii,
always, however,(riving chief prominence to the productions

of the emperor.
Thus Nero, amid his crue rivolities

.ýàs, 

wasted 

his 
time 

in

as well as vices, end the world followed the example whieli
the, rtiler set them. only too readily.

All this time '_ cro had a restraint upon .., fl in the parsons
of Burrhws and Seneca; but the time now came when tlàe-ze
restraints were removed.

Burrhus died -uAdenly from a disease in throat. Men
whispered to eaà other that poison had been administered

by some one of' Nero's emissaries, and that when the em-
peror visited his dying friend, the latter turned his face âway
from him.

After his death Ticrellinus rose. The situation w given
to him, and to anothèr named Rufus, but Tiomellinus sas the

real actor. This man had risen throu(rh a lonty career of un-
serupulous vice to, be the chief favorite, of the emperor.

Burrlius al*ways liated him, and kept him, under some control,
but now there remained noobstacle between him. and his de-
sires. The same arts whici-à had made him influential with
Nero for so long a time, perpetuated thatinfluence and in-

creased his ascendency every day.
Seneca felt the effects of the death of his friend. There

was no longer any possibility of makincr headway against the
corruptions of the court, and he soon learned the chancre

whieh had taken place in his position. Secret enemies began
to undermine him. His vast wealth, and the means which

he used to increase that wealth, had made his name diL,Iiked
even among the virtuousl while his general character made,

him hateful to, the vieious. The creatures of Tigellinus, aýd
M more abandoned courtiers, never cea>ed to, fill the mind of

14
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Nero with their slanders, until at length Seneca found it im-
possible to live at the court in comfort or safety.

He besoucrlit Nero to allov him to go into retirernent,
enumerated the many favorg whieli lie had received, praised

the generosit of the emperor, and pleaded his ace and in.
firraities as an excuse for his w is h e s.

Nero answered Iiim in words which %vere of the moizt flat-
tering and complimentary character. He assured Senee.i

that lie owed to him all tliat lie knew, and declared that he
liad never criven back anythincy like an equivalent return for

the benefits which he liad received. He refused to let hini
go, and said that he still needed his wise counsel.

To this Seneca liad to yield, and, tlloutrh doubting the sin-
cerity of Nero, lie was foreed to.continue in connection with

him. But in order to disarrn envy and suspiciorn, lie lived in
a most retired manner, avoided display, and appeared abroad
but seldom. He preserved his life for a time, but his influ-
ence was gone, and Nero now,_havinar lost his last restraint
set no bounds to his cruelty. AU who excited his suspicions

were removed by death. Among the most eminent of his
victims was the noble Plautus, whose death filled the world

with terror. Yet so slavish was the publie mind, that the
Roman senate, when informed of this murder, decreed publie

vows and supplications to, the gods. This action of the
senate taught Nero that no possible obstacle lay before him

-in the accomplishment of any of his desires.
He now determined to carry out an intention which he

had cherished for soine time, and that was, to get rid of his
wife Octavia. The puie life of Octavia was a perpetual re-

proach to, him, and her own character made- lier hateful to a
man like Èim. Above Wl lie was' desperately in love with
PoppSa, and had deteimined to make her his wife. False
witnesses were. easily found who swore foul crimes agaifiâ

Octavia. Her servants were seized and put to the torture,
ând, though many were constant, yet some, overcome by

fflny; confessed whatever was asked them. Octavia ;vas
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condemned, ,,.tnd'repu(liated, and dismissed from thé palace,
and afterward banished.

But Oetavia was loved and pitied by the people; mur-
Mlir..; arose, and finally the clainor grew so great that Nero
bad to recall fier fi-om banisliment. But Poppoea had vowed

ber death, and never ceased to exert all lier'arts upon Nero for
this purpose. She did not find the task a difficult one. New

,Plots were formed acrainst the unhappy lady, and finally an
infamous wretch was found by whom fresh crimes were laid

to, lier charge, and she was once more. banighed. There in
a few days she received orders to put herself to, death. She
was youno, and timid, she had known much sorrow, and
ut this last calamity ber nature faltered in the presence of

death. But ber supplications were of no arail. She was
seized, her veins were opened, and since the blood did not

flow fast enouçrh in the chill of ber fear, she was taken to a
vapor bath and there suffocated.

AU Rome was filled W'ith horror, but, nevertheleàs, the
senate ordered thanks to be returned to the gods, even for

this, as they had-done in other ewes.
But thé life of the court knew no change Still the gayety

and tlie debauchery went on, and still Nero cherisbed his
twstes for literature, philosophy, and art. , Men of genius stin

frequented the place ; indeed, whatever they felt they did
not dare to, retire, for fear of alarming the jealous tyrant.

Lucan and Séneea, great names in that age, and great
names yet, still -resorted to the palace. iÙnong those who

were most agreeable to Nero, none surpassed the gay ancr
licrht-hearted Petronius. He was a man of sincrular charac-

ter, wlio illustrated some of the pecuiiarities of the age. He
Ael)t through theday, and caroùsed through the night. , In

bis manner at court he appeared to be the most indolent of
men. He souglit advancement by cultivating all known
pleasures. He spent money lavishly, yet never went be-
yond his fortune, and showed the -same caution evèn in his

pleasures, for he took care to keep himself from ext'remm
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He was an epicure. but not a criutton ; and pLived the p.-irt
of a refined and eleçrant voltii)tuary. Deli(rlitttil in conver-

with -rray and rezelv wit, -zkilled in niu-ýie and in zut,
and a writer of ac-nowledged eniiiience he Combined in Ilis
person those- intellectual and moral qualities whicli eotild
be5t secure the favor of a man like Nero. 1 le became the

arbiter of taste, and crained a orreat c4%,;-eendency over the em'
peror, - so mueh so, indeed, that Tiçrellinus became rnore
jealous of hiin than any other man, and souglit his ruin

above all thin(ys. Petronius knew his in-alignity, but cared
nothing. He had a supreme indifference t6 fortune, and

cared nothin(y whether the following day :hould brin" criory
or ruin. On aecount of this magni6ent indiference, he was
perhaps the only mian in all that court who was reully as
licriit-liearted as lie seemed.

Meanwhile the position of Cineas and Labeo was a pe-
culiar- one. Both looked upon the crimes of Nero with

abhorrence. By Cineas the death of Burrhus had been felt
as a severe calamity, and the memory of old friendship made
the bereavement a sad one. But his grief for Burrhus was

not equal to his sorrow for the wretched Octavia. It sick-
ened his soul to think that these thinçrs, could be done, and
,that a servile senate could applauà.

Yet lie still visited the court, and for various reasons Nero
received him with undiminished favor. If lie had absented

himself lie would bave inevîtably aroused the suspicions of
the tyrant, and thozse ir-uspicions would have been heicrhtened*
by the arts of those who were jealous of him. The only
way to quit the court wa.s to cro back to Athens. But this
he had no wish to do. He had many reassons for remaining
in Rome.

It was not moral cowardice on his part that led hirn to
continue his attendanee in court. When the proper occa-
0 sion minrht denàand, Cineas could show as much coura(re asLm n

any one. But if he now showed in any way any disappro-
bation of NeiVs proceedings, he could effect nothing. He
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would simply involve himself in ruin, an4 naturally enouçrh
lie did not wish to court danger. In the first place, he con-

.idered himself. He had a cyreat purpose in life, and lieZD
wished calmly to carry that out. He did not wish to rush
beadlonct into imprisonment, or banishment, or death. He
could endure all these if he saw duty compelling him, but
iii..; duty here seemed to be to carry out his search after truth.
He wi4lied, to be a philosopher. But if he himself only
hý-,td been concerned, he would undoubtedly, in his first fierce
indignation, have left the court and tahien the conséquences.
He loathed the man who sat on the throne of the world, and

it was only by an effort that he could préserve his old de-
meanor when in his présence. He loathed the sycophants

wliofilled the court, and were ready to commit any crime so
as to secure the favor of the emperor. But he bad to con

sider others beside himself. His sister and Labeo and
Marcus all were with him, and if he fell into disgrace, they

wopIdshare it. The hopes and the prospects of Labeo, now
so'fitir, would receive a thtal shock., and the labor of years

would be broucrht to nau(rht. Yet this was not all. A de-
cline in favor, a pàlpable disgrace, would only be the signal
for ruin to them all. Tigellinus stood ready to assail them,
whenever the chance offèred itself. With his crowds of hire-
linc;s he could make any charge which he pleased against
them, and confirm it by false witnesses. To fall into disfavor

with Nero, would be to involve hiinself and all his friends
in one general calamity.

With all these coùsiderations to influence him, Cineas was
compelled as Ion& as he remained in Rome to fréquent the
court as before. Yet he did it with a burdened mind. The
crime tliat was enthroned there was too open and too gross.
He loathed the society into, which he found himself forced
to go.

Labeo, on the other hand, knew nothing of thé distress of
mind whieh actuated Cineas. His feelings about the crimes

of -Nero were those of utter abhorrence. But he considered
14 *
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that it w&, not his bu,iness to say a word. His military
traininor had bi-otjçrlit Iiii-n all his life in, c,,)iitact with men

who eoinmitted the inost villanous crimes hefore his very
eyes. These things whieli Nero had done did not sho-ek him
so inuch as Cineas. F,.tiiiiliarity had hardeiied hiiu.

Ilis great object in lifle was advanceinent. He was ambi-
tious, but it was a noble ambition, iiiinçvled with love for his
son, and fond tlioucylits uC future honors for him. He la-
bored, and the motive of that labor was tliat fie might leave

crreat naine and a çyreat estate to Marrus. In the effort to
acquire this he would never descend to the meannesses

which were so comnion in his day. His soul was incapable
of anything dishonorable. He was cylad of the opportunity
of beincr present at court, and hoped that it niicrht lead to
some hich and dionified office.

After all, the position of these two was not; so painful as
initylit ile, supposed. This-, arose from the peculiar character

of I;ero. In all his debaucheries and excesses he r -,ver
once asked'thern to take a part. In fact, he did not even
expect it. He looked upon both in a peet-.!*ar lighL

Witti Cineas he never conversed, except on such s-1iI)jeets
as art, literature, and pliilosophy. The splendid attainments
of the Athenian - in all tliese things charmed him. He ivould

not consider him in any other light. He called him h.-- poe4
or his philosopher. He separated the world of his amuse-
ments alto(rether from. the world of intellec ital pursuits; and
had no more idea of askinc Cineas to share, his pleasure:à
than of askinar Seneca. Nero loved to affect the philossophi-
cal tone, to quote Plitto, to diseuss such subjects as the

immot-:ality of the soul, the summuin bonum, and other çrreat
questions whieli were common among philosophers. He
also loved to talk of the science of metre.-, to unfold his own
theories on the subjeet, and suggest new improvements in
the -structure of verse. Nero believed m*st implie in
himself. He thought that he was a kind of univer.-al patron
of letters, and it gave him more pleasur(- r) iýonsider hiniself
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in this licrht, th-an to re,rard hirnself as the master of the,
world. In the-o discussions on the iminortality of the soul,

or on the Gree- crames, or on the power of varying metre>,
lie never ma(t- -h.e remotest allusion, by any chance, to the

events of the Lime. Agrippina and Octavia were forcrotté 1ý1 n.

ile lived in the past. The poets, the heroes, or the crods of

t1izit Past foru.- î the only subjects which he noticed. In

hini.the dilettante spirit reached the most extra'ordinary de-
velopment which it has'ever gained.

As he regarded Cineas, so, did he look on Labeo. But

Labeo stood before him in a very different character. The

former was bis philosopher or poet. The latter was his

ideal, of the Roman. His taste was gratified by the splendid

physical development of Labeo, and none the less, stranore

though it appear, by bis incorruptible integgrity, bis high-

souled virtue, and bis lofty moral instincts. Nero called
him scmetimeý- Il Hercules," but afterwards preferred to

name him Il C.ito."' The virtue of Labeo gratified him in

precisely the same way in which a well-executed statue did.

In both ca2ses it was simply a matter of taste. He had a

stroncr perception of the fitness of thiwgirs. It would have

shocked him if Labeo had in any one instance shown a ten-

dency toward ordinary folly* or frailty. It would have

marred his ideal. It would have been such excessive bad

taste in Labeo -tiat he could neither have forgiven it nor

1forgotten it. And so, to this strange beincr, the very excesses

whieh he urcred upon others, and practised himself, would
h.-ive appeared an unpardonable offence if they had been

practised either by Cineas or Labeo. To some it wotild

liave been death to refrain ; to these it would have been

death to indulcre.

Such was Nero.

Now if Cineas had been truly wise he would have turned

from this court and its associations, to 110 could have

told him far more than ever he bad learne ither from,
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Il The Master," or from, Isaac, or any otber with whom he
had ever been brought into connection.

Paul had been presented to bis mind as a man of very re-
markable character, and Cineas bad frequently felt desirous

of an iriterview with him, yet he had never yet sought one.
There were various reasons for this, among whieh the

strongest was perbaps bis Grecian pride. Ile did not see in
its full grandeur the character of the great apo-stle. Ile

looked upon him. as a brave man, and perhaps, in some
things, a great man, but in his beait of hearts he depreciated
him as a Jew. He did not wish to leam an thincr fromsueh
a man. If he bad been an associate with Seneca, or if he

had seen him moving àiwng the great ones of Rome, he
might perba s have souc,,ht an interview. As it was, he

never made an effort.
Yet « Cineas had leanings toward this new religion, of

which he had already seen such beautiful and touching mani-
festations. He desired to, learn even more of it. He thougglit
that he had already learned all that the writings of the Chris-

tians could teach him,-but still felt some desire Io see mon
of the Christians themselvès.



ive

THE CENTURION.

FTER they had been in Rome a few weeks Julius
came to see Cineas. In the course of conve mtion
he asked the latter if he felt willing to go to one of
the meetings of the Christians.

They fold their regular meetin,",Yli said he, Il en
the first day of their week. They follow the Jew-
ish fashion of dividing time into portions of seven

days each, and they take one day out of the seven for rest
from worldly cares, just as the Jews do with their Sabbath.
They do no work or business of any kind on that day, but

consider it sacred. They meet on the morning of the first
day of their week for religious services, and they have chosen
that day because they believe that on that day their divinity
Christ rose from, the dead after he was crucified."

Have you been to any of these meetings ? " asked Cin-
eas.

II Yes, to several. The Christians make this their chief
meeting. They have a fashion of eating bread and drink-
ing wine together, because their master instituted thi8, an

3 . t
directed them, always to do it in rernembrance of Him.
They attach to it a certain solemn and mystie signification,

and think that their meeting on that day-ï. holier than any

is one which they have appointed for this purpose."
Cineas was glad of ethe opportunity, and said as much.

Re wished to see these Christians by themselves, so as to
learn how they worshipped God. Ile bad learned enough

(le)
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of their doctrines to resýéct tliem, if lie did not believe thern.
Ile knew that they contained some of the inost sublime truflis

tliat lie liad ever become acqulainted witli, as the spi:
ituzility of God. hi,..-. almi(Aity power, his infinite wi"ýdom, aiA

iiit-tity others which he u.,ed to think belonged only to plii-
1():,ol)liy. But with these lie -new that tlicy liad another,

tyt*t*,tter far than any whieh phiksophy liad taught; awl
that wzis the sublime doctrine of the person-ality of thi!t Iii-
finite One, - his intere..-,t in the affiairs of man; his care for
jiis ereatures. The Christians believed-that, lie took a dire4t

)nal interest in human concerns; that lie looked on*m,in
wifli the feielincrs of a father; that lie watched over the life
of every one of his creatures ; in one word, that he loved

God loves 1 Sublime doctrine. This at least Cineas had
le.arned from the manuseript which lie had read. In spite

of all his attempts to make Socrates a parallel with
he felt that, there was a mysteriowç difference between them.

Ile flélt that between the uncertain utterances of the one,
sürrounded as they were witli doubts and limitation,.; and

hésitancies,'and the qýVrect teachinaps of t1w other, with :ffl
their strange power, and ruiglit, and majczý.y-, there was a

wide dissimilarity. The one hesitated, the other declared;
the former doubted, the latter taucrht. Froin the teachincrs
of Je.,;,us lie received this one truth, which sank deeply into

his mind ; a truth whieh lie had often strucygled after, often
soulwlit, to deduce from the writingts of Plato, but which often
eluded him, and was always hard to deteriuine this was
the very truth which Jesus taugmht above aU things, - the

-doctrine that God loves. He received this with a stran-rre
eicultation; he felt that this was true. It was somethin'9 that

satisfied his doubts, removed his perplexitiei, and dispelled
the gloom that often gathered over his mind. God can love,
and God doe8 love. This W' aâ what he learned from the
Chriâtiàm writings.
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And so he (riafliv accepted the invitation of Julius, to ac-
corn. Iliv him to one of the Christian iiivetinnrs-

It vvas late, lind. as flivre was no ni0on, à was, ý,-ery dar-.
The two set out unattended. but, az the streets of Rome were

un,ý«,ifé affer dar-, they botli went arnied. Eaeli onc 'carried.
a torvh. and, thus equipped, they set out for the place of' their
destination.

Julitis led the way. The streets were narrow and wind-
The houses rose up on eitlier side to a great heiglit,

soinetimes hav--r as many as twelve or fifteen S ï.
lius seemed to-k, rfý,1etly at home in the labyrinth (i' streets.
He walked rapidly on, turned corner affer corner, and never

for a moment. Ciiiews:-(x)n becarne so completely
bewildered that lie had no idea of wliere lie was.
Liglits gleamed in the windows that were open, and flick--

ered throucrh those that were shut. Offen, a loud ery from
above made them. start. At such times a windoV wotild
opui, and a vessel would be discharcred into the streets belolv>.

è.4 If- niy fatlier were here," s,,.ti(l Julius, ,,he would rail at
this a.-i one of the- fiahions of Ronie. and swear tliat no man's

lit'e was -afe, a- r dark-, in thesf. ý streets. But tliere,-Iis:-
ten to tliàt ! Witii wliat a crack that struck the p.-tvement."

-ýië,,-Poke ý.onietIiing came crasliincr down iwmediately in
frotit of tliem. It was thrown from the very toj)mo:ýt story of

a hou.,.;e,-,and the noise that it made, and the force with which
it feil. iiiM-e Cineas peculiarly alive to the danirers, of the

rtreets: after dark. He 'as glad that lie Imd wdrn Iiis- lielni(.!.
ýo they went on througli the dark starting back as

offen as a window opened above them, and lookino, around
as, o guard akpaingt the impendincr calamity. At length

lights appegred, in the distance, and the noise of men and
the tumult of a grréat crowd.

46 IVe aré comme to, the Suburra," -:aid Julius.C 1
Along this they went; amid the crowds that frequented

this place mosf; amonir booths Iiirllted with lamps andtD Zn
torches; and the surging tide of mèn, and multitudes that
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seemed to throncr as numerousI by nicht as by day. The tel
innumerable torches carried in the hands of the vast multi- on

tilde, with their flaming ends beld aloft, swaying and toss- ho
ing in the air, threw a wild fantastie light over the,,, s(-elieý ap

and crave a new sensation to Cineas, to whom the wonders
Of the Suburra by night nZ appeared fi the first tinie, tri
At tinies tliere would come dirouali the eroNeý a litter con-' hi,

t,,tiiiiii" some noble, preceded by a long train of clients, and by
followed by others, all carrying torches, and forcing tlieir
way rudely through the crowd, quite careless, if in tlieir ma

r.-tl)id progress they pu-rhed, down some of the peopl )(1 of
trai.ripled them. under foot. From them all there arose a wild fici
liubl-)ub and confusion of voices; the followers of the riobles hot
,shoutiniv at the crowd, and the crowd shouting back; the

c 

Cm

venders of different commodities at the bootlis calling out
their wares and invitinir passers-by to purchase, and drunken iùcy

nien at dînes yellinir out wild sonors. In the distance all Spe0 in
tlie.-ýe various noises mingled together in one indistinguish-

able and deafening clamor, while nearer at liand each individ- 1
ual noise rose high above the creneral din. The wild clamor, the
the rude elbowing of the mob, the rapid rush of men, the AD
glare of the countiess ligghts, and the lurid hue which they seiz

tlirew upon the scene, All ýombined to, bewilder and con- I
fti.-,e Cineas. But Julius was accustomed to all this, and thei

led the way quickly and readily, while Cineas'had mueli the
difficulty in keepinty up with him. Ciný

At last they turned off to the right. into a side street, and, frigi
after trimmincr their torcheQ, they proceeded onward. was

They had not proceeded far before they heard loud out- 1
cries; voices of a threatening character mingled with stern
words of rebuke,-aýd the--shriR cry of a w'nlffl9î; voice. ress

Some viliains are attacking a belpless wornan," said $tan
Julius, and at once set off on a run, followed by Cineas. us
Turninct round a corner they came. at once upon the scene of

tumult. and,
A dozen men, all of whom. appeared to be drunk, with
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torches in one band, and swords in the other, surrounded
one solitary man, who stood with his back to the wall of a

house, while behind him. crouched a young crir]. The man
ap-peared to be about sîxý years of açre, and he wore the
dresýs of a Roman centurion. With his drawn sword he

tried to keep, his assailants at bay. They shouted around
him, and rushed athïm, but that drawn sword, though wielded
by an aged band, seemed to overawe them, and keep them at
a re.spectfù1 distance. And so, shouting and dancing like

maniacs, they yelled out hideous curses at the old man. One,
of them in particular, who seemed to be the leader, was par-
ticularl eareful to stand off at a safe distance, yet eacrer to
hound on his followers. His voice seemed familiar to Cineas.

Ho there, old rascal 1 " he cried. What beçrçrar's
seid do you come from ? Whose beans have you been eat-
Inn, ?Z Speak-, or ta-e a kicking. You cowards," he rpared5

speakîng to his followers, Il why don't you take the old bég-
gar by the throat and throttle him. ?

Urfred on thus, the villains made a simultaneous rush at
the old man. His Èýword struck one of them to the lielart.
Another foUowed. The next instant a half "dozen hands

seized him. In another moment he wouldhave, periished.
But with a loud shout Julius and Cineas ruAied upon

them. One man who-se -sword was uplifted to plunge into
t1ie,Ëýýt of the centuiion fell beneath the sword of Julius.

Cineas sent another after him. The rest starteà back in
fright, and, nôt knowincy but that a whole guard of soldiers

was assailinor them, too- to their heels.
The old man raised up the girl and comforted her.
Il There, dearest daughter, sweetest Lydia," said he ca-

ressinirly, 14 all dan cer îs over. Rise up. Fear not. Come,
-tand up and thank these brave -deliverers, who have saved
us from, death and shame. '-' 1

The young girl rose, trembling stiU, with downcaýt eyes,
and, after a timid glance at the new comers, she fl un herself
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into her fathers arms. The old, man pressed her to his
heart. -e

"Noble gtmnemers,'e said he, 11-whoever you be, accept a.
father's tIA.Inks. It is not- my life that you have Mved, but
my daucphtçr's bonor. May the-ï4issin à of the Grent G'ode 9-'l 

ee ""be yours; " and again he pressed'tis daughocr in his ar S.
But how did you dare to, venture out with this young

girl? " &ùd Juliu'ý-&, lookincr with adihiration upon the fair vounz
creature who hung round hcà. fathers neck, still trembling
with fricrht.

We have oftet) cone out before. This is ý a quiet street,
out of the way of ail the villains who, infest Rome after dark,
and 1 don't know how they happened to come down this way
to-night. For myself I have no féar. 1 could easily face
and ficrht off these cowards, old though 1 am. But forher »

the old man paused.
" What could have taken her out asked Julius. But

come, let us leave, this. We will go with you. We were
going elsewhere, but now we will not leave you, for these

same men may attack you again."'
" Did yo recognize that voice ? asked Cineas, as they

walked aloYg.
" What voice ?
" The leaders.
" Too wel4" said the eld man. That voice is as wen

known in the streets of-BA)fne as in the palaee. " ýj
«I It wu then the voice of " - Cineas hesitated.

Nero," said the old man sternly. Yes. -!le master ta
mf the world leads bands of eut-throats and mufrderers, after fli
dark through the streets of Rome." Sti

They walked along in silence for some time. At last Ju- hE
lius spéke. col

" You invoked upon me the blessing of a Great God," va
mid he inqu**ngly, laying emphasis upon a form not used by wi

an,
'Yesi" add the old man, (À Il did so ; 1 am a Chrisfian!
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Julius half uttered an exclamation of joy. Il And I," said
bee Il and my friend are not Christians, but we wish to know

SomeWing of them, and was taking him, to, one of their
.meetings.

&- And I was taking my d4ughter to one," said the old man.
He stopped and seized the hands of Cineas and Julius, one
in each of his. 0 you'g men, - my saviors and benefac-
tors, - may the Great God grant this to you, to, know him

tlirou«h Christ Jesus, as 1 know him.'ý

Ile then walked onward. 61 1 am a Ch'stian, yet I have
slied- blood this night. But what else could 1 do? 1 would

not do it for myself, but could 1 do otherwise when she was
in such danemer? No; no.9)

Julius did not understand such scruples. He declared that
he should like to have kiljed them all - even if the leader

-himself had fallen. Il And you, Roman soldier as you are, lyp

said he, what else c= you do but fight, if you are
attacked ?

The old man said nothing to this, but continued on and
talked about something else. At last they reached a door,
-and here the old man "Paused. IiYou are too late for the

meetincr " said he, Il and my home is of the humblest kind,
but if you will come up and rést for a while,, 1 shall, cSsider
myself honored." 1

Both Julidsand Cinèaz e ' xpressed their pleasure, and fol-
lowed the old man into the house.

The-housse was a lofty one, like most of the common habi-
tations " in Rome. They followed û1p old man up flight affer

flight of steps, u at -last they reaàed the very' topmoet
story. , Flere t ýyen tered a amall - room, and this waa the
home -i$?-their new acquaintance. * In this room there was a
couch, a clûset on the top of whieh Ïere a few small

vases, a chest, and soine seats. Another- room adjoined this,
whieh belonoped to, his daucyhter. The youne, men sat àowm,

and the maiden brought a lamp, and after putting out theïr'
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torches, the duH tylimmer of the single lamp alone illumined

the apartment.
The old man told them, that his name was Eubulus, and

that of his dauçrhter Lydia. Julius and Cineas had now

more leisure to regard the appeàrance of their new ac-

quaintances. Eubulus was a man of venerabit aspectý with

cris'p, gray hair, and beard eut close, with stroncrlý marked

féatures, that would have been- Ùard and sýern, if it had not

been for a certain sweetness and gentleness of expression

mingled. a kind of sadness that predominaied, there. Ilis

speech was somewhat abrupt, not from rudeness, but Mther

from a kind of preoccupation of mind. His daughter had

no resemblance wfiatever to him, A sweet and gentle f,,tee,-

with large, dark, luminoüs eYe15ý. such as are peculiar to the

South, with heavy masses of dark and thick clusterin(r hair,
' 

Zn
and rich olive complexion; a face that showedmuch wo.

manly pýrity and ýýeërness, with the most delicate sensi-
-é àepths of those dark eyes of hers ie

tiveness, and in'-th' ti re

lay a power of love aW devotion which could be capable if

aýoused of daring all 'things and endurinir all thin«s. Yet

she was-a shrinking and timid girl nowlé- not yet recovered

from, ber fright, grateful to ber preservers, yet almost afraid

to look at them ; gently obeying- ber father's wishes, doing

his biddincr quickly yet quietty, and then retreatincy like a

timid fawn into ber own room. Julius followed her-witlihis,

eyes, and looked into that dark room, where she had retreated,

as though by his gaze he would draw ber back.
1 have shed blood this night," said the centurion, after

a pause but I call God to witness that it wu not for

self ; no, sooner would 1 die a thousand times. 1 shed blood

to save my child, :-- my pure and spotless one. No! no i.
1 cannot have sinned in that. Could I give up my darling

to these fiends ? " 1

Sinned ? " cried Julius, in deep amazement. That

blaw that you struck for ber was the holiest and noblest act

of your lifè, and I, for my part, thank God that 1 have livet41
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if 0111Y foÎthis, that I might strike a blow in the same cause.
Vie work that 1 have done this nifirlit is that which I shall

ever remember with joy. Could you repent when yoit
recall that sweet girl as she crouched in terror beliind you ?

Can yoit dare to wish that you liad fluncr down your sword
awl iriven her up ? Away

Julius rose to his feet, trembling with indignation. Eubu-
lus eau4flit, his hand in botli of his own, and pressed it to his
heart.

.Noble friend! Your words give me ýeace. You can-
not k-now wliat horror the thought of shedding blood can

cause the Christian. But you speak peace to my con-
science. Ào,-for that sweet child I would slay a score of
enemies!'

Il And 1 - a thousand 1 "' burst forth Julius, impetuously.
Etibultis said nothing but his eyes lighted up with pleas-

ure aî; lie loo-ed at the young man who stood before him in
his frenerous enthusiasm.

111 am a,ý;tonished at wliat you have said," exclaimed
Cineas, in unfeimiedsùrprise. Il The enemies of the Chris-
dans charge them with cowardice and baseness, and whqý
grenter baseness could -there be than this, that a father should
quietly and without resistance give up bis own daughter to, a

-bgnd of ruffians? A religion which teaclies this cannot come
from God."
- Il Say no, more," said Eubulws, Il 1 am ashamed of my own
feelings. He will forgive what 1 have done."

ýlForgive!"criedCineaq. "Isthattlieword?-foroive!
Ife will approve of' it. He will give you his praise. 0
my friend, do not abuse that religion of yours, which bas in

it so much that is great and pure, or el-se you will make it
inferiûr to philosophy, and you will turn away from it one

earn(ý,.zt soul that seeks, above all thincrs, fQr the truth. I am
that one; but if in you, a Christian, 1 find such sentiments
as these, what can 1 think? Will I not be foreed to think
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that it is all baseness, and poverty of spirit, and abject mean.

ness ?
Il No, no," said Eubulus. If you are an inquirer you

must not judcre by me or any other man. For all men are

weak and frail. We are full of sin and iniquity. Judcre

froin the words of the Holy One himself, and from thesse

only; not from the sinful lives of his sinful followers, and

least of all from, me ; for I am the weakest of his servants.

I strive to do his will, but 1 cannot. Mylife is -passed in

strpcrcrles after a better nature; but, woe is me! my strucy

gles seem. to be all in vain. And therefore my conscience

is tender, and 1 suspect sin in every action, and I feel that

all which I do is sinful; but he is my hope. He has been

the hope of my life. He will not desert me. 1 trust in

him-"
Eubulus covered his face with his hands.

The two friends remained for some time longer, and at

length took their departure. They walked home in silence,

each filled with his own thoughts, - Cineas wondering at this

new manifýstation of tenderness of conscience and suscepti-

bility to, remorse, or at least to reppntance; Julius thinking

of nothinum but that bright vision which had dazzled him, and

tbrown a glorious radiance over the humble abode of the

centurione
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A CHRIS TIAN MEE TING.

HE events of this night gave Cineas a stroncr desire
to see more of the Christians. He waited with

some impatience fbr that day which they esteemed
so sacred, that he micrht go with Julius to their
meeting, and see and léarn, what it was that ani-
mated their hearts, and gave holy motives to all

their lives. He began to understand the power
whieh their religion exerted over these men, which made

,,,them so watchfül over every action, so, sensitive to faults, so,
quick to repentance. He wondered at this new manifesta-
tion of human feeling, and thought that if he himself were
thus to weiorh every thought and examine every action, he

mi«ht find much to condemn, and many things of whieh he
might not, approve. Philosophy had never shown this. He
had never learned thus to, look in upon his heart and test all
its impulses, and examine all its emotions. The internai.
strucrifles whieh he had experienced had all referred to, that
effort which be made to separate himself from the attraction
of material things. He had sought to live an. intellectual,
life, to regard the world from a philosophical height, and

des-pise its. grosser cares-- but now he be-gan- to, discover, in a
dim and uncertain way, a mightier task, the effort to make,
ail thought and feeling abeolutely pure and holy. The dis-

covery at first filled him with a kind of diýmay, for he felt
that this absolute purityýétive must le, unattainable; yet

he saw that the ceaseleas effort after this must of itself be
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nohl -and have an ennobling e11ýct ôn all the tliotlfvht :and
er

all thÊ life of man.
AU tliese thinirs only intensified his desire to learn more

of the Christians.
In a few days they set off.eçe môre. Julius lind been

there before, and knew the plaée. It was an upl)er rooi-n in
a larcre house that overlooked the Tiber. Tite ceremoiiy of

breakin(r bread had already- tàken- plàéé, and t lie two fritýn(k
-- fo«M -trlëiïï-selves in the midst of an assembly that awaite(l

further services.
It was a larcre room, capable of holdincr about a hundred,

and it was filled with menY women, and children. Cineas
looked around with something of surprise upon lhe bare

walls. the plain, unadorned apartment The- absence of any-
thing like statues or pictures satisfied his philosophical soui,
fer when the spirit offers worship to the great Supreme, ma-

terial forms are not needed. This was what he thouaht. A
plnin table stood at the upper end of the room, and behind

this there were seated several men of çstriking appearanee,
one of whom took the lead in the simple-worship. He was
not known to Cineas, buttthe people aeemed to know hirn,

and to, love him well, for they regardeâ him with affectionate
interest, and listened with the most profound attention to

every word that fell froin bis, lips.
They began by singing a hymn, whieh to the educated

apd'-refined ears of Cineas qeemed rude indeed, and barba>
ous in ý metre. The people present belonged to, the lower
orders, however, and the verses were adapted to their com-F

prehension. Thàse Christians knew little or nothing of the
refinements of the great national poet% They understood

nothing of their rules. They had their own vulgar songm, ud
their Christian bymrm were formed in accordance with rules
not known to ears polite. They had been accustomed to vul-

gar rhythms, where the quantitative metres of the literaq
classes were unknown, and the amonance of words wu

luved. Cineas listened to, their songe, and thought of tbe
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verses of Nero. For lero h.«,td only tried to'elevate the
popul,-,tr forms, and ma-e rhyme prevail among the acknowl-

edged literary productiýbjis. These Christians sang the
metres and the rhymes %%Iiieh they understood and appreci-
ated,,and in their hymns they expressed the divine senti-

ments of their religion, with all its hope, and purity, and
devotion, and exaltation. The hymn which they sang liad
a chorus whiel. terminati.id each stanza, and which Cineas
could not but remembér.

tg ien,
la àtnqÀiersa »cula."'

After they had suncr this, the leader took a scroll and be-
van to read.
It wa%%, a lofty asstertion of the, highest and truest morality,& 01
in words with whieh Cineas had already becomé familiar,

which had afforded him material for profoued reflection, and
W fixçd themselves in his memory.

Ble&"d am the poor in spirit: for theirs is the kingdom of heaven.
Blemed am they that mourit: for thev shail 4 comforted.
Blemed are the meek; for they qhall inherit the earth.

Blemd are they which do bunger and thirst after righteouaneu,; for
thev shall be filled.

':Blewed are the merciful; for they xhall obtain mercy.
" Blessed are the pure in heart; for they shall see God-
" Biessed am the peace-makers; for they shaU be caUed the children of

God. dl

44. Blem*d are they which are perstated for righteousneu' sake; for
thein is the kingdi em of beaven.

'* BWwd are ve when men shan revile you, and persecute you; and éhaU
myallmunnerotevâagxinavot(fidul formymme"smke."

Those wonis, and such as these. and many more like them,
did týe leader read* to the congregation, and all present
seemed to hanap with breadiless suspense on these words of
life. They were the - very words of their Lord. He had

q*ken them, and theâe followérs of hùs listened to thenjý fa-
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miliar thouçrh they were, as they would bave li,,;;tened to a

voice from heaven.
The deep meaning of these words which Cineas bad al-

ready felt, seemed to grow deeper as he listened to them
now, under these new circumstances. He could not help
comparing this meeting with the School of Philosophy which

he bad attended in his youth. He felt that here there was
something more divine. Very différent were these words
fro' the words of Socrates.

Then the leader stretched forth his hands, raised his head,
and began a solemn prayer to the Infinite God. He con-
fesged many sins and iniquities. He im«Plored forçriveness
for the sake of the One who had died for them. He prayed
fýr assistance from. the Eternal Spirit, that they all miçrht
walk in ébedience to his will, and live in holiness.

AU this was new to Cineas. Not yet did he understand
this, or feel thýat he could take part in it. He was conscious

of no guilt. No sin lay heavy on his heart. But he was
disturbed. If these blameless men could thus«feelimperfec-
tions and human frailfies to be sin, why should not he; for he
in his morals was no better than they? A new standard of
action and of thought, seemed to arise before bim, and the
old self-com cency, which he bad so long cherished, began
to fad away at the sound of this prayer. Ile becran to un-

derst d that there could be such a thing as love for God,
and 1 e-lono, service, and heart-felt devotion, and all-absorb-
ing zeàl -~to, all of which he was yet a stranger. There
was a knowledge of God very diferent from that which, he
possessed, and a love of God very far' removed from that
vague sentiment which he bad cherished. AU these things
forced themselves upon his mind.

]But, at last, the simple service ended, apd the little congre-
gation departedý and Cineas walked away with Julius, ae

tated by Many'new thoughtà.
0
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THE END OF PR OPHE Cr.

F Cineas had soucrht an interview with Paul, it
might perhaps bave produced some change in his

feelings. As it was, he remained unchancred. The
manuscript had deeply impressed him, but he re-

mained unconvinced. His keen, subtle, and specu-
lative mind led him to, scrutinize everything care- &

fully and ask - why ?
Helena did not try to convince him, for she knew the at-

tempt would be useless. She contented herself with talkina-
of the happiness which. she found in her belie£ It had re-
moved her old féars, and given a charm, to, the future. Now,
at last, she knew how to pray, and how to praise. Uncon-

e sciously, while refraining from, ai-o,uiàent, she was exhibitinS
to lier brother something that was more efficacious than all
arguments, - the sight of one who actually felt love for God.
For as Cineas looked at her, and thouglit of the change that
bad taken place in her heart, and compared her present peace
with her former despondency, he felt that she had gained

e sométhincr which. he did not possess. She had, in fact, gained ;jý
at that very thing for which he soughi, - firm faith, sure faith,

absolute knowledge of God and love for him. And he
wished [hat he could be like her.

e- Yet the intellectual belief of a philosopher could not
readily obey the mere wish of the beart, and so Cineas de-
sired tor draw near to Christ, but evermore his reason inter-
Posed, and raised obstacles, and pushed him back.

He found an unfading charm in the rnauuscript of the

MI (179)
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Christians, and as he read it lie owned to himself at last, tha'
that there was more in this little volume than lie had found

in all the works of Plafo. It was direct. It spoke to the
beart. He found himself gradually thinking the thoughts
that arose out of this book, and appropriating the phrase.

olo(y He Lalked -with Helena about the Kinadom 'of-z5y c
Heaven ; about God the Father of all, and about Holiness.

Of that holiness there entered int6 his mind a pure and
perfect ideal, more elevated and more divine than all the con-
ceptions of philosophy, and he found ' tbat his ideal assumed
the form. of that mysterious Beinom of whom this book spoke.
Socrates, with his irony, departed from. his mind, and in his
place there came Christ, with his love and his tears. He
becran to see in him, that for whieh all the good and wise

amoncr the philosophers had sought so Ion' ; and the searche 9
for whièh they had transmitted down through so many ages

the perfect Good, and perfect Fair. AR ihis seemed to
him, to live in Christ.

But, after all, he wasnot yet so, near the actual adoption
of the Christian faith as might be supposed. AU these
thoughts were intellectual. His taste was affected. Chris-
tianity appeared in an îesthetic light. His heart was moved
by the sorrows of the great Sufferer, but it was not at all

moved by any motion of repentance or contrition. He had
no telief in his own sin. The self-complacency which he

had always felt still renýfted. Why shauld he repent?
Whathadhetorepentof? What confession could he make?

He could pray to God for enlightenment, but not for pardon.
One thing he did believe most firmly, and that was that if

the sacred writinors of the Jews had any lofty meaninom then
all that meanincr must be soujght for in Christ. To accept

Christ as the result of the Jewish scriptures, was to him al-
most to make those, scriptures divine. Besides such an in-

terpretation as this, the theôries of Isaac were puerile and
vulgar. In a spiritual interpretation he saw the truest and,

the sublimest philosophy.
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He hinted this once to Isaac.
Cannot your Ilessiah," he, asked, Il of whom you speak

so much, be, after all, as I have sug ested before, a holyMg
Prophet - a Teacher - one who will try to make your peo-

ple purer in heart, and better in life ? This 1 think would
be an act more worthy of God, than to send a king or a

general who would only shed the blood of men.
"iever," cried Isaac, vehemently, and with all the fervid

passion which invariably sho*ed itself when such a thincr
was hinted at. Never. No, no, a thousand times no. The

promises of God are true and righteous, and the will bey
fulfilled. They are literal or they are nothing. He will not

thus mock those who for age§ have put their trust in hi m.
He bas promised us this thing as we understand it, in the
most direct and unmistakable langomagre; for ages we have 1 10

waited, and believed, and hoped. Prophet after'prophet bas
rýnme and each succeedinor one bas ,spoken in the same lan-

guacre, and confirmed our hope for the DELIVERER. As he
is faithful and true, so will he not deceive bis own people.

He bas promised beforýe, many and many a time, both g,

-flfor good and evil, and every promise bas been fulfilled, He
promised to, our fathers, when they îvere slaves in the land

of Eg pt, tbat he would lead them to a Eair and fertile land
and lie did so. They- wandered for years, amid suffering
and calamity, but, nevertheles', they reached the Promised
Land at last. He promised victory over many enemies at
different times ; and the victory always came. He threat- fil,
ened division of the kingdom; and the 1--lagdom, was divided.
He t1ireatened subjugation by an enemy, and long captivity
and the sùbJugation and the captivity came. He promised

deliverance from. this captivity ; and the deliverance came.'
Il All these were unmistakable promises, not intended
to refer to sorne dark, spiritual fulfilment, but to a direct lit-

eral one, and that direct literal. fulfilment every one of thern
met with.

And now, when 1 look at the great promise that stands
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supreme among all promises, throuçrh all ages, comintr down
from our first -father, Abraham, what is that 1 see ? Can 1

see anything else-than this, that if anythinor be literal, this
must be so more than----any other ? Will He who led his
people on through such sorrows, and so afflicted them, thtis

trifle with them, and show that thus through all their history
he has amused them with an empty shadow -a vain hope
-an idle tale? What to us, in our slavery, is a mere

prophet worth ? We have had prophets. We want no
more. We want Him, of whom all the prophets spake; to
whom. they pointed and whom they promised. We want
Him. to come and sit upon the throne of David in Jerusalem,

not to teach, but to reign. We are weary with waiting, and
pravin(y, and hoping and longing. We are weary and
broken-hearted. Oh thou lona-expected One 1 come quickly.
Take thy throne. Reign till all enemies are put under thy

feet.
"-But why do I fear? 1 tell you," cried Isaac, with start-

lincr emphasis, Il that He will eome, and beomin his reigm.
The time is at hand. All things denote his approach. You

yourself will live to- see him, and that very soon."
Cineas expressed hiý surprise at this, and asked Isaac to

explain.
44 In our prophecies," said Isaac, Il the great One is not

only promised, but the time of his coming is also told. For
ages our priests have calculated the time of that appearance;
and naturally enough, they at first made it come at an ear-
lier period than was said. Each generation loved to think
thât the prophecy was to be fü!Élled in its own day. For
the last thirty or forty years the people have expected his
appearancé every day. - FaIse Messiahs have appeared, bas-

-ing tÙeir pretensions on this prophecy, and ýsometimes th ' ey
have gained Èîany followers. But they were all wrong. In
their fond expectation they put a forced construction on the
words of our sacred writifigs. This is the -remon why they,
have been so often* "ppointect
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Bilt now'4tlie tini e is at hand ip literal truth. The mýq«:
take whieh oui- made need not be made now. We

the recor(fof the holy prol)hets,,ýkïd the plain state-'
rnent of the time of bis appearance, from iýhich any one who

ran calculate may see for ihimself that this is the bour.
These calculations 1 have made over and over, jealous of

jealous of my own wishes, lest they should lead
me a..iztr«ay, and 1 Lave conie to this conclusion, that this is
the very latest possible period at whieh he can arrive. He
must come now or never. If he does not come now within.

five,-or perhaps ten years, then he will never come, or the
prophecy will be ail wrong, all deceit, all mockery of the

worst and most cruel kind. But as God cannot deceive, so
rnust this word of his be all fulfilled."

Cineas listened quietly. He had no curiosity to examine
the calculations of Isaac, for he was more than ever con-
yinced that it was all a mistake. He had no sympathy with
the narrow prejudice of the Jew, and could only wonder at
the death-like tenacity with which Isaac elung, to bis idea.

Il All the land feels the power of bis presence,'- eontinued
Isaac. The people know that he is near. They rise to
meet hiin; thev*are sure that he will come. A mighty
move\nent is béginning, and ull the land trembles beneath
the deep hum of preparation."

1-low are they preparing? " asked Cineas.
With arms, and for war,-". cried Isaac, fiercely. For

they are slaves, and they fe.ed that if they would meet the
Deliverer, in a fitting manner, they must be free, and must

themselves, strike the first blow. And any one who bas lived
in Judea kiaows this, that of all men the Jews are those who
veill dare the most, and achieve the most. War must come.

It is inevitable. The oppression of the Roinans bas become
unendurable. If the Jews were a more patient race, even

then they might have cause to rise for mere revencre. But
they are of alf men least patient, andýthey mean to rise, not for
revenge, but for freedom, and for whatever else that freedom
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may lead to. They are all filled with the same desire, and
move to the same impulse, and there is not a man, -a man

do 1 say ? there is not a woman, there is not a child, who
is not ready to face all things, and undergo death itself.
Whence eomýçs this feeling, this passion, so Vniversal, so dc-s-
erate ? It is not all human or national, it rises in obedience

to a deeper inipulse than mere patriotism. It is divine! It
comes from aboye. It is sent by God. It is bis time. It îs

the hour long hbped for, but long delayed, expected throuçyh
the ages, waited for with prayer and tears, and now it comes,
and he makes bis_ presence felt, and he is there in that
bol land, breathing bis power into the hearts of the peopleý

that so he may arouse them, and inspire them witb a holy
purpose, and a desperate resolve, before which all mere hu-
man feelinors shall be weak and futile. He will first make
the people worthy of their high mission, and theu he m-111

send -the Messiah."
You speak of God causing all this excitement of féellnc,

said Cinças, Il of which 1 have heard. What do you think
the Supieme One may design in all this

First our freedom," 'said. Isaac, interruptino, him, that,
first of all. I believe that it is bis will that the people
whom he has so offen delivered before, shall be delivered
yet acrain."

Do you understand fully against what power they will
have to fight?. asked Cineaq. Yon are not a Jewish

peasant " *You have travelled over all the world. - You
have lived in Rome. You know as well as l do the power
of Rome. Can you conceive it possible that one of the
smallest of the provinces can shake off the mighty yoke of

CSsar, or that your people can wage a successful war againit
the world ?

Il With God all things are possible," said Isaac.
"'Yes, but in the course of human afairs, have you not

usually noticed this fact, that the weaker people must be
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conquered by an overwhelming force, no matter how just
their cause ?

No," said Isaac, drily. The Greeks did not think so,
when Persia sent ber innVmerable hosts aggainst them."
41 True," said Cineas, Il but the Persians were inferior to

the Greeks. Those same Greeks afferwards marclied all
throtirrh Asia, and found out their weakness. The Romans

are diffecrent. They conquered Greerce and thought it a
very easy matter. Is there a people on earth who can with-

stand the legions of CSsar ?
Yes," said Iraac, Il that people who bave God on their

side can overcome even the legions of Coesar. In our past
history we have dome things as great as this. That history
is full of such victories against overwhelming odds. The
nation grew and developed itSýelf in the midst of powerful
enemies. The Jews b.ave more than once fought success-
fully against monarchs who were masters of the'World. They
bave lived, and they have seen in the course of ages, the rise
and fall of many empires. The have seen the rise of
Rome ; they will see its fall."

Its fall 1 2
Why not ? Is Rome beyond the reach of reverse ? Are

the Romans' godis, that they should be forever free fýom ad-
versity ? They have lived their lWe, and have done their'
work. Their time is over.yy

When a Roman army enters Judea, I fear you will find
tbat ber strenomth is as great as ever."

1 can understand the unbelief of a Greek," said Isaac.
In yomr history all is human. Ours is divine. AU our

history is the work of God. We bave lived through a suc-
eession of miracles. He chose us out from among all na'-
tions. He bas been. our Crod when all the gods of the na-
tions were idols. He bas saved as from all enemiçs, and he
will save us again.

Il But," he continued, " even &om your own point of view,
a rebellion is not as desperate a thincr as you suppose. Do
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you know the. nature of the country ? , It is filled with moun-
tains and dançrerous passes, and commanding positions, each
one of whieh may be, made a Thermopyloe. The principal

towns are situated in placeià which give them inconceivable
strength, so that if they are well supplied with provisions,
they can hold out against attack for an indefinite perio1

Above all, Jerusalem is most strongly situated. If the peo-
ple have provisions enough they can withstand a sienre for-
ever. Mountains are all around. Its walls rise over high
precipiees. It is distant from the coast." -
il But if the people have not provisions enough, what

then ? "
" No siege could last long enough to bring on a famine-P

said Isaac, confidently- Il The defenders of the city ývould
keep the besiecrers in a constant state of alarm. The tre.

mendous sweep of the Jewish battle charge would drive
them off. Besides, while the Jews micrht suffer, the enemy
would sufer none the less. All the country would be filled
with a hostile and fierce population. Supplies of provisions

could not be maintained. They would be eut of in their
way. If the besieging army had ample supplies always at% ZD

hand, even then it could not take Jerusalem; but with my
knowledoe of the country and its inhabitants, 1 consider that

no army could be fed before Jerusalem, if the people are
unanimous in their determination to make war. If Jèrusa-
lem starves, the besieorinom army must starve also, and at such
a game it is eaý;y to see which side would give up first.
The Jews could die of famine, gladly if it were necessary;
but the besieopinS army could not be support6d in such a dire
exti-emity.""

Il But before famine éould come to that besieging army,
said Cineas, Il the Roman engines would have some work
tQ do.9l'

A , and hard work, tou. For all the Roman enginesy 1
the Jéws could find fire, and few would get up to the walls.

What then? 1 believe the chief fighting would be outside
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the walls, and thé fate of the city, decided without the inter-
vention of batterinor toffins. But why talk of these things ?
They are all nothing. The Jews bave that to rely on of
which the world knows nothing. For acres they have looked

up to God. ý, The smallest ehild révérences the spiritual
Beincr. He knows nothincr of idols. The poorest peasant'

prays to his unseen Creator. He belieqýes in him. He trusts
in him. That One in whom they all so believe and trust,
is worthy of this confidence, and will show himself so. 1
cannot reason about the probabilities of the conflict, and

shut my eyes to hin-t. With him, the décision will rest.
And can I believe that he will decide agairist his own ? py

But suppose the Jews do cret their freedom, what then ?
Is thère a wider dominion in these hopes

"There is," saidIsaac, calmly.
What ? "'
The world."
You believe that the end of all the. acts of God is to

make Jerusalem. the capital of the world ? "
Il Most devoutly ; most devoutly," ejaculated Isaac

bave told you this before, and 1 now affirm. my belief with
fresh emphasis."

Il It is worthy of Him," said Isaac, affer a ýause most
worthy of him. The Jews, his chosen people, alone have
the knowledtye of him. AU the rest of mankind know

him not. Is it not worthy of him that he should design
to make himself known over all the world as lie is now

among the Jews?- W,)uld not the world be blessed indeed
if it worshipped the one Supreme God? Now, all the world

is idolatrous. The eonquest of the world by the Jews is
somethincr more-than " succession of corrmon victories, and
means someîthing greater than a common empire, with taxes

and tribute. It means the extension of the knowledcre of
Gcd, so that all mank-ind may learn that lie is their Father,

and love him., and worship him as such. For this he calla
on us to rise. For this lie is about to send, us our great
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Leader, before whom all the armies of Rome will be brok-eri

in pieces, and all the'nations of the earth bow the knee.
This is worthy of God."

Il But at what a cost! " said Cineas. Blood, and fire,

and devastation, and plundered cities, and blazing villages.

What kind of a Beincr is this who thus seeks to, make man

worship him?
Il The world may suffeil," said Isaac, Il but what then ? It

will suffer that it may be blessed. One generation shall en-

dure misery that all the future may receive true happiness.

One march, and one conquest, and all is over. He shýal1

reign whose rigght, itis to reign. ' He shall have dominion

from. sea to sea, and from the rivers unto the ends of the

earth 1 "
Cineas said nothincr. He saw -how Isaac had moulded his

whole soul to this one thought, and as it was repulsive, be-

yond all others, to, himself, he chose to drop the subject.

But after that conversation he looked with new interest

toward the land of Judea, anxious to, hear the news that

came from. that quarter, and to see if rebellion were really

80 ùnmment as Isaac said.
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THE BRITON.

rNEAS bad advanced lus far, that he could recog-
nize the wondrous sweetness and beauty of Chris-
tianity. He was surrouinded by thoge'who offered to
him, its fairest manifestations. The venerable nurse,

who had now regained all her former calm; and He-
lena, who no longer had any spiritual doubts or fears;
and Marcus, whose whole life had been passed

amidst the purest influences; all showed him how blessed a
thing that religion was, whieh taught man to look up to his
maker, not with fear or doubt, but with afection and confi-
dence. He saw, also, that Julius was about to join them.
Souaething bad strengthened those tendencies toward Chris-

tianity which he had for a long time manifested.;- his at-
tenda*nce at, their meetin,". was, constant;_' his manner had

éhanged; and some deep and solenin purpose lay in Mis
soul. , All these things which lié saw every day, appealed

to his feelincr and he was compelled to, reason down those
feelings, and guard against them, lest they should carry him,
away beyond his positive belief.

Nothing had a stronger effect upon him. than the words of
Marcus. He used to, listen in wonder to that slender, spir-

itual boy as he talked of Cwod, his Father, and-of beaven;
thingsz unknown to all boys whom Cineas had ever seen, but
familiar to, the mind, of this àuigular being, who indeed,
&oînetimesý when talking of these things, had such a radiant
face, and such a g1ory around hà brows, that, hç seemed him-
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self to have known something of the world of which he loved
to speak.

He still maintained bis friends-Ëip for the Briton with un»
diminished ardor, and still at almost any hour of the day

tliese two strancre friends micrht be seen tocrether., in the por-
tico, or in the (rarden, sometimes haiid iii hand, while at oth-
er tinies Galdus carried him on his broad shoulders.

31arcus loved to talk to Galdus of that which occupied so
niuch of his thoualit. He talked with him about everythincr
and of this not the least. The Briton attached but a very
indistinct meaniùg to what he heard, but he always listened
attentively, and admirinorly. To such conversations Cineas

was not unfrequently a listener, anà it made him. wonder still
more to see a child talking about spiritual subjects to a bar-
barian. About ýzuch things pliilos(,.,)Iiers miorht speculate,
but here the Supreme Being had made bis great presence
felt in the heart of a child. About that Beinom the Briton
liad but dim. and indistinct ideas. lie always thoucrht of

him somehow in connection with Marcus, as thouçrh this an-
gelic boy were of some heavenly nature, and therefore nearer
to the Divine. For when Marcus tried to tell what flie
Great One was-, the Briton could find nothing, that realized
the de:-cription in bis mind ' so well as the boy himself.

To such a conversation Cineas listened one day, when he
stood on the portico, and 'the boy and bis companion were
seated on the grass before a broad ppol, from the midst of
which a wide jet of water burst upward into the air, and fell

in clouds of spray back again into the basin.
if. Onlý see," said Mareus, ',Ithat -jolden glittering spray!

and behind it there - is a rainbow,-igàd the water in the ba-
sin looks like - silver'. Wheu we get to, heaven 1 suppSe

all will be golden like thiss, onlyý brighter."
It ought to be aU golden and brigh where you go,"

Galdus, admiringly, Il and even then ' t will not be good

mough for yqu. But that world is for yo not'for mee"
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41 Not for you ? Why not ? Yes it is, for you as well as
for me. 1 want you there 9

No, no, l'm a barbarian, - you are like a god."'
"A god 1 am only a child, but I hope to go there, for

c!ýi1îren are loved and welcoined there, and dont you wish
to go there ?

Ill wish it, but I must go elsewhere."
Elsewhere 1.
Yes, to live &pin as a -warrior, or perhaps as an animal.

Who knows ? 1 donVy-

To live again 'Jýes, but not here, not as , a warrior.
No, you too shall be an angel, in that golden world, if you

only wish to, and try to. Don"t you wissh to ?
Ill wish to be with you," said Galdus, lovingly, taking the

thin white band of Marcus in both of his, and looking at him
with adorinc, fondness.

Don't you love xod ?
Yon are my God."

0 Galdus 1 Don't dare to saylhat. Only one is God. z
Don't you love him ?

1 knoiv nothinc about him; I fear him.'l'
Fear him
Yes, all that 1 ever heard about one God, or many

gods, makes me fear one and all. They are all fierce and
terrible. Let me keep away, from them all, and be near
yqu.

You do not know him then," said Marcus, in mournful
accents.

Those who know him best, fear him, mosC
&é'ýnO ?

"The Druids. They are, our priests.. They are the only
ones Who tell us of him. ýj

They don't know him," said Marcus, positively.
Why not? They am wise, venerable men, with gray

hair, and long -ýwhit-è beards. They live in groves, and some-
times see himý-and he te% them what he wants."
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4 r, And if he does, do you not know how good he is?"
Good! He is terrible."

Terrible! how ?
He thirsts for blood. Nothing but blood. I have seen

my own brother laid on a stoiie, and the priest pluncre his
sharp knife in his throat."

Marcus shuddered, and looking earnestly at the Briton,
asked, 9

Why, what do these murderers do that for ?
Because' he ' wants blood. I -have seen worse than this.

1 Éave seen a great cage filled with *men-, women, and chil-
dren, and these'priests kindled fires around it and burned
them all up."

Marcus moaned, and hid his faceagainst the ýreast of the
Briton.

Il 0 horror he cried at last, Il what do they mean by
this ? What do they think ? Do they think they know
him ? What do they think- he is ? It is not God that

they worship. It is the devil. He tells them lies. He is
the one that wants blood."

Il Whoever it is," said Galdus, quietly, Il that is what they
do, and that is why 1 fear hira, and think him terrible."

&4 . But this is all wrong," said Marcus, passionately. II.They
do not know h ýM. He lotes us. He hates bl'od. Thesè

dreadful thinamit' are dreadful to, him."
Loves us ý" repeated Galdus, slowly.
yes.',
I don't understand. ' He sends thunder and lightning,

and storms, and tempests. How can.he love us? When I
hear the thunder 1 fear him mosL"

Il And V' said Marcus, Il have no fear, for 'I know how
good he is. Why should 1 fear the thunder ? He gives us

food -and light, and the sweet flowers, and the bright sun-
shine. That shows what care he takes of us."

1 didnt tbink of that," said Galdus, slowly.
And then, you know, he has been here. He wished to
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take us all to heaven, and so he came and lived amonor us
and died. Haven't I often told you this ?

Yes ; but 1 don't understand it," said Galdus, with a be-
wildered air. You are different from me. 1 learned to
fear hîmý and now, when you tell me such things as these,
I think they were done for you and not for me."

For all," said Marcus, in a sweet, low voice. He went
about all the time among, poor people, and sick people, and

Ettle children, and spoke kind words, and when he saw any
one sufering he at once went there and comforted him."

As you did toi me," said Galdus, with glisteninom eyes
and tremulous voice, Il in that place when 1 lay struck down
by a coward, and all men left me toi myself, wherel.- they had
thrown me, as if I were a dogg; and yeu came with your fair
face, and I looked up and thouarht I saw a vision. For you

stood with tears, in your eyes ; and then 1 first heard your
deaýýweet voice, and you spoke pityingly, as a mother might

speak, and I was astonished; but I worshipped you in my
hearL When you talk to me of your God, and tell me how

he came to the poor and the sufferincy then 1 think of you
as you came there, and 1 see nothing but you. I know not

your Gol 1 know mine. You are my God, and I worship
youq.yy

And the rude, strong Briton pressed Maréus in his arms
strongly, yet tenderly; and the boy felt the beating of the

stout heart in that giant frame, which now was shaken with
emotion, and he knew how strong a hold he had onthe affec-

tion of that fierce and ruocred n7ature.
You love me, dear Galdus, and I know it well, but don't

say that 1 am your Cxod. I love you, but therê is One that
loves you better."

No, no, - that'is impossible. 1 know how you love me.
And you have made me forget my country."

He Ploves you," said Marcus, with childish ersistency.
He wlill give you a better country."'

-cannot think of Him. You are the only one tbat I
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can. think of, when you talk of love, and piety, and such
thinçrs."

64 Ohy if you only knew him, and could think of him as
I do," said Marcus, Il then you would love him, and you
would know tbat anzthinçr that 1 have done is nothing to all
that he lias done! If I came to you when you were so
wounded and sufféring, be sure that it was because he sent

me there to you. He was there, but you (ad not see him.
Fle lias done far more than this, too; he has died for you, to

make you love him, and bring you to, heaven at last."
Il That is the way you always talk," said Galdus, Il but I

cannot see how it is. 1 don't understand it."
So they spake, and still, as Marcus told his childish faith,

Galdus could only say that he did not understand. To all
this Cineas listened, and marvelled much, and wondered
where the boy had obtained that deep couviction which lie

expressed, speaking of it always as he would speak of some
self-evident truth, something which he had always known,
and supposed all other men knew as well as he.
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AT COURT.

HE fortunes of Labeo bad been advancing in the
meanwhile. Some time before Nero had given him

>1 a tribuneship, -an office once powerfý], but now
with very little authority. However, it was a step

onward in that path in which Éabeo wisbed to ad-
vance, and the manner in whièh it was given was a

e mark of areat and unusual distinction, for he was
e not required toi hold the office of quSstor, whieh generally

preceded it. DdrinC the year of his tribuneship, he, acted
with great mýderation and reserve, understanding well the
ebaracter of the tinies, and knowing that iù Neros reign the
want of exertion was the truest distinction. After this was

over he was made prStor, and conducted himself with the
same judgment and silent dignity. He had no occasion, as

it fortunately happerred, to sit in judgment, for that branch
of the magistrate's bùsiness did not fall to his share. The
prefect of the city had charge of the publie offenffl, and
nothing remained for him but the exhibition of publie spec-

tacles and the amusement of the populace. He conducted
these at once with magnificence and economy, so that while

there -was no profuse expenditure, he yet was secure of
popularity.

He fbund hïmselfý as welcome as lever at court, and Nero
still with extraordinary constancy jested at his Il Cato." Had

it been the affections of the emperor that were, concerned, or
the publie interest, or the *ishes of the people, his" favor t'O
Labeo would soon bave ceased; but this was a matter of
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me.re taste, and it was chiefly an idea of the ancient republi-
can character of the office of tribune -Which induced him to
give it to Labet) in such--a way.

Labeo, howêver, without carinc particularly for the cause
rejoiced in bis adýVancement, and looked forward hopcýfully
to a prosperous career. The excesses of Nero, whieh ratý,er
increased than diminished, troubled him ývery little, and did
not interfere in the slicrhtest decrree with the gratitude which
he really felt toward the emperor.

Tigellinus had at first shown himkIf quite indifférent to
lhe progress of Labeo, and the position of Cineas. He had
s o mueh confidence in bis own _,povrer to influence Nero, by
working on bis baser passions, that he never thôught it pos-
sible that any other things could have any influence over

him. With much astonishment he saw the ascendency whieh
Cineas had frradually gained at court, where he itood

of the prominent men, and yet with not a stain on his, charac-0
ter, - too rich to wish office, and too content, or perhaps too

proud to seek for honors. Tirrellinus had expected for a
long-time that bis master would grow weary of both these

men; but when he found that Nero did not gr'ow weary he
began to feel alarm. He did not altocether understand the
force whieh art and literatureeould exert over the mind of

Nero. For the emperor prided himself upon bis fine taste
and bis delicate sentiment. He thought that a great poet
was lost to the world when he had to, become emperor. This
was one of the very strongest convictions in bis singular and

con tradictory nature. Tigellinus did not lay sufficient, stress
on this, for he did not understand the feeling. With Nero,

everything connected with art, literature, or philosophy,
amounted to a hobby. He had a profound belief in hisown

genius for all these, and in bis excelknee in these depart-
ments. His tendency toward the 'se feelings began in his

earliest years, when he weu- innocent, and continued till that
hour when he died, laden with guilt, and manifested itselfy

even in death, as the strong ruling passion. Seneca pS-
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sessed an ascendebcy over him for years, solely from this
cause, and lost itchiefly from bis own lack of resources. He
grew old, and no longer had that enthusiasm in these pur-
suits whieli was needed.

Cineas more t+ filled the place of Seneca. After al],
even thoucrh he ýalf despised the pretensions of Nero, lie

respected them b cause they were sincere. For himself, be
bad an unfeigne love for the beautiful, wherever found, and
an ent u'iastic evotion to all tbat was elevated in art, or
Eterature., or pÉilosophy. That enthusiasm grew stronger as
years passed on, and as he was yet youn& it never seemed
foreed or unnaturaL He was always fresh and original.
His criticisms were always sound and justý . Above all, he
was Greek, and bad to an extraordinazy degree the exqui-
site taste, the subtle intellect, ahd the ý,eneÈable genius of

his ri-àce. He had a wider view of life, and a broader intel-
limeli'ce than Tigellinus, and from the Airst understood per-

fectly that twofold character of Nero, which was also sueh
a mystery to, the other. He knew that it was possible for a
man to love vice and literature at the sam time, and to be

at qiýce an ardent lover' of philosophy, or art, and a monster
ofec4hy. He knew that intellectual refinement could ex-

ist side.,ýy side with moral impurity, and only saw in Nero
what he bad already seen, to a less degree, in other men.

So he. had this advantage ail alon , that he understood the
man with whom he had to deal, and thus was always able to,
act in such a way as to preserve bis influence.

S Tigellinus therefore became exceedingly jealous 'of this
Athenian, who occupied a position to whieh it would' be

ridiculonà for him to, set up a rivalry, even if he bad any
desire to do so. He tried in vain to weaken Nerds love for
thest pursuits of taste. He exhausted all bis ingenuity in

S ýýevising new pleasures, but the only result was, that after
t his inaster had obtained what enjoyment he could, a reaction

came, and he was sure to, return with fresh ardor to bis liter-
ary employment& At one time Tigellinus býgan to féar
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that the emperor might give himself up to these, to the ex-
clusion of all other things, and then what would he do? His
occupation would be gone, and he must sink at once into his
original obseurity.

The envy of Tigellinus was so manifek that Nero him-
self noticed it, and u* _- to laucrh about it to Cineas.

This man," said lie, Il is a beast, an unmitigated beast, and
thin-s all other men are beasts. He has no idea of the charni

whici., intellectual, pursuits can exert. He would stare if 1 told
hini that I enjoy making poetry as much as eating at one of his

most exquisite banquets. He is very good in his way, and
perhaps in that way indispensable, but it is a low way after

all, and an entirely brutish way. Thank the gods, the cares
of state have never shaken my old love for literature. If 1
had to, live this life over, 1 should choose to be born in Ath-
ens, and live a calm, philosophie life.

Il He doesn-t understand you," continued Nero, Il any more
than me. He thinks you a rival. How ridiculous! That

would be as though a god should wish to rival a dog; for
you, my dear philosopher, live in thought the life of a çrod,

such a life as seerùs best -of all livesý in my judcrii-ient; but
he lives as beasts live, without any higher thouçrht than the
gratification of his appetite. To pass from him to, you, is like
risinginto a highér plane of life."

Cineas acknowledged with his usual graceful modesty the
kindness of the emperor in passing upon him so unmerited a
compliment, but bad too much dignity to utter a word about
his enemy good or bad. He feared nothinar from him, for he
felt that he could find means to attract Nero for some years
longer if he chose.

One day, however, Cineas, on his way to, the palace, saw
something which excited some uneasiness. He saw Tigelli-
nus in earriest conversation with one" whose face was well
known to, the Athenian. It was Hegio.

It was not at all strange that theSyrian should have found
his way to Tigellinus, and, indeed, it was quite probable, as
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Cineas felt that he had been in his employ ever since, Labeo
had dismissed him, altbough. it had never happened until this.
time that Cineas had seen him. All this Cineas thout-rlit
and stiR the sigÈt of this man thus in the employ, as it

seemed, of bis enemy, seemed to promise future trouble. . Ti-
gellinus hae power to pull down the loftiest. In bis train
was a crowd of vile informers, who were ready to swear to,

anything, and Perjure themselves a thousand times over for
their master's sake. Ci neas kn'ew too well the names of

many who had falle'n- beneath the power of this miscreant;
the names of some werè Whispered about among the people,
with shudders for their fate, and execrations for their mur-
derérs. ihe sight of Hegio made him feel as though the

danger might come unexpectedly upon himself, and bis own
fiiends;-involving them. all in one common ruin.

13ut bis determination was soon taken, and that was to go
on as he was doing. Perhaps, after a -hile, Ticrellinus might
perceive that bis position did not affecthim at all, and desist
from bis elforts. At any rate he resolved to continue as
before.

He now made himself more acreeable than ever to Nero,
displayed new powers whieh he bad not exhibited before,
and entered more largely into Nero's peculiar literary tastes.
He made some rhymes in Greek, which filled the emperor
with 'lelight, for he saw in this what he considered as a re-

ception of bis own idea by the man whose genius he, re-
speeted most. He made known to him. new modes of metre,
and new secrets in sculpture. He also brought him a lost

poem of AlcSus, which had been preserved in bis family,
and presented it to him. with great parade.

Nero9s intense partiality for everything Greek made him.
receive all these new eforts, of Cineas with a pleasure equal

to that of a child who, received some toy for which, he bas
lontred for years. Cineas soon found out that bis position0
was more secure than ever. In fact, he became so indispen-
sable to the emperor that it interfèred very much with bis
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own wishes and movements, and made him, regret thât he
had ever entered the paIgee He began to fear that he
would never be allowed to le ave it.

There is no doubt that Nero's partiality was sincere, and
also, that it was a periDanent feeling, from the simple fact tliat
Cineas stood alone without a rival. No other man combined
the saine attractions in one and'the same person. Nero saw
in him a Greek and an Athenian of the noblest lineaçre; a
man who had coukpleté control over all Greek art, and letters,
and philosophy ; a master of délicate complinient, - a man
of noble and god-like presence, easy in manner, delightful in
conversation, and, above all, not; ambitious. Cineas had ab-

solutel. not; one thing to ask from, Nero. His vast wealth
gnd his historie name made him. content. He had nothincr
to gain. He alofie, of all the court, had no ulterior designs.
This was more than could be said even of Senem For all

these things, and above all for this las4 which he himself
knew perfectly well, and often alluded to, Nero would not

willingly lose his new associate.
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THE RETURN OF THE PRODIGAL SON.

HOUGH intent upon pleasing the Emperor, Cineas
still visited occasionally the Christian meetings

àsometimes seeing here the great apostle, but never
seeking any closer communication with him than

that which he miglit have. as a general auditor.
This may have bèen either the feeling that he could
learn nothing, or on the otlier hand that he might

bear too much and be convinced by -ie who was not a plii-
losopher. Whatever the cause may have been, however, he

continued to hold aloof froin the one who could have done
more than any ether to show him the way to that Truth
which he sought.

It happened once, at one of these meetings, that he was
startled at seeing a well-known face. It belonged to on-e

whom, he had not seen for years, and now this one appeared
before him as a leader in the Christian assembly.

It was Philo of Crete.
Very much changed had he become. When Cineas saw

him last he was a Young man, but now his hair seemed
turned premattirely gray. His old expression had passed

from his face. FormIerlý he carried in his countenance that
whieh bore witness to the remorse within his hearý but now
all that had departed, and the pale, serene face which ap-
peared before Cineas had. no expression save one of peace.

Ile had found this then at last, thé peace for which he
longed, and here among these Christians. This fact opened

before Cineas thoughts which he 'had not known before.
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The master had failed, but Philo had sat -at the feet of -a
mater Master.

After the meeting wa£ over Cineas went up to, him. Philo
had recognized him also, and eagerly erabraced him. For

some time they looked in silence at one another.
Have Y-%-.i been long in Rome? " said Cineas, at last.
1 only arrived here yesterday."
Then another pause. PWlo was the first to speak:

You see that I have cha'nged."
"Yes," said Cineas; Il you are an old man before your time.11

I have had a greater and a better changme than thaC
You have found then that which you wished ? " asked

Cineas, with anxious sympathy.
Yes, noble Cineas," said Philo, with deep solemnity I

have found peace. 1 have learned a wisdom greater than
that of Socrates. 1 have heard One who said, 1 Come unto
me, all ye that labor and are heavy laden, and I will give
you rest.' I have come to, him and he has criven rest."

Philo spoke half to, himself like one soliloquizing. Sud-
denly he looked earnestly at Cineas, and in a tremulous
voice said,

Il Cineas, you know my story. 1 seek over the world for
her.'y

He paused. Cineas bowed his head. He well knew to
whom. Philo alluded.

-Il 1 have never found her," continued Philo m* mournful
tones, Il no, never so, much as a trace of her. I try to work
for my Lord, but my work is only half-hearted, and will be

so till I find her, till I know the worst. And I will travel
all over the world till I die, but I will seek her."

Philo turned away and buried his face in both his hand&
0 Philo! " cried Cineas, seizing his arm in a convul-

sive grasp, Il you eave come to the end of jour search ! "
Philo turned, trembling- with agitation, and regarded Cin.

eM with an awfhl look.
You would. not dare to speak slightingly 13*30
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She is here in Rome,"' said Cineas.
Philo fell upon his knees, and bowing his head, and clasp-
inor his handshe remained motionless but his heart poured

oui all its love and gratitude to Him who had thus answered-'ý'
the prayers, and the longings, and the search of the weary
years.

Then he rose, and clutching the arm of Cineas, he said, in
a scarcýe,*udible whisper,

Take 'me to ber."
And the two hurried awa î 1
Philo said not a word as he went aloncr. He did not even

ask Cineas how he knew that this one to whom he was lead-
incr him was the ricrht persôn. In his profound faith in God,
he took this at once as an answer to prayer, even as thourrh

Cineas had come all the way from Greece for the especial
purpose of leadincr him to ber.

He spoke not a word, but the tight grasp, and the nervous
tre M-ý"bling of his arm showed his emotion. He was over-
whelmed by the suddenness of this blessed news, and in the
multitude of his thoughts he could -iao.,speak.

Cineas, on the other band, said nothing, but thought how
he miorht best have the ne-- bro-en to the nurse. He knew

her feeble, state, and ber nervous weakness. A great shock,
whether of joy- or grief mioht be too much for ber. This

was his dread. He could think of no way, and therefore
determined to commit the task of preparation to Helena.

At length they reached ý the house, and then Cineas spoke
for the first time since the le% and told ]Philo his plan.
He too- his friend up to, a room where he might remain un-
molested for ' a time, and then went to his sister.

Helena agreed to do what she could, but she felt very
doubtful about her succe,-;& She feared for the effect of
this sudden joy. The nurse had indeed recovered, but ber
strength at best-was frail. A sudden excitement would in-
variably make her heart beat so violently that she could
aarcely breathe: The grief of years, and many taleeplesa
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nights, and bitter a2on endured in thoz.e, lonely virrils, had
all broucyht her to this.

And now, when Helena souçrht the nurse, doubtincy he-

Power to break the news fittingly, and trembling for the re.
sult, she showed disturbance in ber face, and when the nurse
saw ber enter the room she looked at her in surprise. As

for Helena, she. ýeould think of no roundabout way bl which
the news c6uld. be skilfully unfolded. Not knowing any

good way,ý-she concluded to say whatever came uppermost.
So, in as calm. a tone as she could use, 'he said: Il Cineas

bas beard. something to day whieh he wished me to tell
you YIP

Ng sooner had Helena sai this than she repented, and
stoppinc;--ý-hoft>he looked at tLuurse, and felt friorhtened at

thé -ffect of Mèsé simple woéd
Fôr the nurse leaned back in ber seat, and stared fixedly

at Helena, with a strancre, wild expression, and 'ber heart
béat with fierce, fast bounds, so that ber whole frame was
shaken.-

Il He saw a man in the city, " said Helena, with a trem-
blin voice, and, ber eyes filled with tears, Il and this man told

him somethinc, which he wished you to, know. But oh, my
dear,st, why do you tremble so ? Be calm Can - you not
come to yourself ?

And Helena cauggrht the nurse in ber arms, and kissed ber
pale, white face, and implored ber to be calm.

Ah, dearest," said the nurse, lu a faint voice, Il 1 am not
able to contÉol my feelin,". I know well what you have
to tell abouL- There is only one kind of message which

Cineas would send to me.. It is of him.- But tell it. Don't
fear for me. Whether 1 am calm. or n-ôt - is no matter. 1
can bear it. You came to tell me of his death. He is gone,
and 1 will not see him again in this life."

,,'No," said Hérena. -
Il No? Is it not -ýof him ?
ci
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And what else bave you to tell? Oh, I pray you,-ao not
keep me in suspense."

He is not dead."
He -is - not - dead ?-" repeated the nurse, rousing

berself, and looking at Helena with a strange, supplicati*ng

glance. 1-'Not dead ? And you came to tell m,ý this ? And
this man that you speak of, where is he ? -Whq is he ?

61 You can see him, and ask him yourself. 'But, oh, be

But the nurse trembled more than ever.
61 Oh, has he been spared ? Is he alive ? And, where ?

And who can brinir him to his mother ? Where can 1 go to
see him, ýefore 1 die ? Not much loncrer can I live. Did
he send -a message ? Did' he ever mention my name ? Is
he near me, or far away Is he too far to come to me be-
fore I die? Oh, speak, and doi not look at me so strangely.
What do you mean by thoýe- tears ? If he is not dead, why
do youyeep,

Béeàuse-beeause," said Helena, III fear for you. You
tremble so. You cannot -bear the shock.e9

The shoék. What shoe-5. To hear that my boy lives ?
Ab,--,Khat bave7ýmt-'say,? Wliat terrible thinom remains ?

Have I not bor--e-ý--tý-w--orst..-- the worst? Cau anything
worse remain ?

And a deep terror slî-o-wed itsélf- in the face of the nurse,
andshe ,kaï erect and rigid, -with cl,gped hands, fearincr to

hear'of some new thing.
Qh,,my dearest. There is noihýh% like that. I fear

that yoù will be killed, not by terror, but by joy."
Joy 1

Thenurse -ý1iîtéhed 11elenas arm, and tried to speak, but
could not.

He is a Christian. He pýeaches Christ He goes over î
the world searching after you.- lCan you bear that joy ?

44 No Y no! 1 cannot bear 1 6 tj" cHM the nurse,, and she fell
down and buried ber face in'her bands, and burst into, a tor-
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rent of tears. And there Helena stood, wrincring her hatids,
and looking at the venerable form. of her friend as it was

shaken by convulsive sobs, and reproaching herself in-
cessantly. Yet she-knew not how else she could have doue.

But she did not know how one so feeble could survive all
this. She hastened to brinfr it all to an end.

OhYY she cried, twining her arms about the nurse's pros-c
trate form, Il what can I say? Rouse youisel£ Shall 1 tell

you all ? Will not the joy kill you *?
More joy," said the nurse, raisincr herself, and stiE trem-

bling. More? What! more? What more can remain?
Is it that I shall see

It is," said Helena. You shall see him, and soon."
Oh, I know it all. And you have been trying to break

it to me. ]Ele is in Rome. He knows that I am here. He
is cornincr to sée me. And 1 shall see him my boy, my

child, ml_, darling, my precious son 1 0 dearest mistress!
brincr him soofi. If 1 am to be killed it will be by delay.,
Nothing can save me but his quick arrival. Oh, bring me
my boy. Where can I find him ? I will go after him.

me where, my boy is."
And the nurse cluncr to Helena's arm, and moan'ed about

her boy, with a strange wild lonaino,,,, -a deep yearning
which, words are feeble to express, -a hunger of maternal

love, all of which showed what a passion burned beneath
this calm exterior. And now this passion all burst forth and
blazed up above all restraint, consuming all other feelino,s.

But Helena was sparéd any further delay. As the nurse
spoke and prayed, a sob was heard, and a man rushed into
the room and caught her in his arms. Instantly, in spite of
the ravages of sorÈow and of time, - in spite of gray hairs, as
gray as her own, - in spite of the transformation which bad
been wrought in that face by the remorse of years, succeeded

by the Peace that Christ had given ; in spite of all the-se
things, the mother recognized the lineaments of the con, aiid
it was with a cry, that expressed the longing -and the desire
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of year.ý,-11m! fiAd of hope d40rred at last satisfied 4111111
agony turti,.,,ý(1 to joy, and sorrow to eestasy ; it was with such

a Cry as this, - memorable to Helena, in whose ears it rang
louc afferwards, that the iiu;-:-ýe fluî)(Y herself upon the lieart

of her son, and wept there, and rnoàned inarticulate words,
half of endearment, lialf of prayer.

The son gently raised his mother in bis arms, and lifted ýà
her to a couch, where he sat by her side, still straininom lier

to, his heart, accompanying lier agitation with an motion as
deep and as harassincy. * Strange that overpowerinom joy

should be a thing almost terrible!
Helena saw all this, and left the room to these 'two, f«

their happiness, was a holy thing, in whieh no other miight

intrude. Yet she feared noûe the less for the resuýt. Couli 4. £ 41 A
that feeble nurse sustain the effect of such a shock ? She

feared, and tried to hope, but could not.
She sought Cineas, and in her deep anxiety told Éim all'.

and his grave face and apprehension confirmed her féars.

Hours passed away, yet not a sound was heard. Poth

Ilelena and Cineas were too anxious to retire to rest. They

waited in silence, lookinom at one another, or on the floor,

wondering what those hours might bring forth, fearing too,

and while wishincm an end to, come to, suspense, yet dreadingC ZD ý1i i
t end. To Helena there was the worst fear, for she had

to love the nurse like a mother.90
le h day began to dawn, and Helena, unable any lonor-

er to endure *s suspense, thought herself justified in enter-

inc the room one ore. She stole in quietly, and went

Slowly uplé the couch.
There Philo was seated, with of-b-er alf reclined against

him, holding both bis hands ti tly, a ookincr up into bis

face with a rapt expression. But the face t evinced

rapture had changed in its nature since Helena had e d

as she looked her heart stood still. That face, always ema-

ciated, had now become flânner and sharper, and there was
a li,«,ht in her eyes whîch seemedlI unearthly. Her lips were

bloodless, and dark circles were around lier eyeý&
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The form of Helena stooping over her, rowý-,ed her, and
drew her qttention flor a moment from her son.

Il 0 my loved mistress," she said in a faint, hollow voice,
that seemed not like her own. Il He loves me, - iny boy,

- my child, - my darling. He says he lias always loved
me. He says he has been searching after me for years, yess,
years."

Helena stooped down with tearful eyes, and kissed the
nursel's forehead. She -shuddered, for tbat forehead was cold

and damp.
Philo said not a word, but gazed with aU his soul on his

mother, but thek was a sadness in his face which look-ed
like a foreboding of something different from happiness. He

noticed7 the shudder of Helena, and looked up, and mourn-
fully shook his head.

Il He says he loves me," said the nurse, faintly, "jand that
he will never, never leave me again, - till 1 die."

Il Till you diý," sighed Helena, half unec-.sciously repeat-
ing her words.

Philo bowed down his head low over his mother. Ah,
poor, weary, worn sufferer 1 faintly the breath came and went,

and the wild throbbing of that achincy heart bad changed to
a fainter pulsation, that grew fainter yet fiister as the time
passed by.

Il Mother dearest," said Philo at last, Il will you not try
and sleep now ? You are so, weak. 1 have caused y-ou suf-

féring through your life, and now I bring you a worse pang
by my return."

41 Sufférino, ? " said the nurse. Do not reproaèh your-
self, my child ; 1 have had dear friends, and here is one who
of all dear ones is the most dear."

Helena theý tried to urge her to take rest and try and
sleep. ,

Il No, no," she said. Let me alone now. When sleep
comes I will welcome it, but 1 cannot sleep yet. . LLt me be
with my boy. For I have. mourned him for yean as one
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dead, and he comes to me like one from the dead. And
he is mine aggain, as when 1 held him a little child to my
heart."

Tears flowed faster -from Helena's eyes. Could not she
herself understand all that mother's love and longing- ? She îP

weR could. But she wept, for she feared the end of all this.
Now the time assed, and day grew brighter, and already
there was a stir in the household. The nurze seemed to

grow fainter, but still she held the hands of her son 1
Blessed be He," she said at last, Il who bas heard àR

my prayerg, and answered them all who bas promised
heaven, and kept his promise, and made my heaven begin,

es'on earth."
1 shaU go back to sorrow never a,"ain," she continued, af-

ter a pause, Il never a(rain. 1 shall go on in joy. 1 shall
pass from this happiness tQ a bicher. ïé

Ill shall go from my son to my Saviour; from earth to
heaven."

Philo took her in his arms with a passionate sob, and drew
ber nearer to himself. Helena took ber thin hands and

chafed them. Their icy coldness sent a chill of fear throu (rh
all ber being. She saw what the end might be.

But the nurse lay without heeding them, still looking up,
with ber longing eyes, at ber son's face, as though that long-

ing could never be satisfied.
Will you not try and sleep, mother ? said Philo in a

voice of despair.
Sleep will come in its Qwn time,*' said the nurse. Do

not try and force it on me. Do not leave me. Sta by me.
Hold me fast, my own ; let me cling to your hand. Let my

eyes devour your face, - 0 face of my son 1 my long lost 1
ïï

My lovea!
Her lips murmured words which meant, love, and that

mother's hear4 in its deatbless love, had aU its feelings âçe.
on ber son. So with her lips murmuring words that were not

beard, but none the legs understood, - so she lay till at lut
18
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sleep did come, a liý.1it, restless sleep, in which she waked
at the slichtest effort to move her.

But the sleep I'Vew deeper, and Philo at length disen.
çraged himself, and placed lier in an easier position. Tlien

lie -nelt by ber side, and held ber bands, for so she had
charcred him and ber command was boly. He beld lier
hands, and he kneeled by ber side, watchin(r every breath,

with thouolits rusliinor throurrh his mind, and memories com-
in(ý before him,-such thourrhts as break the heart, such

memories as drive men mad.
Wliat could Helena do ? She could do notbing. Her ouly

feeling was one of fear. What hope could she have tli,-it
this poor worn-out frame might ever survive all this ? Nev-

er before, had she Lknown wliat feeling animated this sorrow-
ino, mother. Now she saw somethinom which threw a new
light over the past, and made ber understand the full meas-
ure of that sorrow whieh arose out of such love. Strick-en
heart 1 could she wish that it might have any other lot, than
an entrante into eternai rest?

Helena acrain left the room but remained near, where she
could hear the slightest sound, and waited with the feeling
of one that waits for his doom. For the boding fear of ber

heart could not now be banished. As the hours passed it
grew stronger.

At last there carne a summons.
It came piercingly, fearfully.
It was a shriek of despair, the cry of a strong man inýhis

agony; and Helena rushed back once more and saw it all.
Yes, the-end had iï.-.eed come.

The n'urse lay with ber face formed into au expression of
heavenly peace and calm, with a radiant smile; but the smile

was st6ny, and the calm. face was fixed. Over ber hune
Philo, moaning for ber, and crying out, 0 mother!
My mother 1 You cannot, you will not leave me! 0 my

mother, 1 have killod vou 1
AU was over. The pure spirit had passed away. 'Xeý4
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as she once said, Rest had come at last," -and aU the
sorrowý and all the siorhinc, that in her life had come to her
in so large measure, had now been left behind with that in-
animate form, and the smile on the face remained to-show
that if she had left her son, she had gone to her Saviour, and
earth had been exchanged for heaven. (ý1

For she had known that - she was dyinor and so she had
crowded all life into those last moments, and all the love
that she had felt for years. She had lavished it all upon her

soil, and she knew that this was the last of earth, and she
blessed God that he had made it so sweet.

AU this Helena learned afterward from Philo, but not
now.

,For now he knelt there crushed and overwhe-ýed, for-
gettinry himself, forgettfing his Christian faith, mindful only
of this one great grief, and in his despair thinking only of
this, that he had killed her.

InIlFor this man had learned the way of pardon, and had
found peace for his troubled conscience; but, nevertheless
there remained the memaq of his fearful sin, which no

thought of pardon could so allay but that it created self-re-
proaeh and remorse, that were always ready to assail him.
Now, over the dead foi-m of .that mother, so wronged, and

so loved, there came a double pang, the. thought of his
own sin, and the aeony of bereavement. It' was this that

crushed him, and shut out all. consolation from, his heart.
Thus a great sin will always bring great remorse. The con-
seiousness of pardon may quell that remorse for a- time, but
the memory of the past can never die; and so. long as this
life lasts, will the remembrance of crime afflict the soul.

1 have killed her," moaned. Philo ; and this was his only
thought. And so he had, for was there ever a worse crime
than his ? AU that he might àuffer -now was as nothinomZD
when compared with the suffering that he had inflicted on

her. Yes, he had killed her, and through life he would
have to carry this recollection. 'Pet 1
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Sadly and wearily ]E[elena went, away to seek some rest
and sleep, but the son still knelt beside his mother. lie had
elosed her eyes. What4houghts, had he as he knelt there?

Did he think of all the y-ears of agony which had, been hers;
those years whieh she in -her deep love had tried to ma-e

him believe were happy ones, passed in the society of kind
and sympathizing friends; or did he think rather of that deep
love that lived in her latest glance, and spoke forth in her
last breath ? Whatever he thought of, it could be nothincr
less to him. than utter anguish. For the love which she ex-
pressed, with aU its comfort, brought a sting with it. This

was, the love that he had outraged. Ay, let him kneel, and
cry; let his soul wrestle with the woe of that bereavement.

In his deepest sorrow he will only feel a part of that which
she had to endure through the long years of that slavery to
which he had doomed her.

The days passed, and the time came when she must bc
buried. The Christian did not commit the body of his dead

to the flames. Inspired by the hope of the resurrection, he
chose rather to place it in the tomb. He was, unwilling to
reduce it to ashes, and thought even the funeral flames a dis-

honor to that body which he considered the temple of God.
There was a place whieh the Christians of Rome had

chosen for the burial of tÉeir dead, which, seemed to have
been arranged by Providence for this especial purpose. In
so, crowded a city as..Rome, where the houses ran out far
into the country, it was not tasy to find a place which could
be used for burial. The poor were interred without the
Esquiline gate. The rich burned, the bodies of their dead,

and sometimes, buried them, but they had private tombs.
For the Christians, who were poor, and could not affbrd to
have private burial-places, the Esquâine field seèmed ab-
horrent, partly from the careless way in which, the bodies were

interred, - partly from the cowded state of the field. A
higher motive also made them turn away from this publie

burial-plam They looked forward always to the resurrec-
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tion, and awaited the time When the body §hould rise at the
sound of the last trump. Th7 therefore, chose rather some
place for their own exclusiýVe use, as though even in death
they wished to come ont from amonom the heathen and be

separate.
And now to this little eommulnityý with these feelings and

desires, there appeared a p1pýýe which- offered them all that
fhev wanted,- a place destined in after ages to, be filled with

Cliristian dead, and sometimes also, in seasons of persecti-
tion, with Christian living who should seek safet there till
in the end it should become a vast Christian Ne,.ro,-)olis,
a wonder to later times.

They found it not, outside of the city, but beneath it.
For a(res the Romans had obtained from. that quarter the

sand whieh they used for cement. There were strata oÉ this
sandand also of hard voleanie rock, but, in addition to this

there was a vast extent composed of soff, porous rock, whieh
was very easily excavated. Passages had already been eut

throuch this to facilitate the conveyance of the cement, and
it was in these subterranean places that the Christians found
a place for their dead. lit,ff

A sad procession moved from. the house of Labeo, carry-
ing the body of the nurse to, her last place of rest.. They
traversed a large part of the city, and went out of the Porta
Capena, down the Appian Way. Here, on either side, arose
the tombs of the great families of Rome, prominent among

all the mausoleum, of CScilia Metella,
Not far from thiý, on the opposite side of the way, there

was a rude shed, under whieh was an opening, with steps that
led down under ground. Around this opening were he,,îips
of sand, and men were there, whose pallid faces showed that
tliey were the fossors who excavated the sand below. Down
this descent the funeral procession passed, and when they
had reached the bottoua they liorhted their torches, and a man

who seemed familiar with the place led them alon,ý.
This vaan led the way with an unhesitatinir step, and the
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rest followed. It was a wild, weird scene. c The passage
was about seven feet high, and not more than four feet wide.

The wal6s, on either side, were rough, and bore the marks of

excavating tooh. The torches served to illumine the scene

but faintly. The darkness that opened before-them was in-
tense.

At length they came to a place where the walls were
covered with tàblets. Here the Christian graves beg-an.

These tablets bore their simple epitaphs. Ofien these epi-

taphs were rudely eut, and badly spelled, but in a few the

letterinor and the expression were more elegant. In them

all, however, the sentiment was the same, -a sentiment

whieh showed hope, and faith, and peace. For on them. all

was, this one word - Peace.

EusFBiA IN TUF, PEACE OF CHRIST.

VALERIA SLEEPS 11Ç PEACE.

CONSTANTIA IN PEACE.

LAURINIA, SWEETER THAN HONEYý BLEEPS IN PICAPE.

DOXITIANUS, AN INNOCENT SOUL SLERPS IN PEACE.

Such epitaphs as these appeared on both sides, as the pro-ý

cession moved slowly along, and spoke in the most expressive

manner of that peace that passeth understandina, which. the

gospel of Christ gives, not in life only, but even in the mys-

tery of death.
At last they came to a place where there was a wider

area. There was somethiner like a small chamber, where
the roof rose to a height of about fifteen feet, and the floor
was, about twenty feet in diameter. Here the bearers, laid

down the bier, and all stood in silence.
Julius was, there, for he had now identified himself to a

great extent, with the Christians. Cineas also was there,
for he had come to, see the last resting-place of one in whom

he had ta-ken such a deep, interest. Philo, too, was, there,

still crushe&-by his grief, and kneeling in his speechless woe
by the side of the bier.

But there was another there, in whose face a lofty enthu-
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siasm bad driven away all gloom. He could sympathize
with the sorrow of the mourner, but he saw no cause to

weep for the dead. He had learned something of that mys-
tery of death, which enabled him to triumph over its terrors,
and he could speak- to others words which. imparted to them
bis own hiçrh confidence. To him 04-ath was nothing that
was to, be feared. He lived à life w .1-h made him brave its

worst terrors continually. He knew that it was but the dawn
of another life, and not mcrely the end of this, and thought
that no Christian should dread that from which Chtist had
taken all terror.

Here, then, amid the gloom of a siiý,f1erranean chamber
which was onl lighted by the red glow of torches, the little

company gathered around the dead and listened to the words
of Paul.

It was amid t4e gloom of this unfler world that Paul liftèd
up bis voice in prayer, and the words that were spoken in
that prayer were such as well suited -.Iie,,plàee, for they wère

the cry of one calling Il out of the depths," upon that One
who sat enthroned in the Highest, but ever listening, - of,
One who turned from the darkness of earth, -typified in thc-se
sombre vaults, to where in heaven there shone the light of
that hope whieh is full of immortality. This man who

prayed here was one who told others to pray without ceas-
ing; prayer with him was the breath of his life, and he who

thus prayed for himself knew best how to pray for others.
Yet this prayer of his was not for the dead, but for the liv-

Now the voice of prayer ceased, and all stood in deep
silence round the form of the departed. The grief of Philo
was commumeated to, thesetender, these sympathetie hearts.
They mingled their tears with his.

But now, amid the silence, there arose a strain. so sweet
and so sad, that it thrilled through all the being of Cineas,
and rang in his memory afterward for many a lonom'year.

The early Christians had at first come out from among
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the, Jews, and in their meetings they preserved some of the

traditions of the synagogue. The chants of old psaims

were prominent among these. The Gentile Christians

adopted these old Jewish forms, and the chant lived side
by side with the hymn. »

But the chant that arose now sounded forth worà to

whicÊ the Christian alone could attach any meaning. To

the Jew in his synagogue they had none. To the Christian

they meant everytbing; they were divine words, which car-

ried within them a lofty consolation at all times; but now,
over the form of the dead, and among the graves of the de-

parted, they gave triumph to the soul.

I know that my Redeemer liveth,
And that lie shall stand, at the latter day, upon this earth:

And though after my skin, worms destroy this body,
Yèt in my flesh shall I see God:

Whom 1 shall see for myself,
And mine eyes shall behold, and not another;
Though my veins be consumed within me."

Down through the long vaulted passages the sound was

borne, passin'op on, in its wild cadences, till it died out in hol-

low murmurs far away. And the hope, and the sèlemn ex-

ultation of that song seemed to, convey a new feeling into all

the hearers. Cineas bowed his head, and yielded himself

up to the emotion that overpowered all. He knew to, whom

and to, what that song referred. The Redeemer, the Resur-

rection, these were its themes; and he saw something which

made death lose its terrors.
And there, on his knees, Philo felt a new rush of feeling,,

which broke in upon his remorse and his despaiý. H e" raised
his head, and looked upward. with streaminop eyes; but au

expression of hope was on his face, and they ali knew that

his soul's agony had at last been conquered by faith.
Next to redemption, the great doctrine that attracted tbe

Christho of this time was that of'the resurrection. He
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awaited from day to day the eominom of the Lord. He
buried his dead, and knew that at the ïast trump they would

rise again. As the Lord himself had risen, so would all bis
followers. For this he glorified God, and in this he ex-
ulted.

In this doctrine Paul also'rejoiced, and prçached it every-
where. It was, in bis eyes, one of the grandest facts in

Christianity. It gave somethincr for the stronfr reliance of
the soul. Yet with all this he did not *each that the soul
çhould sleep till this resurrection, or that it could not; exist
without the body.

While he cherisbed so ardently this grand doctrine, and
laid so much stress on the resurrection, he had no idea that -<î
the soul, affer death. could pass into even a temporary ob-
livion. For he habitually spoke of bis desire to depart and
be with Christ, knowincr that bis departure fýbm this world

would be an immediate entrance into the nex4 and kno,ýrincr
too, as he himself said, that to be absent from the body was

to be present with the Lord. Best of all, he knew it from
his own bigh experienee, on that time when he bad been

cauc,ht " inio the unutterable glories of the world of light.
And such things he spok-e at this time, and bis words
broq;ht new comfort to the bereaved son.

So spake those Christians who in affer ages put up that
epitaph in these catacombs, whieh said,

",ALEXANDER 18 NOT DEAD, BUT LIVES ABOVE THE STARS, AMW BIS

BODY RESTS IN THIS TOUB.ýl'

So now Paul spake.
" Clymene is not dead, but liveýs, and ber body only lies -

here.
A short time only bas passed, and our eyes are not yet

efry. Yet in that time, in that new and boundless life, she
ha:s,;een things unutterable and learned things innumerable.

She has viewed ber Redeemer she bas seen the heavenly
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Jerusalem, and the creneral assembl and church of ihe first.
born, whose marnes are written in heaven. Timè is over,
eternity bas begun. Already she looks down from her hap-
piness on our tears."

It was with such words in their ears, and such thouchtsc
in their hearts, that the little company lifted the bodyof the
departed in her last resting-place.

It was Philo whose hands arranimed those dear remains
whose eyes took the last look. and who, for the last time

pressed her cold forehead with his lips. He lifted up the -
tablet which shut in the opening of 'the narrow cell, and 011

that tablet there were the following words,

Il IN CHRIST - PEACE.

THz SORROW OF CLYMENE ON BARTH LED TO EVERLASTING BLISS

IN HZAVEN. HEEL SON PHILO SET UP THIS STONE IN TE"S."'



THE RE SOL VE.

FTER that solemn burial scene, Julius made up his
mind to delai no longer about a step which, he bad

purpceed taking for some time.
6& W - r_% 1 ..

hy should 1 not join them at once? " said he
All my sympathies are with thera,

and have been now for a lono, time. I have no de-
sires or taâtes anywhere else. The meek lives and

the mutual affectïbd4f these men would affect me even if
tbere were nothincr'more ; even if there were no - high aimt" 

-after eternal life, wlfich pervades all their thoughts, and
makes this life seem, only a short and temporary stay.

And nlow 1 find that this aim. is my own chief desire. 1
wish to secure the same immortalit , and besides, that im-

mortal life, in which they believe, -an immortality of hap-

îîÈ
piness and of love.

Cineas, I loncy and yearn to be one of them, not merely
to stand amoncr them as an external sympathizer, but to he

numbered among them, and to hear and give the salutation of
'Brother.' Could 1, - if all else had failed to move me,
could 1 be unshaken by that spectacle of radiant hope that
but lately lighted up the souls of those who buried their dead
in those «loomy vaults, and knew that the departed was not

dead'. but alive, and knew' where that soul was, and what
m n now delay no longer. 1 believe tbat this religion is the

revelation of the Supreme. 1 believe that Jesus -Chrîst.is
the Son of God, and that the soul that believes on him shaU
have life everlasting."

(219)
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Cineas heard this without surprise, for he well knew Ilow
strongly Julius had been drawn towards the Cliristians ever

1Qý>
since his memorable voyage with Ëaul. He felt a kind of
envy of his friend, and for a moment wished that he himself

might'h*e the same calm faith. For it was his nature to
question all thincrs ; hè struggled withdoubt that rose behind
every belief, and the habit of a lifetime, of speculation could
not readily 1ýe loýst. ,

Il I am glad, my friend," "said he, in tones that expressed a
pensivý melancholy, Il glad' that you at least have decided so.

For me it is very different. Ye ' t I confess that I am shak-en
to the soul by the memory of aU'that 1 have heard and seen.
The soncr that arose ont of those'ýaults seemed to me like
the soul. of the dead rising from. the'gloom of the sepulchre,
and soaring upward to its Cwod. 1 admire that faith whieh
can enter into the mind of the humblèU and most ignorant,
and make him believe in a spiritual life, and liye so as to, at-

ýtain to it. I wohder, too, at the power of that religion whieh
can change an ignorant, untutored man, and makè him turn

all his thoughts and affections to a lofty spiritual idea. How
comes it? You will answer tbat it comèà from, God. Be

it so. At -any rate, all that 1 know is that he has not yet

giyen to me a belief that all this came from, him.
If 1 believed as you do, with your unqý'estioninom faith, I

would do as youlpr ose, at any saýcrifice.. Büt I do not and

cannot believe
41 But why not ? said Julius. Does not Plato himself

testify to the truth of an Incarn-âte God? You -yourself

have ofien acknowledged that God might descend amongý

men. If so, is it difficulrfo, believe that he miorht suffer? I

(Io not know so, much as you, buý 1 havie stuclied Plato, and

WeIl 1 remember how the master i4sed to -comment on some

woiiderful passages. Do you not remember how Socrates

says : - 1 It'isý not possible that any man should be safé, who

sincerely opposes either you or-- gny other people, and who

prevents many unjust and illegal'acts from being committed
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in a state e Socrates affirms that to a holy being death is
imminent. And do you not; remember the well-known defi-
nition of the just man in the discussion about justice, in the
second book of the Republic, where the speaker, affer men-

tionincr the just man, goes on to maintain that the Just One
should have nothincr but his own rirrhteousness to sustain

him? 1 Let him. be without everythinfr except ri,o,hteousness;
without doing injustice, too, let him have the reputation of

the greatest, in order that he may be put to the test for jùs-
tice, and not be moved to reproach and its consequences, but
rather be unchangeable till death, seeming, indeed, to be un-

bou
just thr gh life, though really just.'

Do ou not, above all, remember what the speaker in that
dialogue affimedwould be the lot of such a man ? The
Just One, thus situated, will be scourged, tortured, fettered,
have laîs eye8 burned out, and after sufféring all manner of
erils, wiU ai last be meifted.'

These words were spoken by Julius with a solemnity and
an emphasis that showed how deep a meaniner he attached
to them. He then remained silent for a time, and Cineas,
who seemed quite startled, said nothing. The passage was
well known to him ; it had, come up more than once in the
discussions of Il the master, M

but t"houcrh he had been faeiliar
with the character of Christ for some time, it had never oc-
eurred to, him. to refer it to, him. Now, wlien he saw them
so applied, he saw the full meanincr of Julius. For Christ
was in his eyes the AR Holy, the Perfect Just, the One who,
in his life was consideïad unjust by his enemies, who was
slandered and reviled, who had nothing of his own except

his righteousness and holiness. And what was his fate ?
Was not he scourged and tortuxed ? Was not lie, after suf-

fering all manner of eviks, finally crucified? This thought
for a tirne overwhelmed. Cineas, and Julius, seeing the effect
Of i4 8 ak thing.

At length 'neas recovered himself.
Most admirable is yeur argument, JuUus," &ùd hee
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Pbto-ýis assûredly a witness for Christ, and 1 am glad that
you have s-h-(»vn -me a new application for these passagese I
am quite willing tô--rýead them as you do. For 1 admire the
pure and unsullied chara-ëter of the One whoin you so love;
1 revere his lofty virtue, and his- constancy till the end. Of

all these I have heard enouorh to tonc
C h- my heaft. But you

ask of me far more than this.
&,- I will go so far as to say, that if God should manifest

himself to man, such a manifestation as this would not be
unworthy even of the Deity. Such a life as this inight not

be inconsistent with divine grandeur. But when you ask
me to look at him on the cross, 1 recoil in horror. Can this
be the Divine One who thus endures death?

Il 1 pass by the shame, the insult, and the agony. I look
only at the one fact of death. It matters not to me that, as
you say, he rose again. 1 can loolino farther than the one
fact of his death. That is enough. To me it is simply in-
conceivable that God, under any circumstances, should suf-
fer death."

To this Julius answered, that Christ died to atone for sin.
All men are sinners, and-lsubject to the wrath of God. Un-
less they,fan obtain pardoÀ, they must suffer forever.

To this doctrine Cineas expressed the strongest repug
nance.

Il 1 acknowledge," said he, Il that there is much sin in the
world, but a 'large number of men are simple, good-hearted

folk, and to say that they are under God's wrath, and liable
to eternal punishment, seems so shockinor that 1 do not think
it deserves discussion.

Il To pardon sin, you say. What sin? 1 deny that all
men are sinners. 1 know many good, and wise, and holy
men, who have done nothing toi merit any future punish-
ment, and who, in fact, should receive in the future nothing
but blessedness. For myself, I do not see what I have done
that needed such suffering on my behalf. You will say that
he died for me.. Why should he die foÉ me? What pun-
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ishment have I deserved that he should take it upon him-
self and suffer in my place?

1, from my earliest youth, have tried to seek after truth,
and God. Is this sin ? I have criven myself up to this life-

lonçr pursuit. -Have 1 incurred, God's wrath, -the wrath
of One whom my soul craves to know and seeks to love?

Have 1 not sought after him all my life ? Do I not now
esteem the knowled(re of him the greatest blessing that can
come to man, and will he turn away his face forever from,
one who seeks above all to know him ? I have always en-
deavored to live a pure life, and will you tell me that eternal

punishment lies before me? For what ? What have 1 ever
done ? Can you beliçve this, and yet affirm that God is

just ?
This brought on a long discussion. Julius undertook to

show that sin lies in thought as well as action, and that he
who would examine his own heart, and compare hkaself

0 ýl ',
with what he ought to be, wôuld see that he w sinner.
On the other hand, Cineas maintained that such things
these were not sins, but merely imperfections, for whieh no

)r ý" 
1

one was responsible, or, at any rate, if any one was respon-
sibley it could only be the Creator.

The discuKion tlien went off into wide questions, but
nothinor could be accomplished either in one way or another.
They had no comimon ground here. Cineas complained

that Julius persisted iri seeing sin in those thoughts and
words which. he himself considered perfectly harmless; that
lie (rave no credit to the noble acts of valor and patriotism
whieh men perform, but affirmed that no soul could be saved
by these.

Your whole doctrine of sin," said he, is so excessively
repucynant that the discussion is painful. Indeed, a discus-
sion on such a subject seems to me to be useless. It is a
good and a pleasant world that we. see around us, and to ap-
ply the name sinners to the &kindly race of men' seems like
saYing that the world is all dark, even in its bright day-
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&,-But Julius," he said, in conclusion. Il Believe me, I am
not one who brings up a score of petty objections to a pure
and elevated religion for an idle purpose. I am distressed.
1 am perplexed. I wish that this Christianity of yours could
be made acceptable to me. But it eannot be.

Il Go on as you propose. My, heart shall be witli you. 1
will stand whére 1 am, and in my doubt will still pray to,

Him, and if, as I have - always believed, he indeed hears
prayer, then surely he will at some time hear mine, feeble

though it be, if not in this life, yet perhaps in the next."
Julius seized the hand of his friend, and pressed it ear-

ne-stly: - -
There are many prayers ascendincr for you, and He who

bas promised to hear all prayer, will surely hear those which
bear up your name to his ears. As to, this question about

sin, 1 can only say that I once thought as you do, but lately
1 seem. to have received a grear light in my soul, and have
seen that I am sinful. Whatever you may be, 1 at least

needed all that Christ bas done. 1 deserved suffering; he
bore it for me. I believe in him, and give myself up to him,
for this life and for the life to come."

This light that comes to yoî'ur mind," said Cneas, Il is
something that 1 havenever experienced. 1 must ' move on

in obedience to, a logical process. 1 must obey reason above
all things. A theory stated in so many words is not enough,
1 must test it. If it will not stand questioning, how am 1 to

receive it ? But I will talk no more of myself. Think of
me as one who approves of what you are doing, and who

deems you happier than himself. It bas been my lot to, see
Christianity brinoging peace and comfort to, many minds that

bail been disturbed by much sorrow. It brings happiness.
May you possess aU the happiness that it can give!'

That happiness will yet be yours,-too, my best of f ds,
1 doubt not. A longer time will be needed, but youzi at
last see the truth as it is in Jeiius."



S ON AND F-4 TUER.

HEN Julius informed bis father of bis decision he
met with a storm. of indinnant rebuke. The old
man- hated Christianity beeause it came from Syria.
Hé indulcred in bis usual strain of invective against
the vices of the age, and declared that Syria bad
ruined all thinors.

Don'lÉ7- tell me," he cried, that Christianity is
different. It cannot be. It is impossible for any good.thing

to com e out of Syria. 1 The peo le are incurably vicious.
From immemorial ages it bas n the chosen seat of all

vice and profficracy, and obscenity. You are deceived, fool-
ish bo -You are 1;eguiled by a fair exterior. Wait till

you learn the actual practice of these Christians. For m.y
part I believe all that the people say about them. I believe
that they indulge in horrid vices in their secret meetings, in w

zD 
ZD

those out of the wa places where no honest man ever
thinks of going. Don't tell me 1 am wrong. 1 am right,
and 1 know it. , You will find this out some day. There is

nothincr but foulrfess in everything, Syrian. Rome is fuB of
it. What other ourse bas Rome'but this ? Go to all the

most infamous scoundrels in the city and ask them where
they come from. There is only one place, - Syria.
So the old man morosely railed on. Nothing could induce

him to listen to the explanation of Julius. Nothing could
lie

raake him think that the Christians were in any way differ-
ent from, the followers of other Syrian superstitions, with

which the city was filled. He menaced Julius with bis
fiercest wrath. - He swore he would disown him, cast him
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off, and curse him. There was an excited and painful inter-
view. The old man stormed. Julius entreated to be heard,
but in vain. At last he told his father, mildly, that he was
a man, responsible only to himself, and would do this, what-

ever the consequences micylit be. Whereupon old Carbo
turned purple with rage, bade him becrone, and cursed him
to his face.

Julius went away sadly, but his conscience sustained him.
A father's curse was a terrible thing, but he knew that the
impetuous old man would one day relent. He could not
maintain aniTer or malice for any length of time. So the

son éxpected some future time of reconciliation. Carbo-
wduld see his error, and be willinor to receive his soir back

acrain to his heart.
Thus Julius joined himself to the Christians, whom, he had

learned to love, and whose faith he at last fully received.
When once he had entered that society, and become an ac-

knowledged follower of Christ, he found greater happiness
than ever he had known before. He now ful]y shared the

Popes, the fears, the sorrows, and the joys of this little com-
munity, who were still small in number, but felt that they

possessed the Truth that came down from, Col And what
else on earth could he desire beside this? Honor, and
power, and wealth, seemed poor in comparison with tha-t
which he really possessed.

Paul had been in Rome for nearly three years, and at
lencyth decided to depart, leaving this young Roman -church

to the care of other hands and to God. Other couâtries de-
manded his services. He had told the people of his inten-

tion, and they, though sorely distressed at the thought of
losing him, nevertheless fully believed that the apostle fol-

lowed the voice of God, and eekly acquiesced. They
would not claim all the labors of ta or themselves. They

knew that other lands needed him, and in their earnest de-
sire for the salvation of other. souls, they were willing to, let
him. go.
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,Àethers went with him, btit chief among his followers was,,0. In the months that had succeeded his mothers death

he had *returned to his'former calm. Still troubled often by
his ever-recurrincr remorse, he thought the best antidote to

grief would be found in incessant action. Fle gave himself
up with the most ardent devotion to the cause which, he

loved. As the world was nothinc to, him, he fixed his heart
and his thoughts with peculiar intensity on the world on
hioli. In the yearnina of his soul he thought that the spirit
of his raother might yet regard him, and that the love which
she had borne stiR lived in her heart, in the new life which
she'had found.

He himself was but weak and feeble. Either from exces-
sive nervousness, which, he had inherited from his mother,
or from the results of early dissipation, or the grief of later
years, or from all these combined, his constitution was shat-

tered, and his pale, ?maciated face, and glowing eyes showed
that in his frame he carried the seeds of death. Yet in spite

ofsuffering, and weakness, he labored incessantly, and chose
to'accompany Paul, because he knew that with such a leader
he would encounter the greatest peril, and be summoned to
the severest labor.



xxiii.

THE BUR-IVING OF ROME.

one memorable eveninor Lydia and her father were
together in their room, and Lydia at her fathees
request was reading that letter whieh Paul had

lui wntten to the Christians at Rome before his visit,
and which, had always been prized by them most
highly.

The centurion sat in deep attention lost in
thougfît, and in such a profound abstraction that he thought
of nothincr except those divine words whieh fell upon his
ears. But the reader was strancrely disturbed and often
paused.

For ouLz4de there arose strange, mysterious %punds, the
voices of a vast multitude, and mincyled cries of fear and

excitement. It was as thoucrh ail the population of the
city had grone forth into the streets on some great purpose,
but under some such impulse as fear. For the cries were
wild and startling, and panic reigned and terror was stalking
abroad.

In vain Lydia tried to read caimly. Calmness was impos-
sible wlien the clamor grew every moment louder and louder,
and outside ' the cries of men were borne to her ears, and
inside, in every part of the vast edifice in whose topmo,ýt

sto-ry they lived, there was the noise of people hurrying to
and fro, and loud calls ' -from one to another in tones of tear,
and ail the signs of universal trepidation and alarm.

At lazst a lurid glow flashed into the chamber, and Lydia
started, and eut a fearful glance out of the window. The

ý1 (228)
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glow passed away and all was dark once more. She feared
and could scarcely lind voice to go on with her task. Before
her arose the terror of fire, which was always the ever-prés-

ent, danger to all the pop -lation of Rome. It was only by a
miohty effort that she was able to go on. She proceeded,

and read
What shail we say then to these thin es ? If God be for

us who can be against us? He that spared not bis own
Son, but freely gave him up for us al], how shall he not with

him also freely give us all thing-s ? Who shall lay anything to
the charge of God's elect? It is God that justifieth. Whp

is he that condemneth ? It is Christ that died ; yea, rather'.
that is risen again; who is even at the rio,ht hand of Gwod,

who also maketh intercession for us. Who shall separate -us
from the love of Christ? Shall tribulation, or distress, or
persecution, or famine, or nakedness, or peril, or sword?
As it is written

For thy sake we are killed all the day long;
We are accounted as sheep for the slaughter.1

Nay, in all these thincrs we are more than conquerors,
throu,çrh him that loved us. For 1 am persuaded, that
neither death nor life nor ancrels nor principalities, nor pow-
ers nor thincys present, nor things to come, nor beight, nor
depth, nor anyýother creature shall be able to separate us
from the love of God which is in Christ Jesus our Lord.-"'

Durincr the readinor of this the cries -and the cla*or bad
inereased, but the centurion beard nothing. He sat with

foided arms, and eyes balf closed, looking upward with an
eestatic expression on bis face, and with bis lips moving as he
whispered the words after bis daughter.

But as Lydia ended, there came another lurid flash, whieh
now did not pass away., but continued, steadily prolonginc,

itself, and growincr redder and more menacincr
Lydia uttered a cry and the book fell from her hands.
The- centurion started and asked what was the matter.

20
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Lydia pointed out of the window.
In an instant the centurion-«%as recalled to, himself.
For it was a terrible siçrht tbat now appeared.
The whole sky was red with flame; myriads of sparks

floated aloncr carried swifily paist them, and great efôùds of
dense smoke rolled by sometimes obscuring the light of the
fire for a moment, but only to let it shine out again with &eh

brilliancy. That terrifie glare grew brighter every second.
The eentuftion threw open a window in the roof, and

meended a ladder, and stood outside. Lydia followed him.
A cry involuntarily escaped the old man's lips as he took a

glance around.. - - Near mount Palatine, between it and the
CSlian mount, -wa-s the circus. Here there was an intense
glow of light whieh dazzled the eyes. Advancing from

this quarter the flames came rolling on directly toward the
street in which they lived. They saw the fire leaping from
bouse to, bouse in its fierce march, and moving on remorse-
lessly to, their own abode.

The wind was biggh, and the roar of the flames could be
beard, as, fanned by that wind, they swept over the habi-
tations of man. There had been a lonc, season of drought,
and everything in the city was parched and dry. The old

houses with theïr numerous stories, that rose up so loffily,
were like tinder, and caught the flame as easily as possible.

The prospect before them, was not merely their own destruc-
tion, but universal calamity.

Below, there came up a louder cry, and the rush of a vast
multitude through the narrow streets, and shrieks from, terri-

fied women. The noise was more terrifie than the fire. It
was as though all Rome was in the streets, ýyin«r from that
dread calamity which threatened all alike. For although,
Rome was accuistomed to fire.% yet this was worse than any-
thing which, it had known, and the drought bad served to
prepare the city for the destroyer, and aH men felt that this

fierce flame, so often kept back and resisted, would now be
triumphant.
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But L--di,,t uttc-red another cry of féar; and seizinfr ber
father's ai-in pointed away toward the opposite side.

There was need for lèar. There too was fire. Not in
one place, or in two, but in rnany. Bright glowing spots
flecked the dark forais of the bouses, where the flames

leziped up, and spread on, and enfélded all things before
them. So many of these fires appeared that it seemed as
tliouçyh they were surrounded by a circle of flame.

410 father 1 " cried Lydia, Il what is tbis ? Is this then the
last day

See father, - all tlie world seeras to, be on fire. Will
the last summons come ?

1 know notý my daughter, - who can tell ? " answered the
centurion. But fear not, my child. While I live I will

protect you, - and if this is even the last day you have
nothing to fear.".

0 father," cried L dia, shuddering the flames encircley t5 3
us. Where can we fly to ? We are enclosed in a ring of

fire, and I can see no openincr."
No," said the centurion, in calm, courageous tones. "The

fire advances from the circus; the wind blows the flames
towards us. The only danger is on that side. On the other

side the fire that you see is caused by the fallinom sparks that
have been kindled on the dry bouses. There is no danger

there. We can easily pass on."
Oh, then let us fly." 4

Certainly," S W*'d the centurion, we must haste. We
must leave everything. Well, we have -nôt much to, lose.

will -t on- my armor, and do ou clothe yourself warinly.
Tlaçre is no use to, try to save anything. The manuscript is

ill that we can mrry(bway."
Hastily they made their preparations, and at Wst the

centurion in full armor hurried away, followed by his daugh-
ter, whocluncr closely to him.

On their way down they found the stairs filled with peo-
pie, wseending and descending, e"in«r their movables, and
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-trying to, save sometliing of theïr property. With great dif-
ficulty they passed through this crowd, and at last reached
the street. But here they found further progress irnpos-

sible, for a vast crowd filled that street, and stood still, locked
together, and stopped by something at the end. Out of all
the bouses people were pouriýg, and the crowd here could
not easily move till all the bouses before them were emptied.

1,1 Father! father! we are lost! " cried Lydia. 0

"Nomydaurrhter"saidherfather,,"donotfear. Ihave
seen m.-wy such sights as this, - too many. I am a soldier,
and bave beeh familiar with burnincr cities. It will take an
hour for the flames to cet to this bouse, and before that time
the crowd will dissolve and move away.. Trust in me."

The time passed, and slowly, too, for those who thus stood
in suspense, but the crowd Uid not make much progress.

Wedored in this narrow stree4 it seemed as though. the
wretchedfugitives could never escape. And every moment
brougght the flames nearer.

At lencyth the bouses at the head of the street began to
burn. Louder shrieks arose, and hundreds, despairing of es-

cape by the streeý rushed back into the bouses and clam-
bered to, the roofs, along which ttey passed. Vast numbers

saw this and followed the idea. The streets were sensibly
relieved, the crowd grew thinner, and it sjaemed as though
escape might yet be possible.

And now the flames had come so near tbat the heat eould
be felt, and the smoke that streamed past almost sufFécated

the crowds in the street. Lydia began to, àfwvey the possi-
ble fate that lay before her, and expecýed death, but said

nothing. At last the centurion spoke,
I would bave tried the roof before, but 1 felt afraid about

you. I think, after aU, 'we had better try it. If the people
do not move faster they will be destroyed. I would not let
myself be wedged in that crowd. If 1 have to die I would
rather die here."

Lydia uttered a low cry, and clung ýto her father. From
these words she knew that deatli was near.
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But courage, my darlincy. Follow me ànd be flrm.
There is no (laincrer.9l'

The centurion turned, and already had hie- foot on the
lower stair, when a tremendous cra,;h against the wall of
their building startled him.

Lydia almost swooned W'ith terror.
But the centurion uttered a ciy of joy. Acrain and again

,-,the sound came, with cries of men, but not cries of féar. It
was a familiar sound to Èis ears. Often had he heard that
sound before the walls and gates of beleaguered cities.

We are saved! " cried Eubulus. Help is near. It is
the batterincr

The battering-ram ? " said Lydi24 in a puzzle.
The soldiers are here. - They are breaking a way through

for the crowd. ýFhank God Thank God
The blows grew fiercer, and the sound came nearer. The

calls of the leader and the shouts of the men were distinctly
audible. The voice of that leader seemed familiar. Lydias
.heae beat faster as she thought that she recognized it

At last the wall close behind them came down with a
emsh, shattered by a tremen'&us stroke, and a, cry of tri-

umph arose from, the room beyond. Another and another
blow and all the wall was -broken througgh. Then a man

dashed. throuch the ruin and rushed to the door.
It was Julius.
The moment that be saw them he seized Lydias hand,

and in a voice broken with emotion, be cried, II My God, 1
thank thee!

Then in an instant he called to the crowd in the streets.
This way. This way. The soldiers bave broken a way

throu gh to the Suburra 1
A cry of joy was the response.
On the instant the great crowd made a spring at that

door.
Julius lifted Lydia in his arms, as though she were a child,

and rushed off, followed by the centurion. A wide pauage
20
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had been knocked away throoch a wliole block of houses)
the huçre beams supported e mass overhead, preventinS

them from falling in, and e new avenue was almost as
wide as the narrow streeL/ 1( Julius went on, carryinor Lydia,

and followed by Eubulu behind tlem came the soldiers,
and after them streamed the wild crowd.

At last they came to e Suburra. Here Julius put Lydiar 
1down, and the soldier advanced before them and behl'nd,

forcing their way.ýl i "r a

The heavens vrer all -,icriow with the blaze. Lydia look-ed
toward the-place r in whieli they had just come, and shud-

dered to, see the, re spreading over those very roofs by
which. they had t4ght of escapinor She now knew how,

desperate was t4eir situation.
Around the;ý th>ere, was the wildest. cônfusion. A vast
mass of humanIbein«s hurried along, obeying one commo4
impulse of féar, not knowincr where to go, but expecting te

0get to some place of temporarysafày. Great wac, ns rolied
alonom, fille * with furniture whieh some had sought to save;
lines of litters borne by slaves conveyed away the wealthier
citizens ; and men on horseback mingled with the I'crowd on
foot.

But the crowd on foot wasa most pitiable, as the people
struazled aloncr. Somè were ýarr ing bits of furniture,

bastily snatched up, which they gradually got rid of as they
found themselves overpowered by fatigue; others carried

bundles of clothing;- others boxes, which. contained all their
worldly wealth. Some'earried along their sick frien4

whose groans were added to, the general ùproar; others
their Ettle children, whose cries of fear came up shrilly and

sharply amid the confusion.
Amid that crowd there were families separated, who vainly

souaht to find one another. Husbands called after wives,
and wives after husbands; fathers called the names of their
children; but what was saddest of all, was the sight of hun-

dreds Ôf little children intermixed with the crowd, and some-
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times Pressed, and knocked down, and trampled under foot,
shriekîno, with ýfear, and crying frantically, "fatherl"
44 mother! Bntý'N'lio could help them? Theïrfaihers and
mothers were lost in the crowd, and if any man had. pres-

ence of mind or pity enough to help 'one, there were hun-
dreds and thousands of others who ineeded equal help.
Universal panic reicyned everywhere, and the multitu4tý,Avas

wild with fright, and unreasoning and unmerciful. And
over all the din there " was the roar of the pitiless flames, as
tileyeame on from behind, and danced and leaped, as if in

mocker over the sorrow and fear of man.
Through all this the soldiers fýreed their way, at a steady

pice, and Lydia saw -with great relief that every step took
them farther from danger. Julius kept her hand, and walked

by her side, and the old man came behind.
1 -saw it when it first broke out," said Julius to Lydia,
many hours ago. 1 saw that the wind blew from, the cir-

cus to your quarter, and at once ran to, give you warning.
But 1 could do nothing against the crowd. Then I went
back and brought these soldiers, and tried to force a way
through the crowd, but could not.--
packed that it was impossible. So I determined to, break
throuoh the houses, for I kneW"ihat this was the only way
to cret to you ; and besides, Lknew that even if 1 did not

find you in the honse, I could caR off a great number of the
people by thiEç"n'eéw avenue of escape, and so, pýrhaps find

you. Bu4 -ffld 1;e thýïnkéd! 1 found you there at your own
door."

The voice ofluliuà faltered as he spoke, and he pressed
Lydia's hand tightly, in his deep emotion. The maiden
eut down her eye& Amid aU the surrounding panic she
felt calm, as though his presence brought usured safety,
and when she first-saw him come through the ruins of the

house he stood like'an angel before her, and his strong- words
inspired her with coUrage that caused her to rise above the
terror #ound.
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On they went throurph the tumult at a steady march, until
at last they turned off to, the right, and after traversing sev-

eral streets which. were less crowded, though thronged with
the alarmed multitude, they reached the foot of the Esquiline.

Here Julius turned up a broad avenue, and halted bis soldiers
in front of Labeo's gate.

Il 1 have a good friend here," said he, Il who will be gglad
to crive you shelter for a time, till 1 can find a new place for
youeyp

He then went- forward, followed by Lydia and her father,
and they all entend the hall.

A few words explained all to Labeo, who received the
father and daughter with the warmest welcome. Helena
soon made her appearance, and when the centurion recoc?.
nized in her a Christian, he felt more inclined to rective the
proffered hospitality.

AU that night the conflaggration raged, extending itself
more and more widëly, engulfing whole blocks of bouses,
surroundincr and hemminar in the wretched inmates till no
escape was left. The cries of men mingled with the roar ôf
the falling bouses, and the noise of the devouring flames,
and the light of the burning city startled the people far
away in distant parts of Italy. Men hoped for morning,

thinking that daylight would bring some relief, and praying
like Ajax, if they had to die, to die in the light.

Day came, but brougrht no relief. Horror wws only intens-
ified. One entire district of the mity was either burned up
or do'omed to pensh immediately. Men looked aghast at the

towering flames whieh still swept on, urged forward by the
infë4U heat of the parts that bad been already burned.
Crowds of people had sought shelter in plam which they

deemed securê, but they now found the fire advancing upon
these, and they had to, fly once more. Despair prevailed

everywhere. Little children wandered about, weak and
almost dying from fatigue and grief, moaning after their

parents; while in other parts of the city those mme parSts
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were searching everywhere for their children. Nothing was
done to stop the flames, for no one knew what to do. All
were paralyzed.

The'fire moved on. Block afier block of bouses was.con-
sumed. The streets were stiR filled with flying wretches.
But those who fled could now fly with greater freedom, for
the population were forewarneid, and they were no longer
overta-en by the fire in their flight.

The keepers of the publie prisons fled. The keepers of
the amphitheatre, and of all the publie edifices, sought saféty
for themselves, forgetting all thingms in their terror.

Around the chief amphitheatre the flames soon gathered,
and thefire dashed itself upon i4 and soon a vast conflagra-
tion arose which surpassed in splendor the surrounding fires.
All around, the flames ran, passing downward, taking in all
the seats and working their way to the lowest vaults. In

that great edifice, with its wood-work, and its many decora-
tions, its various apparatus, and the thousand combustible

thino,s stored there, theflames raged fiercely, throwing up a
vast pyramid of fire into the air, whieh tossed itself into the

skies, and crowned all other fires, and eclipsed them by the
tremendous force of its superior glow.

And now from. out the buildings connected M*th the amphi-
theatre, as the flames advanced there came a sound that
gave greater horror to all who heard it, for it was something
more terrible than anything that bad yet been heard. It
was a sound of agony, -the cry of living creatures, left

encaged there to meet their fate, - the wild beasts of the
amphitheatre. There was something almost human in that

sharp, despairing wail of fear. The deep roar of the lion
resounded above aU other enes, but it wM no longer the

lordly roar of bis maje>stic wrath, it was no longer the voice
of the haughty king of animals. Terror bad destroyed all
its menacing tones, and the, approach of fin made bis stout

beart as craven m that of the fimid hare. The roar of the
lion sonnded like a "ek, m it rose up and was borne on
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the blast to the ears of men, a shriek of despair, - a cry
to I-leaven for pity on that life which the Creator had formed.

With that lion's roar there blended the howl of the ti&er,
and the yell of the hyena ; but all fierceness was mitiomated
in that hour of frigCt and dismay, and in the uproar of those

shrieks there was somethincr heart-rending, which made menys
hearts quake, and caused them for a moment to, turn aside

from their own griefs, and shudder at the a&ony of be;Lst&
Here, where the flames raced and chased one another over

the lofty arclied side,,,and from which man had fled, and the
only life that remained was heard and not seen, one form of

life suddenly became visible to, those who found occasion to
wateh this place, in which men saw that'touch of nature

which makesýaII men kin; but here nature asserted her power
in the heart of a lioness. How she escaped from her cell no
one could say. Perhaps the heat had scorched the wood sc

that she broke it away; perhaps she had torn away the side
in her fury; perhaps the side had burned awqy, and she had

burst through the flames, doing this not forlierself but for
that offisprincp of hers which she carried in her mouth, hold-
ing it aloft, and in her mighty maternal. love willing to
devote herself to all danger for ' the sake of her young. She

seemed to come up suddenly from out, the midst of flame and
smoke, till she reached the farthest extremity of the edifice,
and there she stood, still holding her cub, now regarding the
approachincy flames, and now look*ng around everywhere for
nome further chance of escape. There stood, about thirty

feet away a * -kind of portico, which formed the front of a
Basilica, and this was the only building that was near. To

this the lioness directed her gaze, and often tumed to look upon
tlie flames, and then returned again to inspect the portico.
Its side stood nearest, and the sloping roof was the only place

that afforded a foothold. Between the two places lay a depth
of seventy feet, and at the bottom the hard stone pavement

. Nearer and nearer came the flames, and the agony of a
mother'is heart was seen in that beast, as with low deep moans
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she saw the fiery death that threatened.- Already the flames
seemed -ý » ele ber, and the smoke-clouds drove down,

biding hee f týîîmés from view. " !, as one cloud, wWch
had envelopedher for a longer period than usual rolled

away, the lionéâs seemed to hesitate no longer. Startinor
back to, secure space for a run, she rished forward, and made

a sprinop straight toward the portico.
Perhaps, if the lioness had been alone, and fresh in her

strength, she micht easily have accomplished the leap and
secured at least temporary safety. But she was wearied
with former efforts, and the fire had already scorched ber.
Besides this she held ber cub in ber mouth, and the addi-
tional weight bore ber down. As it was, ber fore paws
struek the edge of the sloping roof of the portico, she clutched
it madly with ber sharp claws, and made violent' efforts to
dracr herself up. She tried to cateh at some foothold with
ber hind legs, but there was nothing. The tremendous
strain of such a position could not long be endured. Grad-
ually ber efforts relaxed. At last, as though she felt herself

falling, she made a final effort. Mustering all ber strength,
r.ýhe seemed to, throw herself upward. In vain. She sank

back. Her limbs lost strength. Her claws slipped from the
place which they had held. The next instant a dark form.

fell, and mother and offspring lay, a lifeless mass, on the pave-
ment.

All the keepers of all the publie places bad fled, and they
had left behind all the inmates. These inmates were not

wild beasts alone. Some were human beings. The jailers
had fled from the prisons, and carried away or thrown away
the keys. Had the crowd in 'the streets been less frantie,
they would h e(diEýPe something to free the wretches whose
shrieks reso nd d ýithin the walls over which, the flarnes

hung threatenin ly. They would have burst open the doors,
and saved the prisoners confined there from the worst of fates.
But the people were pamlyzed by fear. They had only one

thought, and that was personal safety.
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The great prison of Rome was situated in the very front
of the fire, and on the second day, as it advanced, it gradually
surrounded it. For some time the solid stone walls resisted
the progress of the conflagration, but at last the intense heat
that prevailed all around produced its effect here. The
outer doors first caught the blaze, and then the framework
of the tiled roof.

At first the inmates knew nothing of the danaer that
threatened them, but after a time the oppressive heat of the
atmosphere filled them with dread, and the red light that

flashed through the openings of the cells showed them their
impending fate. Loud calls arose for the jailers; but no

jailers were there to respond. Then howls, and curses, and
shrieks, and prayers arose, in one vast confusion of sounds.
The prisoners saw the fearful danger, and in their madness

dashed themselves against the prison d9ors. In vain: the
light grew briopbter, the heat more intense, and the danger
more near.

In one large room. there were several hundred confined,
and here the worst scenes were enaéted. The windows
were narrow openings only a few inches wide, with iron ban
set in the hàrd stone. They were also ten feet above the
floor. The doors were of iron, and double, with iron bars to

secure them. There was not the sUghtest hope of escape.
Here the prisoners first learned their danger, and it went

from mouth to mouth till all knew it. At first they were
transfixed with fear; it was as though each man bad become

rooted to the spoL Thèy looked at each other with awful
eyes, and then at the narrow windows through which, even
if there were no bars, no man could pass; and then at the
massive iron doors, which no human strength 'Uld move
froin their places. They knew that the fire was surroundiq

them; they knew that the jailers had fled; they knew the
whole truth.

Then after the first stupor came frenzy. Sýme dwshed
ýhemsé1ves against the door, othen leaped. up and tried to
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catch at the bars of the windows. In one plaeE, some,
mounted on the shoulders of others, tried to loogen the mas-
Sive stones of the wall throucrh which the windows were

pierced. But their puny efforts were al! in vain. The
Roman buildincrs were always îf the massive sort. The
Stones were always enormous blocks, and here in this prison
they were of the larggest size. All efforts to di-zlod(re these

were simply hopeless. This the prisoners soon fotind out,
but even then they strove to move them, seekincr for some
one of smaller sizé whieh micht not resist their efforts.

But doors and windows were alike iminovable. Over-
head was a vaulted roof of solid stone; beneath, a stone-

pived floor. Some of the prisoners tore up the flaorstones
that formed the pavement, but onl found huçre blocks of

rouçrh eut travertine beneath.
Meantime the fires advanced, and the heat grew more in-

tense, till at last the desire was not so much for e-scape, as
fo r air and breath. Those who had worked hardest were

first exhausted, and fell panting on the pavement; others
sought the windows, but found the air wit-hout hotter than
that within. At last despair came, and all stood olarincr at
the red licht that flashed throuçrh the windows, and gi-imlyw
and savagely awaited dtath.

In every cell, whereýý'lîtary prisoners were confined, each
individual did what these others had been doing, and made

the same fierce efforts to escape by door or window, with the
same result. Rome had not built a prison which mifrht
be pulled down.

Now all the building seemed to glow wiifi the intense heat
that enclosed it from the burnino, houses, and the roof burned
and fell in, communicating the fire to the stones beneath, and

t1je iron ýarss trew red-hot. From bebind some of these bars
there appeared bideous faces, - faces of agony, where the
féatures were distortedby pain, and the hair had fallen Uff V

at the touch of fire, and voices still called, in hoarse tones, for
lielp, long after aU hope of help bad died out

21
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Then came eurses, - bitter and deep, on the emperor, on
the people, on the state, and on the gods.

At last the àames rolled on over all, and the silent yrison-
house showed only its walla that seeined to crlow red-hot6.

amid the tonflaçrration.
So the second day passed into niorht, and the nicht was

worse than the day. The fire had obtained complete ma.-z-
tery. It had extended itself in all directions, and inovea

onward in a wide path, as wide as the city iLself, so that men
as they watched it saw that all Rome was doomed. Only
one thincr could save it, - a change of wind, or a rain-storin.

But no rain came, and the wind chancred not, and through
all the nigght the fires spread, over the houses, and over the
palaces of nobles, and over the temples of the gods.

Durinc; this time the emperor had been at Antium, but
when the third day came he returned to Rome. By that
time the fire had approached the crardens of the Imperial
Palace, and threatened to sweep over all the trees and
planLs, and lay low the palace itself. ' Near the palace were
the gardens of MScenas, and between these two was a build-

incr whieh communicated with eaeh, and thiê building had
alread fallen a prey to, the conflacrration. In the gardens

of there was a palace, on the top of which was a
tower which afforded a commandinor view. To this tower
Nero went, and ascending ît he looked around. 0

For three days the firea had raged, and a1ready a vast
portion of the city had fallen. Temples, towers, monuments,
the relies of the past, the records of old triumpLs, had been

destroyed along with the houses of the common people. Far
over the city, from. its remotest bounds, up to, that build-

iner which lay between the Imperial Palace and these gar-
dens, the work of destruction had extended. Nero had

come there after dark, either because he could not corne be-
fore, or, as is more probable, becauqp he wished to see the
fine acenie effectý He had what he wished to his hearfs

Sntent. Ile flames tahone brightly araid the gloom, and
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ighot up fiercely, and rolled on over bouses hitherto un-
touched, findincr new material at every stacre of progress-, ai-id

feedino, itself on this. The lofty houses, whieh in Rome
arose to a heiçrlit unknown in other chies, made a fire in this
city a irrander spectacle than it could be elsewhere. Added
to this there was the outline of the Cvt itself, whieh de-

scended into valleys and rose up into Ilills. From where
Nero stood he could see it all to the best advantae. It

seillined like a sea of tire, where billows of flame min(ried
with smoke rolled incessantl onward, and daslied actain,,,t

thosé loftier eminences that rose like islands in the midst.
Yet those eminences themselves did not escape, for the tires

clambered upward, and passinor from, bouse to bouse, from
palace to palace, and from. temple to, temple, covered all, till

all criowed with equal intensîty. The sky was all ablaze, and
as the wind still blew with undiminished violence, it bore
onward to the north a vast streani ôf glowinom embers, some
of which were so large that they seemed like charred tim-
berse-- all these swept past incessantly, and showers of

sparks kept faillinar, and the great' tide of cinders and ashes
flo-ated on for many and many a mile, till the streets of

Etrurian villaes received tbe fallincr dust'of Rome.
Nero stood enrapt in deep admiration. A few friends were

with him, chief of whom were Ticrellinus and Petronius.
"It was worth comin(pmiles to see," he exclaimed.

It is a sight that can never be seen agwn, - a sight that
a man may see, and thén die."

With such exclamations as these he broke the silence
from time to, time, and st" motionless for many hours. At

last he burst into team
" What grandeur! " he cried. 1 am overcome. 1 feel

thrills of the tiue sublime. You are surprised at my tears,
my friend& 1 weepSecause I think that 1 can never again
see anything equal to, this."

1-lis friends hastened to comfort him. Tigellinus assured
him that he could have a- fire in every city in the world, if
he wished. 01

0 
11-ý>
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Ah," said Nero, piteously, Il you forget that there is onjjr
one Rome."

Weil, Rome can bc burnt again.-"
It would hardly do to bave it too often," said Nero, with

a sudden gleame of good sense.
Il You are the master of Rome, and of the world;' said

Ti(vellinus, Il you have only to speak and it is done."
True," said Nero, and lie fell into a fit of musinig At

la-st lie turned away. 1
Come," said lie, 11, let us go to my gardens, to the theatre,

and there I will sing for you my ode on the burnincr of
Troy. You will marvel to see how appropriate it is to, this."

They descended, and mounting their horses, rode away.
Tbe Vatiean gardens lay on the other side of the Tiber, and

the wayýthere led tlirough several streets that belonged to
the burnt district. Nero was in the hifrhest spirits. He
looked intently at the smoking ruins, and laucrhinfriy won-
dered how many inhabitants remained there. That is a

foolish sayiùg,"' said lie, Il of that poet who says, -

When I am dead, let fire devour the world.'

For my part, I would change the line, and make it-V
While Pm alive, let fire devour the woirld.'

Isn't my improvement a good one?"
The poet would certainly have written it as you sug-

gest," said Tiorellinus, Il if lie liad seen this spectacle.»
Arriving at the gardens, Nero went to the theatM put on

his scenie dress,.went on the stage, tuned his harp, and sana
the ode which lie had written. His bearers gave him the-

applause which true courtiers are always ready to bestow;
now li-tening apparently in ra t attention, now assuminur an

appearance of deep awe, and again, at the end qf a strophe,
bursting forth into irrepressible applause.
. The walls of the theatre were low, and from the stage,

which. looked, teward the direction of the city, the fire could
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easily be seen through the roofless top. Nero affected the
manner of one who was inspired, and almost frenzied by
the scene before him. Carried away by his own self-compla-
cency, and the applause of his bearers, he sang the ode over
and over again, each time growing more extrav nt in his

gesticulations, and only ceased when fatiguïe compelled him.
He -would have continued till morning, had not Tigellinus
artfülly suggested thathis voice miglit be injured by singaing
in the nialit air, and urgwed him to, reserve his powers, so, as
to sin(; to theva again on some other day.

So, while Rome was, burnincr the master and ruler of
Rome looked upon its afflny, seeing in it only a thing for
tbe gratification of taste, not at all a calamity that needed
help and pity.

But the calamity was so, terrible that'at lazst the cries of a
sufferinor people. reaehed even his ears, and foreed attention.

For already vast multitudes gathered in the more open
places, or in the distant streets, - homeless and hopeless,
a goaunt, i-agged, desperate crowd, - fierce, yindictWé, - look-

incr aroune fbr sotue one on whom to, lay the blame of all this,
and infliet vengeance. In their sudden flight they had taken
little or nothinir with them. All ordinary occupations were

suspended so, that they could earn nothinfr and starvation
stared them in the face. Urcged on by huncrer, they had al-

ready broken open the publie storehouses and hel ed them-
selves to whatever they could find. From this becrinning
they went on to worse excesses, and vast crowds roamed the

streets, driving out families from theïr houses, and seizincr all
the provisions that were within. Univer,,sal anarchy reignedLm 19
and riot and plunder and evenmurder abounded. In some
places bands of incendi2ýies went about settino fire to
housses, and driving off all who tried to, prevent them, de-
clarine that they acted by Nerés orders, and thre,ctteniucr
death to all who interfèred.

Gradually the rurnor prevailed that Nero bad done it aIL
infaray was known to the people, and nothing waA

21
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deemed too, vile'for him. In a short time there was hardly
a man in Roine who did not believe that the fire was the act
of the emperor. t

There is no doubt that this desperate people would have
taken vengeance on the one whom they believed to, be the
author of their calamities, if he had not mitigated their wm th
by some well-timed acts. Ile had a hini of what wm said
about him. Amonfr all his desires, one of his strongrest wa,--,
a longincr for popularity. He wished the people to admire

him. He cared not so much for the upper' cla-sses, biit was
swisfied if they only feared him. But to the people and to
the soldiers he wished to be popular.

In the midst of the general distress, therefore, he came
forward and made active efforts- to relieve it. He threw

open to the people the Field of Mars, thé grounds and build-
ings of Agrippa, and even his own imperial opardens. The

vast extent of these gave accommodation and sherý'er to great
numbers. In adýition to, this, he sent to, Ostia for'household

utensils, and tools of all kinds. The price of grain was re-
duced to, a very sniall -sum, and every effort was made to

relieve, in the quickest possible way, the general misfor-
tune.

But while these efforts were beinc, made, the fire Still
went on. Night came agg-ain, -the fourth of these fear-

ful nicrhts, - and the line of devastation extended itself,
and spread onward, as before, and rolled steadily on in one
vivid mass.

Two-thirds of the city had now perished, and men looked
for the absolute and utter de9truction of all the rest. There
was the saine feeling of helple&ness and despair, yet there
was this différence, that people bad become accustomed

to their fate, and already in those parts whieh had been
burned on the first day there were manywho busied them-
selves in excavatiner thé ruins of their houses, so as to pre-
pare for the erection of new onm

At but men-went so fir as to think that somethin4 might
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evep yet be done to save what remained. As lon. m housrs
stood, houses must burq; but if the fire should come to,
a place where it could encounter no houses, there it would
bave to stop. The remedy then aaainst the fire that ap.
peared before the minds of men, was to break down the
houses that lay in its way, and thus to eut off the supply
that fed it.

Gradually this idea passed from mind to, mind, origSinatinry
no one knew how, till the publie officers saw in it a chance
to do somethinçr. On the fifth day, while the fire was at its

heicht, they becran to fight acgainst it. Large bodies of thg
people were assembled, and set to, work at the task of demo-
lition. All the soldiers in the city were summoned, and did

the chief part of the work. The battering-ram, crashed
R",Iinst the side of many a loffy mansion, and the soldiers,

from their campaign experience, showed themselves as able
to work against the houses of Rome as against *the walls of
beleaguered chies. A line was traced, for the purpose of
arrestinc the flames, and on this line everythincr in the shape
of a building was assailed.

The immense multit,je that worked at - this soon made
their power felt. Along the whole line thus marked out for
destruction bodies of men work-ed with the batterincr-ram and
the axe and the lever, 1 elling all things, houses and sacred
fanes, and noble halls, in VIDIDI m ruin. So virrorous

\ In cK C
was the work that in about twenty-four ho%týîýWaîs all ac-

complislied. They began at noon on the fifth day, and
worked 411 night, each party being relieved by ôthers, until

noon on the sixth day.
On that sixth day the flames reached the open space, and

could go no farther. To the excited spectators it seemed as
though this fire were a living thing, as it raged along the

Une of defence that m- an bàd formed against it, for it threw
out its forked arms of -:flaraè, and attached itself to beams
and ruined wood-work, and sought to creep among'the debris
of the Sallen bouses. But the barrier wu effectua4 and the
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Romans saw at last that some portion, of the city wb.
saved.

Buf safety was not yet secure. On the other side of that
barrier the fire glowed, no longer casting its flames on high.
but fierce, and sullen, and intense in its heat, a wratliftil

énemy, still menacinûr, and still formidable. Multitudes of
men stood on cruard, and as niçrht came on the guard was
more vigilantly kept, and lines of men were formed, who

might pass waýer &om the nearest fountâins, to extin(yuish
any sudden bhue.

The flames haà been arrested at the foot of the F,-;quiliiie.
On the other side stood Labeo's house, on the slope over-
looking the fire. From that house the inmates had watched
the conflagration, thropgh, all the days and nights of its proggr-

res& Labeo had not been idle. He had assisted the un-
fortunate, and found shelter and food for them. He had
also directed baûds of workmen" durincr the last day and

night. Among those who watched on this night was Gal-
dus, whom. Labeo had sent - there for that purpose; and all
the oiher servants of the house were there also.

Cineas had exerted himself as dilicrently as any one, in
the general calamity. He hadgone about seeking after the
parents of the wanderincr children, with whom the streets
were filled, and distributingý provisions to, the destitute. He
bad applied to, Nero for permission to, execute his coinmands,
and Nero had laughingly cônsented, saying that for a phi-

losoplier he could see nothing more appropriate, since it wws,
a practical efort to, attain to, the summun bonum. He had

aSordingly gone to, Ostia, and to other neighborinz chies,
and bis exertions contributed not a little tojhe general re-
lief. On this night he was away on his usàTbusiness.

liabeo went to bed, wearied and worn out with exces-sive
toil. AU seemed saf;N and he expécted sound slumbers.

Helena, too, who had shared the geumr excitemen4 to a
painfal degrèe, went t.o sleep without fear. For the first

time in many days and nights they prepared for a nighes
9
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rest, and retired, not thinking wliat would be their awaken-

All the servants had been ýent away, except one or two,
who remained in the house. These wem as weary as any ýP
others. Marcus usually slept at a distance from bis parents,

and Galdus always lay in an adjoining room. Two female
servants slept in the sarne room. with Marcus.

Thus Labeo and all bis household gave themselves up to
deep sleep,-a 51eep that fatigue liad made most profound,
and a feelin«%f safety made undisturbed.

But while they slept the enemy had crept beyond the bar-
rier, - how, no one knew; where, no one could tell.

But it came - suddenly, fiercely, terribly.
In a short time the bouse of Labeo was all ablaze, and

flamed up brightly, creating à new panie in the minds ofin C t
those who had recovered, in some sort, from their consterna-

tion. The wide porticoes, the lofty balconies, and the long
calleries, afforded a free passage to the devouring flames,

which now rioted in the beginning of a new destruction.
At midnight Labeo was aroused by a shriek from. his

wife. - ll,,e,eturted up. Flaraes were all around. His first
thou,çrht was of bis boy. He rushed out of the room toward

the place where Marcus slept, but the flames stood before
him. and drove him back. The shrieks of Helena called
bis attention to her. She was paralyzed by fear.

Labeo seized her in bis arms, and rushed down the hall
in another direction, whîle the flames burst through the,
doors on either side,'and at last emerged in4Vthe open air.

Helena thoucPht only of Marcus. She naige in
piercing tones. Labeo put her down; být she rushed wildly

b.-wk into tht house,'and, stood, repelledbly the flames, but
still shriekincr for her son.

Labeo's frenzy was equal to hers.
Ile loo-ed around, to see if by chance bis son had es-

caped. There was no one to be seen. He looked toward
the window of the room whN bis son was. The flamei;
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were all around it, - another brief space, and all would be

Yet what could he do? The li-ouse aro-ze before him, ;ýur-
rounded with lofty pillared portiýos. There wre.; no w,.,Iy
by whieh he could get to, that room of his son. He catight
at the pillar and tried to elimb, but could othing. In
his despair he lifted up his head and curse the gods.

Helena èame rushing out, drive back y the flames, and
doweing her husband's despair do senseless on the

'e 

ba

But now appeared a sight tha drove L beo to the verge

Suddenly, amid. the flames tha iffed up their billowy
beads on the roof, in a place whieh was reatened, but not
yet touched, - gliding aloncy like a ghost, surrounded by fire
which-advanced, on both sides, - there canie a fair, slender

form, - a boy, - who advanced toward the very edge of

It was Marcus.
He stood firmly, and looked down. But the depth was
too great. To descend was impossible; to, leap down was

Then he turned around and looked at the flames.
Labeo groaned in his aggony. Again and- agcrýin he tried

to grasp the tall pillar in his arms, and elimb up; but he
could do nothincr.

Marcus stood and looked ail around him at the flames.
His face had a calm ftnd fearless expression. He trembleà

not, but-folded his arms and gazed steadily, and without
flinchin« on the face of death.

wild wail arose from, the stricken beart of that despah--

CD
14 0 My bqy!
The agonjrof love and despait that was uttered in this

cry roused Marcus. He looked down. He saw his father.
With a ud smile he waved his little arm.
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"Farewell, father, 1 am croing to my Saviour
panct of sh-arper (Yrief -shot throuch Labeo. Was this

the timid eltild who had shuddered in the amphitheatre ?
The father now understood him, and knew the meaning of

,,that calm. glance.
But all this was unendurable.

Labeo shrieked back words of love and despair. He
calied on his boy to throw himself down in bis arms.

Mareus looked down, and then'again with the same sad lel
smile shook bis head.

Farewell, father. Weep not. We will meet again.
And there was a strenge confidence in bis tout that

pierced Labeo with a new sorrow.
He rushed forward; he strnck madly at the stone pil-
lars; he dashed bis head against them.
But now there came the sound of footsteps, and a man
darted past, swift as the wind, to where the portico ter-
minated. Here at one end the projecting corinice ceased,

and there was nothing overhanging. The man knew the
place, fbr he stopped not to look.

It was Galdus.
Flinging bis arms around the pillar, he clambered up rap-

idly ýo a great height, and then, gmgpincr the balustrade of
th#3 balcony, he drew himself up over the place whieh. was

free from the cornice. There was yet another poisýco, a
second story, and up this the Briton clambered as quickly
and as rapidly as before.

Labeo, who bad started at the sound of footsteps, had
scarcely recovered bis senses before he saw Galdus on the
roof of the topraoit portico, and close to Marcus.

His heart beat with fearful throbs. Safety for bis boy
seetned near, but yet whàt danger lay before him.

How could this Briton et down again?
Already the flames were-dose upon Marcus. Ile 'sfood

on the roof, which. roBe about ten feet above the top *ëf the
upper portico. Geldas called to him to leap down. Thee,
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boy obeyed at once, and was caught in the arms of tile
Briton.

But the flames were all around. Galdus had run througli
them. to get to the boy. He would have to run through
them again tofret back.

But he had made up his plan; and part of his plan was
that the flames should not harm so much as a hair of that
boy's head.

Standing there, he tore off his tunie, and bastily wrappeil
it around the boy so that it covered all his bead. He flien
took a leatbern girdle, which he usually wore about his wait,,
and fastened Marcus to his back. Then makinor him twhie

his arms about his neck, and biddincy him.hold, on tightly, lie,
prepared to, return.

The flames had already overspread the place where lie
had just passed, thouc,h but a few moments had elapsed.

But Galdus did not hesitate, an in-4ant.
He bounded into the middle of the flames. Scorched and
burn4 he emeried at that angle of the portico, up which lie
had lately clambered. In another instant he had thrown

himself over, and, clinging- with feet and bands, began the
descent.

Another man's limbs would have been unequal to the
effort; but Galdus in his forest life had been trained to

climbing up trees, up precipices, and over giddy summits of
ocean éliE& Hia nerves were like iron, and his muscles
flrm. Nerve and muscle were needed to, the utmost of theïr

power, and they failed not in the trial. 1

Lower and lower, and nearer and nearer came Galdus,
bringing the boy to that aching heart below. At last he
descended the column of the lower portico; he touched the

ground - he stood with bit precious burden before Labeo.
Labeo spoke not a *ord. With trembling bands he seized

the boy, and sat- down, and pressed, him, to his heart Then
there came a mighty revulsion of feeling; and bowing his
bead, the stem Rôm= wept over his child, as though he
hiumIf were a child.
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4é, -.I:(l Marotis; II I would have died like a Ro-
man; 1 was not -tti-ai(l."

Libeo j)res-ýed the boy elo.ser to his heart.
But at this moment another thinty arSsed him.
Gal(lus had Stood without inoving, breathincy heavily, and

gazl-piii(r fbr bregth. The triumpli that was on his face could
not altogether bide the aggony that lie suffered. Suddenly

lie gave a deep crroan, and féll to the ground.
Marcus screameo, and tearing himself from, bis father's

arras rushed to bis preserver. Labeo followed, and bending
over the prostrate form, he was horrifleÀl- to, see what

appeared there.
The long bair and heavy beard- of Galdus, which usually

gave him such a lordly barbarie air, had been scorched off
by ile flames. His naked body, whieh he bad exposed for

the sake of Marcus, was burnt terribly; bis arms and breast,
which had endured the ' worst, were fiery red; and bis hands

were blackened and the fingers bleedincr.
Marcus flung himself on the inanimate form, and wept

bitterly.
Help, father. Haste, or lie will Je. Oh! he is dying

formys.-i-e;myn6bledearGaldus! Have Ikilledyoué"
Labeo looked around fbr help. At this moment a crowd

liurried into the gates. Isaac was at their head. The aged
Eubulus followed.

Labeo 4ud hurriedly, ." Let some of the men take him
up an(l follow me."

He then hastened to where Helena yet lay, and, carryinopCD
lier to a fountain, dasheà water in ber face. It was loncy
betbre she revived. At last she -came to berself, and look-

inct up saw ber husband and boy.
Cla-ýpinS ber arms amund the child, whom she had given

up &'*or lost, she élosýed ber eyes and breathed ber thanks to
lleaven.

Ilow have y ved him OP " she cried, eagerly.
Not now. 1 wiU tell -aU about it afterwards," said La.

22
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beo. Il Now we must pro away. Our house is gone. We
must go to the villa."'

A litter w.i..;; made tor Galdu.-3, and they carried him ten-
dvi-ly .11ong. Labeo cari-ied his boy, and 11elena walked by?5 - .0
his side. Eubulus and Lydiaýaccompanie(1 them, for Labeo

had urged, them, and had promised them a home in his vilki.
They had slept in the farthest wing of the buildinfr, and

were aroused Wy the glare of the flames; but as the rooms
were on the lowest floor, and. quite distant from the flames,

they escaped without difficulty.
On the other side of the Esquiline, Labeé stopped nt the

house of a friend of his whom he had been intimate with in
Britain, Agricola, who hurried out and eagerly received hiiq
friend. His house and grounds wére filled with poor fiini-

tives, whom he was feedinar and sheltering. When he heard
of Galdus, what he had done, and how he had done it, he
gave orders for his careful treatment, and Isaaîc went off to
attend him.

After a time Isaac returned, and Labeo walked out on the
portico with him.

'l'How is Galdus?
" TexTibly scorched, but not deeply burned. He will suf-

fer atly for a few hours, but in two or three weeks he
will able togmo about again." 1 1
Il Take care of him," said Labeo. Take the same care,

of him that you would of me. ' Withouthim what would 1 be
now? He has saved all our lives in savint7 Marcus.9p

He shall have all the care that I can give," said Laac,
gravely.

" I cannot understand it," sàd Labeo. Why should my
house catch fire by itself ? -And how did it blaze up so
50où ? pp

" It did not catch fire," said Isaac, with a deep meaning.
" How then ? What do you mean ?
Il 1 think it was set on fire.pp
«I Set on fire ! ý9
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Yes."
"Who would dare to do it ? Rome is full of marauders,

1 -now, and my house wa.; not cruarded; but still I cannot
conceive how any one would dare to (Io such a deed."

There is one who would dare iC
Who?

"A bitter enemy of yours."
What bitter enemy have I ? asked Labeo, in surprise.

"One who has sworn deep vengreance against you."
His name," aqked Labeo.

Hecrio! " cried Labeo, in amazement. Would that ac-
cursed villain dare to think even of such a thing ?

That accursed villain," said Isaac, Il, hates you so, bitterly
that he would dare anything for vengeance.

Labeo said nothinar but stood lost in astonishment at this
intelligence. At last he asked,

But how do you know ?
I did not see h i m, se t the hou se on fi re," said Isaac but

once or twice during the last two days 1 saw him prowling
around,, evidently tryincy to see what was goiniv on, and bent

on mischief. 1 would have watched him, and prevented
him, but 1 was ordered away, to guard the fire, with the re*t
of the househo'ld."

" Why did you not tell me this before ?
" Becatise 1 thought you would laucrh at my suspicione
I& You were ricriit, - 1 would have done so. Even now 1

am slow to, believe them well founded."
He is the only man living who would have any motive,"

True," said Labeo, after a moments thought.
Ber-4de this, I know that for very many months, evér

since you dis-missed him, he has been intent on ven,reance."'
" How do you know this Py
" My people," said Isaac, Il know many things that are

going on in the world.%"Tiiey mingle with various classes,
and in theîr association with one. another many things areC
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spoken, of. In makinfr inquiries ainSig them about Ileririo
1 have found out many things: that lie has accused vou (W
injustice and ill-treatnient of himself*; that he has opeiily

vowéd vengeance ; and that durina, the last few months lie
has boastc-d that lie had a new patron who would help Iiiiii
to his vengeance.

A new patron 1
yee
Who? 79
Ticrellinus."

Ticrellinus! That is wliat Cineas spoke of," said Labeo,
musingly. 1 thou(rht nothing of it, but this appeans dan-

gerous now. Do you think, Isaac, that Ti*llinus sent him
to set fire to my house ?

".Nio," said Isaac; " on the contrary I think that Hegio did
this of his own accord."

" But how can it be proved against him. ? Who saw him
do it ? "

No oneý"
It eàn't bc proved then."
NO."
It is only a suspicion."
That is, aIL"
Possibly the suspicion may be unfounded," said Labeo;-

but 1 believe you are right, and 1 thank you, Isaac, l'or
your fidelity. Keep on watchincr and let me know, from
time to time, what you hear."

Labeo was nibre troubled, by this intelligence than lie
cared to acknowledge; butsoon other thingý occupiedhis

though4 chief among which was his removal to the villa.'
Ç;ineas JOIned them in a day or two, and prepared to accom-
pany thenL

The laat fwe had not been so wide extended as was feare(l.
The Fàsqnil;ne and the neighboring districtâ were thinly set-
t1ed, the houses being separated by gardens, so that dier
ntimg for a Aay or so it died out But many homes viere
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nevertheless consumed, and Labeo lost all that was in his
own mansion.

Sulpicia received them, at the villa with eagmer welcome,
and all were glad to get away from. the painful scenes of the
city. Cineas went back in a day or two, and resumed his

occupation.
Etibulus and Lydia were made welcorae there, and Helena,

by her Christian sympathy, made them. feel content to stay
there for a time. There, too, Julius bc-came a frequemt

visitor, and Lydia seemed..to live in a new worlà. The villa
of Labeo seemed splenàtd beyond description, to her eyes,
and the presence of Julius threw a charm over all.

Meanwhile Galdus had slowly recovered, under the watch-
ful care of Isaac. His most constant attendant was 3Lweusý
as fond and as faithfül as ever; and Gaidus listened with
greedy ears to the lovinop woMs of the boy, to whom his heart

elunom with such fondness. The boy thought most of all
about the devotion of Galdus, and his sufférings for his sake,
and nextto this he referred, with not unnatural pride, to his
own behavior.

My father thought 1-was a coward, because I shuddered
w to see men kiUed,",said he, still remembering, in his sen-
sitiveness, the scenes of the amphitheatre; Il but I am not a

coward, -ara 1 Galdus ? Did I fear death when the fire
came ?

And Galdus assured him over and over again that he was
the Wdest of boys, and the most heroie, and was brave
enough to be a Briton, - that being the highest conception
of bravery which Galdus had.

In several weeks' time the Briton had recovered, as Isaac
had prophesied.

One day Labeo summoned, him.
Galdus,,"' said he, 1 owe you more than I can ever re-
pay. 1 will make ning toward repayment now. First
of all, - you are f2ree."

224
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Then, &,; G,il(luç; spoke his acknowledgments, but with
rather lessJoy than Labeo expected, he said,

,14 In addition to this, - 1 will send you to your owr,
country."

Galdus looked on the ground.
When do you want to go ?
1 do not want to (rO."

What! do you not wish to return to, your native coun.
try ? "

111 No,"' said Galdus, passionately. Why should I? All
are dead, - father, mother, brothers, sisters, wife, children,

all. Galdus is alone in the world. AU that 1 love is here.
Wife, and children, and father, and mother, are all alive for
me in Marcus. Re is more. He is my God. Do you
thank me for risking my life for him ? - know that I would
lay down a hundred lives, and rejoice to do it. If yon give
me my freedom, noble master, I will take it; but if 1 must
leave you, 1 will refuse iL The only liberty that I want is
liberty to, be near Marcus. Grant me that. It m- reward
enou(Y'h."I'

The Briton spoke this in rude, impetuous words, but the
deep love that he showed for Marcus appeared in all "t he

said. Labeo, rose, and took his hand in both his.
" Brave Briton," said he, " you were a noble in your own

country. Be free. Be my equal. Do as you choose. 1
am no more your master, but your friend."

" You are the father of Marcus," said Galdus, as his great
breast heavêd with emotion 1 will be either yoùr friend,
or your slave, or botý." 1

And so Galdus wae made free.
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THE FIRST PERSECUTION.

FTER the fire, the city was rebuilt on a new plan, with
wider 4ïgàQ- and bouges of less hei(rht. Nero be-
gan to èrect bis Golden House, where wealth and

à luxury unimagrined before were all accumulated.
But in the bustle and business of work, the peo-

ple did not forget. the great calamity, nor did tbey
readily ]ose the suspicion which thee bad formed

about the iuthor. Nero felt- that this general suspicion
hun« like a fateful cloud impending over him ; a thunder-

cloud, which micrht burst at any moment, and hurl him from
his throne. It could not be trifled with, nor could it be for-

gotten w; an idle care.
He sought now-at all hazard to, àivert suspicion from him-

self, and looked around for those whom he mi,«Yhf safély
charge with the guilt that the world attributed to him.

His thoughts at lengath. were directed toward the Chris-
tians. They had been graduaBy inerený,,7..ing in number for

year,--, and although they formq!ýd but a small proportion of
the population, there weref"ou,«,h to excite remark.

In this ae, and through latà times, it was always the
fate of the Christians to be mLqunderstood. Often after-
warà it haýpened, in different parts of the world, that when
Publie calamities occurred, the populace laid the blame to,

the---e innocent and unoffending people, and cruelly tvok ven-
&eince for an imaginary offenm And now there occurred
the tir-sit and mottt conspicuous example of unmerited suffer-

in.01 endured by these men.
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Certain thinez in the life and nicanners of the Cliriti,,in;;
e«ited suspieion in the ' mind of a superstitioti> populace.

Tlièir lanaua«e and phra>eolo(v were inisinterpreted. Tliey
spoke of Christ as their king; of a kingdom that was not of

this world; and this the ignorant multitude took as a sort of
treason ao-.u»nst the emperor. They met in seçzet w;semblies,

where it was reported that they indulged in the worst, vices
amoniv themselves. The mysterious repMt which,,tliey eel'-

ebrated in memory of their dyinc Lord, was partieularly
suspected. A report prevailed that at this repast they fêd

on human flesh, and drank human blood;- a stranfre perver-
sion of that symbolical rite, which represented by bread and
wine the body and blood of the Sàviour. When Carbo

inveicrhed against the Christians, he only repeated the pop-
ular opinion. They came from Syria, or rather their relig(ion
Came from that quarter, and as Syria was the well-known
source of all the worst vices, and most abjeèt superstitions of
the time, it is, perhaps, not wonderful that the Roman was
led lo, suspect Christianity of being like the Syrian religions
of which he had beard and seen so much.

'Under these cireurastances N ero, determined to saerifice
th&3e innoeent but suspected men to, the popular fury. His
agents went everywhere whispering eliarcres a«ainst the-4
and fillinir the public mind with ideas of their guilt. Mie
feeling grew stronger and stronger; the naine of Christian

became abhorrent; and soine of those who were known to
-belonop to that faith were mobbed in the streets by the furi-

ous populace.
The little flock saw the storm, comingr anil trembled. They
knew that something terrible impended, and took counsel

toc.edier as to, the best way in which to, meet it. But nb
way appeared, and so, they made-.up, their minds to meet the

worst, whatever it migght be. Some-of thoWe who had known
a lartirer experience, eilorted the younger'members to be
firm, and, even if death should come, to give up th-4r lives
boldly for Ilim who gave his life for them. -1
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At Jwt the .4,orm burst. The emperor"s préélàn-won
appeared, in which a direct char«e was made against them,

that th»y had burned the city ; and orders were issued fbr
the arrest of all who worshipped Christ. Many people were
rh(wked at this undeserved accusation. The more int(-Ilitr(-tit
believed that it was a trick of Nero's to keep suspicion trom

hiniself, and looked upon it as but one of his many atroeilies;
but the 1a-rc-rer number of the unthinkincr people acceptied the

ehaýg(re as a fact, and clamored for the blood of the Christians,
as eagerly as the Jews once elamored for that of Cliri>t.

The Christians waited for the first blow, and did not have
to wait Ion* A descent was made by the officials of the

irgovernment upon four of their assemblies at the t;ame tin e;
and aU witboût exception were carried off and thýown înto
prison to await their doorn.

A mockery of a/ trial was then begun. A set of aban-
doned wretébes came forward at the instigation of the em-

peror, confessed themselves Christian4ý, swore to all the
-abominable crimes whieh were ùsually attributed to, these,*
and affirmed that they and the re-4 of the Christians had set

fire to the city, and afterwirds had kept it «Yoinrr.
Upon the strength of this the Christians were condemined.

to die. Au offer was made that those of the women who
abjured their faith, migght, be spared, but none were found

who accepted this.
A terrifle punishrneýit was then prepàred for them. It
owed its origin to the ingenuity of - the emperor, who wdd
that they who bad caused the death of so mairy by fire,

oucht themselves to perish in the same way, for then enlyC 1would the, penalty be commensurate with the crime. He de-
lermined, while punishing the Christians, to amuse the popu-

lace also, and turn, the scene of execution into a great publie
spectacle. Thesight of their sufferings would convince the
unthinking spectators of their guilt; and the novel circum-
Stanees of the scene would have a mixture of grandeur and

horror that would make him popular with the common people.
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The place selected for their punishment was the Imperial
Gardens on the Vatican ILIII, on the other side of the river;

the same place where Nero had suncr while Rome was
turninom

TXe scene ww worthy of Nero. Hundreds of Stîtkes were
driven into the ground at certain interv'als along the avenutàs
and walks. To each of these a Christian was bound firmiy
,with chains. - Each unhappy victim was wrapped from he-Id
to foot in a thick garraent formed of coârse cloth in various
layers saturated with pitch. Fagots were heaped around
theïr feet.

The ùnhappy ones awaited their doom with different feel-
ings. ýn some there might be seen the triumph of Christian
faith; but in many, weak human nature was evident. Of
these some wére stupefied with horror; others implored

merey from the emperor, from the guards, andfrom the pop-
ulace. Yet it deserves to be noted,, that among all these,
not one offered to ab ure the Christian faith.

Here were pobple of both sexes and of all ages involved in
the coiiimon:>ufforin«. Old nien were there.whosevenenable
iàees and reverend locks, and lonar white beards defiled by
pitch, crave additional horror to a -horrid scene. Y6ting

maidens were there, innocent -and pure, guilty of no crime,
and their pale, fearful faces might, have excited pity in aiiy
population less hardened than that of Rome. There was
none to save them. So ail alike, young and old, cast their

thoughts to Him who was able to save.
On this evening, the time of the first punishment, Nero

was in high spiri" He congratulated himself on his own
iugenuity in thus- devising a plan of punisâment that was'
at once commensurate withý the crime of the convicted, and at
the same time'would give a new semîation to the Romans, who
so loved novelty.'-,% Ile had armnired that the pieople should

be admitted, and then at a given signal the torches should
be applied. 

1

£Nero had often thrown open làà gardens to the Peopley
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but never under such circumstances as these. Ile Jhad
torches provided of a novel description. The illumination

which he had provided for the scene was the burning vie-
#am of his hellish cruelty.

Dressed as a chariotter, the emperor drove round and
round the winding walks, exhibiting his sk-ill to, the crowd,
and ènjoying their applause. fle êontinued this till dark-

Dess -- came, and his fine performances could no longer be
appreciated.

Vast numbers came. Curiosity attracted most; others
CaIne from a sort of cruel desire to see sufferincy under the

iminediate maiagement of one who was skilled in inflicting 1ýJ
it. * The gar4éns were thronged by the populace of Rouae

M& wome 'and childreù. They stood. gazinfr with a kind
of awful expectation upon the forms' of the victims fixed at
their several stakes, and awaiting* the signal whieh shopld
announce their doom.

At last the signal was given.
At once to hundreds of piles of fagots, heaped around

hundreds of stak-es, the torches were applied, wid the flames
rushed quickly over the resinouï wood, *and up the pitchy

«armenL-., of the victims at the stake. A wild red liglit
illuminated the fri«vlitful scene. The gardens glowed luridly
with this terrifie illumination, and the glare rose up high in
the air, till those who had remained in the city looked acrosi
the Tiber, and saw with awful feelings the signs of this dread
punizIment.

The air was filled with shrieks of pain and cries of agony
from the unhappy onezs at the stake, thus dying amid excru-

ciatin4y tormente. The spectators were horror-stric*en. Cold-
blooded though they were, and accustomed to scenes of cruelty

in the amphitheatre, they nevertheless saw here somethinom
which exceeded the worst horrors of 'Roman sports. It filled
them with dismay. It sickened them. The shrieks of an-

gui-sh thrilled through the heartîs of all. The apectatora
were not amused, they werè tshocked and sickene&
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But Nero in his self-complacency, meai;urina all men by
himself, and judging of the feelings of all others by his own,

was quite unconscious of the- reýal.effect of his illumination.
As the liglit flaslied up from the Iuiýing piles, lie mouiiteil
his chariot once more, and resumed his career throurrh tile

paths of the garden, - dashincr furiousl along; now stol)piti(y
)à ZD y 0

his horses in an instant«Vow turnincy théým, sharply to tlie
ritylit, now to the left. But no applause came now to Iiis

ears. The emperor however thought nothinc; of this; fie
supposed either that the people were too, delirrhted with the
spectacle to attend to his charioteerinc, or else that their
admiration deprived them of the power of utterance.

But the people were filled with dismay. All- those wlio
had any humanity left, felt sympathy with the sufferers, and
regarded Nero as the vilest of tyrants. They stood with

throbbincr liearts looking at the agony before them, till the
cries of pain grew feebler, and successively the sufferers
passed away from suffering.

At la-st all gre' dark; the flames ceased; only a lurid
fire glowed where the martyrs had perisbed; d then in

the darkness, with low murmurs, the vast crowdïeparted to
their several homes.

Nero's plan was not altogether successfui.
The Christians were no longer mobbed in the streeLs.

Tke--people felt sorrow for. their fate.But the persecution continued. Every day new victinis

were seized. Some were nailed on the cross ; others were
sewed up iii the sk-ins of wild beasts, and torn to, pieces by

fierce hounds; others were exposed to the beasts of the am-
phitlieatre, and others were tortured in many way&

But many of the more intelligent felt deeply for thé
Christians in their sufféring. They thoucrlit that they in-

dulged in pernie'ious practices, but they saw thït they fell a
sacrifice not to the publie good, but to the cruelty of one man

only. Still nothiner could be done. The emperor was absý>
lute master, and even if the people shuddered at bis cruelLyt
they dared not interpose.le
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The little community of Christians was sadly broken up.

Many fled to distant parts. , Others concealed themselves in
the neigliborhood of the city. Others who could'hôt leave,
calmly waited death.

The geneiml affliction rested on none more heavily than
on those in Labeo's villa who, loved Christ. Helena was a
Christian, and did not know at what time even she might be
ealled on to choose between abjuring Christ, and death.

Others there felt that they were in greater danggr. Helena
might escape. She was the wife of' Labeo, and his influence

could shield her from harm. But for Etibtilus, if he were
captured, there could be no escape. He was known as one
of the chief Christians of the place. He himself féared
nothing at all. He heard the news of the persecution with-
out trepidation. He had fears for others, but no fear for

himself. He was ready for any fate.
But others had fears for him when he 'had no fear for
himself. Julius, although himself in great danger, deter-

mined to save the venerable man. Cineas was eager to
assist.

Theré was no place of escape. Fligbt from the ven-
geanee of the government was not possible. The arms of
that government exteinded over the civilized world; there

were no foreign states to whièh a man might flee. Parthi
the savages of Africa, and the wild tribe8 of Germany, -

these were the only alternative.. to the Roman world, and
flight to these barbaric nations wu not to be thought of.

In that time d despair there appeared to Julius and to the
rest1f ýhe Christians one place, at onýe easy of access and

impenétrable to pursuit, already hallowed by Chýîstian asso.
ciations, wlière the Christian might appr6priately îèek refuge,
and find himself in the midst of the remains of those who
had gone on before. This place catacombs.

]Excavations had been maderheré already Ao a great
extent. Few knew the nuÈnber of the passageâ, or the direc.

tion in which they led. AU the Paaagee were eut 'through
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a sort of stone whieh reinained firm, and grew stronger with
agme, although soft when first eut. The numerous passagres

formed a labyrinth, in which pursuit became impossible. 'Whether it was an anticipation of such a time as this, lead-inom the Chri-stians to regard this ws a place of retreat in
danger, or as is more probable, the mere instinct of saflety
draw'ing them here, cannot be known, nor does it matter;
certain it is that at the finst cruel outbreak of the persectition,

erreat numbers. fled here for saféty, and took up their abode
in these gloomy vaults.

It was to, this place that Julius determined to take Eubu-
lus. At first the old man positively refused, beincr eager, as
lie -ýaid, to die for Ws Saviour; but Jalius worked upon Iiim
throu(rh his love for his daualiter, and thue; induced him to
go there. Lydia mifriit perhaps have remained in «afýty in
Labeo's bouse, under the protection of Helena; but she re.

fused to think of separation from, her father. Whatever Iiis
-fate miglit be, she determined to share it, and chose radier
to, live- in these subterranean vaults, amid the motilderiiirr
retnains of the dead, than purchase coinfort by ûIlowing the
aged man to &o tliere alone.

Here, then, Eubulus and Lydia sought refuge, and Julius
aceompanied them. Ile was in the greatest danger. His

lame had been struck off the military list, and he had been
publicly proclaimed as a teaitor and an outlaw. But lie

showed neitlier regret nàr irresolution. His faith and his
conacience sustained him, and beside thi@4 even in these dini

v verns, the light of existence could not altogether. fade, for
ern%

L 
y 

ia__to him, the darkness was brightened by the pressence of

y ea.-l-
V many, W found refuge hère. Far beneath the

streets f that iit there lived another life, whose existence
was but little suspected by the population above. At first

-men only came, but after a time, whefi it was found that
women were oz readily seized and put to death m men, then

thýy iled here ýako. Wheneverit wu pouible they left all
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the younger children behind in the charge of others; but
ofien this was not possible,-and there were many Ettle chil-
dren in these dismal vaults, shut out foum that light of day

whieh to, their tender years is se crreat a necessity. Mothers
were here, too, with little infants, which they had still te,

carry about in their arms.
Sadness reigned on aU faces, but there was universal pa-,

tience. Noné complained. All alonir they had been expect-
ing some such fate as this. Besides, their lot at first

seemed far better than that of those who had perished on
the cross or by fire. At first it seemed so; but as time
passed, 'and the gloom deepened around them, this living

burial seemed worse than, death. Then man left theïr
concealment, partly from despair, partly from a noble spirit,

of selÉ-sacrifice, for sustenance was difficult to procure, and
those who left thouaht that lifewould be casier te those who

remained.
The little children felt the influence of this sombre and

glooiny lifè most quickt , and most fatally. Many sickenedy \çionce, and died in th i parents' arms. Others lived,
iv:ýt-zted to skeletons, with aýfife that hovered on the verge of

df-.,ttli. Offen the parents Wihesé hapless innocents ven-
tured forth, daring all dan 'ers for the sake of their children.

Soine went back tu the city to their old abodes; others tried
to go away to distant places where they hopýw1 te, be more

>t-cui-t- ; but among the-se fugitives many were discovered,
tried, and put to death, and thus there seeined to be a cou.

stalit supply of victims.
Thus there were deep sadnesa and- melancholy through al]

thiý,î; Orloomy place. Sometimes the words of the gospel coin-
wunicated to, them b their leaders, would diffuse a mo-y
Mentary relief, and would even fill them with somethincr like

exultation. But these feelings were only transitôry; ne
joy or eontent could endure in se, frightfül a place; the-

gloom affected the physical wnstitution, and thus acted upon
the mind alao.
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The common attitude of these Christian fugiti%-es was one
of patient resicynation. They lost all hope in this life, and
looked eagerly to, thenext one. They reflected that Christ

had foretold that sorrow would be the lot of bis ik)llower.ý,;
and in that sorrow they could only bow their heads, and

meekly acquiesce in bis wiR.
Yet in that sad, mourning crowd, there was one wlio

seemed to, know nothing either of sàdness or mournt'ulne-,,s.
This was the venerable-Eubulus.

A chantge came over him in this place. Before this he,
had been a meditative and reserved man, perpetually féarftil
of sin, and despondent about bis faith. But this new lité
brouorlit its chances, and Eubulus seemed to feel duit with

Iiii-n it was not enoutrh to shut hünself up witli bis own
tllou(vlits.

But Eubulus liad known in the past d memorable experi-
etiée, which it is not necessary to, rehearse here, yet it was
one whieli could afford liope to, others, and the recolleétion
of which could" 've comfort to, bis own soul. Buried lieré

amid this gloom, bis usual introspective habits departed, aud
bis -despondency also. He seemed anxious to devote hiin-
self' to, the task of'encouragincr those around him, and in Iàs
firin faitli others fôund peace. What was it that sqchanged
him ? Was it the' effort of the immortàI spirit, with a pre-
monition of its departure, to pass its lut time on earthin

most effectually serving it.9 Lord?
Many of the Chýstianâ went up into the city for food,

choosing the night rather than the day. Of these a large
nurnber never returried. But their fate did not deter others.

There were many W the city who sympathized'with them,
and assisted thenc4 sometimes at the hazard of their lives.ýBut the moit active friend whom they had was Cineas.
Hi& vast wealth enabled him to employ a -Wge number of
men to convey provisions to the neighborhood. As he was
also, known to have some kind of a publie commission for
the comfort of the people, he was never suspected. He was
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thus able to do rnuch f4r the fufritives with whoin he felt so
deep a sympathy. Very often he went down himself, and
tried to cheer tliem, but he "soon saw that no human word-C;

cotild brincy comfort to, hearts like these. Stili, hi.; face and
his form became weil known to all liere, and they knew, too,

tluit he wa..ý not one of themselves -. the «ra(Iti.tlly learned all1 y in
about him, and many and many a prayer went up for this

"enerous friend. If the con.ý.;(-iou.,.ýness of doin« aml can î
briner happiness, then Cineas at tlii..; time must have known 1

die (rrente.ý.;t happiness of his lift Ili,.; arrival was the sicr-
nal for eaçr(-r welcome from sincere and tri-.tteftil hearts.
Men looked on him with reverential affeetion, and, as he

moved alonS all around him invoked the richest blessings
of Ileaven on his head.

Sometimes, under the protection of Julius, Lydia visited
the upper air, and was able to, inhale the pure atmosphere,
andgain strengrth to smpport her in lier subterranean life.
No one tried any longer to induce lier to leave thls place,
for she bad no thou«ht of lenvin(r her fiather.

Amoncr those who went up m(-At frequently was Julius.
He went up indifferently hy niçrlit or 1) day. Dariner toy
the verge of rashness, fertile in resouree, and quick in ex-

pedients, he had encountered many peril.,;,, and had often.
been on the very vergge of capture, but lie had managed thus
far to escape. His friends trembled for his safety ; but

could not prevent his adventurous spirit from takinfr the
chief part in the perils of the upper world.

But Eubulus had not a long captivity. The close atmos-
phere, the chill, damp air,- and the darkness, all served to
weaken Iiis strength. Day tifter day he grew weaker.

They besought hùn to return to Labeos villa, but he re-
fused.

iNo," said he. Once I would bave gladly stayed there
and met my fate, but now I will give the, remainder of my
lifi- to these sorrowing ones around me.ê Lféel that they- re-
eeive comfort from my words."
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S'o the old man continued his fond employ, and as long as
he coWd speak, those gloomy caverns seemed not a1toggether
dark.

But at L"t his voice ceaqed forever.
He passsed away in the niý«ht.,,, It was Lydia who first

discovered the dread truth. Shé found her father, one moni-
ing, 1,ying still and cold on his couch. Her cries brouglit ail

around to the spot. There they saw the body of the olit
man, from which the freed spirit had taken it.-s everlasting

There was gloom enough after that. The missed hi-z
venerable forin, his maje.stic countenance, but; most of ail,

thev missed his word-z, that never ceased to carry with them
hope and peace and divine consolation. Mbat could supffly
the place ?

As for Lydia, when the old man was buried, Cineas in-
.. i..;ted that she should ir and live with Helena. In her grief

and loneliness she had no will of her own. and mechanically
yielded to the sugrgestion. Helena received her as a siszter.

Dark and gloomy enougrh. was the place to Julius then.
But he continued to-labor as before for the'common gffll,
and qhe only différence that these things made in his outward
actions, w&-; that he became even more rash, more darinir
and more -careless of his own life than ever. Yet it seemcq
as thougghr Heeven watched over him. He encountered perils
every day, yet rnanaged. to elude all danger.

Cinjeas labored all the more zealously for thm afRièted
ones, as he saw their imprisonment prolonged and their sor-
row déepen. Much he ma velled at that resolution whie.

w&-ý maintained under such circumauuiéeà4 and at that faith
wlaiela lay beneath aU that resolution. He thougght, that he

him:.elf would make but a ponr Christian, for he did not fleel
as thouah he could endure all this for any belief whatever.
fle thought that he Suld die for conscience' sake, but this lifé
&eeinel likie a lin,"ring death, more terrible than any which
was encountered on the cro-ý-s, or at the stake.
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In their sorrow they souglit expression for all their feel.r_%
infrs in those psalms which they loved to siner, -the psalms

of the Jews, which the Christians had also adoýted, and to
which they had (viven a new meaninir: -

l'O Lord God of mysalvation,
1 have cried dav and night before thee;
Let my pravercome before thee;
Incline thine ear unto in v cry;
For my soui is fiail of troubles

,And mv life draweth nigh unto the grave.
1 ani counted with thein that gSo down ilto the pit;
1 ani as a man that liaili no lztretiýoth;
Free among the dead. like the slain who lie in the grave,
Whom thou rememlx-rest no more
And they are eut off from thy hand.
Thou hast laid me in the lowest pit,
Iii (larknes-&, in the deeps;

Thy wrath lies hard upon me,
And thou hast atflicted me with aU thy waves.11

Ilere despair seemed to find uitèrance. These men took
all theQe wonk; to tliem>elve.ýz, and saw in them somethin&

prfiphetie. While they strove to attain to re.signation and
patience, they yet felt themselves foreed to speak forth their
sorrow in words, and when those words mi«ylit be found in
the inspired volume, there they adopted them, and used them.
Amonc, these there was another psalm. whieh often was heard
here at this time

Out of the depths have 1 cried unto thee, 0 Lord!
L)rd, hear my voire;

Let thine ears be attentive to the voke of my suppUcatiom
If thou, Lord, sthouldst mark iniquitiei%
0 U)rd ! who othall stand ?
But there ia forgivenesâ with thee.
1 hat thou niavc%t be feared.
1 wait for the Lord, - mv soul doth wait,
Aud in his worý1 do 1 hope:
bly goul waiteth for the Lord m-o're than they that watch for the morning,
1 %av more "n they that watels for the morning.
Ut Israel hope in the Lord;
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For with the Lord there is mercy,
And with him is plenteous redemption,
And he shall redeem Israel from all his iniquities.11

With these psalms of the Jewish church there mingledthe
Christian hymns. Rude in structure, and formed from the

rhyming popular models, the taste formed by the culture of
that age might be offended, but if the harmony of sound was

wantincr the soul could see deep meaning in the words, and
receive comfort.

Thoàmh-through the vale l'go
Oppressed and terrified,

In darkness and alone,
With fear on every side,

Yet soars my spirit up
From pangs of death to, sing:

0 Grave 1 where is thy victory?
0 Death! where is thy sting? 1

In deep grief and in dark,
With fear on every side,

1 know in whom 1 trust,
I know the7 Crucified,

He lifts my spirit up
From pangs of death to, sing:

0 Grave! *here isthy victory?
0 Death! where is thy sting?
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HUS for many and many a weary month life was
only safe to the Christian by the sacrifice of that

light of dýy, without which life is worth but little.
Cineas wènt near the court but seldom. His

duties in behalf of the publie, and the poor, who
yet remained, to a great extent, hoffieless and desti-
tute, formed a sort of an excuse. The idea of again

associating with Nero filled him with horror. To him lie
attributed all the hideous scenes which lie had lately wit-

nessed, - the fire ; the grief and the destruction of the peo-
ple; the cruel punishment of the Christians; their life and

sufferffigs below the ground. He seemed. to Cineas now like
the enemy of the human race, - Dis himself, incarnate, sent

to infliet agony and woe on the people. On that monarch
and his court he looked with loathin , and he felt that he9
would risk every danger rather than resumé, his former life 1'ý 

J

To one so ealous as Nero, this action of Cineas would
bave caused jealousy and suspicion, under ordinary circum-
stances, and these would have certainly resulted in charac-
teristie venceance. But the fact was, Nero had forgotten all
about him. The scenes of the last few nfonths had thrown
him out of his literary tastes completely. He was just now
intent above all things on the destruction of the Christians.
The fact that they were innocent only gave zest to the occu-
pation. As to their particular belief, he was supremely in-
different. Their flight to, mysterious hidinor-placès, where i
they baffied him so completely, filled him with greater ani-

(273)
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mosity, and made him. only the more eacrer to complete their
destruction.

But now an event occurrýd which turneil the tbouglits of
Nero in a new direction, aud lessened his vindictiveness

against the Cliristians, by showing him a new class of ene-
mies, who were more terrible by fiar.

The atrocities of «Nero liad filled the publie mind with
horror and some coura(reous, men thouçrlit that they nii(rht,
find a way to rid the w-orld of such. a monster. A conspinaey

was formed which. embraced many men of tLe higliest rank
and influence in the state. They saw that the empire was
goincr to ruin, and souglit, while getting rid of Nero, t3 find

C C ZD

some one who was capable of remedying the evil. This
man some thoucrht they saw inSeneca ; but others, and the

majority, preferred Caius Piso, who was descended fi-om the
house of Calpurnius, and related to the best families of
Rome. He had an amiable character; and his affable and

courteous manners made him. popular among his friends ; -lie
was not particularly rigid in his morals; but this, to the con-

spirators, was no disadvantagore. The conspiracy was carr* d
on with such spirit that it was scarcely begun when it was

almost ripe for execution. Senators, knights, soldiers, and
even women, joined it with enthusiasm, all beincy animated
by their Common hatred of Nero.

The day had been fixed, and all things arranged, even
down to the minutest details; the one who should give the

first stroke was appointed; but suddenly, through the care-
lessness of one of the chief conspirators, all was lost. The
freedman of one of the leaders found it out, and made it

known. Instantly a number were arrested and put to the
torture. Their confession served to imp3icate others. Moi-c
were seized and served in the same way. AI] was disclo.ed.

The confession of one involved the confession of all. The
rack subdued their resolution. The poet Lucan lost his for-
titude under torture, and chargred his own mother with the

guilt of being accessory to the plat.
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Then becan. the work of vencreance. All who in any way,
real or imacrinary, were supposed. to be connected with the

-\tconspiracy were seized and put to death. Sôme of these
were. actually guilty. A(rainst others nothing could be

proved. The most eminent of the sufferers was the illustri-
ous Seneca. This M'an, with all his faults, and they were

not few, was the most conspicuous in the acre, and his death,
inflicted without just cause, lias given additional lustre to his

name.
Wlýen the messacre of death was brought to Seneca, he

heard it with calm composure. He was not allowed to, make
his will; so he told his friends that, although he was deprived
of the power of requitincr their services with the last marks-
of his esteem, yet he could leave them the example of his life,
whicli they could cherish in their memories. Seeing them

burst into tears, he said, Il Where are the precepts of phi-'
losophy which for years have tauglit us to meet the calami-

ties of life with firmness ? Was the cruelty of Nero unknown
to any of us ? 14e murdered his mother; he destroyed his

brother; and after those horrible acts, what remains but to,
complete his crimes by the murder of his tutor ?
Mien he turned his attention to his wife,,aftd embracing-

ber, for a moment yielded to his emotions. Then, recoverin0 1 t,
himself, he entreated her tor miticrate her rief. But his wife

was inconsolable, and determined to die with ber husband.#
Seneca thought that her resolution was a crenerous one and

ou(rht not to be resisted. Since you will have it so,"
said he Ilwe will die together. We will leave an example

of equal constancy, but you will have the chief glory.'-
Th-en their veins were opened. Seneca was old, and his

blood did not flow freely. He ordered additional veins to be
opened. Then his sufférings began to ove'rpower him, and

fearing that the sight of his anoruish might distress his 'VVife,
he persuaded ber to be taken to another room. Then lie

calmI called- for his secretary and dictated a farewell dis-
course, which, was published after his death.
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Ilis -ý%-ife, ' however, was not suffered to die. Nero feared
that this additiopal victim would injure him in the estima-

tion of the people, and by his orders her veins were bound
up, and she was saved. Shé was already in a state of insen-

sibility, and awaked to a life to which. she had bWh called
involuntarily.

Wlhile his wife was thus saved, Seneca linoreièd in' acrony.
Finding his death proloncred, he called for some poison, whici,

was giýven to him. But the effeêt-w-às scarcely peýrceptiblc.
He loncred to cet rid of life. Hé-wished also to show what
contempt of death might be created by philosophy. So when
he found that the poison had an insufficient effect, he re-
quested to be placed in a warm bath. Being placed there,

he sprinkled his slaves with water, and said, Il I make liba-
tion to Jupiter, the deliverer." Then the vapor overpowered
him, anà death soon came. So died Seneca, a man with

many faults, but who showed himself, at least, fearless of
death,-ànd maintained his çaImness till the end.

The nexý one in eminence who was sacrificed to the ven-
geance of Nero, was Lucau, the farfious poet. Of his guilt
and complicity in the conspiracy there was no doubt. His
veins were opened, and the blood flowed freely from. hâù.

The extremities of his limbs lost their strength and vital
heat first, and the warmth retreated to his heart; but he re-

tained the vigor of his mind until the last. Then there oc-
-curred'to his memory the Unes in his Pharsalia, whieh

describe a soldier dy*ng in the same condition. These he
repeated, and while, uttering them he breathed his last.

Engaged in suéfi a work as this, it is not wonderful that
1ý;ero forgot for a time.the milder charms of art and Iliterature.
Vengeance took up all his thoughts. The death of Seneca
gave bini peculiar delighi, fdr the venerable character of the
man, and his lofty fâme, made that death in the bighest de-

gree striking. Nero also was delighted at the cireunistances
which accompanied it. He vowed that it was a scene of the

highest dramatic effect, and ought to be represented on the
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41 (T(à »Ile re(parded flif- devotion of his wife as soinethinop
admirable, and felt sorry that he had interfèred. He felt

that he had irretrievably spoiled a grand tracric scene worthy
of Sophocles. Ile declared that on another occasion of the
kind lie would risk-anything rather than spoil such an affect-

:iiirr display of true tragic pathos.
As to Lucan, he felt very much in the same way. The

death of that poet gave him plea-sure, because Lucan had
entered into rivalry with him, and had been successful, on
which account Nero had never ceased to be mortally jealous
of him. With him, jealousy meant vencreance and*now that

vengeanne was satiated. Yet so singular was the nature of
this man, thàt when'Lucan's death was described he was
aiTected» to, tears. He declared that heý neverbelieved that
Lucau had such fine taste. To die with such an appropri-
ate quotation on one's lips was admirable. * He only objected
that Lucan had quoted his own poetry, and thouorht of some
of his own compositions which would have been more effect-
ive under the cireurastances.

Cineas and Labeo were therefore quite forgotten, and
indeed Nero felt a sort of relief at thé, absence of Cineas, for

if hë, had been present he would have felt half ashamed of
his loss of interest in literature and philosophy. Thé con-

spiracy filled all his thoughts. Fortunate it was for Cineaý
that he had never associated to any extent with the chief

men in Rome. It saved him now. For now all mën were
suspectèd, yet no one dreamed of laying anything to the
charge of Cineas, for it was well known that he had never
mixed with Roman society, aid that although to some ex-
te:m a courtier' he had confined all his attentions to Nero.
The faept was that Roman * society was always distasteful.
The virtuous were too, harsh and severe; and the"v-icious

were too debased. There were good men in RoiA whom
he admired sincerely, but he cared nothing for their society.
His Greek nature desired somethinc more genial, more play-

fui, and less austere than the Roman of the virtuous class.
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His wide attainments in philosophy 'ere also a1to(rether
Greek; he knew little of Latin literat re, and caredcless;

in the object of his life he found nothi (y there which coui(j
excite any interest, and he cared more for the simple writ-
ings of the Christians than for all the w4rks of Cicero. AU

this had kept Cineas away from the le+ing men of Rome.
Burrhus, Nero, and Labeo were all withiwhom he had asso-
ciafed; and even Tigellinus, if he had wished to make a
,charge against him by meâns of bis fa se witnesses, could
have invented no coherent plot.

Nero had so completely forgotten Cinýas and Labeo that
in the course of promotion to higher 4ffices the latter was1 la
overlooked, and a friend of Tigellinus as put in the very
place to, m ' ihich he confidently expected 0 be adva'nced. Re-

monstrance was of course useless, eveý if it had been' possi-
ble for him to condescend to it. He w'as compelled to bear
bis disappointment as best he could. That disappointment
was indeed severe. It filled his min4 with gloom. He had

thou(rht thatlis future was secure, and in the ordinary rou-
tine 1-yad lo'ked forward in a short dîne to, a high. position in

some province from which he mielit rise to be crovernor.
But now this interruption in bis ' àdvance broke up all those
bright prospects. He saw p1ain1ý that if in the very fulness
of bis prosperity such a blow ,'Could fall, that now in' his
adversity no change for the /better could reason âbly be
expected. 1 y /

In ýis disappointment he/ 1 bad no other present resource
but to return to bis villa, and ývait for somethinar better. Per-

haps he miçrht yet get promotion in the army; perhaps affer
a while some better prospect might arise. So severe had

been the blow te bis ambitious projects that he thought of
nothing but bis own a 's The recent calamities shocked
him, but inspired hiý eeinà with none of that horror whieh
Cineas felt. He conteoted himself with sayincy nothinor. He
did not feel called o to interfère in one way or another.
If bis proinotionbad/gone on, he would have been willing to
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remain in connection with the Court, even if Nero had en-
tered upon worse crimes than ever.- It would have suffi-
ciently satisfied bis conscience if lie had kept clear of actual
guilt.

As time went on and fie found himself still without occu-
pation, he constantly suspected that some enemy had inter-

--ý'lèred with bis prospects, and bis mind could not help turningto Tiçrellinus and Heoïo. That the latter had set fire to his
héuse lie firmly believed, and did not know how far he mifflit
have influence with bis new master. Undêr these circum-
stances he thoucrht that the best thing wDuld be to keep on
bis guard against-any new misfortunes from. the same source.
In his conférences with Isaac lie found that Hecrio bad be-

come one of the most active attendants gn Ticrellinus, and
was rapidly increasing in ývealtli and in importance.. He

felt that Heorio might yet cherish thoughts of vengeance, andýn c - C in . 1that this should be guarded against. For this purpose lie
could think of no one better than Galdjus.

Galdus," said he -one day when lie had sent for the
Briton. You are not my servant now, but my friend.

Are7 you not ?
Yoti have called me so," said the Briton with dignity,

and 1 + wait for an opportunityto prove myself worthy
of the n me."

111 1 ve not forgotten your, heroic act. Do you know
who caused that, - whd set the fiouse on Ére, and almost

destroyed my son ?
No, said Galdus, with a wild fire in bis eyes, Il who ?
He is my worst enemy. He was once my servant, but

I dismissièd hi for dishonest He seeks to, take vencreancey
on me for this."

He shall diie! ried Galdus, with the look of a savage.
No, no; you are in a civilized ]and, not in Britain. It is

not so easy to, kill men in -Rome. I wish you towatch ou't
for this man. He is an -Asiatic, with brown skin, black curl-

incr luiir blaek eyes, and the fàée of a vilLain. His name is

-Ai
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1-legio. Watch out for him. If you ever see hirn on these
grounds, do what you like with him. If you ever see him in

this neighborhood, let me know. He is still trying to initire
me, and 1 believe that he has recently dont, nie a great
wrong.' He may yet do worse."

If he does, he dies," said Galdus, slowly and solemnly.
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THE ARREST.

NE day Labeo received a visit from. one whom, he
had not seen for a loncr time.

It was Julius.
Pale, emaciated, and haor ard, he looked but lit-

tle like that stout youno, sdldier who formerly had
been here. Cineas liad seen him constantly, ever

since his new life, but Labeo had not. There was
anxiety in his face, which struck Cineas at once, and excited
bis apprebensions.

There is bad news ? " said Cineas, inquiringly, after the
first salutations were lover.

There is," said Julius, gloomily, Il or else I would not
have entered the house of a publie, officer."

That I am no lonçr(>r-ioeid Labeo.
True," said Julius, sadljr'îregardinc, him. for a moment.
Then with a hurried movement, There's no time to lose,
- I brinc, fearful news to you."

Wb at ?
Labeo, your wife is a Christian."

Labeo and iCineas turned as pale as ashes, and looked at
each other, while a feeling of sickening horror thrilled

throu,çrh them. The factthat Helena was a Christian was
of course well enough known to, both, but in these féarful
times of persecution and proscription the hurried visit of
this outlaw, with these words on his lips, had a fearful
meaning.

,24 (281)
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Well ? " said Labeo, in a voice whicli' was scarce audi-
le.

11-They are going to arrest her," said Julius.
Arrest her 1 "'
Yes. And there'is no time to lose. She niust fly.11

Fly 1 - where
To the catacombs."

To the catacombs! -tô a livincr tomb! And why?1P
cried Labeo,'passionately. "'Who would dare to arrest

her? Slie is nota common worùan of themob. Sheisnot
a thincr for informers and perjured witnesses-to practise on.
Let them try it if they dare."

There is no time to lose," cried Julius, interruptincy him,
not a'moment. came out to save them, and to save als'

Lydia. They must fly, -with me, - at once, - or they are
lost 1

44 Fly like criminals 1 Fly 1 - m'y wife never.,"
cried Labeo, vehemently. Never. There is no such
thinor as this yet. I have not fallen so low. While I live

she shall live. She shall net go there, - no, - never."
Il Think of Nero, and you will see that no cruelty is impos-

sible for him."
Nero has no cause for hatino, me. He has favored me

grreatly until recently."
Others bave supplanted you," said Julius, impatiently.'

You can do nothinc. Btit 1 lose time. Haste. If you wish
the safety of your wife, - bid her prepare if no4 - then
at least sumrffon Lydia."

Cineas said -not a word. Labeo was the judge here. He
knew not what to say, and said nothing. The suddenness

of the blow bewildered hiru.
Then Julius implored Labeo to save his wife ; to send
her away, or convey lier away ; to do anythin rather than

allow her to remain. And Labeo steadily refused. He
was stiR anable to, understand how any ope would dare to
arrest lier. AR his pride was roused. Never would he
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e ri
consent to that whieh seemed so deep a disgralée. For ît
seemed to him. li-e -- additional insult to his present adverse
fortunes, and he fouglit a(rainst il, and determined to hold
out açvainst fate.

Julius, therefore, finding all his representations useless, in
his deep anxiety, and in his haste, urged that Lydia miglit

be summoned. This Labeo readily granted. The youncr
ùiaiden was informed of the state of the case, and Helena,
who lieard the, news with the most gloomy forebodincys, not

uiiniin(yled with terror, hurried her -,tw,-,ty, and took leave of
ber as though this were their last meetinçr on earth. Scareely

di(l Julius allow a word, but in his liurry at once set out. The
liorse whieh bad rried him out carried both back towards

their destinaýion U
Then the two friends were left to their thouçrhts, Soon

Helena appeared, pale an(i frirrhtened. She fluncr herself
into her husband's arms. He folded, her in thernand he](1
ber close to his heart, and looked with a fierce -tylance away,
as thou(rh in search of some imaginary enemy.

There's no danger," said he, Il and no fear, sweet wifè.
Tho would dare to arrest you ?

Helena shudderèd. and wept.
1 am such a coward," she-said, Il I cannot face danger."

"Danger! no, you are too tender even to be exposed to
-the fear of it. And never shall barm come to you while, I
live."

" Had 1 not better fly ? " she asked, timidly.
I'Fly! Alaswhere? What place is secure from Coesar?

But why talk of flight? . There is no cause. This is a need-
less alarm. There may indeed have been danger for Lydia;
but thére is none for you. I have some power yet, and in-
fluence. I ara not a fallen man altogether. The Sulpicii
are not so mean that they have bécome poor victiras of a
tyrant. No, no. Calm yourself, dearest. Look up, - my

own, - the danger is only a fancy. It was a mistake of
Julius, - a mistake, - that's aIL"
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suçh wàr-ds Làbeo strove to calm his wife, yet, with

all his iridignant disbelief, his heart was ill at ease. His

mind misgave him. For Christians of name and station had

already sufered the most cruel of deaths, and it was poissible
that Helena might be arrested after all.

While Labeo tried to give to Helena a confidence whieh

he himself did not possess, Cineas sat, pale and anxious.

looking at the floor. Well he knew the danger. He had

anticipated some such thing as this, and he seemed to see

the actual presence of that which he feared.

Now, while these three were thus torrether struggling with

fear and anxiety, they became aware of a sudden tumult out-

side, - the tramp of horses, the rattle of arms. Helena heard

it first. , She shrieked, and clung more closely to her husband.

0 my God she cried, Il support me. I cannot support

mysel£"
Labeo held bes and looked wildly at the door. The sounds

came nearee. There were voices at the portico, footsteps

on the pavement, and, without any summons or' message, the

foot-teps drew nearer.
An oflâcer entered the room followed by severafkldiers.

One man accompanied them whose appearance filled Labeo

with bitterest rage. It was Hegio.
He had come to triumph in his revenge. Labeo knew it.

And that revenge was wreaked through his wifé. His brain

reel6d in his fuiious passion.
The officer respectfully saluted Labeo and apologized for

his presence. He hoped that he might be forgiven for per-

forming a painful duty, and after s-omejong preamble of this

sort, he at lencrth told the nature of hie érrand. He had been

s nt to arrest Helena, the wife of Laýeo, as a Christian, and

traitor to the state. Saying thiz he displayed the im'erial

mandate.
Labeo looked at it for a moment, and then at the officer.

This is some cruel jest of the emperor," said he at last

a hoarse voice.
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44 1 hope it is a jest," said the officer; Il but 1 have only one
course.

Do you mean to say that you will arrest her ? " -said
Labeo, holding his wife more closely as she ç1uffg to ]4ýUx-iîa
ber fright.

What else can I do ? " said the office-ý in an embarrassed
manner. You know 1 have nothing to do but to obéy

orders. I must make the arrest." Ïl
Never! cried Labeo, furiously.,
What ?
Never 1

You need not talk in that way," said the officer, tryincr to,
find some escape from the painfulness of the scene b assum-
ing an air of anger. You must yield. The emperor com-
mands YOU."

1 will not, and you may tell him so."
Then 1 must take her,-"' said the officer.
Do so, at your peril."

it- will be at your peril," retorted the other whose wrath

-b . tg Sin., to be, excited. Why do you interfere with me? It
is my duty. She can swear that she is not a Christian, and.

all will be well. That is all that she bàs to do."
At this Helena trembled all the more violently. The

eyes of Hegio sparkled. He came up to, the officer and said
in a low voice

" You have said nothing about the boy-
" The boy."
Labeo repeated the words mechanically, and a worse hor-

ror stole through him.
The officer looked fiercely- at Hegio.

Who asked fýr your interference ? he cried. Must
you remind me of what 1 would like to forget ? Then

turning to Labeo, Il TUere is another," said he slowly and
painfully, a boy; I must take him too."

Helena-heard this. With a shriek she tore herself away
and rushed out of the Èôom, No one followed her. Labeo
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placed himself in the door-way, and glared at the soldiers
like a madman.

Il Seize him 1 " said the officer. Let two of you hold
him, and the rest follow me. ý I must put an end'-to this.11

Two soldiers rushed at Labeo, and seizing him, each one
held an arm, and draocred him away, while the rest headed

by Hegio went in affer Helena.
Meanwhile- the disturbance and the shrieks of Helena had

roused all, and the servants came flocking round pale and
trembling. Among them came. Galdus, who, ever faitliful,

and occupied by one en-grossing affection, rân first to the
chamber of Marcus. There he saw Helena, frantic, and

clasping her son in her arms.
Saye him. Oh save him! " she cried' when she saw Gal.

dus. The soldiers are here. They are going-to arrest
him."

At this moment the tramp ?f men resounded over the
marble pavement, and as Galdus turned he saw them ad-
vance, headed by Hegiuý, He stood like a lion at bay. His

ûîcrantic form filled the door-way. But he was unarmed,
and the spears of the soldiers were pointed toward him.

Out of the way there," cried the officer.
For a moment Galdus hesitated. The soldiers advanced.

He could do nothinc, and with a sigh that seemed to rend
his frame he fell back before them. There he stood..,with

folded arms lookine, on the scene. He * marked the face
of Hegio ; hie recognized him as the man for whom, he had

been bidden to watch; he noýeed the scowl and the triumph
that were on that face.

Shoýt time was needed to complete this work. Hel-
ena was taken, and half fainting in her fear, with her boy

elinging to her, she movéd oü-t among the soldiers. Mar-1
eus looked frightened and bewildered, understandinggýpot1i-
ing, and only knowing that something terrible had oc-
lurred.-

So they returned to the hall,
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The officer turned to Labeo.
Be of good couracre," said he in a falterinc, voice.

There need be no fear. She will swear that she is not a
Christian. She will come back."

Labeo said not a word. He stood, held between two sol-
diers starincr fixedly, his white lips moving, but uttering no
audible word, and wild agony in his fixed eyes. No, there
were no words for such a scene as this.

Then without even allowincr a farewell word the soldiers
moved away with their prisoners. Those who held Labeo
waited till the others had leS-L the house, and then releasing

hitn they departed.
Labeo stood motionlèss. The noise of retreating - foot-

steps was heard as the party mounted and rode away ; he
Stood, and heard, but made no eiffort to follow.

Cineas stood there too, overwhelmed, with feelings only
less keen than those of the stricken husband and father;
bewildered too, and ipeapable of action.

Labeo stood like one stunned, staring wildly,' with the
veins in his forehead swollen to bu-rstinc his teeth fixed, his

,Ynl,, clenched, and his eyes glowincr like fire. There tooStoo; Cinea-s with his face as white as ashes, and anguish in
his féatures.

They were dumb.
But th4strong man roused himself at las4 and reason,

which had rested for a moment, resumed its sway. With a
deep groan he looked around, and then slowly and painfully
left the room. He walked out to the portico, looked toward
Rome, and listened; then he walked back into the halL
There at one end were fixed the images of his ancestors,
and beside one of the busts was a dagger which this fone had
once applied to his owm heart, to save the Sulpicii from dis-
honor. This Labeo took. It was well preserved, and glit-

terincy, and keen.
Cineas saw this. He thought of only one thing, and that-

was that Labeo meditated suicide like his ancestor.
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No, no," he cried, coming toward his friend, in an im.
ploring voice.

Il Not yet," said Labeo, in hollow tones. Other blood
must flow first."

Blood 1 what blood ?
I will have vengeance."

There is hope," cried Cineas, though the word hope
seemed like mockery now.

Il Hope 1 " said Labeo, savagely. Do you think she wili
abjure Christ? You don't know her." -r

1 will see Nero.ýy
Nero," interrupted Labeo. As weR see a tiger."49
1 think 1 can persuade him."
1 know something better than persuasion. Away.

Tilough you are the friend of my soul, you are hateful. Ail
is hateful. 1 lift up my hands to the gods and curse thera.
1 am going to die, but 1 will drag down to the shades with
me the miscreant Nero 1 "

Brandishing his dagger he fled from the house. Soon
Cineas heard the quick gallop of a horse.

But one had preceded'Labeo from that stricken house-
hold. One wlio knew only one affection, and followed it

now that it was torn from him. One trained in British
wars, where men rivalled horses in speed, and could run by
their side for hours, - where charioteers could leap on the
poles of their chariots, or on the backs of their horses when
in full career, and carry on the fight. Like the avenger of

blood, he pursued, and he fiad marked out one for vengeance,
and that one was Hegio.

In his vengeance he could be patient and tireless. He
thought nothing of fatigue, nothing of the length of the way;
he followed, and kept them all in sight.

So at last they entered Rome, and as they rode through
the streets, Galdus still pursued.

And how were the prisoners in that party? At first
Helena had been scarce wnscions of surrounding eventàý
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but tbe cSl niglit-air -roused ber froin ber half stupor, and
she began to know the worst. She and Marcus were, on the ep

same horse, between the officer and Hegio. As she began
to realize the worst horrors of ber situadon those horrors
ggrew more endurable, and she felt greater strength and

calm. She pressed Marcus more closely to ber beart, and
bending over him wépt profusely. Her tears relieved ber.

But those'tears, which fell upon the face of Marcus awak-
ened sympathy in bis ' loving, childish nature. How bold and

brave he really was he had already shown. He had'already
confronted a death by fire, and faced it down' He was the
same now, and bis high spirit did not falter. For he was

one (ý those who are at the same time keenly susceptible
to the sufferings of others, but, courageous and indomita-
ble -in their own hearts. Sensitive and brave, with the
delicacy of a girl, but the nerves and the heart of a lion,

such was Marcus, in whom bis mothers tenderness, and the
strong nature of bis father were blended. Such natures
are the noblest ; the meek in peace, - the bold in war.

Mother," said he, Il don't weep, - it breaks my heart
don't weep."

It is for ypu, dearest boY.
l'For me 1 Do you weep for me? And why ? 1 am

not afraid. 1 can show' that 1 am my father's son. He
will learn at last how boldly I can die."

1 will comfort you," said he, after a pause. I wish 1
were older; I am only ten years old, but 1 am not a coward.

am a Roman boy, and m fathers boy, and I am not
afraid. I can die, and die bravely."

Many such words did Marcus utter. Re in bis lofty
cour 'e sought to soothe bis mother. Moeèad a strange, sweet
air of superiority, as though he recognized in himself a
stronger and a superior nature, and bis mother also drew
encouragemént from that unfaltering courace, that splendid

pluek of the little boy. Religion -came also with its
eoiiifortâ, She thought of Him who had died for ber; 8he
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reproached herself for her weakness. New strength c=e
to her heart, and at last the prospect of the stake grew less
terrible, beincr eclipsed by the splendor of that heaven that
lay beyond.

At length they entered the city. The* burnt parts were-
not yet rebuilt. The -party went on through a wide waste
of ruined houses. In some places there were rough huts

erected where people were living ; in others, -the walls of
new- buildires were rising. , It was quite dark, and few peo-

ple were in the streets. After some time they came to the
Suburra, which. had all been rebuilt, and showed something

like its former busy and., varied scene. Down this they
went for a short distance, and at len th- turned off throu Oh a
side street.

At length they 'topped before a large edifice which, still
bore traces of firë in its ruined walls. It was the prison.

Il This is not the place," said Hegio to, the officer. Il Their
quarters are in the house of Padentatus in the Campus
Martius. I Will lead on to show the way.?'

The ôfâeér,,said ndfhing. Hegio-- then rode'forward, and,
putting himself at the head of the party, went at the usual

pace through many streets.
At last they came to a wide, open space. It was the

Campus Martius. They rode along the street that bordered
it, and finally came to a house that stood on the side of this

street. It was alone by itself. The houses near it had not
yet been rebuilt. This was an old edifice of massive con-
struction which had sufféred but little from, the fire, and bad

been repaired. Here the party stopped. They all dis-
mour4ed. No inhabiteà house was near; the building stood

by itself. The-officer, who seemed sullen and impatient,
hurried his men to tbýe cïmpletion of their task. Two sol-
diers remained behind with 1-legio, and the officer rode on
with the rest.

Then the door was lumfasteàed, lights were procured, and
Hegio and the soldiers took their prisoners inside.
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After a time Hegio came forth, mounted his horse, and
rode away.

He knew not that he had been watched all this time by
one who, had seen everything.

He knew not that the avenger wà on his track.
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THE A VENGER.

0 Hegio rode of, not knowing that one was on his
track who would demand, for all, this, a terrible

reckoning.
He rode off slowly and leisurely. His horse and

he were both fatigued &om the long ride and the
excitement.

He wishéd also to ride slowly, so as to luxuriate in
the thought of his perfect revenge. Much had been done,
more remained, - the punishment due to Christians, - the
Vatican gardens. The thought was sweet to a soul like
l'lis.

He thought of other things. That officer had scorned
him, and treated him with insult. He had also hesitated in
his duty. This should be punished. Labeo should also fall,

and Cineas, - and all his enemies.
He let the- bridle fall carelessly as he rode along, - lost in

thoughts that were so pleasing to him, - and in this frame
of mind, he went, at the same pace through the city.

At last he approached the Esquiline hill. Here was the
favorite residence of Tigellinus, and to this Hegio was bound.
The broad, opèn space, which had been made to, arrest the
flames still. remained, covered with the débris of the ruined,
houses. AU was dark there.

Hegio rode along.
Suddenly a dark form rushed past him through the gloom,

and before he could, put »purs to his horse, before he could
even think, a mighty grasp had clutched him by the throat

(292) 4
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and draggéd him, down from his horse. The animal bounded
forward in terror, and -ýushed off like the wind.
Bruised by his fall, half-suffbcated by the grasp of his un-

known assailant, Hegio lay on the ground; but bruises and
suffocation were forgotten in the deadly fear that, rushed

through his isoul; for he had the most craven spirit that
ever animàted a human form. He was one of those who
can die from fright, and now all his strength ebbed away in
a paralysis 

of fear. "He tried to gasp oùt words of entreaty, but in vain.
One hand was on his throat, another fumbled at his waist,

and loosened the rich girdle that encircled it. For a moment
the grasp on his throat, was relaxed.

Il Spare me," cried Hegio, as he found breath. FU give
you gold if you want it. I am an imperial officer. Beware
how you harm me. You wiR suffer for it. 1 will pay any-
thing, - name your price.» .

The only answer was a tight bandage forced over his
mouth and into, it, Uke a gag, from his girdle, which his as-

sailant had twisted into shape, and now firmly bound around
him, so that it effectually prevented him, from, raaking any
sound.

Then, tuming him over on his face, the unknown assailant
sat on his shoulders, and seizing his arms forced them, be-
hind 1ým, and taking his own girdle pinioned them in that
place tightly. HegiQ felt like a child in the grasp of his
enemy.

Then the assailant rose, and, holding Hegio firmly, bade
him rise also. Without a word he pushed him along before

him. Hegio saw with a feeling of relief that they went to-
ward the Esquiline; but fear came over him, and dread sus-
picion, as he saw that he was foreed toward the ruins of
labeo's houm 4

Those ruins yet remained. The walls had fallen in most
parta ; but on one aide about 'ha] the height stiff #ood erect
T- this shadowy form, whexe; the dark waU ame Hegio felt

25 * îý
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himself impelled, and, incapable of speech or resistance, he
walked on.

At last they stopped before an @pening which led into the
vaults beneath the house. AU was intensely dark. For a

moment hé struggled, and tried to hold back, but the force
of his captor was too great. He had to descend. The steps
were still covered with beams and ashes. Down these the

wretched prisoner was foreed, and his captor followed. At
last Oey reached the bottom.

ýÊhen Hegio felt himself dragged along sonàe distance in
the intense darkness. His fear was greater than ever. In
that moment he tasted of the bitterness of death.

Then Hegio was commanded. to lie down. He started
back and refused. In an instant he was thrown down vio-

lently, and his captor again hèld him, down.
Il I am going to, take away your gag," said a stern and

awful voice, in a rude, foreign accent, which. was unknown
to, Hegio. But 1 hold a dagerer at your heart, and if you
utter o" cry, you die. Amswer me and say nothino,m more."'

The gag was then iremoved.
Spare me," gasped Hegio. If you want gold
Peace, fool, or you die. Answer my questions," said

the deep, stern voice.
What do you want
The lady and the boy."

At that word a cry was heard in the darkness of the
vault.

liegio started, and soreamed.
-But the gripe of his assailant still held his throat
Il Foël! if you scream. again you die," cried his - enemy,

and, holding more tightly, he tried to peer tbrough the gloom.
Whoever comes near dies," he cried. 10 C

Who is here said a voice, whose tones were familiar
indeed to Hegio and CWIdus.

Galdus uttered a cry of joy- Hegio feU into a new agony
of fear.
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Master! Friend 1 Labeo! " cried Galdus. We have
him here. I know where they are. All is not lost.«"

What do you mean ?,?' said Labeo, in- an awful Voice.
Will yoù dare to tell me to, hope ?

IIJ-tell you; we can save them yet. I follow'ed, them, and
saw aH.»'ý

Where are you, my saviour and friend ? " cried La-
beo, whose voice was broken by emotion.

Il Here, by the door of the wine vault. Here ; come here;
come to me and share my joy, for I have caucrht him."

Caught who? " said Labeo, in bewildermen4 coming up
and touching the shoulder of Galdus. Who is it that you
have brought here?

11 H egi o. "
At this Hegio uttered a shriek.
Il Peace, dog! - must 1 strike you to the -heart ? "' said

Craldus, in a hoarse whisper.
Il Have you eau crht that viper ? " said Labeo, scornfully.

He is yours. Do as you like. I care nothing. But, 0
my noble friend, - saviour of my son, - come, let us haste;

if you know where they are, let us save them now or die
let us lose no time.yý

Wait a moment. 1 must ask the docr somethinor " said
Galdus.

Answer me," he cried, imperiously, turning to Hegio.
Speak," gasped Hegio.
Will you deliver back the lady and the boy in safety, for

your life ? "
Il Yes, yes," cried Hegio, eagerly; Il only let me go, and 1

swear that before midnicpht
Fool, - that is not what 1 asked. Let you go! No,

no,- not till the lady and boy stand free before us.»"
Hegio groaned.

Give us a mandate to the guard to let them go, and if
they are delivered to us we will come back and free you."

Hegio groaned.
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#à#» They will not obey a mandate from me. But only let
me see Tigellinus."

Il Never. You go not hence till they are free. Will not
your order free them ?

Il No. They are imperial prisonem Only the order of
Tigellinus or Nero can firee them."

What can you do, tfien?
Let me see Tigellinus, and I can persùade him."
It is a waste of words," cried, Labeq. Il He speaks

truly; he bas no power. He i§--noý betterý.thjOýýlaXe.
Leave him and let us haste away."
Il Tell me this much," said Galdusi Il el How many guards

are there in that house ?
What house ?

Answer me and don't ask questions, ther bouse where
they are imprisoned."

Only two."
The two that were left ? are there no others ?
None."
If 1 find you h7ave deceived me, it will be worse for you."

It is true," groaned Hecrio, Il there are only two."
Away, then," cried Labeo. We lose time with this

wretch. Haste."
Wait a moment," said Galdâs.

He gagged Hegio once more. Then he bound his feet
tightly in a position which leff him utterly incapable of
motion. Then, lifting him in his T-ns with the air of one

who was perfectly fâmiliar, with the place evén amid the:-
gloom, he walked on Mîto a place farther away from the

entrance. It was the wine vault. The door h4 been
broken from. its hinges and lay on the Itoor. Galdus hltè"ed
it into its place, and secured the chai% -wbich, yet remained,
there, by a bolt, so that it made the place a safe prison even
if Hegio should be able to, remove his bonds.

AU tliis took but a short timç. Then Galdus and Labeo
hurried awpýy. Galdusled the way.
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Are you armed ? " said he as they emerged from the
vault.

Labeo showed him his dagger.
That is well. We will need it."

And then they went at a rapid pace toward the Campus
Martius.

At last they arrived at the house. -Two guards stood at
the dooroand- the nibon, which was just rising, illumined the

sýýàfeýý Galdus did not know whether these were the isame A
guards that had first been put there, or whether they had

Uen relieved. But he cared not.
:.ýWhen -these two men saw the new com, rs they rose and

asked them what they wanted.
1 am Sulpicius Labeo, of the ]Praetorian guard, and I

have come for the prisoners who are here."
Your warrant," said the guard.

Here it is said Galdus, and struck his dagger to hii

Labeo caught the other in his arms and held him, firmly.
4-Dont say a word, or you diel " lie &aid sternly.

The man was silent.
By this time Galdus had raised his hand to strike another

blow.
Stop, stop," said Labeo. Don't strike. Bind his hands."

Galdus did so.
Where are the prisoners ? TeH, or you die."

I wiU not -- teU unlesà you promise me my life," said the
man.

Fool We- can eî sily find them. But 1 don't want
your life. Take the keys and lead us to them."

My hands are bound," said the guard. 41 The keys are
at my waist. Take thed, and I will lead the Way."
He entered the lieuse. Galdus took- the lamp. Affer a

few pacès the guard stopped before a door.
With a trembling hand Labeo unlocked it. He took the

'light, and Galdus remained guarding the soldier.
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AU was still as Labeo entered. But there, w-a's a sictht
which. made, his aching heart beat fast with joy. There on

the-floor, on a pile of straw, lay the gentle, the refined lady,
an&"the beautiful boy nestled in her arms. His wife and
son, lost but found a not panie-struck, not despairing,
but in a calm sleep.

Labeo stooped down and kissed them, and hot tears fell
on the face of his wife. -, She started and sereamed.

Labeo caught her in his arms.
41 You are saved ! Haste 1 Fly ! >9
11,0 my Gýd 1 Thou hast heatd, my prayér 1 cried Hel-

em as she elung to her husband and rose.
Il Hush ! Haste!" cried Labeo.
He caught up his son, who waked and found himself in

the arms of his fâthek, But there was no time for words.,
A few broken-e:iitltim-ations of wonder, and joy, and -1ovei

that was all. -Labeo hurried out, caxrying his b9yý îwd fol-
lowed by his wife.

Il Lock that guard in the room, and come," said he.
Galdus looked surpr-ieel--- That was not his wa' of doing'Y

things. But he utterçý1po remonstrance. His joy at their
sûccess madehim merciful, so he pushed the soldier in, and

fastened the door from the out4ide.
Then they-all hurried off.

The nearest gate was some distance away, and to this
they directed their steps.

Where are we going ? " said Galdus.
To the catacombs."

On their way they met no one. -- That way lay for the
most part through a burnt district which had not been rebuilt.

AR was silence and degolation.
Soon Helena complained of weakness. The fatî.ue and the

excitement both of grief and joy had been too-mueh for her.
Then Labeo gave Mar-eus into the arms of the Briton,

and, taking Helena' in his own arms, they walked along as
before. 1
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Soon they came to the crate, and the gu'ards ofere4*,-o re-
sistance. They passed through into one of the 'ôàds* or

streets outside, and tùrning to, the right, went along a side
road till they came to 4 the Appiaw Way. Then along this
road they p âssed till at last they came to, the place at which
the -Rristians entered the catacombs. -Cineas had once
pointed this out to, Labeo, and the latter remembered it well.

A man was standing at a little distance, and as they came
up he advanced and looked at them. In the moonlight they
could see that he was a fossor.

Who are you ? " h-e asked mildly.
One of us is a Christian," said Labeo, who rightly

thought that this man was a kind of scout for the fugitives
below. 1

Wg seek safety," said Labeo. Can you show us the
way ? Take me to Julius. Do you know him ?

Without a word the man went down and the rest fol-
lowed. Atýbe-'bottom hè-lighted a torch, and went alona, the

wiùding paths fer some distance. At last he came to a place
where two or three, men were asleep. One of these he-a--waked.

It was Julius.
He looked up with à bewildered air.

Labeo,-! What, Y-ou.. have brought ber here, afiter alla
Thank Cod.

Can you find a ilace wlere she can rest ? " asked Labeo.
Julius at once arosé, gudled the way. Bût here Galdus
asked the fossor to, lead hhn out 'a-'g-ai*ù, as he wished to, Ao

in the' city which hé% had- -to attend to. Julius
took Marcus from him, and Galdus depait'éd, Labeo scarce
thought of his departure, just then, in his eagerness to, get a
place of rest for his wife. He thought of it afterward, how-
ever.

Julius took them, to R'place where Lydia was, and then
the young girl was awakenëd, and in'-her joy at I-Ielends

safety could scarce find wordis. For she had heard from
julius the great danger that 'mpended.
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Soon a place was found where Helena could rest. Weary
aid(I worn out she soon sank into sleep, and Marcus slept

with her.
Then Labeo told Julius all.
Il And have you, indeed, gone through all this since 1 saw

you last ? " said he. Il But how did you and Galdus happen
to meet at that same place ? '9

Il 1," said Labeo, Il had gone to, fin-d the emperov, and ask
safety for myWife and son. If he had refused 1 would have
stabbed him, and then mysel£ It was the thought of veii-
geance that sustained me. Galdus had his own plans, and
coüld have delivered them without me, and wouldbave done

so; but I do-Wt ' know where he could have ' concealed them;
perhaps in the vaults. Yes, that must have been his inten-
tion."

And wVre is Galdus now ?
Labeo stxted.
Il He is gone 1 Ah, Hegio 1 see your fate in this

Yes, the Briton wýý not be cheated of his vengeance."
What do you mean ? "

Galdus left at once when we first arrived.' He ean only
have one purpose, Io have his revenge on Hegio."

- Julius said nothing. What that revenge was to be, they
could not form an idea. The barbarian had his own ways.

Labeo could not sleep ; but it was not sorrow that made
him wakeful. The revulsion from despair to hope was

great. In the thought of present saféty he lost sight of the
future. The gloom, the damp, and the rough rocks thKt

surrounded him were all forgotten. One great joy filled his
soul, and that was that he had rescued his wife and boy.

When Galdus left the catacombs he walked rapidly back
toward the city. It was now not more than three hours

past midnight, and the moon shone brightly.
In his pursuit during the previous part of the niorht he had

meditated many things.
He knew that to which, Hegio had doomed the boy and
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his mother, - (leath, - a death by fire. Fire bad formed a
conspicuous part in the acts of Hegio. Galdus yet bore the
scars of flames kindIed by him. This was the second time
that he had saved Marcus from. that fate.

He had thought over all this in his pursuit. He had fed
his fierce barbarie soul with this one hope. He had pla'ned
all his course, and knew how it should be decided.

He entered the city and reached the Esquiline, and the
ruins of Labeo's house at last rose before him, -a reminder

of what he had suffered, a goad to his vengeful passion.
The vaults were dark and silent. He feared that he

might be robbed of his prey. If that iron hand of his could
have trembled, then it would have done sô as in his impa-
tience he felt the fastenings of the door of the dungeon.

They had been untouched.
He tore open the door - he sprang in. There lay his vie-

tim yet. He dragged him out into the outer vault.

,Hegio could say nothing and do nothing. It was as well.
The nature of Galdus was inexorable.

He unbound the arms of Hegio and drew off his outer
robe andhis costume. These had the decorations which in-
dicated a servant of the imperial household. These G Odus
Iaid aside. Then, taking of his own tunic, he put it on
Hegio. After this he dressed himself in Hegio's clothes.

Hegio, while his arms were free, made a desperâte attempt
to unfasten the gag, but Galdus sternly ordered him, to, de-

sist, and displayed his dagger.
Then he raised his hands imploringly, but to no purpose.

For, after Caldus had completed his dress, he pinioned the
arms of Hegio once more.

Then he unbound his feet.
Holding him, then by the end of the fastening that bound
his arms, Galdus led him out of the vaults and down the

hill, and over the waste place, toward the Campus Mar-
tius. 4.

1-legio made no resistance. He thought he was being led
26 0
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to the prison in which he had confined the mother and child,
so as to assist inosome plan of delivery.

To his surprise, when they reached the Campus Martius,
his eaptor kept straight on toward the Tiber, where ethe
bridge çrossed that led to the Vatican.

Crossing the bridge, they rýaéhed the entrance to the g'ar-
dens.

Here they were stopped by guards.
Il 1 have brought a Christian arrested to-night, and he is

ordered for instant execution."
At these words Hegio gave a wild bound backward. But

'Galdus held him, firmly. The soldiers stepped forward and
seized the prisoner.

He is to be clothed in the tunica molesta and burned."
When ?

(&Now."

Who are you, and what is your authority ?
Here," safd Galdus, showing a ring which he had taken

from his prisoner's finger. The solàiers, looked at it, but did
not seern to see anything in it. But Galdus's' dress showed
tbat he must be some one in authority.

Il Who are you ? "
ci Hegio," said Galdus, "of the imperial household. This

man is ordered for mediate exedution, and I am to, stay to
see that it is pe rmed."

The soldiers thougght it was all right. So many Chris-
tians had been brought there to be burned, that it was a very
common thing to them. So, without further questioning
they led Hegi*o away, and Galdus followed.

The soldiers took down the name whieh Galdus gave as
that of the prisoner. It was Il Galdus, a Briton."

The true GWdus watched the false Galdus suffer.
There was no horror in his mind at the scene. He had

watched such sights before., He had seen the hideous spec-
tacles whiéh the Druids exhibited, when scores of hapless
wretches were burned in wicker cages. He had seen his
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own relatives suffer thus. He found no difficulty in looking
on an enemy.

The wretched Flegio could, say nothing, and do nothing.
His eyes and face expressed his agony. Too weH he knew
what was before him. But that agony only filled Galdus
w »th exultation.

The victim was covered with the usual coat of tar and
flax, and bound to, the stake.

Then the torch wu appliedL
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FREBDOM.

T-TRING thi's time Cineas had been ignorant of eve
thing. Plunged in grief,'and afflicted with the worst

apprehension., he dreaded the impending calamities,
yet knew not how to avoid them. After Labeo had
left he remained, and gave way to the most gloomy
fears. With folded arms he paced up'and down
restlessly for many hours, trying in vain to, think of

some way by whieh he might rescue the captives.
At last, unable to think of anything, and unable also to

endure bis misery, he mounted bis horse and rode toward
Rome. In bis despair, he resolved upon one step whieh he

would not take to save bis own life, bùt brought himself -to
for the sake of these dear ones. That was to appeal to, Ti-
gellinus.

It was early morning when he reached Rome, and he
went at once to the house of Nerds favorite. A great crowd

of clients already beset the doors, waiting to pay their re-
spects to, their patron. Cineas made bis way through these,
and by liberal bribery induced the servants to, awaken Tigel-
linus, and convey to him a request for an interview.

Perhaps nothing could have given greater joy to, this man.
To have Cineàs, the favorite of Nero, the intellectual, - the
virtuous, the proud Cineas, the man who, stood. in a position
in whieh he could never be, - to have such a man coming to
him as a suppliant was sweet indeed. Tigellinus saw how
beavily the blow had fflen, since it had crushed a -man like
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this. He was eager to see him, and hurried out to the chief
hall, into which Cineas had been admitted.

Cineas gravely saluted him. He was very pale, but calm.
and dignified. There was nothing of fear or of servility in
the haughty Megacleid, but a certain lofty demeanor, which

was grall and wormwood to Tigellinus.
Cineas at once proceeded to business. After apologizing

for such an intrusion, he said,
It is a matter of life and death. My sister and her lot.

child are under arrest. 1 wish to save them, and come to
you. No one knows your power better than 1. State what

you wish tû be done, and 1 will do it."
Tigellinus lowered his eyes before the calm and penetrat-

ing gaze of Cineas, and refused to look him, in the face.
They are prisoners of state. The law has control over

id
them. What can 1 do?"' he answered.
You don't understand me," said Cineas. This is what

I wish. 1 came here to ransom them, at any cos4 no mat-
ter what."

14, They cannot be ransomed. You must appeal toi the
state, not toi me."

Their life is worth more to me," said Cineas, without- tilt
heeding what Tigellinus had said, Il than a thousand others.

Will ou take a thousand in exchange ? I will give you for
them. a thousand slaves."

I have told you," said Tigellinus, Il that I can do noth-
ing. They are not in my power. You must go to Cuesar."

You will not understand me," said Cineas, coldly.
Have I not said that I will ransom, them, at any cost ?

And he placed strong emphasis on these words. I am
rich. Name your price. Whatever you ask, 1 will give."

The eyes of Tigellinus sparkled for a moment with avari-
cious longikg. But he immediately replied,

You do not know what you are saying, I am not their
owner. They are not slaves. They are prisoners. If they

wem in my power, I could not &à them. 1 1 would try them
26
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by the laws, and if they were innocent, 1 would let them go
free."

Il Name your price,"-said Cineas, with the same disregard
of what the other had said. Name it. Will millions buy
them ? "

Ticellinus looked for a moment at Cineas, and then looked
down. A great struggle arose within him. Avarice was
strong. Millions were not to be so easily gained every day.

But then there arose a stronger feeling, - hate ; and there
caine with it jealousy and revenge, and these all overraas-

tered the other. It would be worth millions to crush the
man whom he so hated. Perhaps, also, all those millions
might be his, and, while revenge would be satiated, avarice

also would gain aU that it wished.
With such feelings and thoughts as these, he shook his

head. 4

No," he said' Il 1 am powerless. This is not a thincr of
money, it belongs to law."

41 MILLIONS 1 " said Cineas, with stronar impressiveness.;0
Enough," answered Tigellinus rising and trying to as-

sume an appearance of dignity. You know not what yon
are doing. 'You are trying to violate law by bribing a min-
ister. I cannot thus allow myself to be insulted by dishonor-
able proposals. 1 have told you that these prisoners are in
the hands of the law. That law must take its course."

Cineas said no more. He understood pretty accurately
the motives that actuated Tigellinus, and saw that all efforts
here were worse than useless, since he was exposed to

ignominy without any chance of succeeding in his wishes.
So, without another word,-he withdrew.

Slowly and sadly he departed, thinking what might be
best to be done. Could he not use his wealth in another

way. Could he not hire a band of desperadoes, and find out
the place where the prisoners were confined, and rescue

them. The desperadoes could easily be found. Rome was
full of them. But more than " had to be doSb If he
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rescued them, what then ? Where could he fly ? True there
were the catacombs; but that seemed almost as bad as death.

Then he thought of Nero. Might not something he done
there ? Nero might grant him this thing, - his first, and only

request. It was impossible that Nero could féèl any interest
in this thing. It was evidentjy the act of Tigellinus alone.
Nero, in bis profound indifference, might grant him this, and
think nothing of it.

This see'med bis only resource.
Then he thoucrht of Labeo, and bis dagger, and bis fren'y.

What would be the result of this? Hé, had gone to seek
Nero. Would he find him? There would be an appeal to

CSsar before bis, and if this first appeal failed, what thefl?
Would Labeo, in bis despair, do as he had threatened, and

use bis dagger against the emperor ?
Perplexed and disturbed, he rode along, but finally thouzht

that the shortest way to end all doubts was to go at once to
the emperor. He knew that no time was to be lost; the
necessity of the hour called above all for baste..

He yielded to this feeling out of pure despair. It might
be better, it coulcI not be worse. He would go to CSsar.

Full of this thought he rode toward the palace in the Vat-
ican Gardens. He came to the Campus Martius, and, cross-

ino, over it, drew near to the brid e which spanned the river.
Now, as he drew near to the bipidge, bis attention was ar-

rested by one who crossed it, and came toward him.
His figure wàs remarkable. Clotbed in the costume of

one who belonged to the imperial bousehold, he yet had the,
features of some northern barbarian. His flaxen hair, bis

heavy beard, and moustache, gave him a wild and savage air.
There could be no mistake in that face.
It w'as Galdus.
,Full of amazement at this, encounter, and at such a trans-

férmàtion, Cineas stopped bis horse mechanically, and stared
in wonder at the new-comer. The other advanced with a

strangesmile of triumph in bis fam
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Galdus! " cried Cineas.
Rejoice exclaimed the other. AU are savedL"
Saved ! responded Cineas, and he could Bay no more.

A full tide of joy rusbed, through him, -joy too great for
utterance. Yet that joy was equaHed if not surpassed by
his astonishment.

Il What is all this ? How are 'they saved ? Is it really
tru e ? And what means this dress ? What are, you doing

Where are they p $Y

Cinea.s would bave poured forth a whole torrent of such
questions, if Galdus had not checked him.

Il It is dangerous to stand talking here," he said. We
must hurry away and that quickly. , We have been doing

thincs this nicrht that will send all Rome after us to hunt
us UP.",

The emperor? " faltered Cineas, thinkinom of Labeo's
threat.

Il 1 don't kno' anything about him. We have had to do
with men of another sort. But haste, - come, - follow
me; I will tell you where they are, and wiR tell you all."

Saying this, Galdus hurried on with kreat strides, and
Cineas turned and'followed. Not a word was spoken ùIl
they had left the city gates. Then Galdus told him, all.

He told him of his own pursuit, and biscapture of Hegio;
of his meeting with Labeo, and their rescue of the prisoners.
Finally, he told him. in words of terrible import, of his ven-

geance on Hegio.
Such vengeance made Cineas shudder in the midst of his

joy. He fooked with wonder on this man, whose affection
made him. as tender as a mother to Marcus, but whose re-
venggre was so, fearful on an enemy.

Where would all this end? The deed had been 'one of
no common kind. In that rescue themajesty of the state

had been violated, and to tlàs offence there had been added
a worse crime.

With such thoughts they reached the entrance to the cata-
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wmbs, -a place sufficiently familiar to Cineas, yet one which
he shuddered to think of as the retreat of Helena and Marcus.

Down the descent they went, and along the passage-way,,
and soon Cineas found those whom he had given up for losL

In the joy of that reunion one or two days passed, and the
gloom was lightened by the thought of safety. But soon,ý

when safety became familiar, there arose a deep sadness in
all. How could such a life be endured, and what was that

life worth? It might last long, and suchtender ones as
Helena and Marcus could have nothing before them but
death.

Cineas sickened and grew bopeless among these dreary
shades, where the tombs of the dead appeared on every side.

He grew desperate. He determined to risk his life to
save those whom he loved. Why should he not ?

Nero had always yielded to the influence which he had
thus far contrived to exercise. Why should he not try it
now ?

He determined to do so.
On the morning of the third day he departed on this pur-

pose. Nero bad returned'to Rome, and Cineas found him
in the palace in the Vatican.
" He went there boldly, and entered the presence of CSsar

with the air of a privileged person. He had made up his
mind to risk all in this one venture. b

As he entered he saw that Tigellinus was there too.
Nero had only returned to Rome on that morning. Tigel-

linus had been telling him a long story. It was about this
mTes4 and the rescue of the prisoners, and the death of the
guard. The other soldier bad been found in the morning

b-locked up in the room in which the prisoners had been con-
fined. Hegio had aiso disappeared most mysteriously. This

was what Tigellinus had to tell. Nero looked. enraged and
angry.

As soon as Cineas entered, Nero regarded him with an
,$vil smile.
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Now Cineas had put on the most radiant and joyous ex-
pression. He had made up bis miýd not merely to death,
but to humiliation. He determined to, stoop to any flittery,
or any sacrifice of self-respect, if by s'doing he might influ-
ence Nero in his,favor, for the sake of Helena. This armed

'*him at all points.
Il So," said Nero, dryly. You are here at last. Why

4ave you not been here before ? "
Cineas pleaded delicacy of feeling. Coesar had been---in

danger, and had been . engaged in a work of self-preserva-
tion, and punishment of bis enemies. He could not think
of intruding' such trifles as he had to offér to ýCoesar's notke

at suel; a'time. But -he-jiad ' come as soon as -he tbought
cireumstances could wairant-it,

All this, wh ich was exprêssed with an easy oTace, and a del-
icacy of flattery peculiar to Cineas alone, seemed very acrree-
able to Nero. Yet he still maintained a harsh demeanor.

Athenian," said he, in a mocking tone you who ad-
mire Socrates so greatly, do you think you have enough
of bis philosophy to die like him ? For to tell you the truth
1 am thinking very seriously of trying some such experi-
ment on you."

Cineas smiled gayl.5p., Yes," he answered, Il I think so.
But before you try it, you must let me tell you tho,.ýwst story,
that ever either you or 1 have heard in our lives. It is a
real one, too, and I have but lately heard it!'

Nero was charmed by his gay indifference, and bis curi-
osity was excited at the idea of a story ; for no one loved a
story better than he, and no one could tell a story better
than Cineas.

Il You glorious philosopher! " he cried, cbanging bis whole
manner «in*&.o one which was like bis oYd cordiality. Il Nèver
yet have I -met with a man who could hear such words as
these from me."

'I What words ? " said Cineas, indiEerently. Oh, about
death. What is deaffi ? I dodt care much about either
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death or life. Death, - why death is only a sort of transi-
tion state, a point of change from one form of life to another. lit
Poison me, or burn me whenever you like. It is quite a
matter of indifference to me."

At this Tigellinus stared in stupid and unfeigned am e-
ment. Nero burst into an uncontroUable fit of laughter.

You are the girreatest of men,'-' he cried. He then em- 101
braced Cineas in a sort of rapture. There is ua-one like

you, -0 Cineas, you will bave to teach me your splendid 41-
difference -foi death."
1 can teaèh nothing to one likez ou. -> When with you I'Y

do not teach,- 1 learn," said Cineas. But as you are going
to kill me, 1 must make haste and tell my story."

Kill -yôù! - I wouldn't; kill you for the world. Why,
man, you are c3 wo»d ' er among men. But tell me this story.
1 loncy, to

Ao( this moment Tigellinus excused himself to Nero, andt,()OWýhig departure, in deep disgust. lie saw the triumph of
Cin-eas, and he was bothpuzzled-.apd maddened by it. What

could he do, he, a vulWar- cateifer th -animal passion, - be-
side a man like this, who jested at death, and laughed in the

ery ace of the fearful master of death ?
Then Cineas beçran his story. He exerted himself as he

had never done before. He knew the over-mastering love
whieh Nero bad for a fine dramatie situation, and for scenie

effect. - So he threw himself with his - wh6le soul into his
narrative. And never were- his wit and vivid descriptive
power soconspicuous as now. Nero listened with delight.

He began with a description of Hegio,-his baseness, his
villany, and his attempts to ruin his master, whieh bad
ended in his own dismissal.

îhen he showed how 1-legig had tried to take venjeance.
He told of the burning of the bouse, and the departure of
Labeo to the country.

Hurrying over the circumstances of the arrest, he drew
NeWs attention to Galdus as he followed the horseman.
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Nero listened breathlessly to the stor of the avencrer on the
'h' y b

track of the criminal; he' eard how Galdus cauçrht Hegio,
and draggecl him down, and bound him. and carried him away
to the vaults.

Then came the estory of the rescue, whiok was told with
thrilling effect. ]Nero appeeed chiefly 4eli-ght-ed with the

murder of the guard, and burst forth into', exclamations of
rapture about the Briton.

But that whieh afforded to, him the highegt and most en-
thusiastic joy was the fin-al vengeance of Galdus en Hegio.
To this he listened in breathless. excitement, and questioned
Cineas over and over again.

The change of the élothes and the substitution of one for
the other seemed admirable to him.

Il Oh," he cried, Il if Tigellinus had only heard this! He
does not; know it. He broutrht me a stupid and clumsy ver-

sion of this unparalleled narrative. His story was, 'in every
respect, common-place. This is divine. He has not heard
the best part. It is worthy of Sophocles. It would mâke
the plot of a tracredy better than any that 1 have ever met

with. And it shall make one. » 1 myself will write it. I
will make this story known to, the world. 1 will make this

glorious Briton immortal.
Il But where is he?- he cried. Why did you not bring
him? I must have him here and study him. He is a living

demi-god. Bring him here at once."
Cineas explained that they were aU fugitives.

Il Fugitives 1. Why the, play*-fhas ended. Let them go
home. AU of them. 1 must have this Briton, and he shall
tell me himself how he felt and acted when he watched the
fiames. Send them all home. 1 will give you leave. I will
write a pardon for them all. They have performed parts in

a narrative which exceh all that ever 1 heard.
And on the impulse of the moment Nero wrote out a for-

mal pardon, and thrust it înto, the hand of Cineas.
Il Bring that Briton to me; said he. Il 1-must see him. 1
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must see my Roman acrain, too. I had nothing to do with
t1iis. It was all Tigellinus. But it bas turned out well. It
bas been so admirabl manacred. We must go to work at

tliat . traoredy, Cineas. You shall advise. I will have the
benefit of your taste.

Il I am glad you heýcome. 1 am tired. of these Chris-
tians. They arestupid. There is no more pleasure to, be

had out of them. 1 will go back again with new delight to
my art and my poetry. We will renew the happy houris

which we-used to pass in these high pursuits."
So Nero -spoke, sayincr much more of a similar import, all

of which showed that the literary taste, which had lain dor-
mant fore-time, had revived in its old strength. Cineas en-
tered with'apparent ardor into all the plans whieh Nero pro-
posed. He consented to anything and everything. He
held in his hand the pféètous document whieh gave life an&
liberty to his friends. That was all that he wished.

27
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HEY had passed three days in the catacombs. How

13 sweet and fair seemed t ' he fice of nature as they
emerged and saw again the glad and glorious sun-

light, the green foliage, the rich veoretation, and the
abodes of man. That life under ground had a
double horror; it was in darkness, and it was

among the dead. It was the valley of the shadow
of death. Alas! that shadow had passed over their souls.

There was a great change in Marcus. His sensitive and
impressible nature had received a Arock which promised to
bc more than temporary. A profound melancholy, which

seemed strancre and unnatural in a boy, had been forced upon
him. The horror of that darkness had impressed itself upon
Iiis soul.

They éntered again upon their old life at the Villa; but
that life, such as it once was, could not return again. It was

not easy to obliterate the past. AU the house was fd d with
recollections, of that night of agony, when Helena c nor to

Laheo', and Marcus elunom to Helena, and the father, in bis
aiiguish, looked upon the retreating fo*rms of those loved

ones, lost, as he thought, forever. Helena could not fororet.
She had brought Lydia back with her, -a pale, meditative

girl, whose ' life there had changed her nature, and whose
new terroi- had filled with a settled melancholy. They were
all salle now, at least for the present; but that (rreat daiiger

(314)
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which they had endured seemed to make all life less sweet,
and the lived and spoke as though it might come again.

Galdus again united himself to that boy whom he had
tivice snatehed from. death; but the boy was changed. No

longer did the halls resound with his merry laugh. He bad
known grief, and had lived years. He was pensive and si-

lenL Formerly he communicated to Galdus all his feelings,
his hopes, his féars, his joys, his sorrows; but now he had

k-nown, a deeper experience, and those feelings whieh he had
had became too strong for utterance.

Galdus never spoke of Hegio to Marcus. He knew the
boy's nature, and his abhorrence of strife and blood. To
tell him of his vengeance would fill that boy with horror.
Galdus felt this in his own dull way, and was silent about it
with Marcus.

But there was one to whom he had an opportunity of tell-
ing his story, and that was Nero. Ci-w..u was often re-

minded of it by CSsar, who urged him tc bring the Briton
to him. At length he complied. Nero gazed with admira-
tion upon the gigantie frame of his visitor, and read in his
stern, resolute face a power which he saw in few around
him. Galdus was not all a savage. His own tum of mind,

which was elevated, had gained new development from long
association with Marcus, and there was, some degree of intel-
lectual refinement in his bold, barbarie face, which inspired
respect and admiration.

Called on to give an account of his doings to Nero, Galdus
told the whole story. His narrative had not that elegance
which had characterized the story of Cineas, nor was it so
skilfully arranged, or so well brought out in its strong Pointg;

bu4 after all, the effect was at least equal.
For here stood. the man himself, and he acted it out. As he

proceeded in his relation, his excitement grew more and more
intense. He lived it over again. AU the feelings that had
burned within him on that memorable night lived and glowed

over again. His wild face was by tums animated by sorrow,
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hate, vengeance, or triumph. His yellow hair, thick beard,
and large fraiiýç, bis guttural intonation and foreign accent,
bis wild gesticulations, all made him most impressive.

Nero, in bis rapture, took froin bis own neck a gol4 chain,
and flunom it around that of Galdus.

He declared that this story had given him, a new inspira-
tion. He would go on with bis iragedy, and it should asstonish
the world. He vowed, also, that Galdus should act out the
whole scene in person. Such was the effect of this on Nero.

After a while, Labeo went to court, from no particular
motive, but partly out of a vague sense of duty, and partly
from. the force of an old impulse toward promotion. Very
faint had that desire for promotion now become. The ter-
rible lesson which he had learned had weakened ambition,
and showed him, in a way which he could never forge, the
utter uncertainty of the most flattering hopes. He turned
bis thoughts more fondly than ever on that wife and son
whom. he had so nearly lost. He began to think of happj-

ness with them, without any larger dignity or greater power
than he had now.

But, above all, bis position in, the court was painful to him
for this remon, that he could'rfot endure even the sight of that
man by whose warrant so terrible a blow had been deaIt on
him; that man against whom, he had once armed himself,
and whose life he had sworn to take. Could he now ask

favors from this man, or, even if they were offered, could he
accept them, ? He felt that he could not.

His silence and reserve were not noticed by Nero. Labeo
had always been thus, and Nero had been accustomed to look

on him. as a sort of lay figure in bis court, an ornament, a
work of art. Nor could the emperor imagine that the events
of the arrest were viewed in any other light by Labeo than
by himself. The heart of that father and husband lay hid-
den from. bis sight; that there should be there bitter memo-
ries and deep wounds, was something which was simply

inconceivable to a man like him.
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After some months Labeo found that this life was uneu.
durable, and he began to loathe i4 to loathe, the miserablé
crew of courtiers, and the hateful tyiant who presided. He
determined to leave.

Other thin," influenced him, but, above al], Marcus.
Month after month had passed, but the gloom, that had set-

tl-ed down over that young heart had been in no way dissi-
pated. His father and mother looked with deep concern on

the thin face, which seemed to grow more melancholy in its
expression every day. He was forever broodinK over his

own thoughts, and nursing the sombre fancies which came
over hi§ mind. It wa s a state of mind over which a man

might- grow mad, and over which a boy or a child -must die. 714,

This Labeo saw. He watched with anguish the lack-lustre
eye, the listless motion, and the unelastic step of that son,
whose bounding life had a s-hort; time before animated all
the house and filled it with joyousness. Marcus had ceaseà
to laucrh and play. His father felt as thoucrh he -had ceased
to be himself. He felt that above aR there was needed a
total chancre of scene and could think of no place so good as
Britain.

To go back there was to give up all his hopes of immedi-
ate, advancement ; but Labeo Lad grown to care little for this,
Britain would afford, new scenes. They had been there be-
fore, and loved it. Marcus would revive, perhaps, in that

bracinir air from the Northern Sea, and resume his former
nature.#

Labeo had no difficulty in getting the command of a le-
gion. Nero was quite indiffierent whether he went or
stayed; and so all was soon arranaed for their departure to
a place where there would be no gloomy memories forever
suggested to them, and no perpetual fear of new dangers.

Sulpicia was left behind with Isaac as steward. Lydia J
remained also, and Cineas, who had resolved to linger in
Rorae some time longer. Labeo took with him his'wife and
boy, and Galdus.

.)7 q:
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Time passed on, and Tigellinus had endeavored to divert
Nero from bis revived literary tastes. It was the nature of

this man to endure no rivalry of any kind. He wished
above aU to withdraw the emperor from. association with

Cineas, for as long as this lasted he felt that bis power
was only half secured. To effect this he drew the emperor

away from Rome more frequently than before, and for longer
periods. The Golden House was in process of erection, and
tili it was finished Nero had no' place worth of bis grandeur.

ul 
a

Oil r places afforded greater varie nd at BaiS, or at
Naples Nero could find more novelty and equal luxury.
Cineas fêlt infinitely relieved by this new estrangement of

Nero. Association with the emperor was hateful. Now
that bis loved friends were safè,, he had no longer any object
at court, and desired nothincr no much as to withdraw quietly.

His desire was gratified, and in the best way, for the court
was withdrawn from. him, and Nero with bis usual fickleness

soon thought no more of bis Il philosopher." His tragedY re-
mained an unfinished conception, and the creatures of fancy
were supplanted by the horrors of fact.

Tiorellinus worked on all the evil passions of bis master,
and on none more successfully than on « bis cruelty. Many
of the best men in Rome fell beneath bis machinations.
Cineas had vanished from the scene, and TigeRinus thought

no more about him., but transferred all bis envy to, Petro-
nius. This gay, careless, and light-hearted man still-clung
to the court, fbr it was bis best-loved home, and neitker the
machinations of TigelEnus nor theincreasing cruelty of Nero
deterred him.

At lut Petronius feR. Tigellinus made up a char,o,e
against him that he had taken part in the great conspiracy,
and Nero believed, or at least'thought, fit to, pretend so.

Nero happened at the time to, be on one of bis excursions in
the neighborhood of Naples Bay. Petronius was following
him, but was arrested at CumS. He saw that be was
doomed, and met death with that gayety, and calm contempt
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with which he had viewed the world all bis life. He died.
in a characteristic manner. He would notlive in suspense,
and so scornfully prepared to quit the world, yet did not
wish to, seem in a hurry about it. He opened bis veins,

and closed them. again at intervals, losingé a small quantity
of blood each time, and gradually growing feebler. But
during the whole time he was surrounded by friends with

whom he chatted and jested in bis usual careless man-
ner. He would not talk on grave philosophical subjectâs
such as the immortality of the soul, or in contempt of death, I lé
'but chose rather to listen to music and song, love-strains,
and gay meloffles. He gave presents to aU, walked about
in doors and out, lay down to sleep for a time, and thus

g-ayly and calmly dallied and trifled with death. To bis
scom of death, he added equal'scorn of bis destroyers, Ti-

gellinus and Nero, and spent bis last hours in- writing an ac-
count of Nero's debauchery, which he sent to the emperor

ýseaIed with bis own seal.
Meanwhile, the persecutions of the Christians had grýatly

slackened. Many returned to their homes, and contented
themselves with eluding observation as much as possible.

The emperor had greater and more important victims, and
cared no more for these. Yet bis edict against them was
stIR in force; the lesser officials were still on the lookout, and
althoucrh the humbler Christians might pass unnoticed, yet

there were some who had been mentioned by name, and
whose arrest was still sought after as a matter of importance.

Prominent among these was Julius.
Durincr alithis time old Carbo had been a changed man.
From the first he mourned over bis son, and inwardly re-

pented of his own harshness. He secretly admired the con-
stancy and heroism of bis son, of whose situation and bold
performances he kept himself always well informed. He
louged to, find some way of regaining him and becominom
reconciled but did not know how. His Roman pride pre-
vented him from making the fint advanmý and Julius- could
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not come to him. Thus he strtàffled with his grief for a
long time, un -1 a last he could bear it no longer.

One day he visited Cineas, and talked in Mis usual strain
about the'evils of the time. He inveighed bitterly against

Nero, and enumerated all his crimes. Finally, he spoke of
the persecution of the Christians as the most abominable
of all his nets, and declared that the virtue of the Christians

was fully proyed to, his mind by the fact that they were
singled out by Nero for his vengeance. Had they been
what he once supposed, they would never thus have suffered.

Cineas listened to, all this in surprise and in joy. He
thought that he might perhaps be able to bring together the

father and the son; he was rejoiced to think that there was
such happiness in store for his friend, and was wondering

how he could best brincr about a meeting, when old Carbo,
wlio had been silent for some time, suddenly came overto-

where Cineas was, and, in a voice which, was scarce audible,
and broken by emotion exclaimed:

&& Cineas, you know where he is. Take me to him."
That settled all the difficulty. Ric,ht gladly Cineas con-
sented. They set off immediately to, that place where

Julius had been so long, and soon reached iL Carbo shud-
dered as he descended, and walked through the gloomy
labyrinth, and thought that this was, the place to which his
son had been banished. And for what ? For integrity, for
true religion, and for virtue.

At last the father found the son. Leaving Carbo behind,
Cineas brought Julius to, him. Julius came, pale and hag-
gard as he now had grown, bearing about him the marks of
a wretched life, with his pallid countenance rendered more so
by the dim torch-light. - Carbo looked at him for a moment,
and then caught him in his arms.

" Oh, my son! " he murmured, and burst into a flood of
tears.

Il Father," said Julius, who was aff;Býcted to, an equal de-
gree. Il I knew all the time that you forgave me."
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But Carbo now began cursing himself for his weakness,
and tried to check his tears; but then, looking again at his
son, fresh tears came to his eyes, till at last he sat down, and
buried his face in his hands, and wept bitterly.

Now that the old man had found his son, and taken him
back to his heart, he could not endure the thouglÎt of further

separation. He was anxious for Julius to leave instantly,
and come home. He ofered to protect him against all dan-
ger; and Julius smiled, sadly and lovingly, as the old man

declared that he would lay down his life for his son if any
one tried to arrest him.

-66 1 know you would, father, as I would for you; but 1 have
other things to consider. It is not fear of myself that keeps
me here. I don't have any. I could easily elude any pur-
suers. But there are some here who cannot do so. They

are-l-ess àctive, and more timid than 1 am. We who are
stronc, have to bear the burdens of the weak. That is our

relicrion. Some of these poor, timid souls would not dare to
quit thks place. While there is a single dear child of Christ
in this place, 1 must stay, and help, and comfort him. It is
the duty of some to teach; it is my duty to protect the fearÉtil
and the weak. And 1 think 1 have done some little for them."

Carbds eyes glistened as he looked on his son, and heard

these sentiments.
Heaven help them, boy, if they lose you I understand

you. 1 must yield. It is hard. But 1 can say nothingg-
If 1 were a young man, 1 would turn Christian, and come
here and help you. You are living gloriously, my noble boy.

But will 1 never see you? Must I go back and live without
you ? WiR you let your old father die, and not come near

him
1 will come and see you whenever 1 can,' said Julius.

1 will spend days with you. Soon, perhaps, 1 will be able

to stay at home. Be patient, dear father. Think of what I

have to do. We will meet often now. Thank God that this
misunderstanding is over."
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Julius kept bis word. His visits to bis father were fre-

quent, and sometimes protracted. He never. encountered
any danger. The new life, and the partial deliverance from
the orloom and damp of the vaults bad a marýed efect.

His pallor chancred into a fresher hue, and his spirit became
brigbter.

But there was one thing which exercised a more power-
ful effect for good than even the bright air and sunshine
and reconciliation with his father.

There was one who always looked out for his visits, and
counted the days of bis absence, and heard the sound of his

voice with a beating heart, - one whose whole being, from
whieh all other ties had teen torn, now turned fondly to him,
and found in him the great consolation of life. This was
Lydia. 

1

The visits of Julius grew more and more protracted in
lencrth. Much of his time was passed at Labeo's villa. His

father followed him there. When Julius was away, the old
man would come there, knowing that the place was dear to
bis boy, and longing to speak to some one about him. Some-

times Cineas was the one whom he selected; but he soon
found another hearer who was never tired of bearing him
speak on bis one theme, who was willing to listen for hours,
and prompt him, and inché him with questions. Carbo

found a charm, in tWs lis ner that he knew nowhere else.
And so at last he cam o Labeo's bouse every day to, talk
of bis one theme to Ly ia.

He ceased railing at Rome, and his former bitterness and
cynicism had departed, and given way to a milder temper
and a gentler mood. The stern face with its military air,
and the iùild voice with which. he always addressed himself
to Lydia, sometimes reminded her of her own father, and

made her love the father of Julius.
Time passed on, and Julius began to, recover bis former

robust and energetie health. Life had become sweet. The
cataeombs were only used at times in sudden fear. Tho
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most timid had ventured forth, and had resumed their former
lives. At last Julius was able to remain altogether at his
father's house.

Now Julitîs and Lydia were near one another. Bound
together by common remembrance of suffering endured in
common, it seemed at last as thougwh their sorraws were over
for a time.

AU the nature of Julius had been pervaded by the influ-
ence of that fair young girl. He had seen her in her hum-
ble carret, where she used to live with her father; he had
watched her in the gloomy catacombs, where she bad closed

her father's eyes. He had saved her'life over and over.
Out in the free air once more, he could not endure the

thought of only the slight separation that now kept! them
aparL Life was duR and unmeaning tiff she was with him

to, share all. He could not wait even till his safety was
secured.

If 1 wait till then, I must wait till 1 die. She shall take
me as 1 am, in danger, and with death before me, and we

will share the same fate whatever it is. As long as 1 am a
Christian this lot will be mine. And what is more, she is
in the same dangçr.

So Lydia was taken from her life of dependence and lone-
liness. Carbo's house, though humble in comparison with
others, seemed like a palace to Lydia. Her presence made

it brighter, and more radiant in the eyes of Julius. The old
man had need no longer to travel to Labeo's house to, find
one to, whom he could talk about his boy. The wife of Ju-

lius loved that theme better than any other, and so, happily
did the days of Carbo pass, that he seemed to have renewed

his youth, and at last did not know which he.loved bes4 his
son, or his new daughter. 1
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HEN the Christians of Rome were thus beginnima
to breathe freely again, afid to return to their for-

mer avocations with some degree of security, the
little community was filled ý with joy by an event

which was to them. of the greatest importance.
This was no less a thing thau the arrival of the

great apostle among them.
With him came Philo, who had accompanied him every-

where in his wanderings, and who now seemed paler, weaker,
but, in spite of all that, more ardent and energetic than ever.

Many were the stories whieh these poor afflicted ones in
Rome had to tell of their persecutiotis and sufférings. In
the relief which they now had from the weight of 'Oppression,
they were yet conscious of danger. That danger they all

saw was most likely to fall on the very eminent ones, and
of them all the most eminent by far was Paul.

For him they feared. They entrieated him to save him-
self from danger by quietness and obseurity. But Paul's
nature did not allow him to do this. He bad passed his life
in encountering perils, and, as he fuRy expected to die at

some time or other for his religion, he was as ready to lay
down his life in Rome as in any other place.

He therefore continued his with the utmost pub-
licity, and in aU respeéts acted just as if the Christiapls were
tolerated by the government. Ufider these circùmstances he
soon attracted attention and as there were many officials

(324)
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here, as there always are everywhere, who desire to earn k
distinction by a show of zeai, his labors were at lut termi-

nated by bis arrest.
After bis trial he'was imprisoned in the dungeons of the

Mamertine Prison, at the foot of the Capitoline eill.
Here he prepared for bis death. Philo, who was bis con-

stant attendan4 had been arresteq at the same time, placed
in the same prison, and doomed to the same fate.

Enough time elapsed between bis arrest and bis execution
to enable Paul to receive the visits of some friends, and a4-
minister comfort to. them ; and to.,write to other friends at a
distance words of divine consolation.

Among those who came to see the prisoner was Cineas.
He had seen him before, when engaged in the labor of bis

life.
He now looked with admiration upon this man in his

prison, who stood before him in his chains, calm, self-pgs-
sessed, and joyous, with an exhilaration of manner that filled

him witWastonishment.
The apostle expressed himself not only perfectly willinom

to suffer imprisonment, but really desirous to die. He said
that he was ready to depart, and that departure from earth

meant arrival at heaven. Thus far he had fouaht, the battle
of Christ, and now his warfare was over. He would now
(Yain the reward of his toils. Immortal blessedness lay be-
fore him ; glory such as no mind could conceive; bliss un-
speakable and eternal. His fight was fougrht; bis race was

run; he had been faithful, and heaven was secure.
Cineas looked upon the attitude of Paul in the face of

dvath with the profoundest admiration. He thought that the
death of Socrates, which he had always so loved to contem-
plate, would be repeated in the man before him, and even

owned to himself that there were things in which the apostle
,-urpa,;ýsed the philosopher.

Paul did not remain long in prison.
A few days afterwards the end canie.

28
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He was spared the keener agonies of death by fire. The
Roman publie had long since become satiated with horrors,
and the spectacle of a man burninom at the stake now excited

different feelinoms from what it once did.
And now, when Paul's turn came, it was considered that

the laws would be satisfied if he sufféred capital punishment
like any other person. FireçZas an extraordinary applica-

tion; it was not required here.
The common execution by beheading was allotted to

him.
His lofty spirit was sustaiàéd to the last by a high, unfal-

tering faith, - faith that was more than faith, since it had
become intensified to knowledge and conviction.
He knew that heaven awaited. him. He saw the crown

of glory that was laid up for him on high.

-The sunsb ine of Ïhat- heaven see'raed. to, irradiate his face;
and those w4o-looked, on him, thought that they mw the face
of au angel. 1

As that noble head feR beneath the axe, there was one
wbo, looked on, viewing everything, who, saw in this tbè

grandesk triumph of Christianity.
66 Farewell, 0 Paul!" he murmured. Noble sou],
Christian,-more than philosopher! Go up to heaven to,
thy kindred! Thou art sublime. Thou hast surpassed

Socrates,19
With Paul another sulfered.
His friend, his constant companion, his faithful and ous

a.ssociate.
At last Philo found the end of his sorro, and his tears,

and this was his happiness, that he lay down bis life
for Christ, and die by the side of

There were loving hands w took up the remains and
bore them to that place consecrated by the Christian
dead, and by the p ce of those who had once lived there
in persecution, hom the world was not worthy, -r to that
place whic er ages should fill with Christian monumenta *
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and time still succeeding should hallow with the holy re-
membrances of martyrs.

There they buried Paul.
There, too, they buried Philo, in the same grave in which

his mother lay, and over his mother's inscription they carved
a dove bearing an olive-branch, - the emblem of the Peace

that he bad gained, - and the simple words,

THiz Bisomum op PHuw AxD CLrmmm-'l
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ABEO had found a home in Britain, not far from
London. His villa was on the outskirts of the city,
and looked toward the river. London, had been

rebuilt, and showed but few traces of the devasta-
tion to whieh it bad been subject.

Here, he thoucrht, in this quiet.and peaeeful spot,
far removed from the painful rerpembrances of

Rome, that Marcus might fo et the past, and that the
weiçrht tnight be removed from ouncr beart, and the

seeds of disease be destroyed. But Marcus showed no signs
of improvement. In bis dreams he still sufféred the horrors
of the catacombs, and lived among the tombs, and stood
beside the dead. Not easily could his sensitive nature sha-e
off the dread impressions of that place of woe. As he
dreamed, so he, thought, and his father shuddered as he
heard him always talk, when hýe did talk, about death and

the grave. In vain the resources of the country were ex-
hausted to contrive amusements for the boy. Amusements
bad lost their charm. He was too indifferent to them all.

His parents saw an inereasing languor and dulness, whieh
heightened their alarm. The bracing air of this colder

elime was expected to, produce a benèficial effect; but no
benefit was received. 1

Helena7s whole being was bound up in ber child, and his
failing health kept ber in a constant state of alarm. and

anxiety. Sensitive and nervouiý she had never been stronge
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and the dread experience through whieh she had passed,
when she had tasted of the bitterness of death, had left deep

and abiding traces. Many gray hairs appeared already on
that brow which. was yet youncr and lines were marked. on

her fair face, and the si*gns of grief remained. Perbaps, if
Marcus had recovered his old spinit, and life had been joy-

OUS5 - if she had gone back to perfect peace and liberty, un-
alloyed by anxiety, - then she might have recovered from

the terrors of that eventful night. But new griefs succeeded
to .old ones, and the thin pale face of Marcus, which haunted

her ru*ghlt and day, was worse than the catacombs.
As t e boy faiied, the mother knew -that she, too, was fail-

s1ý -
ing. She told no one. She feared to add to her husband's

grief by telling him. She hid the secret in her héart, and
tliat heart'ached for him who was to be so, bereaved. She
knew that her life and that of Marcus would ýhave the same
course.
Often this thought came vividly before her as she looked

at Marcus, and then she would clasp him passionately to her
heart, and exclaim, : 1& 0 sweet boy ! " but she said no more,
for she dared not utter the thouaht that was in her mind.

But as his face grew thinner, and his form more slight,
and his eyes more lustrous, so did hers, as though there were

some subtle sympath between these two which bound each
to a common fate.

Tô all this' Labeo was not blind. He could see it all as
he looked mournfully upon the change which time made in

each, and marked how both declined. together. He saw it
all. He knew what Helena7s secret was, which she in her
love would conceal.

At first he struggled against it and tried hard to disbelieve
it, to remon away his fears. In vain. The mother and son

were there before him to show him, what was coming. He
tried to hope, but hope grew fainter and fainter, till at last
all hope died out, and he was forced to struggle with the

terror-that lay ý full. before him.
28 *
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For Marcus at last grew so weak that he could walk
about no longer.

Then Labeo carried him, about in the open air; tenderly,
lovingly, while bis heart was breaking, and in bis tones

which were always tender and loving, there, came a new ten-
derness, a passion of love, and a deep yearning over this
idol of his heart. The strong man carried the pale, dyincr
boy about the garden all the day long, or sat holding him in
bis arms gazing upon hira with speechless love. He was
avaricious about bis boy; he wished to lose not a sitigle
word, or a single look He treasured them all up within his

memory.
Thus while the father carried Ilis boy about the garden,

Helena used to look at them. from. a distance, and think such
thoughts as she would not wish to tell.
And Labeo used to look away from the wasted form of

bis son to the slender figure of that other dear one, and mark
her wan face and hollow cheeks, and wonder whether he

could bear all that was impending.
For he knew iý - he knew it. Before him he saw a black

eloud without one. ray of liiYht. Bereavement, twofold, un-
endurable, not to, be thou ht of, - ancruish that breaks the
heart, and sorrow without a name. And the gloom of that

future darkened all bis life,'so that each succeeding day
brought a -worse fear, and drew him. nearer and nearer to
despaîr.

But as Marcus grew weaker in body, bis soul grew
stronger. His spirit rose, and he tried to comfort his mother

and consolç her; but most of all, bis thoughts and bis heart
turned to, his father.

His whole nature bad been a&ctionate. The chief mo-
tive of bis nature was love, and now, when the world passed
away and life lost its glow, his love arose over all and cen-
tred itself in bis father.

Perhaps it was the pride whieh he had always felt for
that father; for Labeo had always been to Marcus bis high-
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est ideal of manhood, such a one as he could most admire
and revere, - such a one as he himself had once hoped to be.

Perhaps he thought that bis mother needed it not so
much; perhaps he saw that the grief would be less, since it

would be endured for a shorter time. She would be deliv-
ered from her sorrow, while he must linger on in his misery
without a comfort or a support.

It was this that made him return with equal fondness all ý1p
tlie, affýction that his father lavished on him, and while

lie looked on the face of his son, the son would turn to, the
fatlier a fixed gaze of love; he would seek for caresses, and

make his father hold bis hand ; by all these acts expressing
what words were weak to tell.

Whether by night or by day Labeo could not leave his son.
In his sleep he watched over him as though by his presence
he sought to shield him from the approach of danger.

Time passed, and the weakness increased, until at last the
father could no longer carry the boy in his arms, but had

to wateh over him in his chamber, and then all the life of
Labeo was passed in the room where Marcus lay
And still, as the body ývasted, the spirit strengthened,

there was less of earth, but moreo of heaven. The words
that he spok-e were not the words of a child. He talked on
thinors of which. Labeo knew nothing; but the words vibrated
through all his being, and were treasured, up in bis memory,
and called to mind in after years.

These were some simple words that were most frequently
on his lips, spoken in a weak, but earnest voice, and with a
glance of deep love that death itself could not shake.

Father, we will all be there at last.
Father, 1 will be there first.
Father, we will meet again."

Then Labeo, looked into his own soul, and asked him-
self, - did he know this as bis son knew it ? Was he sure
of it? That boy was. But was he? And he knew that
he was not.
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Beside the father was the mother, with the same anxiety,
keeping watch, in her feebleness, over the same couch, and
only desiring life for this, -that she might live long enough
to console tbe father when the blé'w s1ýould first fall, -hold-
incr the same grief, but not the same âespair;, for now, at the
slow but sure approach of the end, the very blackness of
dar-ness gathered around Labeo, and his soul was filled with
desolation.

Yet every hour that took away part of that boy's life took
away an equal part of the life of that mother.

In the midst of this, Marcus used to speak his artless words
about heaven and God, as though he spoke of that with
whieh every one was familiar. Yet Labeo knew nothing
of these things, and the feelings of Marcus were a mystery
to him. Fhe One so, loved by Helena and by his son was
not L-nown to himself, and not believed in. In the time of

his prosperity and happiness he had turned away-, and now,
in the time of his grief, he stood afar off.

Il Father," said Marcus, Il we will meet again. Will we
not, father? Say, father." 1

And the father, in his'anguish, kissed the white lips of his
son, but could find no answer, till Marcus urged him so that
he liad to say sometbing.

0 my boy, may the great God grant it!
He will - he will - my father." L

It was with such words as these that this fair voung spirit
took its flight to, a purer world, and a holier companionship,

and a diviner love, leaving behind the memory of his dying
words, to be treasured up in that fathers broken heart, and
retained through years, till, like precious seed, they should
bring forth fruit at last.

It was early morning when Mareus left them They had
watehed him all night. He lay silent, breathingr fast, held

in the arms of his father, his head supported on that father's
breast, who, all unnerved, trembled like a child, while the

fierce thrýbýings of his heart bore witness to his agony.
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Dawn came and the boy opened his eyes.
Father," said he.
0 my son 1 " groaned Labeo, in a voice of despair.

Kiss me' father."
And these were bis last words. And as the father pressed

bis lips on the cold brow,,ýhat ]oving spirit, with all its ten-C
der grace and beauty, gently passed away. A smile irradi-
aÎed the marble féatures of* the dead. Labeo closed. the eyes
that looked on him with such love to the last, and ggrently
placed on the couch that form in which he saw the ruin of
ail liope and ail affection and all happiness.

Then all bis grief, resisted and struggled against for
months, rushed upon him and over-mastered him. He stag-

gered back and fell to the floor.
Lovinc, hearts cared for him. He revived and came back

to bis living grief, but only to find another sorrow.
Cineas had come from Rome when he first heard that the

sickness of Marcus was alarming, and was now in this
mourniner houseliold. He sàw a grief beyond bis powers to
console. What had he to say ? Nothinom. Helena had
more to say. It was she who spoke, as she bung over La-

beo,,who, though roused to sense, was yet bewildered and
crushed by bis great sorrow. Labeo sat as one who heard

nothincr. He looked at vacancy. The only sound that he
beard was the last words of that one who now ay theré,

lost to his heart, forever.
So he thoucrht, and if that one thought took, form, it was

this5 - that bis love, bis idol, bis darling was gone, gone

fo*er and forever, and what was life? Could he live
affer this ? Dare he live and meet what'was before him ?

He thought of the dagger of that old Sulpicius, which once
before he had seized when that same son was borne

away. _ a
Sweet and low, amid that madnew and that despair, came

the sound of Relends voice.
He said we would aU meet again. And we may all have
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that meeting. Where he bas gone, there we may all go, if

we will.
He is not dead. He live-9. He bas let. his forin be

hind, as we might leave our garments, but be himself now
stands amo'ngthe redeemed.

This is the glory of the religion of Christ, that little chil-
dren can know him, and feel his love in life and in de,<

He invited them to him. He said that heaven was maâe up
of such. Of such is the kingdoi of heaven. And who is
fit for heaven, if Marcus is not ?

He is in licht, and life eternal, while we are in darkness
and death. He looks down upon our grief from. heaven.
We may all meet him there if we will."

But Labeo heard nothing. AU this seemed mere useless
words. Cineas heard, and recalled, the words of Paul in the
catacombs, over the burial of Clymene. His philosophy

bad nothing for consolation in sorrow, but here was some-
thing that well might bring comfort and peace. Did it not ?
There sat the bereaved mother; but though natural grief was
strong, the faith of the soul, triumphed over nature. She
looked away from the inanimate corpse, and saw ber true

son in beaven, in glory.
But Helena herself had no need to, mourn. Her separa-

tion from ber boy was not to, be long, and she knew it. She
knew it as she stood lookincr at, the loved remains when they

placed thern in the tomb, when the faint beatings of ber heart
gave solemn warning to, her of the coming hour; and she
thought tbat in a little time she too would lie there, and
mourners would tenderly and tearfully deposit ber ashes in

their last resting-place.
She moved itbout feebly, ' yet still struggled to keep up as

long as possible. But after the burial of Marcus she rose no
more. After that, she too, sank upon the bed of sickneqs, and
husband and brother bad to, undergo another bereavement.

Worn out in body and in -mind, by calamities, by grief,
and by long attendance un Marctus, in which éhe nerved ber-,*J
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self to the worst for a time, but only to feel a worse reaction,
there was no hope for her now. It was impossible to save

her. She must die.
Labeo said nothing. He bad foreseen it; he had known

it when bis boy died. He bad then known despair, and bad
suffered the extreme of anguish. He could feel no more.

There lay before him the'partner of bis life, loved tenderly
and faithfully, and he knew that she too was about to leave

him. There were times when he yielded to bis tenderness or
to his grief, but for the most part he sat there, rigid, stony,
defying Heaven.

But fer Ci'neas the sight of Helena thus passing away was
terrible.. His mother had died in his childhood. His father's

death was the only thing in all bis life that had ever troubled
him. That'death occurred when he was at an age when the

feelings are keen, but sorrow, if deep, is short-lived. He-re,
then, came a sorrow over bis soul, and he felt that it Would
be carried to hie grave.

For in childhood, and boyhood, and early manhood, Helena
and he had been inseparable, uniting in all tastes, and 0 en-

joyments, with that strange spiritual sympathy which, drew
bot h together, and made one the counterpart of the other.
He loved Helena as he never loved any other human being.
AU the sweetest associations of life were blended with her.
No love could be stronger than this, or more enduring.

Helena knew the a,"ny that Iay before that brothers
hem-t, how he would miss her, and no more find one who

understood himself and bis aspirations; how in bis clinging
affection he would cherish. her memory, and make the com-
panion of his childhood the brightest memory of bis later
years. But to him it would be nothing but a memory.

Now, on that bed from which she expected to rise no
more, her soul stood in the presence of the other world, and
seemed to see something of its majesty. She spoke now as
though she saw what was before her. On LabWe ears
hýr words fell unheeded; -but Cineas heard al4 and under-
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Stood all, and bis whole nature thrilled at some of those
words which she spake.

All referred to Christ.
He is truth. Seek him, and you will find peace.
He is the only one worth seekijao, after. Findliiv& and

you gain immortalit He gives eternal life with himsèlf in
heaven.

4t 0 Cineu, you have lëarned all that philosophy can ever
tell you. but there is something which you do not know, and,
you feel the need of it. You crave it, you seek after it. I
have found it all in the relicion of Christ.

You knoýv all about God except une thing, and that one
thinop you can never find out except from Christ. It is the
one thing that he teaches. 1 knew all else before; 1 only
learned from him, the one thing, - it is that God loves me.
For 1 know it, 1 know it, and I love him who first loved me.

Il He takes away all fear. Can I fear to die ? He., be-
fore whom 1 must appear, is my Saviour, my Redeemer.
He loves me, and I love him. 1 shall see hira, and shall

-."WeH in his presence forever.
Il Cineas 'e philosophy can give courage, in the fhce of death,

to a philosopher, and make him die calmly; but Christ can
take away all fear of death fmm weak vomen, and ftom
litde children. It is bis love that does this.

Il And now my soul clings to him. He supports me. 1
love him, and have no fear. Oli, that you had this love, you
would then know that all you seek for is found in 'him

Suýh were the words which Helena spoke at intervals,
not c0ýtinuous1y, with fréquent pauses fi-oin weakness ; and.

never had Cineas heard words that so affected bis heart.
He thought within himself that her pure spirit already

saw things unutterable, and that her bright intellect under-
etood the dark mystery of death.

It did not need tbis new scene to show him that death had
no terror to the follower of Christ -"He had already 1eýrned
" froin many who had died càýie MU ý 1 -1 -ring wiýà their
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last breath the name of thelir Redeemer. Nor did he think
much of mere courage or calmuess of themselves in the face
oF death. For himself, he felt that he could die calmly.

Seneca had died nobly; Petroniýu,R,-joyously. But this he
saw, that the courage and the joy of Helena were far diéer-
ent from. anythinop whieh this world could give. Th-ey were
more than sublime; - they were divine.

As he bad desired before to be a Christian, so now he
desired it still nXore. There were difficulties in the way, the

cause of whieh he knew not yet, but was destined to find out
one day, and so, as HelÉna spoke, she seemed ýrlorified in bis

eYesý and he looked and li,;ztened as one miglit listen to an
angel, and loncred to be able to share that exalted sentiment,c Ln
and speak in that heavenly language.M in

So the days passed, and Helena faded away speakinor less
and less, in ber last thouirhts blendinc, toaether ber husband
and ber brother.

Then delirium came. Her mind wandered back to ber Éap-
py girlhood. A(rain she rambled with Cineas amid the beau-
scenes of ber home, or sat and talk d the hours away

under the plane-trees. - Her voice murmured the words of
old songs, the songes of childhood, the sweet, the never-for-
gotten; and Cineas, as he listened to that wanderincr fancy,

felt all bis own thou,&hts go back to that bright season, and a
long ing. yearninop homesickness grew over bis heart. Oh,1 CD 'U' ZD
to break the barriers of time, and cro back in the ears toe y
such a youth amid such happiness! But youth had gom,
and, with Helena, liappiness aiso would cro. Could he but take
the feeling of Helena into bis beart, and look up to heaven

she loved ' to look, and eaR that bis home, as she loved to
call it. Then the past might yield in charm, to the future.

Strantre it was that in ber delirium she did not know ber
huband, but always knew Cineas. It gave a ýmournfùl con-

,olation to bis mournincy hea to know that the one whom.C -
lie had always loved best of all on earth, coiuld thus forget

all othe!713 but him. Thus the memories of childhood out-
29 '
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]wst all otliers, and in delirium while the present fades, the
past lives.

Il Take me away, Cineas, -away. 1 want to, go borne.
Why do -you keep me here ? "'

She looked with a strance imploring expression as she
said this. It was her Athenian home, the home of her child-
hood, to which she wished to return. She did not know
where she was, and did not recorrnize this room or this house

as hers.
Will you not go home soon, Cineas, 4nd take me with

you ? I am frightened. What am 1 doing here in this
strange place? Take me home. 1 want to cro home."

Ah, poor, weary spirit, thought Cineas, as he tried to soothe
her. You will indeed go home, but not to, Athens.

You shall go home, 0 my sister," said he.
When ? t' she asked nervously and eagerly.

When? Soon, too soon," he murmured, as the bot tears
poured from his eyes.

Home! Oh yes! not long did she have to, remain, not long
to breathe forth. hef sighs, and implore Cineas to take her

thence. Her home was awaiting her, and she gained what
she wished, for she was taken home, but it was to a diviner
home, and a fairer clime, and a more radiant company than

all those which dwelt in her memory, - a home beyond the
stars, - a home eternal in the heavens.
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OFF TO THE WARS. ';t -t

IHE blo;w that had fallen qpon the two friends over-
whelmed both. Each had his own sorrows, and

neither ventured to hint to the other a single word
of consolation.

For some time Labeo seemed to be bewildered
-ý> by his grief, and lived and moved ab(yt in a state

of stupor almost. Gradually the stupor lessened, but
only to make grief more keen. The gloom seemed to gather
more daAly around, and every ray of ligght to have departed
forever.

Gradually the two Èýiends became drawn toward each
other, and though at first each had shut himself up in soli-
tude, yet the force of -sympathy brought them, together.
They said little or nothing. They walked over the grounds,

or rode over the country, or sat in the hall, commonly in
1 ý ý ''ý .'ý

customary
words, and yet with aU this tlaciturnity esch at laïst looked
out for the society of the other, and felt restless without it.

All else had gone ; friendship was left, - the stron o, friend-
ship of two noble naturès, began in boyhood, cemented and

strengthened, through years. Each knew the other's charac-
ter to the inmost helart, and eaeh had proved the others
fidelity. In his present grief each knew that the other suf-
fered. The bereavement of Cineu had not been twofold,
like that of Labeo, but hissensitive nature made ýWfeelings
keen and his anguish most acute. There w'as a great blank
in his life, and he knew not how it could ever be filled. For
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lie had been so accustomed to rely upon Helenas "pathy
even when they were absent, that it seenied a nécessity, and

now, since lie had lost it) lie felt sensible of its value. Where
again, could he ever find so pure and elevated a sou], and one,
too, fliat was so thoroàev-ltly in unison with his?

Yet there was another whose «Prief was not less keen than
that of these, -a ruder, stronger natuise, whose despair showed
itself in the mute-agony of bis face. This was Galdus.

Through the last few months lie had only one thoucrht in
jife, and that was Marcus. When the little boy could no
lon(Yer walk about, Labeo bad taken away from Graldus that

elarge whieh was so sweet to the latter, yet the father, in
-bis deep love and sad forebodin«,was not unmindful of that
'2r other strong love that lived in the stout heart of the Briton.
He was allowed to have a share in the care of the sick boy,
and precious were those moments when Galdus was allowed
to bear so lov-ed a burthen.

When Labeo mrried bis son about the grounds, thèh Gal-
dus follôwed, him witli his eyes, and stood ever on the watch,
wahiniv encrerly for so»îë opportunit 'ýof doing sométhing, it
mattered little what; tut which. lie couldI'find an

occasion to do afforde(t. m'the,,hicrhest happiness.
When àL»mýts couldÀuo go out, in the open air, then

Galdus stoôd br, walked- ali-tke'time near to bis room, till at
last La),Wo had pity en'him, and allowed him to remain in-

side tËe chamber. Ilere was W the beariiom of the ý Britont
t stoicism whieh is peculiar to, the savage, but those who

watched bim %aw that bis fortitude often brokle down, and
whenever bis eyes met those of Marcus, the stern rigidity of
bis féature% relaxed and sofiened into an expression of
speechless love.

At lut all was over, and Galdus stood up like the image
of Despair. He remained for days, and sometimes for
,ýghts, at the grave of bis lSt idol, as though. his fidélity
could recaff the departed. His instinct of love bound him
to that place where he mw the grave 6f that love, and while
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Labeo, and Cineas strucroïed with their grief in the bouse,
Galdus nursed his silent agony at the sepulchrei There the

two friends soinetimes encountered him, and saw that third
gi-ief which might rival theirs. At such times they only

lcx)-ed, but passed by, and spoke no word.
After a time a change came over Labeo. His first stupor
passed away, but there came in its place a vivid conscious-
ness of his painful loss. It aroused within him, a- violent

Sorrow, which found expres-sion in curses against Heaven.
It made him deflant against fate,-and re:sentful, as though his
affliction had been a wronom. The thought of his own im-
potence made him more pamionate. But he could do noth-
inc. There was no one on whom he could, wreak revenge,

wid that 1-leaven which he eursed was out of his reach.
One morning he joined Cineas in the garden, with«his face

more pallid than usual, and bloodshot, eyes, and a wild rest-
lessuess in his face that started his friend.

11,Cineas," said Labeo, and it was almost the fint word,
that he had spoken to him deliberately fùr months, Il I can
stand this no loncrer. 1 will kill myself if this goes on."

Ciiiea&looked at him, ' in sad wonder, but said nothing.
I have already made the attemp, said the other. It

wistilismorning,-atdawn,"-h spakeatintervals. "I
had pas," a night which was e sleepless than usual, and

iny heart ached. A sudden impuL4e came over me. 1 wiR
put an end to, this at once and forever. Why-should 1 live
if 1 have to live thus ? And a great longing carne over me
for death.

Il 1 rose and took the dagger of my ancestor, which 1 have
alwayB carried, and made a libation to Jupiter the Deliverer,
and then stretched out my arra, so, as to pfunge the dagger

into my heart. - But;' -and Labeo's voice became- léw and
broken, with emotion, - Il suddenly 1 thought I heard a
voice, - not, of thiâ world, - a voice that, spoke to my fSl
ouly, it wais AÙ voice, it said, 1 Father, 1 eet
agam,

29
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And the dairger dropped from. my hand. 0 my son!
groaned Labeo, elasping his hands, Il did you see me from

among the stars, and come to stay my hand ? 1 accept the
omen, whether it be my own delusion or the voice of the

loved. 1 will not die like a coward to avoid sufféring. If
it were shame that was before me, then I would follow my
ancestor.

Il But I must put an end to this. I cannot live thus.
Every day makes it worse, and I suffer more now than
when the blow first fell."

Do you feel thus, 0 friend of my soul ? " said Cineas, in
low, melancholy tones. Il If so, then there is an alternative

for both of us, - for you and for me: let us go."
Go? Where?"

de00,oo,.Awaye - away, - anyw4ere away from. this. To antive life, where we cm forget all this, and forget ourselves.

To Judea."
Judea," said Labeo, not quite understanding him.
Yie,,ý," said Cineas, with a vehemence 4,4at was unusual.

with him. 11b To Judea, - after the legions, - to war. For
war is there. The whole land has risen in rebellion, and
there will be ficylitincy such as the world has not seen since
Philippi. That will force something else in our thoughts.

We will follow the eagles of Rome. You shall lead your
legions to victory. We will fight side by side, and scale the
walls ofthose rock-built cities that are perched on the sum-

mits of thç mountains. Then if we want death, it will come
sSn enough, I doubt not, and if life is desiTable it will be a

life with thoughts that are more endurable then those which
we bave hem The war has begun, and armies have already

marched there to avenge the defeat of destius. 1 heard
about it yesterday in the town."

-Then Cineas, fearful that Labeo might hesitate, spoke of
his old legion, whieh had gone there, and of those old tent-

companions, with whom liabeo had already shared the perils
Of 0 a g, and the stern excitement of war. At the
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sound of bis insidious eloquenceLabeo, felt all bis old mili-
tary ardor sûr within bis breast; recollections that had long

slumbered awakened into fierce and active life ; all the soldier
was arouséd withinhiin; he recalled the glorious old dayB

of the campaign and the fervid heat of the battle; visions of
Roman standards, and gleaming arms, and white tents arose,

before him; bis eyes sparkled, h's- nostrils quivered, and his
heart beat fast.4

Away; let us go," he cried, interrupting Cineas. That
is the true life for a man and a Roman. Why do I stand here
whimpering like a child, when 1 have all this before me ? Let
us kasten. We will go together. You are nota soldier, Cin-
eas, but you are a brave man, and you know the use of arms,
and 1 wili show you how to lead Roman armies.-"

Il 1 will go with you, and with no other, in life, or in
death, to the end of. the world. If we die let us die nobly
like men, in battle, and not in our beds."

At the stimulus of this new ideaýJýtwo friends hastened
their departure. Galdus was soon intâàed of their deter-
mînation. Tliey asked him to, accompany them.

The idea had as mueli power over the heart of the Briton
as it had exerted over Labeo.

You are goincy to war ? " said he.

The'eyes of Galdus glowed.
And 1 am free
As free as I am."

Then I will go, too, but not with YOU. '&-Ëabeo, there
are other waris for me. 1 am aBriton, I wiR not fight under
the standards of Rome.

1 am a Briton, and -I am in the land of my fathem 1
hear the voices of my fâtheris in my dreams, and they caH
on me for vengeance. 1 haxe fbrgotten them, and made my

ears deaf to their exies. 1 hear them now, and I wiR
obey.

Over âH our Brifià hill the tnb« are yet dweffing,
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and in the north they are all free. If I am a free man

will live my free life among them.
44 The one whom 1 adored as my god has left me," he eon-

tinued, with a falterincr voice. What is left to me but to
go back to my old gods ? My people want me. They need

defenders yet. 1 will florht for them, and die for them."
Labeo said nothincr. He thought that Galdus wouldcro

back to his ttibe, and throw away his life in some hopeless,
insurrection. Èut he understood the man, and did not try to
chancre his resolution.

1 will not wait till you go," said Galdus. I will leave
first, and at once. 0 father of him, whom, 1, adored, let me

embrace you for the last time, then leave me at the sepml-
chre, and before dawn 1 will go."

The Briton then embraced Labeo, and turned aw-ay. AU
that niglit he la near the tomb of Marcus. In the morning
they looked for him, but he had gone.

Labeo and Cineas did not delay long. A Èew days com-
pleted their short preparations, and then they quitted the

house, and soon looked back upon the white shores of 'Brit-
ain as they sped over the waves.

The incidents of the journey distracted their thouglits,
and prevented ihem from brooding over their grief so inces-
santly as they had done.

Soon they reached Rome.
Then Labeo embraced his mother', and told hér of his

determination. The venerable lady acquiesced, for she
thought it the most natural thing in the world. Sympathiz-
ing with her son in hi& deep grief, she was glad that there
was an opportunity for him to, escape from it in the cares of

au active campaigu.
Before he left, he made final arrangements for the com-

fort of hïs mother. He made Julius the overseer of his
estate, which to the young centurion wais a great step up-
wards in the paths of life, and urged him to be careful for

the comfort of Sulpicia. Lydia was k1ready dear to the
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venerable lady, for she had learned to love lier when she,
was livinc, at the villa, and with her companionship Labeo

felt tliat his mother's happiness would be secure.
Then lie thouçrlit of that faithfül servant whose fidelity

had already been proved in many cases for many years, and
as all his preparations now were final, he determined to see
Isaac free.

When lie announced this to the Jew, he was surpilised at
the re,ult. A flush of emotion passed over his face, and was

instantly succeeded by a deathly pallor. The Jew fell at
Labeo's feet.

lé, May the God of Abraham, cîf Isaac, and of Jacob give
unto you his richest blessings and prolong your life, and

make all your hopes and your desires fulfilled."
Labeo interrupted him, and assured him that he had

already done enough to deserve i4 and the gratitude which
he had shown was, a rich reward for this freedom. which lie

bad given. But why this joy ? I thought your life here
%ý -

was happy. You always seemed contenL"'
Most noble Labeo. The exile is never happy or con-

tent. Ilis heart is breaking always. To a Jew, his country
is dearer than to an other. And for me, day and nicrhty C l ý
have I wept when I remembered Zion. But I have trusted
in my God, and he is the rock of my salvation. He has
heard my prayer. Praised be his name.'-

But ýou cannot go back to your country now."
Isaac cast down his eyes.

There is war there2y
1 had rather die there than live elsewhere," réplied Iâtac.,

Wili you go there asked Labeo, in surprise.
You will not prevent me," cried Isaac, implorine',&],,.

II.Prevent you ? never, if you wish to go."
lumc raised, his head and said nothincr but there was that

in his beaving breust, and flashinor eyes, which, expressed
unutterable things. IA*I)to did not understand iL then. He
found out the mékaing afterwards.



NERO IN GREECE.

EFORE Cineas had left Rome for Britain, Nero bad
experienced an ýextraordinary revival of his artistic
and literary tastes. For- somé time he had divided
his time between voluptuous excesses and ambitious

schemes for --enlarging the bounds of the empire,
when a circumstance occurred which, turned all his

thoughts to another direction.
A deputation was sent from the cities of Greece, whieh

broucrht to Nero the victor's crown for excellence in music.
No conceivable thing could have given _'greater pleasure to
him , than this. It was unexpected, and made him, beside
himself with joy. He received the deputies with the warm-
est welcome, invited them to, bis table, and bestowed upon

them evetsy honor that lie could think of. 'He talked with
them in his usual strain about art and literature; he sang U)
them, and they listened with rapture, and gave him the

greatest applause. A...j Greeks, and as guests of CSsar, they
were not sparing in their adulation, and their delicate flattery
filled him with delight. He, in his -turn, regarded them with

admiration on account of their taste, which made them so
appreeiate bis fine tatents, and in his enthusiasm, neo,,,Ieete(l
all other enjoyments and ail publie busines& The Greeks

humored him, to, the top of bis bent, and at length urort:d
him earnestly to visit Greece, and give the inhabitants of

that country an oppt)rtunity of hearing bis divine voice, tell-
ing him, that it was not, rinrht for hira to bide bis splendid
genius in a country like Italy, where he could in no way be

(346)
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appreciated, and assuring him. that if the Greeks could only
witness his marvellous accomplishments, they would give

him the highest prizes in all their games.
The prospect of such brilliant fame as this dazzled Nero

completely, and drove everything else out of his thoughts.
He determined to visit Greece, and began to make his prep-

arations. These were carried out on the most magnificent
scale. Au army of noble youths, five thousand in numbef,
headed by Tigellinus, was chosen to accompany him. In
addition to these, there was a vast number of all the most
dissolute and worthless characters of the city. But this host
of attendants did not carry arms ; they took with them musi-
cal instruments only, so, that all the accompaniments of the
expedition might be in keeping. A thousand wagons car-
ried supplies, and these were drawn by mules which were
shod with silver. AU the horses were decorated with the
richest trappings, and a striking feature in the display was

presented by a great number of African slaves all richly
dressed, and with costly bracelets on their arms.
I These preparations took up some lime, but at length he
landed in Greece. Then he made arrangements necessary
for the success of his enterprise. The games of Greeçe, ac-
cording to, immemorial custoni, took place usually on different

years, but Nero could not wait for ' 'the regular period of
their celebration. He therefore issued orders that all should

be holden during his visit, and that e*ch should wait till his
arrival at the place. Jealous of the fame of those men who,
had gained prizes in former ages lie ordered all their statues

to be destroyed; yet he invited all the most eminent artists
then living, to enter into competition in every department of
art, or of gymnastie exercise, whether poetry, or music, or
ranningg, or chariot-driving.

Then he began that, mprvellous tour through Greece, vis-
iting city after city, and exhibiting himself to the people.
At every -exhibition cm was taken that the applause which,1

was expected should be forthcoming. - Ris own iminediate
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followers were distributed among the audience so, as to direct
the plaudits of the rest. The applause was not wantinc?.

Every exhibition of the emperor was a brilliant triumph,
and Nero gave himself up conWIetely to the intoxication of
the hour. The competitors whÔ appeared, confessed thera-
selves vanquished by the superior genius of the master of
the world, and one unhappy man who had the folly to dispute
the prize was dispatched by the lictors ih sigbt of the assem-

blacre. A slight was puni*shed as treason. Vespasian bal)-,
pened to, be present on one occasion and fell asleep during

the performance. He was banished from the court b the
indipant emperor, and might, have perished for bis bad

taste had not the Jewish war required his serviem
While the people gave their applause, they had to underggo

a painful struggle with that keen sense of the ridiculous
which distinguislied the Greeks. They saw this performer

make his appearance with all the affectation of a pro-
fessional favorite, straining bis voice, rolling bis eyes, nis-'

incr on his toes, losirig his breath, and exerting himself till0
bis naturally red complexion turned crimson and purple.
He appeared in all kinds of exercises; now as a musician,

now as a tragedian, and at another time as a ébarioteer.
On one of these lut exhibitions at the great Olympie games

be was thrown from bis car, and had to, leave the course
unfinished. He gw*ned the prize, however, all the same.

Thus he won bis triumphs, and the venerable honors of
the Nemean, the Pythian, thé Isthmian, and the Olympie

ganies were all heaped upon him. -In all bis performances
he gained eighteen bundred different crowns. Of all these
be sent back to Rome the most glowing accounts. The
senate, as usu4 pamd a ý vote of thanks to, thé, gods, and
made the days of bis victories, publie festival&

Yet it wai not all triumph even to Nero. Amid aù bis
fi"tivities it was pSsible for this man to suffer sptnefimes

rom the stings 'of a guilty conedenm He carried for years
the tefrible memory of bis motherlé murder, and confemedrd
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onée tii.qt lie was li:ttytit(-d by her ghost, whieh followed bim,
with whip,; and seorpions like one of the Furies. On account
of these paiior.ý; of con-;eieiiee he did not dare to visit Athens,
for there he knew he would see the ancient temple, and
enclosure of the Awful Goddesses. Sparta was also unap-

proachable to him, since the laws of Lyeurgus singled out
.- uch crimes as bis for conspicuous punishment. He did not

dare to visit the Eleusinian mysteries, 'for the crier there
w.qrned off all murderers and parricides. Such superstitious
fears as these keptlim. thus away from those very places to
which bis tastes would bave first led him.

During bis expe'dition bis extravagance was without limit,
and in order to, satidy bis demands worse oppression arose
in Rome.. Those whom he left behind to govern in bis
absence were only too glad of the opportunity of practiýý,:incr
tvranny on theïr own accoant. Enormous sums of money

were raised by means of the greatest cruelty and extortion,
and Rome became a scene of plunder and bloodsbed. The

richest and most illustrious men of Rome were marked out
as victimis, and ordered to, deý%7pateh themselves ; a common
order in these times, whieh no one one ever presumed to
disobey. But Nero did not restrict bis cruelty ýo Rome.

Ilis love for Greece, and everything Greek did not at all
deter him from plundering the country of bis love. The

very chies which had listened to bis voice, and given their
,Oftpplause, were % made the victims of bis rapacity, and the

most eminent citizens were banished or put to death so that
their property might be seized.

Meantime the mate of Rome began to grow alarmingp.
Vie people found the tyranny of Nero's subordinate-; unen-
durable, and loud and fierce clamors, arose. Despatches were
seuL to the emperor warning him of the state of things, and
urffing his return. Nero, however, hy this time had been
excited by a new scheme, whieh was to eut a canal through
the 1-sthmus of Corintk He therefore. remainel longer, so
àw to insure the accomplisliment of this work, and gain by it

30
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immortal criory. While seeing about'this, he still continued
his publié exhibitions, and divided his time between bloody
tra(redies in real life, and faIse ones on the stage.

At last, howev-er, dAncer increased everywhere. Rome
was on the point of insurrection. The flame began to, spread

elsewhere. The reiyent Helius left Rome in alarm, and hur-
rviniT over to Greece came to Nero at Corinth. The report

which he brought back rendered a further stay in Greece
impossible, and Nero was forced to quit the scene of his glory
after bavina been there about a year.

Nero arrived atNaples first, and there made a ýtriumphant
entry, which was worthy of the marvellous genius who had

carried off so many prizes. Other cities repeated the scene
Jof triumph, and at lenorth à splendors culminated at Rome.

Before him there passed a long procession, whieh carried
the victorious crowns and wreaths whieh he bad won, and

held aloft inscriptions which proclaimed the splendid genius
of the great Roman who had conquèred all the Greeks in

their own special"domain. The city resounded with songs
of praise and sacred hy*mns, direetc41 to-Apollo, the presidincr
deity of music and poetry. After the long procession there
appeared the triumphal car, which. once was used by Augus-.
tus. There siat Nero, and by his side Diodorus, the musician.

Flowers were strewn in the way before the emperor. Vie-
tims were offered up, and the.smoke of the sacriÉc* and of
incense arose, and the streets-resounded, with the shouts and
ce amations of those who soucr t to express by fitting cries

the most appropriate welcome to such a victor.
Now, amid all thi's, there was one thinc, which filled Néro
with anger and resentmen4 and tbýt was the absence of

Ci as. He had expected that he would have been the fu-st
to 7company him to Greece, to share his triumphs and be-

hold his. acSmplishments. Instead of that, he had never
made bis appeàrance,, nor even sent an excuse.. In an ex-
pedition of this kind Cineas was all important. pect

wbich Nero ÈéIt for his splendid attainments inc Z 0
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desire that lie should be present, and ag-Tavated his disap-
pointwent at his absence. At first lie thought that this ab-

sence was owing to the jealousy of Tigellinus, and angrily
charged his fayorite with the offenee; but from the represen-

tations of the latter lie learned that this was not the case.
Amid the excitement of his tour throucyli Greece lie made

no inquiries after Cineas; but still, to the very la>t, thou«ylit
that the Athenian would make his appearanýe. He sincerely

believed that Cineas Was lobing the highest enjoyment of
which lie was capable, irtnot hearing his own divine voice,

and often, when the theatre rang with the acclamations of
thirty thousand voices, lie thought to himself, - Oh, if Cineas

were here 1
But month after month passed away, and still Cineas came

not, and his absence grew more and- more unaccountable.
At first Nero felt no resentment, for lie thought that Cineas
would be sufficiently punished by learninir the full extent of

all that lie had missed. But soon resentment came, and the
thought grew up in the mind of Nero tbat lie was slicrhted ell

the thou ght became positive suspicion, and suspicion deep-
ened into conviction. Mien his raae knew no bounds, and his
soul was filled by one all--consuming desire for vengeance.

Not till lie arrived at Rome did lie make inquiries after
Cineas. He then learned all the facts, - that Cineas had

g mone to Britain, and then returning with Labeo had set out
with the latter for Judea.

This completed the rage of Nero. Cineas bad known that
lie was in Greece and yet had chosen to go to Judea, For
what ? For idle curiosity. Certainly not, for fighting.

And lie had proved hiraself indifferent to the genius of CS-
Bar. It wais a slïcrht, an insuIL He should die!

The very fir.,t thin«y that he did was to send off a coný-
mand for the arrebt of Cineas, and his transportation to

Rome for trial.
Heshall die this time," mid Nero to Tigellinus. " 1 will

try ,ind see if dèath cannot be made terrible even to him."
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THE END OF NER 0.
9

RE applause which Nero had heard in the streets
of Rome was destined to be the last that wa-s offéred
to that mixturè of tragedy and co COM-
posed his life. Hardly had he r=n he
discovered a most dangerous conspiracy. This he
crushed, and then, thinking that bis future was se-

cured, he determined to leave the dangers of the
capital, and enjoy himself in a safer place, He therefore

went to Naples, and gave himself up for a time to bis pas-
sions, and bis music. There he found everythincr to bis
ta.ste. His soldiers could overawe the populace of an infe-
rior town. The beauty of the surrounding country gratified
him. The scenery of Naples was always agreeable to hUnqý17

and the delicrhts of RaiS were close at hand.
But bis enjoyment here was only for a short time. The

wbole world was roused, and rose up to free itself from. an
oppression which was not only terrible but also contemptible.
For some time there bad been trouble in Gaul, and here the
first movements took place. There wai; a man named Vin-
dex, who wu descended from the old kings of Aquitania, who
now came forward prominently as -the deliverer of a world.
Actuated ' eîther by batred. of tyranny, or by personal, ambi-
JIOM or ky both, he determined to cast down Nero from, the

throne which he had diàgraced. He wrote letters to the

governon of the surroanding provinces, and among others
to Ciadba, who commanded in Spain, propSing the destruc-

tion of Nem Cidba was the most powerful and the most
(362)
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eminent of these. He belonged to the Sulpician family, and
was therefore, to some extent, related to, Labeo. He wu a

well-known soldier, and his name was among the mon emi-
iient of the time. He received the proposals of Vindex with
much irresolution, and neither accepted them nor decUned

them. But the other governors all refused to join Vindex,
either from fear or loyalýy,ý and sent his letters to Nero.

Vindex, however, pursued his design. He went aroui. 1
amonc the Gauls and aroubed them. Soon a leairue was

formed, îuid lie found himself at the head of a powerful
army.

Galba reinained cautious and irresolute. At length lie
called an assembly of the people, at INew Carthage, and

found them so hostile to Nero that they saluted him as eln-
perar on the spot.

Nero heard aLý but tried to shut bis eyes to the danger.
He used to talk for a short time eacb day to bis friends
about the affairs of state, and then, finding the subject ex-

tremely unpleassant, lie would take them off to play to tliem,
or exhibit his fine artistie talents. He was partieula- rly
proud " of a machine which p>yed music by the action- of
water, and jocularly remarked that lie intended to, exhibit it

on the stage if Vindex would'let him.
But gradually the news grew more and more alarmiucr.

Ciralba had at length decided against him without reserve.
Vindex was crrowing more powerful every day, and bad -scat-
tered incendiary proclaumdons everywhere, in which Nero

wau called " Anobarbue-,,.and a -11 vile comedian."' The,
name ZEnobarbus belonged to Nero's father, and was par-

ticularly hateful, but it was nothing as an epithet compared
with the other words, " vile comedian." When lie first lieard

it lie was at a banquet, and in bis rage he leaped up, over-
throwing the banqueting table. He at once wrote to the

senate, and to stimulate them still more lie added, "Judge,
pt Fathers, of the insolence of Vindex. . . - He
to My " 1 have àbad voice, and play HI on the

304
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lyre." The senate at onee prepared- to, exert the power of
the.state. They proclaimed Galba a publie enemy, and set

a rewârd on t1je head of Vindex.
Orders were given to différent generals to march against

the rebels. Amont, others Virginius Rufus had received surh
commands, and prepared to obey thern,, His own soldiers
hated Ný-ro, and oiTered him the empire. were,
his ultinîýate objects, he determined, howeverý to march aphist
Vindex, and this he aecordingly did. The armies came to-
gether and stood opposite each other, when Vindex requested
an intervitw. The interview took place, and Virginius made

some kind of agreement with the rebel chief, and began to
ithdraw his army, when suddenly the soldiers, misunder-

standinir the movement, and animated by hate to the Gauls,
made an attiýk of their own accord. The battle soon be-
came general "ý The Gaula were defeated ànd fled, and Vin-
dex, in dejection, thiew himself upon his swoffl.

Galba heiird of this wità despair, but Nero was triumphant.
As the tidings had grown more and more alarming, Nero

had become conscious of his perilous jx)ýsition, and had sent
out commands to different armies, to recall them and concen-
trate them against the common enemy. He had ak4o letIt
Naples and returned to Rome. Then the news came of the
destruction of Vindex and his army, and the emperor, in a
transport of joy, took his harp; and tuning it burst forth into
wn&s of triumph. 1 -_

But all the world was now aroumd. AU Rome was in a
state of discontent, and ripe for rebellion. Nero, in his self-
"placency, was quite unconscious that he had given cau.«e
for hatred, 6ut ratheý liked to think of himself as a most ad-

mirable and rathér popular character, guilty perhaps of one
or two crimes, but on the whole worthy of admiration.- Ife
èonsidered. that bit; triumphs Mi Greece of them.ýelves eopsti-
tuted an unequàlled ebùm on the gratitude of the pÇople.
But the courtiers thought diffferently. Irhey could me the
impeniing storm, amid of thein aU none saw it so," as
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Ticrellintio. This man, true to his eharacter, when he saw
the d(ýeliiiina fortunes of his nia,,ster,"det(lrinined not merely
to de-ýeft him, but to accelerate his ruin. In coinpany with

another, Nymphidius by naine, they formed a plot and sue»
ceeiled in excitiniy rebellion amoncr the Piwtorian Guards,e> 95 M,
They espoused the eause of Galba, and by means of bribes

and dazzling promises seduced the allegîance of these men.
Soon all was accomplished, and Nero's stronirçst reliance had

thllen away.
Nero, in the mean time, was sensible of the univers.-d (limi-

affection. The senate exhibited, it, the 'people, and the
guards. Fear entered into bis soul. Terror and the desire

l'or vengeance actuated him by turns. He thought at one
t)nie of' setting the city on fire again, and letting loose the
wild beasts of the amphitheatre among the populace, while,

in tlw confusion, be would fl to Egypt. This was discovered
and reported publicly, and served to increa-se the publie ex-
a'speration.

Tiorellinus and Nymphidius then saw that the time had
Collie« But they were unwilling to go forward'prominently
and chose rather to work upon the fears of Nero. They

therefore sought him, with dejected countenanees,, and told
Iiiin that all was lost ; that the people and the guards were

oit the point of rising; that bis only safety lay in flight, and
that he had not a moment to lose.

Despair now came to the fhlling monarch. There was no
longer any hope of retrieving his fortunes. The soldiers

whom he had recalled were in part out of reach, and in part
disàffected. He-looked everywhere for help, but found none.

lIe -wandered about the palace, notknovring where to fly or
what to do. Then the memofies of bis crimes recurred to

hi& mind, and above all the foul murder of his dearest rela-
tives. SÛR, ev-en in bis anguish, the ruling passion of bis
lifeâvas visible, and when he gave utterance to bis despair

he did so 'in a line from the CEdipus of Sophocles, which
he used to speak on the stage.
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" My father, mother, wife, they bid.me die! "

He tried to get a ship to ceýrry him to Egypt, and ordered
one to be prepared at Ostia. j In vain. No one would obey
his orders. One of the soldiers, seeing his terror, quoted a
line of Virgil to hime

Il And is it then so drea4 a thing to die?

He then trýed to, take poison which had been prepared
for him, but could not muster sufficient courage. He went

to, his room, and threw himself on his couch. His angui.sh
was terrible. Ile called for some one to dispatch him; but

findincr no one willincr, he exclaimed, -11 My friends desert
me, and 1 emnot find an enemý." Then he rushed toward
the Tiber with the intention of drowninc, himself; tlien he
came back again, unable to do soý and resolved to sail to
Spain, and beg his life from Galba., -But no ship would take
him to, Spain. Confused and bewildered, he thought over
scores of plans, but none were feasible. He thou«rht of
going-forth dressed as a suppliant, and usinir bis well-known

eloquence in a pathetie appeal to the people; but the fear of
that people's fury deterred him. There in his palace stood

the emperor of the world, with no enemy in sight, but coii-
scious that aU the world was now his enemy, without any
hope of iflight or ecKmpe.

Il la there no hiding-place where 1 may have time to think
about what 1 may do ? "' he cried.

One of his freedmen, named Phwn, offered to. take him to
la place a few miles away from the city, where he could hide
for a time. Nero eagerly acSpted the offer. He hurried
off, without shoez, without robes, and with nothing but his
tunie. He threw -an old cloak over him as, a dinùae, und

c9vered his face so, as not to be recognized. Three others
besides Phaon acempanied him.

This wu the way'ïn which he pazftahis last night.
At daybreak the P.rStorian guards met and proclaimed'

Galba. The senate -confirmed their »miination. They then
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declared Nero a publie enemy, and condemned him. to- death
according to the ritrorous laws of the old re ublic.

Meanwhile, Nero hurried off to Phaon's villa. As he rode,
he beard the shouts that arose froin the PrStorian camp.
A laborer in a field by the roadside started m they passed
and said, " See, these men are pursuing Nero." Farther on
a ' dead body lay in the road, at the sight of whieh his horse

started. Arriving at a diiatautee trom the house, they stopped
the horses, and, dismounting, they crosseil a ffeld Svered
with rushes. Phaon then wished to conceal Nero in a sand-

pit till lie prepared a subterranean passage, into the house.
But iNero refused, fer he said that would be burying himself
alive. A hole was soon made in the lower part of the wall
of the house, and Nero-crept through. He was led to a dirty
room, and lay himself down on a mean bed with a tattered
coverlet thrôwn over him. They brou«yht,<here some bread,
but the ,;i(rht of it made him sick and the only water whieh
they could get was foul in the extreme. Of this, however,
lie tasted a little.

AU saw that concealmént or saféty was impossible. After
a time they told Nero thiq, and advised him to kiH himself.
This was his only-,-escape from the vengeance of his enemies.
He knew this well, but death was terrible, and he tried to
pcwtpone it as Ignom as possible.

Before leaving Rome, Phaon had arranged with one of
his servants to bring the. news of the city. While they were

wai'ting, the messenger came bringinom @ome documçnts. Nero
seized them eagerly, and read the proclamation of the knate,
in whieh he waïq to be punished by the old republican, law.

Wbat kind of death -is- that ? hejaàed.- What is the
ané*ehi e-"gtom
Phaon at first hésitated, but at length being urged, he re-

By the law of the republic, thee man who suffers death as a
publie enerny, has his heM fastened between two etakes, entire

ly, nakedý and is -thS beMen to death by the lictos rods."
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Nero shuddered and said nothing. Then be drew two
daSuers whieh he had brought with him, and stood up branif.
ishina one in each hand. Then he tried the points of each,
after whieh he extended bis arms once more and stood for
a moment summo" up all bis resolution. All who were
present 1 expé6ted ' - that he would strike himse1f at that mo-
ment'to the heàrt. -

But Nero after a few moments ealml put back both dacr-
gers into their sheaths, and, turning to one of the attendants,

ids
'I Sine the funeral dire, and offer the last rites to, your

friend."
The one whom, he addressed sang the dirge, and Nero

listened with evident emotion. Then there was a silence.
At last Nero cried,

Why will not one of you kill himself and show me how
to die? "

None of them, however, complied with this invitation, but
sat lookinc; at the floor.

Then Nero folded bis arms, and looking at each one burst
into tears.

But after a while he started up and said,
Il Nero, Nero, this is' infamy! You linger in disgmee;

this is not the time for sorrowful emotions; the time demands
manly couraae."

But the courage which he desired didnot seem to come,
and hemood irresolute, now fumbling at his dàggers, and
now pacing up and down the small chamber.

At last he stopped and looked fiercely at bis attendants.
" You," said he, " are cowarch and traitors. If you were

not you would show me how to, die. Oh if there were one
here, whom, I have known. For I have known a man, and

only one in all my life, who laughed at death. Oh, if
he were here. * Cineas 1 Cineas 1 Where are you now ?

Why did you forsake your friend ? You at least have no
Complaint against me 0 Cineas, if you were but fiere how
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well you could sliew me the path to death! Alas! what an
artiest dies in me! "y

While he was speaking, a sound arrested bis attention. It
was'well known. It was the sound of a troop of horse.

They were in purs-uit. P
Nero istarted. He shuddered in bis fear. But fear could

not àestroy lis ruling passion. It was not bis words, but
the words of Homer that burst from him,

Il The sound of rapid mshing steeds is striking on my ear.l'

Seizing one of bis daggers, he mustered all bis courage
and plunged it in bis throat. One of the attendants lent bis
aidto a second blow. It was a mortal wound. Nero fell

back dying. They lifted him on the couch.
Not long after, the pursùers who had by some means or

other learned bis hiding-place, entered the bouse, and rushed
into the room headed by a centurion. The centurion tried
to stop the flow of blood.

Nero languidly raised bis eyes.
,,,, Too late," he said, and then added in a scarce audible

voice, Il Is this your fidelity ?
The next instant all was over.
He lay dead, but in death still terrible, for the impreu of

his fierce paesions yet remaîned to awe the beholders. The
mastery of those passions' by which. he had been governed

for years had left its impress, on bis féature&. His face
which in youth had not been unpleasing, had become terrible

and fierce in ità expremion, and even in death the férocity
remained and struck terror ùiW thSe who stSd near.
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UDEA.

HILE the armies of the 'West were thus rebellinrC
against the emperor, the armies of the East were
putting down a rebellion.

Vespasian left Nero in Greece, and wieided the
strength of Rome in Judea. He encountered no

common foe. The Jews were a warlike people,
brgve and resolute, and they were defending their

own country. That country was formed by nature for defence.
Whatever plains it had were surronnded by mountains which,

)aêted as a bulwark against the invader, where brave men
althougrh undisciplined, could make a heroie defence, and often

keep an army at bay. Among the mountains, there were
whih no invader muld pe etraté without a mo-zt

,,severe struggle, and stout-hearted men were there who were
ready to make every pass another ThermopylS.

Theàé men had something more than the common bravery
of a valorous race. They were inspired by a great idea.

«%. Every man believed that God wa- on his side; he called to
mind the glories of the Mt when that yod had interposed

to, save them, ind had enabled them to overcomè enemie-z as
terrible as the Roman& The sacred Psalm-Q, which, formed
part of their religioùs service, commemorâted ihe riàCorial
triumphs won 1W thý past. itnd no man who sana them cotiM

doubt that they would be repeated in the future. Even
deféat, though it continued in logg sucee-ssion, -could not
shake their resolution, or weaken their confidence in God.

They still looked forward to the time when he would inter-
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pose, and when his lielp would be all the more conspicuous
from, the fact that it had been long delayed. So each defeat

fotind them as determined as ever; and if they retreated
froin. -one place, it was only to renew the confliet in another.

This fierce fanaticism of the Jews inspired all aiike, men,
women, and children. They had'been born and nurtured in

a nation where one idea was universal, and that was the
settled conviction that they were the chosen, and favored
people of the Most High. Surrender wass never thought of.
In all their fights the only alternative of victory was death.

There was no-middle crround. This resolution was strençrth-
ened, if it could be strengthened, by the wretched fate of

those prisoners who fell into the hands of the Ronians.
They were made slaves of the worst kind, and sent to labor

at the canal at Corinth. Every new inicident'of t-he war,
whether it was à success or a reverse, only strencythened the

êtubborn temper of the Jews, and made them fight with. a
more reckless desperation, and more deathless ardor.

An ordinary general micpht have failed before such ene-
mies as so fierce, so reckless, so lavish of lifee so
patient, and so vigilant; an enemy who waited not to bu
attacked, but fluncy themselves. upon îheir foes with an im-
petuous charge, thàt sometImes bore down: ever who
were not content witli fifrlit* fr by dayligh4 but attacked with

equal energy by night; Who fell back only to make a fresli
assault, and even in death IhrIed deflance at the conqueror,

But Vespasian was a gentral of no common kind. His
men had been broucrht into the best possible discipline, and

he knew how to make use of them. to the best advantacre.
To the fanaticism of the Jews he opposed the diseiplified

valor èf the Roman leggrons, a -ad his own crenius. Gradually
the latter prevailed, and slowly but surely the Roman eagles
were borne forward over the ]and, and he Jews fell back

sullenly, still lighting, and still looking fôr the loncr-expécted
deliverer.

This was the conflict into which Labeo and Cineas had
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thrown themselves, and this was the general under whotn

they fou(rht. The thoucPht nothin« of the ustness of theirC y a C j
e just., since

cause, beeause they took it for granted that it was
it was a war agrai iist rebels. The name of' Rome was enougli

to them. But it was not a cause which they sougrht; their
object was war, in the fttry and the ardor of which they hoped

to find respite from. the grief that consumed them. It is

action, vigoroti, action that can keep the mind from preyincr

on itself; and it was action that they -desired, little carin«Y

-%vliat that action micrht be.
From the first moment of their arrival in Judea they had

foùnd what they desired, -the wild excitement of active

war against a irace of ýv',Yilant, and courageous enemies.
They at once entered upon this new life with an ardor, an

ea,(rerne&q, and a re.cklessness which made them, both conspie.
uous. Their faltering, friend- .'p, theïr close association,

and their unior. oth in the and out of it, made them

famous both amoa& their own men and the eriemy. They

undertook the most desperate enterprises, and one was as reck-

léss of his life as the other. Wherever one went, the other

went also, and this union in friendship and in valor soon

made the m- so marked, that the Roman arinies regarded

these two as ili,-ir especial champions and the camp rang

with their fame. Cineas was rapidly advanced, and might

have had command of a legion if he had wished it, but Iéa-

beo had a1ready been promoted to such a command, and

Cineas had no higher desire than to, be as near m pouible

to his friend. 0 Promgtion was -nothing to hi= He wu

only glaà that his advance had been sufficiently mpid to

enable him to continue'with I.«beo, qmdlive in the same

tent, and be neur him in the conflieL PrSnotion made no'

ditTerènce in their conduct in battle. IÀ03eô'showed mm

recklessnew than wâ mmmander-ef

a legion, and led his men to the wcM a exe0us undertakings,

and Cineas, who had less r«pousieitiést risked hà per»n

more freely etill.
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The tumult of battle, the necessity of continuous vigilance,,
the fatigue of conâtant marches, the excitement of victory$
all served to give occupation to their thoughts, and draw
them away from those memories which were so agonizing.
Labeo, thought no more of suicide. In the care which he
had to bestow upon bis command, he found that, this life had
yet occupation for bis thoughts and demands upon bis re-
gard. Patriotiam awaked and put forward its daims. Mil-

itary ardor entered into rivalry with *wrrowful regret, and
beintr more active and more pamionate proved superior. The

great mpowibility which now rested upon him broujht its
own cares and its own anxieties ; bis mind wu foreed to oc-
etipy itéelf in plans of attack or of defence; he had to take
part in couneil with the other generals, and recaU all his expe-
rieùce in the past f3o es to make it useful in the present. Such
things as these took up a large ghare of hi* thought.% but

Rttle tirae wu left for other things. When he wu able to
tltink, tbese subjects foreed themselves before hini4 anà de-

manded, éonsideration, and when he was unable to give them
his thoughtâ4 their weariqgu and fatigue overpowered him,
and he often tuniedfrom bis professional, cares, to sleep. %,,,

As it was with Labeo, so it was-with Cineas. New occu-
pation of mind brought new cares and'ýew thoughts, not per-

-haps so weighty as those of bis friend, but mitill sufficiently im-
portant to, employ the greiter part- of bis attention. In bis

inferior pSition als«i, he bad les&ï rupowt*bility, and greater
opportunity for displaying individual vaW. He beaded

fierce charges, led off d«perate exmdifions, and M*' everY
enterprise which demanded peculiar daring, and utter care-

lemen of liff, he mood forward muet prominently as the
leader. Thue each in a différent way, but in the saine em-

ployment, hâd fouad that whieh they- moâ, duired,-"-- à ru-
Piteý frq;M"- 0017-Ow-e *

The war went on, and etill., mi spite of the mSt beroie re-
sistance, the Jéwo were driven back -before the amies of

The 6.àui- ùil, d Veskasian over their
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headlon(y valor. Pau after pasa w&s penetrated, citadel after
citadel was seized. With Vespa-sian, a campaign iûeant,in-
cessant action. But hale time for rest wu allowed either
to lais own soldiers or to those of the enemy.

«Yet, even in such a war as this, so crowded with events, it
was not vossible but that there should. be some periods of
rest. Short as these were, they yet occurred, and the soldiers

formed their camps, and rested for a while from their labors.
Titese were the times that were most dreaded by Cineas and

Labeo.
For then, when al1 was secure, and the army rested in the

well-fortitied camp, and action for a while was suspendedi the
autivity of mind which the bu.14ness of war created was suc-
ceeded by a reaction, and from- all their excitement they had
to thIl back upon idleness, and all the thou«rhtâ that inaction
cou Id foster.

For with them thouirht at such times meant memory, and
niemory ineant misery. All that wais sweet in past Iifý now
Ix»came turtied to bitterness, from, the fact that ali was lost,
and every pleasing recollection gave only a sting to the heart,
which stili yearnet over the past and longed afier it in its

desolation. All that past was overshadowed by that great
cloud of grief in whieh it had all terminated, and thouevht,
which reverted to early life, went on through that life till it
came to the gloom of that death-chamber in Britain.

- Their oisly chance of peace or calm lay in incessant ac-
tion., and whén that ceased, then all within grew dark and

gloomy. Before Cineu there came the form of that lo@t one
to whom all bis soul had been so elosely bound, and all the

joys of that early life, which onçe..bad- been so sweet, now
were tumed into - siorrown unspeakable by the thought thut

all haà ended in denth; Before Ubeo there aroee the form
of bis idolized boy, with bis Imt words of love and longingg,
words which lingered yet, and sounded in hi& ean aIWay8.,ýs
"gh they would enforce attentiS and rouse him to obey
theMI6 

1 1
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At such times the two friends instinctively sought éach
other's society, feeling in the silent sympathy of one another's
hearts a peace and a eomfort that nothing else could give.

They did not speak many words with one another; they sat
in silence; but sometimes, in low, mournful tones, they would
talk of their old days at Athenft, and while speaking of the

times when they were boys to(rether, they sometimes felt al-
most aes if they were boys again. Yet in that boyhood at
Athens there was one who was always present, enlightening

the scene, whose merry, girlish laugh rang down through the
years, and whose fair, delie'ate form. rose befoke them amoncr
the iniages of that past which they thus recalled. Her

name was never mentioned by either, but each feltthat*she
stood prominent in ý-the thoughts of the other, and, though

they did not trust themselves to name ber, they 'et carried1. y
ber in their hearts as the centre around which all memories
gathered.

Of Rome or of Britain they never spoke. That was dif-
ferent. For those places were connected with a time when

Helena was with. Labeo all his own, and % hen his home
was filied wiffi sunshine by the bricpht beauty of that boy
whom he so adored. Nothing which was in any way, huv-

ever remote., connected with Marc-us, was ever alluded to by
Labeo. That was too sacred for even a distant allusion; the

grief wns all his own, and Cin'eai; could not understand the
fathomle.-3.,% depths of a father'8 love and longing.

So paissed the hours of Mt, irksome and painful to both,
and the effort was made -to beguile their thoughts by plans
of war, but the effort was ofien useless, and-the only re-medy,
for botir lay in renewéd action.

The action, however, was never long delayed. The :hort
periods- of rest.were soon over, the camp was broken up and

the march began once more, and the fight, and the struggle,f
with itâ dangers and vicâsitudes, gave its own occupation to
the mind.

Into that struggle they rushed with renewed ardor, flying
ai *
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from thoughts so sad, flying from themselves, and iseeking to,
renew that remedy which they had found before.

Thus the campaign went on, and month after month
passed, and the Jews fell back farther and farther, evermore
facing the invader, and never dreaming of giving up. For

now the whole nation had roused itself as it had never done
before, and all the patience, and all the expectation,*and all
the longing of all its past life now sought satisfactioil. Faith
looked for the great Deliverer, and still, through 4efeat and
ruin, awaited his appearance.

1
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YOTAPATA.

ME Rôman army had been delayed for weeke be-
fore Jotapata. The city was one of the stronorest

C> in the country, and here all the scattered bands of
-Jewish warriors% who bad fallen back before the in-

vader, bad taken refuge. The siege was carried on
by the Romans with the utmost skill and vigor, bât
the Jews fought with such energy, they were so

vigilant in defence, and so active in their sorties, - that but
little p.rogress was made. The gain of one day was lost on

the next.
The Roman army thus lay before the city, still preparing

those engines common to the war in those days, employing all
the means of attack then known, and carrying on their oper-

ations with Uhalt patient pprseverance which always distin-
guished them.

Labeo, as usual, had bpen most active in urging, his* men'
to the attack. His battering-rams were, brought up most
frequently, and hurled most furiously against the massive
walls; his men rushed most desperately to the assau14
whether bv scaling-ladders or by movable towers; and the

balistas and catapults wb*r-,h he employed -v,--ýre worked most
iticessantly. On the otli(-Ir hand, if he a oyed the Jews'
m9st, he also suffered most from, them; he was expôsed to
the most frequent'attacks, and was foreed to, make use of the

most watchful, vigilance.
On one day they had been fighting desperately. The

Jews had been fired with new ardor by the advent qf a skilful
(367)
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leader, w1ho was conspicuous on the Nvalls, and stiniulated his
followers to acts of extraordinary darincy. Burning material

was showered down upon the soldiers who worked the rams.
Boilin(r oil was poured upon those who souglit to scale the

walls. Ode movable wooden tower, which had been just
finished after extraordinary labor, was reduced to ashes, aiid

the Romans were forced, to retire, wearied an'd exhausted, to
their camp. e -

There they retired to rest. Labeo, worn out by the day"s
labor, flunçy himself upon his couch. The wearied guards

kept a languid watch.
Suddenly a sliout was heard, a wild cry of alarm, folloýved

on the instant by shoùts of fury and of vengeance. The
wild alarm spread through the camp. The soldiers started
to their feet. Labeo was up first, and hasti,y arming him.-

self, rushed to the scene of tumult.
The camp was filled with confus'on. From every side

the soldiers came flockinc some half-armed, others unarmed,
an agitated crowd. The guards were falling back, and al-

ready within the ramparts there was a host of Jews, who, in
tlieir fierce onset, swept alt before them. At their head was
the leader whose valor had been so conspicuous on the walls

that day-. He it was who bad plarkv-ed this night; attack, and
lie was leading on his men to victory.
1 Labeo saw it all at once. In an instant he had gained his
presence of mind. He issued his commands, formed his
men, and presented a Nvell-ordered front to, the triumphant
enem" * The Jews rushed forward. The Romans withstood
the shock. In that hour of alarm and terror, they stood
erect and bold, hafarmed, yet without fear, inspired by
the cool orders of Labeo, and by their own firm discipline.
Acrain and acrain the Jews lîung themselves upon their ené-
mies, but the Romans stood their *ground. Then began a
close hand-to-hand fight, in which. each assailant singled out

his man and attacked him personally.
In that fight the leader of the Jews was particularly dis-
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tinguished. It was his voice that animated his followers, and
led them on with fresh fury, after every repulse, to renew
their attack. He was dressed in marrnificent arinor, which
had once beloncred to sorne Roman officer. - He did not con-
tent himself with criving orders, but led the way himself,
usine his own weapon with fatal efftet, wherever the oppor-
tunity presented itself.

Labeo had but half the men of the camp. At the first
alarm he had formed his line out of those wlio first presented

them.-selves. The rest were scattered, either sleeping yet or
wanderinc, in disorder. The crisis roused him to, the hi(rh-
est piteli of darinor. He stood at the head of his men. and

freely exposed his life. The example of their general affected
ail the soldiers. They stood their ground firmly, and re-
mained unbroken by the most furious charge of their enemy.

At last the Jewish leader made a final charge, with greater
desperation, acrainst the place where Labeo stood. From

that tremendous onset, where ever Jew was eacrer to 'de-
vote himself to death for the good of his people, even the
firm Romans recoiled. In despair, Labeo seized a standard 1', î

and called upon his men to follow, and -pluhored into the ranks
of the enem The Romans rushed forward after theiry
standard and their general. The strugorle that ensued was
fearful. A, wild rush froln' botli sides was made at the
standard; the one"with the hope of capturing it, the other
with the, determination to save it. Iù a few moments the
Jews were all around the bold leader who had dus thrown

himself among them, and acrainst them. pressed the solid
ranks of the legions of Rome. - Labeo fought them, callinc
on his men, and the men tried to hew their way toward him
throuçrh the enemy.

At last Labeo féll. The standard was torn from his grasp.
Covered with wounds, he lay én the ground, his face up-

turned, his nerveless hand feebly waving, bis sword, and
death &om, a dozen spears impending over him.

Suddenly a cry rang through the din of the combàt.
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" Away 1 Spare him. Attack the Romans. He is
mine."

It was the leader of the Jew-S. His followers obeyed, and
rushed upon the Romans.

The Jewi,,ý,,Iie leader flung himseJf upon lieisýnees, and tried
to, raise up Labeobý - >

0 Labeo! " he cried, in a voice which was well remem-
bered by the other. 1 have saved you. Thank God!

Isaac'!" cried Labeo, in amazement.
It is 1," said the other.--F.-ýlàs! that 1 should lift my

hand against one whom, 1 love. I recognized you by your
Voice in the gloom. Thank'God, 1 have saved you."

Il 1 want no safety, - death is whàt I want. Leave me
and let them. kill me.>y

'I'Never. 1 will save you. I will carry you te where you
will be out of the tumult."

And Isaac stooped to lift the wounded man in his arms.
But at that mornent a shout was heard, and a great thronom

of artned leorionaries rushed forward fi-om the side takinc, the
assaila6ts in flank. At their'head was Cineas, who had been
at the other end of the camp, and had not heard the first tu-

mult. But at the first noise that reached him, he bad started
up, and gathering aU the men of that quarter he had led them
to the sêene of action. His q* ick mind had at once compre-
hended the whole state of affairs, and he had so arranged his
attack that he took the Jews in flank, and droNýe them, back
in wild confusion. The other Romans rushed forwardwith

fresh ardor, and the Jews, caught thus between two bands
of assailants, fell back in dismay.

All this was but the work of a few moments.
Isaac placed Labeo on the ground andsprang forward.
II Onwaid," he cried. "In the name of the Cxod of Abra-

ham, who fights for us, now is the time. * Onward 1. "
But the Romans oveimatched them on all *sides, and the

most frantie efforth of the Jews were unavailinum. The former,
borne along by the impetus of their first onset, still swept all
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before them ; and the latter, thougli sfill fichtinir -were yet
unable to make a -111tand a(rainst the fÙll tide of that onset.
Cineas was at the head ef his men, in th ,-nidst oChe strife

calling upon them to av(-ý,-re this disgrace id retrieve theirLIN
disaster. Suddenly he saw the captured standard held aloft

amid a crowd of Jews. To this he souçrht to ficrhtýiis way.
He pointed this out to his-men. and implored them by their

military oatfi, by the honor of the Roman name, and by their
manhood, to regain that lost standard.

The Romans made more furious exertions, and now, as
they rushed in on all-sides upon the Jews, they made greater
headway.

In the midst of the throng of fighting nien stood Isaac,
near the standard, calling to his men. Toward him Cineas
led a 'éhosen band of his fo11oýyers, men whem. he bad been

accustomed to lead in desperate enterprises. A short, fierce
struggle opened the way to the object of their search; a

score of hands grasped the lost standard; the Jews who
sought to retain it were eut to pieces.

Then Cineas rushedjorward, seeking out the leader of the
Jews to attack him in person.

Isaac stood his ground with a handful of Jews around him.
The rest were all falling back in confusion. His voice rang
out loud and stern in the conflict, mingling entreaties and
reproaches. But his men could not rally, and soon the Ro-
mans were all around.

Il Cineas! -"» cried ça feeble voice from the midst of the con-
fused mass of men.

Cineas heard and recogomized, the voioe of Labeo. He
lay on the ground trampled by struggling sýldiers as they
rushed to, and fro. In an instant Cineas had flung his arms
around his friend and'draorged, him, away from danger.

Alas, Labeo ! is it thus 1. find you ? " cried Cineas, in a
mourrifal voice. k

II Leave me," said Labeo, faiptly. "Drive back- the* ac-
cursed Jews. But don't harm, Is-aae."
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Isaac! " exclaimed Cineas, in bewilderment.
He is their leader. He saved my life. Save bis.

Leave me. Haste, or'it will be too late to save him."
Thou(ril.-startled, Cineas at once comprehended the situa-

tion. He hurried. to, the place where Isaac still 'foucrht.
He ordered bis soldiers to take the Jewish leader alive.

Isaac, faint and weary from fatigue and wounds, foucYht
but feebly, but still be stood bis ground, for he had deter-
mined to, die there in that camp. But the Romans ;Ushed

upon -him. His sword was dazshed from bis band. In an
instant he was knocked down violently, and held firmly in
the grasp, of bis enemies.

Meanwhile, the Romans kept up their pursuit of the Jews,
and now had it all their own way. The assailanta w- ere
turned into a disorderly band of panic-str1ýcken fugitives, who,
crowded together in the camp, could scarcely find a retreat.

Many were able to leap over the walls, but Most of thým' per-
ished within ' the fatal enclosure. Few returned to the city.
At last, ail was over, the last fugitive had departed, the

last assailant had been slain. The Romans devoted them-
selves to, the task of securing the' wounded, prisoners, and

conveying them away, and burying the dead. The noise of
the soldiers, at their work, filled the camp.

Labeo was carried to bis ten4ý and bis" armor ivas taken off.
Cineas, knowing Isaac's skill, brought him to, examine the

wounded man. Isaac's bearing was dignified and seréne aý
of old, with no trace of dejection.

Labêo was severely wounded in several places, but bis
Chief danger arose from the terrible bruises whieh hé hàd
received. Isaac examined him tenderly and edrefully, and

told Cineas that bis condition was very dangerous, but, that
with constant care and perfect rest he -miorht yet recover.

In Labeo's tent he found such simples as were then used in
active war for wounds and sickness, and, after dressing the
wounds, retired to an adjoining tent in whieh Cineas had
placed him.
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You, too, are woun(1e(1,ýý said he to Isaac. e4'Yo'u must
attend to yourself. You -are perfectly safe, for you are un-
der Labeo's protection, mine also. Do not feel despond-

ent. You will be free again before very long.
Before very lon(Y i exclaimed Isaac in deep emotion.

His eyes glistened; tears fell froin them. Ile grasped the
hand of Cineas, and, murrauring some scarce audible wor4
he tumed away.

32
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ABEO'S wounds wereso severe that the prospect of
his recovery was uncertain. The first care of Cin-
eas ' was to, remove his friend away from the scene
of conflict, and, as he wished to attend to him, he
also left the army for a time, and took Isaac with

him. They went to a little village a short distance
from Ptolemais, which was situated'u*po'n the suinmit

of a lofty hill. The ' wide sea spread out before them, and
toward the south-west lay the sublime form of Mount Car-
mel. Here in this pure mountain air, with the fresh sea-

breezes blowincy continually, Labeo found a place where he
could be most speedily restored. Only a few women and

children remained in the village. . Nearly all the men, and
even the boys, had gone away to fight. Amid these caré-
worn faces, Cineas saw the sad traces of the conflict. The

husbands, brothers, and fathers of these poor villagers, had left
them, and thouoph they devoutl believed that the God of the

Jews would give ultimate victory to, his chosen people, yet
they still had fear fo"e safety of their own loved ones.
,& Here Isaac's unremitting icare was followed by the recov-
ery of Labeo. Isaac seemed to, have relapsed into his foemer
self, -the calm, self-restrained man. No trace remained
of tL',,', bold leader who had headed . fierce followers on
that memorable nicrht attack. Cineas, as he sometimes looked
at him, found himself wondering whether it could be, indeed,
the same man; but he had so, many experiences of the deep

fire and passion that lay beýeath all tihis calm exterior, that
(374)
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he saw how this man could appear as he had in two such

totally different characters.
At last Labeo recovered ýso fiar that he was able to move

about, and enjoy the open air. His recovery was now only Li

a matter of time.
One evening, when Labeo had retired to rest, Cineas sat

with Isaac outside looking toward the sea, to where Mount

Carmel reared its colossal form, now looming grandly in the

dim twiliorht. Isaac was buried in his own thoughts, and

said but liffle.
Isaac," said Cineas, suddenly. Do you want to be

free ?
Isaac started. Free 1 he cried, and then said nothing

more.
It is possible."
Possible 1 Are you in earnest ? Free ? 0 Cineas, I

would willingly give up all the life that may be allotted ' to me

if 1 could be free but for one month, - yes, only one month."'

One month? you may be free as long as you live. For

you have saved Labeo's life, and he owes you a debt, and so

do 1 for his sake. Yes, Isaac, you deserve your freedom."

Isaac sat looking witlt fixed eyes at Cineae, his hands

clenched, and his breast heavinor with stroncr emotion.

But if you were free what would you do ê Would you be

willing to stay here wit us C 1
fil 01 Cineas," said Isaac. 1 will stay here as long as you

retaiý;ïràe but if you once say that I am free, 1 must go."

Would you not stay as a free man?

Not an hour."
Not for Labeo's sake ?
There is anothfr that I love more than Labeo."

What ! have you relatives?
Israel 1 exclaimed Isaac, with deep emotion my

country, my people, that is a love that is the strongesit in

Meý for that 1 will gladly lay down my life."

Israel said Cineas mournfull and do you not know
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that your countrymen are fallincr back everywhere, from
before the Roman àrmies ?

Il That is.why 1 want to join them."
CI If you do, your life will not last a month."
-44Mylifeisnothincy. ItisnotmylifethatIlovebutniy

country."
But if your countrymen are enomacred in a hopeless task,

why -should you care to join them. ?
The task is not hopeless."
The Romans have been victorious thus faré'

'&.Ay, but the timè will come."
What time ?
The time when all this will all be changed. God reigps,

let the nations tremble."
Your God has done nothin or yet."
Our God can wait. He is patient. -He has his own

ti'e. He watches the world-w ' ith his infinite wisdom, and
interfères at his ownsiet hour."

But soon there will beiaothin(y to save."
No, that time will never come!'

»Il Not when Jerusalem, itself shall fal4 and the Temple be
in the hands of Roman soldiers ? " Il

Il Jerusalem ! " exclaimed Isaac, rising to his feet. 1 The
Holy City. That shall never fall, never! The Temple

shall never be defiled. , No, then, if the Roman armies do
indeed penetrate so far, then he will interpose, and he will

show the world. - that he still reigns. Oh, may it be my lot
to live but till tlien; then most gladly will I die."

Il You are inflexible in your purpose, Isaac," said Cineas,
mournfully; Il and obstinate in your hope. After all, I can

understand your deep love for your country. You, even if
you had no hope would not be willing, to, survive your coun-
try.yy

Il No," said Isaac, with lofty emphasis, Il if I had no hope,
1 would still choose rather to, lay down my life on'the holy

hill of Zion, in the Temple of the Most Higbý than live to, see
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that Temple defiled. But it shall not be defiled. 1 have
hope, a glorious hope ; yes, somethinçy more than hope, since
it is a fixed conviction, a faith that is part of my being
which 1 shall eling to in spite of ever' misfortune, till deathZn y
itself shall come. My faith in Him cannot be shaken by any
conceivable thiiig. 1 know that my Redeemer liveth, andC
that at last lie shall stand upon this earth."

Cineas :started, for he had heard those wordà before.
ire 4And do you think this One of whom you speak will at

last come to head your armies ?
Every day only increases, my belief. The 1(ýntrer lieC 

'delays, the more çy-lorious will be bis appearance. And I now
e ve that it is best and wisest for him thus to, try us. Hes tec
testincr our faith. He knows all thinors, and acts in the

est way. We are nothinor in bis hands. Praised be his
holy name 1

Isaac," said Cineas, after a short pause, you are free."
Free!

Absolutely free. I bid you go if you wish, or stay if you
wish. You are no longer a prisoner. Do you hear ?

I bear said Isaac, Il but 1 am overwhelmed. Say that
again," lie cried, in tones -- of entréaty. Let me hear it once
more. Let me know that m ears do not deceive me."

Again Cineas repeated those words.
Isaac fell upon bis knees, and with upturned face gave ,4, J'il

thanks to the God of Israel. Then, turning- to Cineas, he "P 1

tried to express bis gratitude. In vain ; emotion overpow-
ered him. He could not speak. He flung himself upon

Cneas and embraced him.
Then, without a word, he walked hurriedly away. Cineas

saw bis figure retreating in the gloom. He waïched him as
he strode quickly up the mountain that rose behind the vil-
lace, and at last his retreatincr figure was lost to siglit.

As long as Labeo was in a condition whieh was at all
critical, Cineas had a general anxiety in his mind whieh
created full occupation for bis thoughts. But now when the

3 1.9. *
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danger had passed away, the old feelings, so long fought
atyainst, returned with fresh violence. Convalescence is a
state which is irksome to the mind. labeo found himself

going back to a life which he detested. Each day only
added to his gloom, for there came before him more freshly
than eyer the form of that great grief which the activity of
war liad only lulled, but never altocrether quieted.

The departure of Isaac threw them more than ever upon
themselves and their own thoughts. There was nothing
which could relieve these or divert them. As they sat

together they found themselves drifting back into the old
mel,incholy, and the old despair.

64AIas'" said Labeo, once, abruptly brèaking a long
silence, Il why was 1 saved ? Why did I not peiaish there?

Cineas siçrhed, but said nothing.
1 look fbrward," continued Labeo, Il and my highest hope

is death. The ambition which I once'had has prie long
ago. I have no motive, and nothing that makes life sweet.

When I was in the field 'l had my feelings as a soldier
and the -ëxcitement, of the campaign. Those are gone now."

T'ýon't be down-hearted," said Cineas, You will be
back to, your lecrion soon. Every day makes ou stronger."

Yes ; but in waiting tilt my strength eomes 1 fret my
heart, and then 1 grow weaker. It is hard for the body to
re.cover when the soul is sick."'

So they used to, speak. Cineas found that he had no con-
solation.

. Philosophy, lie saw, was for a select few, and what was
more, for those only whe' in health, or in prosperity. 'In

sorrow it failed. What did it give him now, or, what had be
leariii--dfromitithathecouldoffertoLabeo? Nothir-Y. AU
that lie could say was nothing more than a poor legionary

might, say to, his sick companion, -Il Don't be down-hearted.
You will soon be well.yp

To him and to his friend there was no consolation given
by Plato. In all his writings he found nothing wfiich

a
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could soothe the heart in it- anguish, and administer comfort
and speak peace to, the mourner. Tliere on every page

stood Socrates, sometimes sublime, but most frequently ironi-
cal, disputative, banterincr not the figure for presen-Liation at
the couch of sickness or of death. His soul craved words
that were more tender and sympathetie. He yearned after
something which, he could take to his heart. -

There came up before him, like an old memor , the form.
of One of whom, he had once-read, andwhô, he had thou(rht
was far superior to Socrates. One who was always tender,

always sympathetic ; who looked with love upon all man-
kind, and chose out for his associates, not the proud, the
wealthy, or the great, but the poor, the lowly, and above all

the sufféring. It was to the mourning and stricken-heart
that he best loved to draw near, and speak his words of ten-

der consolation. There came up before him .;iat face, sad,
woful, but expressina, in every linefflent pity that was in-

exhaustible, love without Iiihit, infinite mercy and compas-
-sion. Was not this the teacher for him now in his sorrow ?

Socrates, thé man of irony, was driven'out, and in his place
there stood the Man of Sorrows.

There came to his mind that being who had talked of this
life and the next with the tone of one who was in both the
Lord and Master; who, in his tender pity for the sorrow of

this life, never ceased to point to, another là where sorro-
should all be over, and all be joined in him. This One came

to, the mourner, and bade him. not crush his grief, or run
away from it, but rather look up and gain an antidote, and

see in God and in 4fýaýýePthat which could rob all evil of
its sting, and tàke from. grief its sharpest pang

This One had himself suffered. and sorrowed, and there-
fore in the grierof others knew best how to sympathize.

And Cineas knew well from the memories that now
crowded upon his mind how true that comfort was which
this One could give. He had seen it. He- had marked it in
the gloom of the catacombs, where those who, lived amid
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darkness with tears, aiid in féar, yet bore up against'all, and
sometimes evinced a lofty-calm, a pùre and elevated resigna-
tion, *hich showed that they had mastered their 'wn hearts
through the power of their faith.

He had seen itý there under the pressure of the same grief
which. he was enduring; wlien, bereavement came, and the

frierid of a life was snatched away, and the survivor remained
alone in the world. But lie had seen the survivor stand

over the grave of his love with a holy peace upon his face,
and in his heart, and commit his treasure to the tomb and
turn away, and yýt not be overwhelmed.

He*had seen mothers nursing the wasted forms of little
children who were pining and dyhior in their drear place of

banishment; and yet these mothers m ' urmured not, nor were
their hearts broken. Fâith made them, look 4way to thàt

divine consolation whieh they bad cherished, and bereaved
ones would thus stand before the grave, and join in the sono,

-ofthe Christians,-a song which. expressed love stroncrer
than death, faith triumphant over sorrow, and hope full of

"mortality.
More stroiiçrlvthantffl others he recalled the words of Hel-

ena, spoken wlien lier son had gone from, her. Then the
father lay stupefled by grief, and Cineas.was speechiess, but
Helena stood erect, mourninom;nq but calý,- and spoke words

which. Cineas had treasured in his heart: - .9.

He said we would all meet aoain. And we may all
have that meeting. Where he has gone, thère we ail may
go if we will.

Il He is not dead. Ile lives. He has left his form be-
hind, as we might leave our garments; but he himself now
stànds amon(y'the redeemed.

This is the glory of the religion of Christ, that little chil-
dren may know him, and feel his' love in life and in death.

He'invited them to him, He-said that heaven was made
up of suelf. Of such is the kingdom of heaven.' And wh8
is fit for heaven, if Marcus is nqt ?
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He is in licylit and life eternal; while we are in dark-
néss and deatli. He looks down upon our grief from heaven.
We may all meet him, if we will."

Well-did Cineas remember these worcl-,g,,,ý;imple bet soul-
felt, expressi'nçr that which sustained lier, and (rave her peace.

'But better yet did lie remember those wôrds in whieli she
expressed her own faith, by whieh she clung to hini wlioin

she called her God and lier Redeemer:
He is truth," said she, in those words which Cineas had

never forgotten. Ije is truth. Seek him, and you will find
peace.

""He is the only one worth seekincr after. Find him, and you
gain immortality. He gives eternal life with himself in heaven.

0 Cineas, you have learned all that philosophy can ever
tell you; but there is somethincy which you do not know, and
you feel the need of it. You crave it. 1 have found it all
in the religion of Christ.

You know all about God except one thinor, and that one
thing you can never find out except from Christ. It is the one
thinry that he teacbesl. I knew all else before; 1 only learned ýl4I

from him this' one thincr, - it is that God loves me. For I
kpow it, - I know it ; and 1 love him who first loved me.

He takes away all fear. Can I fear to die He before
whom. 1 must appear is my Saviour, my Redeemer. He
loves me and'I love him., I shall see bitn, and shall dwell
in his presence forever.

Cineas, philosophy can give courage in the face of death,
to a 1 philosopher, and make him. die calmly; but Christ can

take away all fear of death from weak women, -and froni little
children. It is his love that does this.

And now my soul clings to him. He supports me., I
love him. and have no fear. 0 that you had this love, you
would then know that all you seek is found in him

All these words, often recalled, alave to Cineas a deep
longing to féel their meaninor as Helena liad felt it.

He still cherished that manuscript which she had lent him
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as some precious memorial of her. He had often read it in
former days. Now in bis gloom. he turned to it once more.

He read it aloud, and Labeo, too, heard the story of the
Divine Onè. He was not unaffected by the soiTows of that
mysterious beincr. I> 1%

Cineas was changed from bis former self. His old self-
complacency had completely gone. That conceit, that reli-
ance on himjelf, on his shrewdness and penetration, on bis

learnincr and genius, had all been crushed out of him. He
began to doubt himself. He began to suspect that he must
have been foolish when he once believed that he was wise.
All this humbled him. He felt that -he was after all a poor,

weak mortal, who in the true trial of' life, the furnace of
affliction, was no better than the common peasant whom he
once so despised. %*

The One of whom he.read seemed to be the truly wise.
Had he not need to come to him, ? Had he no sin to be

pardoned? This was the question that came to him, - sin.
Lookinçr back now on the past, and looking in upon bis own

heat, he saw bimself in a very different light. He had
ceased *to believe in, himsel£ The current of his feelings

had - ebanced. He beçran to, see himself as he was. 'All bis
life lie, had thought that he was following the Socratic maxim,

Knôw thyself! Bùthe felt that fie had never ' begun to
know himself till now. Now all bis fond self-love, his per-

fect self-satisfactioni bis false assumption of wisdom, and of
philosophie fairness, his rçal weakness, and folly, all these
appeared before him.

When he thought how long he had held aloof from the
One of whom he read, he began to fear that this offended
One would iiow refuse to listen fo hïm. Out of this dread
came great sorrow.

Il Oh that I knew where I might find him! This became
his feeling. Above all else he wished to, know him. as Hel-
ena knew him.; to go to, him, and so gain rest for his soul.

- Labeo had his own thoughta which he kept to himself.
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But ýJiere came over him a great cliancre, whieh Cineas
could not help seeing. His despair passed away, stern
fixity of his grief relaxed. At last one day he touched upon
a subject thus far sacred, and for the first time meritioned
the name of his son. 1ý - 1

Cineas, I know not'what you find in that book, but it
seems to, me like a voice from heaven. Once 1 éouId not

bave felt thu-, but 1 am much changed from my former
self.

" Cineas, my friend, my brother," said Laben, and 'as he
spoke he ýook the hand of the other, and held it almost con-

vulsively. Listen to me, and 1 will tell vou what is in my
beart.
&r*ý Cineas, do you retüember the words which he said to,
me ? Do you remember ? Do you recaIl the time when
once I tried to, kill myself and I heard the voice of Mar-
cuSý

Father, we will meet again'9..
Cineas, those words have never ceased to, be sounded in

my ears sin-ce he left me. Father, 1 will be there first.'
Father, we will meet acr,-,tin.'

It was not only his words, but his voice, with that unut-
terable fondn'ess that he always expressed when he spoke to
me.

Il Cineas, t1fat voice bas attended me everywhere. 1 bave
heard'it in my *tent at night, on the ýmarch, in the battle,
always. 1 have heard it in-my dreams.

Il 0 my friend, and my brother, -what is this voicie ? It is
like that divine voic'e. of which So-crates usèd to speak. It
turns me from evil. Will it not lead me to good ?

I& For when 1 hear you read that book, I find out what I
am. There is sin in me. Will this One of whom. yeu read,
and whom. Marcus loved, will he lopk, u pon one like me?

Cineas said nothing. ýiears fell from, his ieyes. He
preeed the hand of Labeo, and pointed to th-e book.

Yes, yes, dear friend. You can tell me no"g. We.,
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both seek the same One. Let us study it tocrether. Let us
be boys grain, and sit at the feet of that Master' of whom

we have been reading there."
Under the influence of these new desires, life became

-ehan-aed. The two friends, had an object before them.. a
searchan aim as hich as heaven.

Labeo felt thË effects of this. His recovery to health be-
came rapid, and-soon he was fully restored.

Then they departed to Ptolemais, and after that to CSsa-
rea.

Here they heard of the astoundinûr evénts which had oc-
curred at Rome. In theïr secluded village they 4êd been
ignorant of everything.

Nero was dead. Galba was dead. Otho had followed.
A fourth was now on the throne, -Vitellius.

The , war in Judea was suspended, for the soldiers had
before them other aims. They were not willincr that the

empire of the world should be tossed bac-ward and for-
ward from one general to, another by the armies of the West.
They thought that the armies of the East should have some-

t1ing to say.
On Cineas' arriva], lie found'that some months previously

an order had come for his arrest. The arrest had not been
made, partly on accoutit of his retired position, and partly
on -account of Nero's death. Yet Cineas on no account
wished to have this impençýBg over him. He therefore-
sought an interview with Ve4-asian, and asked his interfer-

ence. This Vespasian at once granted, and took it upon
himself to, destroy the imperial warrant.

Vespasian himself was soon to issue imperial warrants.
The army saw in him, the fittest claimant'to the throne of
the world. Thç great general turned from Judea to Rome,
and after securing his affairs in the East, he sailed to, Italy.
There a shért time only intervened between his arrival, and
his attainnient of imperial power.
- Meantime, Cineas and làabeo waited in CSsarea.
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THE FALL OF YER USALEM. î

Jr
T last Vespasian was secure on the throne of the
world. he Roman armies had leisure to renew
theirbonquests in all directions, and Titus hasiened
to make an end of the W'ar in Judea.

Jerusalem was the grand point of attack. All
the struggle centred around this. All other stronçr

holds had been captured, or rendered useless ; but
there yet remained the greatest stronghold of all, mighty by

situation,but to the Jews miorhtier still from the favor of the

-Most High.
Backward and still backward the Jewisharmies h,,ýid been

driv>en till at last they had all sought the common centre.
But Jerusalem, had to receive many others, who came and

demanded admittance. The solemn festival of the Passover
arrived, and the tribes came up to celebrate it. Multitudes
thronced there not terrified by the danger of the time, and

not thinkinom of evil. They came to follow the eustoms of
thei'r ancestors, and commemorate the deliverance frorn

Egypt. More than two millions of eople filled the narrow
streets of the Holy city, and crowded themselves within its
walls, living in huts or in temporary shelters, and expecting
in a few days to return to their homes.

But to these people, thus crowded together, there came
the news of the ad,ýance of the Romans. At first they were
afraid io leave, for fear of the enemy; at last they could not
leave, for the enemystood before their eyes.

The enemy long dreaded appeared at last. There, on that
33 a (386)
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side of the city where the ground was less precipitous, where
Bezetha lay, thvUoman armies prepared to make their camp.
If Jerusalem had been, as it once was, with order and law
supreme, thefi it might have baffied even the genius of Titus,

and the armies of Rome. But order and law had long since
departed. In the fur of popular excitement all govern-,

ment had become impossible, the city became a prey to mad-
ness and fanaticism. Anarchy ruled supreme, the most
venerable offices were trampled in the dust, and the time-
honored dignity of High Priest had,.been bestowed b an
unruly mob upon an ignorant rustic. The Romans bad been
àriven from. the city, but in their place thecre came those who
were far worse tharf the Romans, men who sought to make
use of the miseries of their country for their own advance-
ment, and filled the city with the carnage of civil, war when
the enemy was at their e gates.

Jérusalem bad more than the Romans to encounter. It
fouaht with its own sel£

Within the walls were -three rival camps and three hostile
Ji%e armies. Eleazer held the temple, John the upper city,-and

Simon thé lower. Thesethreè fought incessantly among
themselves, with a perseverinor valor -and an obstinate feroc-
ity, that might have secured triumph to the nation if they

had been directed against the common enemy.
Incessant war was waged between these three leaders and

their followers. No plan of defence aorainst the Romans was
possible. The city was the prey of these contending fat-
tions. The wretched people had to suffer from the violence

of these miscreants. Xhe contending parties, in their fury,
thought of nothing'and spared nothing. ' Their madne.ýs

reached its height when in some of their coniests the store-
bouses where the supplies of grain were kept caught fire, and
the hope of sustenance for Jerusalem. perished in that flame.

> was to such a place as this that Isaac came, after Cineas
had given him his freedom. He found his coüntxymen en-

joying the respite which wu givén by the departure of Ves-1
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pasia'n to Italy. He found the city full of dissensions, filled
with the desperadoes of the whole country, who had come

here less for saféty than for ambition or plunder. He saw
men whgm he'inathed and despised filling the hiorhest place;

he saw the city split up into factions, when union wasthe
most needful thing; he saw these factions wastincr away the

strength of Israel, and found none who were willing or able
to listen to, the voice of reason.

For faction was in the ascendant, and patriotism was lost
siclit of. Simon and John hayd their followers, who were de-

voted to them. The rest of the people stooà by helpless, a
prey to both. The city was filled with lawlessness and con- jýi'L'
fusion. Divided acrainst itself, it awaited the mighty army P

of Romeý
Such things as these filled Isaac with bitternessi. He tried j

to do all that might be done by one honest and fervid soul. 71-u
There we'" times when his fiery words produced some effect,
but orenerally tho'se to whom, he spoke had other interests.
He could do nothinc with the followers of Simon, and the
rest of the people were helpless. There was indeed one
thino, which he might bave easily done. He might have
roused the people of Beizetha.aggainst the tyranny of Simon,
and led them acrainst him. Pèrhaps he might bave cast out
this man; perhaps he might have gone further, and cast out
John. But this was a thin(r whieh lsaac never thought of
atteniptin.g. He was not the manjo, add to the distress of
the éit by raising a fourth faction. He rather sought to
conciliate, to proclaim more fully the old belief in the coin-
inc of the Messiah ; to exhort ali men to, union for his sake,

so that when he came they biiLht be found -watching.
But Isaacs edo-r7t-s _'Junity and peace and faith were all

in vain. There seemed a strangge perversity among the people,
and honest men were féxw, and the zealot, and crazed fanatie,
had all the control of affairs. lit was hard for Isaac to main-a, L
tain that firm, faith. which he had ways cherished hitherto.
The struggle bet'een faith and despair was terrible. Beawn
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showed him that the city was doomed; it showed no possible
prospect of escape ; faith tried but féebly to cling to its old
belief. The face of the God of Israei seemed averted, and
it w-s hard to think that he yet intended to save the chosen
people. But it was harder yet to think that - after all his
promises, the chosen people could be destroyed. This was
the strugcrle in the mind of Isaac, and the strucra e filled him

with agony. He tried to look on all the horrors around him
as the punishment of national sin. But punishment when it
came from, God was chastening in its effect, and Is'aac ,--aw
that there was no purifying or chastening here. It rather

looked like that madness whieli precedes destruction, like
tlie break up of national life, like the ruin and the death of
Israel. 1

All the circumstan ' ces around tended to de epen his de-
bpair. On the day on which he entered the city he saw a

figure on the walls, - a gaunt emaciated beincy, who looked
like one of the old He brew prophets, but fierce and wild,
with a fiery eye, that:-gazed evermore on vacancy, and a
crazed brain. He had only one word, only one utterance,
and that he never ceased to repeat. Upon Isaac these

words, then heard by him for the fir'st time, produced an
awful- dread, fillind his mind with forebodinors of that on

which he dafed not let his thoughts dwell, sending through
all hîsframe a thrill of horror.

This was what the wild prophet said as he strode alongr
the walls, the place. whieh he chose to frequent, roarincr out
his fearful words in a hoarse and'terrible voice, with one
monotonous tone that never varied;-

A voice ftrom the East!
A voice from the West!
A voice -from the four winds 1
A voice against Jerusalem, and the Holy House!
A voice against the bridegroom and the bride!
A voice against the whole people!
Woe to, Jenmdem!
Woe, woe to, Jerumdem!
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Isaac had heard of this man before. The people had be-
come familiar with his cry. Fôr seven years he had shouted

it over all Jcdea. He had been scourcred and tortured and
punislied in all possible ways. . In vain. He uttered nothing
but bis cry of Il Woe w Jerusalem! and still by night
and by day the same c ded,

ry soun Woe, woe toi Jerusa-
lem ! jtý,

Thouiwh most of the people had grown familiar with thîs
man, and looked upon bis cry as the utterance of --a poor,

batmiess idiot, bis words produced a different effect apon
those who heard them for the first time. They came to

Isaac with a féarful meanincr, and sounded like the utterance
oýa prophet of God.

Other horrors were not wantin(y. On the niorht when
Isaac first entered, as he walked sadly about amonig the

throncr, he notieed that all were looking up to the skies with
faces of fear. He looked there, and the fear of all was com-

municated to bis own heart. There in the midst of the it
beavens he beheld the outline of a comet, shaped like a

sword, whieh seemed to point to the. city, and promise ruin.
At first there was nothing but panie. Nicrlit succeeded to

niçrht, and the awful form oTew larger and more vivid, burn-
ing fiery red. in the black sky, extendinc from the horizon to
the zenith, wrathful and menacingy. What meant this ? Was
it indeedibe herald of ruin?

Isaac, in'his passibnate lov.e for Israel, and in hiW-stroncr
faith in the God of Israel, after the first panie had subsided,
refused to look upon that sign with féar.

No he cried, a4d he, harangued the people everywhere,
no, it is not a sicyn of terror, but of hope. It is the prom-

ise of the Deliverer. For how must Israel be delivered ?
As she always lias been,-by the sword. Not, however,
by a human smrord, but by the sword of that heavenly One

who now places it there before our eyes, among the stars, to
tell us that he is faithful. Let us prepare for him. lie is

coming!
33
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Our eyes behold the manifest glory of his coming. Alle.
luia! Praised be his name!

And the impassioned words of Isaac, the utterance of a
faith that for a moment burst through the, gloom, of despair,
and clung to heaven and to hope, fired the bearts of the peo-
ple. They, too, would hope and believe and praise. They

took up bis cry, 'and ten thousand voices shouted, Il Alle-
luia!

But the peoffle in'their fury and excitement could not
always cherish 'hope. Their feelings alternated. liope

turned to despair. Paniesran among, L lqen's minds
became disordered. Visions- appeareyle Mr ;, shapes

glided through the gloom ; sounds of no mortal nature seemed
to strike upon the disordered senses of many.

Ten thousand rumots every day passed from mouth to
mouth, filling all with supernatural, dread. Brilliant lights

glowed about the temple ; one of the gates opened of its
own accord ; prodig suce-eeded prodigy, and each created

fear or hope; and thus faith and despair, joy and terror,
incessantly alternated, till men- believed anythinor or every-

thinom, and the senses of all became influenced by one com-
mon sympathetic excitement; till the portents that rose
before the ima(yination of one were visible to, all, till whole

crowds could look up in the -skies, and see in the air em-
battled hosts and chariots and armies., and hear the noise
of battles and the thunder of the war.

Thus the Romans came to such a city iii ,ýuch a state.
When the Élitterinom C files of the Roman legions first aýýeared

the people had no fear. They believed that in this way the
enemies of Israel were brought before Jerusalem, »at all

might be destroyed, and the Most High avenge -- his'chosen
ones.. God's people were brought face to face with tbeir

enemies, and the.end would -hè-the-complete destruction'of
those enemies.

This Isaac proclaimed, seeking to free the hearts of aU, and-
hop*-g that if the Romans sat down to the sîege the internal
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disunion might cease.- The appearance of the hostile armies
gave him. nothing but hope and comfort. FaotioD, as lie
thought, must die out in the presence of war.

The Romans began to form their camp on the only side
on which a siege was possible, the lower city. Here be-
tween them, and the upper city there lay three massive walls
each surrounding a separate district; but these walls on this

side were the only ones that could be assailed by Roman
engines. On the other side were precipices.

But as the Romans began to stàtion themselves and
entrench their camp, the Jews were not idle. At the fi rst

sight of the enemy, who thus came before the holy city Wth
arms and engines, a fury passed through all the fanatical

people.
Isaac, saw in this the best time for action, - a time wlien

the Romans micrht be attacked with the violence of a sur-

prise, and when Jewish warriors could 'exert themselves in
that sudden and impetuous onset for whieh they were famous.

He himself had become celebrated for his own exploits,
-and partirularly that at Jotapata. Great numbexs knew

him. well, and followed him, wherever he led. Living in the
quarter Bezetha, which he knew would be first attacked, he

determined for hirpart to devote himself toward the task of
beatina back the enem-y, hoping that the intlernal factions

at last would fall to, pieees.
Now came his first opportunity, and, with fiery words and

fla,;hin« eyes and vjhement gestieplations, he went around
summonino, all to follow him. An, immense multitude pre-

pared to obey.
The Romans were working at their entrenchments. The

tenth legion lay nearest.
Suddenly the gates were thrown opein, and there rushed

forth an innumérable multitude.,
Forminop-themselves on the plain, the first men that came

out, éhosen or their valor and strength, advanced upon the
Romans. Behind them came. athers in vast throngs, gome
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orderly, others in confusion, but all rushing forward till the
whole ýpace grew black with human ýeings, and still the

gates sent forth undiminished crowds. For the cry of that
attack passed throuorh the city, and all took part, and men

who bad never seen or heard of Isaacnow hurried out to
attack the b-ated enemy.

At the head of all Isaac marched.
The Romans had mot had time to makè their trench. The

plain was open, With their usual resolution, and with
somethintr, like contempt for the multitude before them, they

formed their line of battle, and awaited the onset.
It came. 

1

With a cry that rose like long successive peals of thunder
into the skies, and echoed amonçr the surroundincy_ heights,

till its long reverberations werie borne over all the city, and
over aU the Roman camps, the Jews rushed upon their- ene-
mies. 1

The Romans had - already learned tË:desperation of the
Jews, and their fury in attack ; but they -had never known
anything like this. For here the Jews came in hosts tbat
were overwhelming, with a fury that was appalling. True
to their discipline, the Romans formed their ranks with spear
and shield, and Withstood the first rush. But the Jews cared

nothing f6r spear and,,shield. Each man, in bis frenzy,
thought ndthincr of death nothinom of himself, but was eager

to fling bis- body upon the point of hostile spears, that so he
might bieak their well-ordered Unes, and force a way for bis

fellows.
The Romans stood firm for a time. The first rush was

repelled, and the second, and the third. But the Jews only
recoiled to rush forward once, more, and each time the rush
was more tremendous, since it carried within itself the ac-
celerated impulse that -arose from the increasing numbers

that still rushed forward, and lent the force of ' their impetus
to the onset of the lines in-front. At last, at one mad onset
of the Jews, the centre of the Roman line fell back a littie.
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Hundreds of Jews flung themselves there. Isaac snatched
a Roman eagle- and shouted to his men. They rushed7 on-

ward with new fei-vor. The Roman line was broken, and in
an instant the vast arra of Jews poured through the space,
and wound around the enemy, and assailed them, in front
and in the rear.

tbis was the characteristic of the Jews,,that their fury
reZ ýned undiminis-hed, but rather inereased as the fight

went on. The Romans lost heart. They were awed b the
fierceness of their enemies. They were discouraged and
terrified by the break of their lines. They found themselves

assailed on all sides. They could no longer stand their
ground. - They fell back. They retreated: . Panie came

oý,er them, and they fled in all directions, while the Jews
pursued, with Isaac at their head, bearing the capturéd

eagle.
-Alleluia! God bath given us the victory! The God

of Israel is fîiAiting for us
Such was the cry that rang out amid the thunder of the

'fight, and the Jews now fully believed that the hour of their
redemption hail come, and that their enemies werein their
power.

But it was only one legion that had, been driven back.
Others remaîned, firm in discipline, not overawed, nor terri-

fied.
Behind the-tenth legion was that of Labeo. The soldiers

bad become familiar with Jewish attacks, and had been tested
in the fierceýQt-conflicts" The thunder of the fight bad roused

them all, aifd Labeo hà fornied his 'Men, and as the tenth
legion fled,'and the Jews pursued, the soldiers of Labeo

carne marching forward to renew the fight.
All the Roman army was on the alert. Titus himself haîd

ordered up all his men to, 'restore the fight. Lecrion ^ after
legion was roused and advanced to the front.

But the onsét of the Jews, accelerated by the flush of vie-
tory, ancl belief in the presence of the God of Israel, could
not easily be checked.
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The men of Labeo stopped in their adviince before the
successive waves of that attack.

In front of thern racred an awful conflict. The gews still
flung thernselves upon the s-pêar-s-ôf-the enemy, content if by
death they could open a way to others, and behind those who
féll others advanced fùriou.-ýly, franticaUy, and the air was

fdled with yells, like.those of mad men.
The Jews fell by hundreds and by thousands, but the Ro-

mans fell also, and it was with difficulty that their rigid lines
could be maintained, or the living close up so as to fill the

place of those who had fallen.
At last the Romans wavered. In vain Labeo tried to

sustain his men. The fury of the attack, so sustained, and
with. such freshness, was too muýh for them. He stood at

the head of his men, and freely exposed his life; he called
on them by all that they valued most hiahly to stand firm.

Cineas, at-,ýïÉe othe*r end of the line, devoted himself with
that heroîsm which fie had always ýhown- But the Romans
yielded ground, and though their lines remainéd unbroken,
still they were forced. back, step by step it is true, but the
very fact of retreatinc, served to discourage them.Il ZD

Backward and- still backward they found themselves
forced.

In the midst of the fight Cineas recognized Isaac, -who
still headed his men, and held aloft the captured eaorle, and,

though in the thickest of the fight, seemed yet to bear a
charmed life, for of all the blows aimed at him none took

effect. AU around him. his men fell, but still Isaac foucrht,
and called on his men, and his cry rang out sharp and
clear,

Il Alléluia 1 for the God of Israel is here 1 9j'
Then Cineas thought that he had done all this by settino,

Isaac free, and it was with - bitterness that he reproached
himself.

Legion affer legion carne up. Titus was in the midst of
his soldiers, calling on them to, stand, to advance, to, take
venoreance on these contemptible Jéws, wbom the had so
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offen conquered. And some stood firm ; but in the centre
of the fight, where the battle was flercest, there they fell
baek.

In their retreat they were pressed-tô the side of a decliv-
ity, up whieli they were foreed. Here the soldiers could see

the full extent of the force that assailed them. Between
them and t1ýe city the plain was black with human beings,

all rushincr forward. The sight filled ýhem with awe.
Still they retreated.
Cineas, in his despair, had rushed over to, Labeo, and in

ihe midst of the fight the two friends took a hasty counsel as
to what might be done. Far and wide the battle raged.

They saw the Romans falling back, pressed hard by their
fiery foe.

They saw, however, that the fight was all in front; that
the Jews were undisciplined and. gained the advantage by
brute strènath and reckless devotion rather than b anything
like strategy.
Their flanks and their rear were all exposed. It needed

but an instant to make all this plain.
By a dexterous movement, Labeo disengaged his men

,from the fight, and, fallinom backward, he moved rapidly nver
the hill slope toward the left. The Jews rushed forwoard,

some still assailing his legièn, others seeking to enclose the
other Romans. But Labeo led his men rapidly onward for
the space of about half a mile, and then"'with a shout hi' sol- Ait., J;
diers fell apon the flank of the, Jewish host.-_,_,

Before the rush of that solid body of men everything gave
way. The Jews were not prepared for an attack in that

quarter. They tùrned to encounter it, but in vain. Their
devotion, their, recklessness, was -as great as before, but they

had not the same advantage. In front the pressure- was all
one way, and those behind urged f6rward those in front.

Here all was cônfused and disorganized.
The Romans swept the Jews before them, belplessly.

They marched ricrht across the entire field, and then
wheeled and attac ed their enemy from behind.
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Enclosed between two hostile lines the Jews fell in ever
direction. They sôon found out flieir danoýer. Now Roman

di-%eipline told with fatal effect acrainst their own disordered
crowds. The Romans in front, who had retreated, turned

once, more' stimulated by the siorht of their. own men in the-
rear of the enemy.

The Jews were overpowered.
Panic spread through them. They sought to escape.

Only one way was possible, and that was toward a steep
,declivity that lay on one side. Here they were driven.

They were hurled down the descen't in dense masses, and
the Romans, f4llowincr fast after, had all the, advantage of a
more elevated position.

Flere down this declivity, with the Romans pressing after
them, confused, disordered, and disheartëned, the Jews were

all crowded together, and scarce capable of resistance. The
ficriit became a massacre.

Thousands who could disengage themselves fled along the
valley back to the city, and were saved; but thousands fell
beneath the Romans.

One band of men there was which did not share the panie.
Driven back they still fought, and sternly fell back toward

the gate from. whieh theý had come. These were the -men
whom Isaac had led out.
In front of them stood Isaac still holding the captured

standard. In vain the Romans rushed upon these men,
seekincr to recover their eagle. They were foreed back by
the unquai*lincr valor of the Jews. And so slow1y, and
obstinately, Isaac led back his men, and the gates were
opened, and if they were defeated they at least had the glory
of the captured eagle.

Such was the result of thefierce confliet
But the Jew% did omt lose heart. Day after day passed,

and ý they made new attacks. The Romans naw had com-
pletÉd their entrenchments, and could not be so easily driven

back. Alternate successes and reverses marked each day,
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but the Romans ste.idily gained, and the Jews steadily lost,
till at last the Roman encrines were ready to be brouophtZn-
apmainst the walls.

The ponderous engines of war which, formed the Roman
artiller were brought up; the catapults and balistas hurledy Zn

their javelins and s-tones upon the doo' ed city; the, batter-
iài(Y-ram thundeilled upon t'lie solid walls.

Showers of stones and dans fell incessantly. At first the
enormous size of some of these stoneâ, und their terrifie effect

when they fell and crushed all before them, startled the Jews.
One encrine there was which. threw a stone of enormous size.

When this missile came roaring- through the air, the Jews
on the walls would give warnincr and seek-shelter.

The prophet of woe walked around the walls among the
fighting men, denouneinom woe as before. Few regarded,ZD CD C * ý

him now. But a thincr happened one day which. made many
regard'both him and his prophýcy.

As he walked al-oncr the walls he suddenl stopped and
repeated his ill-ornened cry,

Wee to Jerlusalèm!
Wo el woe to Jerusalem

He pauseil for a moment.
The rock is coming 1 11 cried the Jewish soldiers as they

saw the fligoht, of the huge missile mentioned before.
All the soldiers rushed in different directions ir safety.

The prophet stood still.
Then his voiqe rang out with terriblé Émphasis,

Woe to Jerasalem 1
Woe, woe to Jerusalem!
Woe to myself !
Woetwoe to mysâf

The enormqus stone rushed through the air. It struck
the speaker ànd dashed him to pieces.

The voice of the prophet of woe was hegrd no more, for
the woe itself lhad come.

34
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Batteripg-rams dashed against the'walls, and beneath the
reiterated blows the massive erections trembled. The Jews

were incessant in their efforts to avert the danfrer. They
made bold sallies. They burned the rams. They drove
back the enemy. But over all the mad assaults, of the Jews
the Patient firmness of Roman discipline steadily triumphed.

At last a wide breach was made. The Romans rushed to
the attack. A terrible conflict followed. The Romans
eniered and fought their way along the streets. The Jews

fell back in spite of all their valor, and at last took refuge in
the space tbat was enclosed by the second wall, Akrà. The
lower city was in possession of the Romans. Titus made
his camp in the midst of it, and then prepared to attack the
second wall.

The Jews were disheartened by the capture of t lower
city, but were not yet despairing. They thought at the
upper city could yet protect them. They had confi ce in
the massive walls and in the steep declivities. The p ople
were encouragred by the hope that the lhour would yet come

when their Deliverer would appe4r. Among those who
SOU(Tht by such hopes to stimulate them, to action, the most

prominent was Isaac. The time has not yet come," he
cried; Il God will not come till man has done his best.- But
at last, when we can do no more, then will he gppear."

And the-people took fresh courage.
But While the Romans were fightinom from. without, the -

factions ceased not. The external enemy, and the common
dancer could not quell the fierce strife that raged within the
walls. At times the two parties would unite, but wlien the
immediate impulse had ceased, then they would 'return to

their former hostility, and Simon and John would renew
their mad struggle.

Thus the city wasted its strength. Horrors without end
succeeded each other within the walls.'

Des«air came more and more frequently to the heart of
Isaac. Éis faith faltered. He could not see the end of this.
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The capture of the city he would not 'believe in for a mo-
ment. The desecration of the Temple of God seemed incred-

ible,- and impossible. The Deliverer must come, - but
when, alas! when?

Now long, 0 Lord, how long!

Such was the cry that escaped from the despairin soui9
of Isaac as he saw the horrors around. Such horrors seemed

too great. Such liorrors could net in his mind be compen-
sated for, even by that final glory whieh he looked for.

His only consolation was war. The madness of the ficght
could distract his thoughts, and he could féel some &atisfac-

tion in beating back the ene'ies of Israel.

But 0 Lord, how long!

Alas, he knew not the full extent of the agony that yet
awaited all within the doomed city.

Meanwhile, the people, in ihe extremity of their sufferings,
knew not what to do. Many sought to escape. Large

numbers were ýkindly received by Titus, whose Éumanity
was great, and whose pity for the wretched Jews was unfal-
tering. But after a time the Jews made use of their desper-
ate situation to, work on the feelings of Titus, and entrap the
Romans into snares. Many Romans had already perished

through their own merciful feelings. Such things as the,ý-;e
put an end to all mercy. No more Jews could escape.

They were shut up in the city, and exit was impossible.
Titus, from his camp within the enclosure of the lower

city, prepared to attack the second wall. His rams at lencrth
made a wide breach here, and his eager soldiers rushed into
the upper district.

At first the Jews fell back, and allowed the Romans to
penetrate to, a considerable distance. Carried away by-thÉir
own ardor the Romans marched through the streets, driving

bàck their enemies and thinking that victory was theirs.
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Suddenly, however, an immenseý multitude of Jews made
an attack upon them njýar the broken wall. The-breach had
remained as it was. It had not been widened so as to-adret
of a lar(re numb,.--ýýr enterinc at one time, and those -who were

already within could not readily be Ireinforeed. Here the
Jews made their attack. A large body stood by the breach,

repelling those who soycylit to enter. Others fell upon the
Romans who were already within the wall.' Suddenly every
hou-s-e seemed filled with frenzied people. Every side street
formed an avenue for the rush of some assailing force. The

Romans were suriýounded on 'all §ides. All'around their
enemies rushed upon them. From the roofs of the houses

vast multitudes hurled down rocks and stones and darts and
fiery iùiQsileg.

The Romans foucrht with their usual resolution, but they
werè outnumbered, and taken at an enormous disadvantage.

They fell on all sides before their enemies. 'All around and
all above them seemed filled with assailants. They Sought
to retreat, but they were hemmed in amonom the narrow
streets, and retr"èat was impossible.. Some escaped, but most
fell victims to Jewish vengeance.

At one place there stood a Roman offieer, who, with his
back to the wall, resisted for a long time a crowd of enemies.

His lona resistance at last made him weary, and thouggt he
still fouglit, there was less viomor in his blows.

Suddenly one of the fiercest leaders of the Jews rushed
uý to, him with uplifted weapon.

The Roman held up his shield and prepared to figght this
new enemy.

But his enemy suddenly dropped his spear.
Il Cineas 1
cc Isaac 1 )y

The recognition was instantantous and mutual.
Il Back Back shouted Isaac to his followers. This

man is my prisoner."
But his followers did not seem very willing to obey. In

thoir fury they rushed on, and in another moment Cineas
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would have fallen. But, as Cineas prepared to defend him.
self, Isaac threw himself before him.

Back he shouted. The first man that touches him
dies. He is mine."

There was somethincr in the voice and attitude of Isaac
whieh seeined to strike awe into the crowd. They fell back.

his way," criedo&lsaac to Cineas. Quick, or you are

And lie darted into, a doorway. Cineas followed.
Isaac hurried up to the house-top, and passed along several

roofs. Once he tv«s stopped, but he told the men who stopped
him. that Cineas was Lis priSoner, whom he was leadinom

away. He was then allowed to gro on, thoucrh, relurtantly.
Then Isaac passed over many houses, down the length of

an entire street. AU around there was still the noise of the
conflict, the triumphan't shouts of the Jews, mingling with
the groans of the wounded and dvin.o,.

At last Isaac reaclied a house, and becran to descend the
openino, in the roof. Cineas followed, an-à at lenkh found
himself in a room. The house appeared to be without in-

habitants, Lookinor out of the window, he saw in the court-
yard a number of dmad bodies.

Isaac noticed the start which. Cineas gave at the sight.
For the dead býdie-; were thoi;e of women and children.

ét They were starved to death ! ;e.-aid Is in a hoarse
whisper, that thrilled throu,,çrh the heart of C*

41 Here," said Isaac, after a pause he safé."
Cineas said nothing, but stood lookinor ies in the

court-yard.
Alas he exclaimed at last. How you are suffer-

in.a
Suffering said Isaac, it is a sufféring beyond

words, - beyond thou orht."
" Why will you not yield in time?'-' sighed Cineas.
" Yield Never cried Isaac, with his old vehemencp,

Every Jew will die first. The whole nation stakes its ex-
34
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istence on this fight, - the whole nation, men, women, and
children."

'l There can be only one end," said Cineas. Who- can
withstand Rome ? yy -

Il The Jews have hopes of which the Romans know
nothing."

Hopes! " exclaimed Cineas, but said nothino, more.
Hopes, - ay. gore, - belief, conviction. We know

in whom. we believe. The God of Abraham will never
break bis covenant. He afflicts us sorely, but be will yet

save us.
Sorely, sorely does he afflict us. Sufferincrs have been

ours such 'as men never kpew before. Alas! Why is all
this ? Why is our anguish so great ? What have we done

against thee, 0 thou Most Fligh?
But yet why do 1 speak ? He bas his own purposes.

-Perhaps the memory of this anguish pay hereafter separate
us more widely from the heathen, and make us bis own more
palpably. But 0 Thou who reignest on high! Is not this

enough? Why demand more? How long must we suffer?
How long shall the enemy triumph ? How long 0 Lord,

how long?"
Il Titus is merciful. He feels for you," said Cineas. He
endeavors to avert; your doom. But whàt can he do if you

persist ? Can you not return to that old obedience to Rome,
which, aFter all, gave you so much freedom ? Your Temple

would still be yours."
Il To Rome! No. Never. 'Now bas come the, time

when the kingdoms of this world shall be given to the Lord
and to, bis chosen people. By the magnitude of our suffer-
incrs you may estimate the splendor of the coming triumph.
Yes, if mere suffering is necessary we can suffer more. We
have not yet shed all our tears. We can shed more. We
can spare more blood of ours. We can do as much as we
have done for the sake of Him who shall deliver us.

Il He is at band! The day is close by. The day is near
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greater than he, and when the Jew* shall rush to victory

after their Heavenly Deliverer."
Cineas said no more. He admired that faith, so mistaken,

yet so, strong, which thus elunir to the object of its belief in
the midst of despair. He knew best how false were the
hopes of Isaac. For the Deliverer had already come, as
Cineas knew. and had performe,çI his work. The prophecie-
of Jesus rancr in his ears, and he knew well what must be
the end. Yet for this soul, with its errors, its hopes, its as-
pirations, and its sublime faith, he had sympathy abd tears.

His situation was desperate. His life was saved; but for
how lonn, ? He was in a city where people were dying from.
famine every day, where men fought with one another for
food, and starvation destroyed far more than the Roman

sword. He was in a lonely housé, but if he were once diï-
covered he would peris4. Isaac himself knew not what to

do. It was impossible to set him free. The walls were now
so guarded that escape without discovery was impossible.

But a means. of escape soon appeared. The Romans,
though repulsed, prepared to regr in what they had losL
A new attack was made. The breach was widened, and
vast masses of men poured through in overpowering num-
bers. Slowly, sternly, ancPin perfect order, they marched
through the streets, driving the Jews before them, guardincr
against surprise by sending bodies of men along the house-
tops, and slaying all who were in the houses. Thus they
made their second attack, and occupied the whole district
called Akra, till at last the Jews were driven out, and took

refuge in the upper city of all, whieh comprised Don, and
Mount Moriah, with the Temple, and the Tower of Antonia.

As the Romans penetrated every part of the city, they IlA'
passed throuçrh that street in which Cineas was confined.
He rushed upon the house-top, as he beard their cries. He
saw the flash of the Roman standards. He was saved.

But thouah the Romans had thus taken Bezetha, and
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Akra, their hardest task yet remained. Mount Zion was
almost impregnable. The Temple was a foHress of the
stronomest kind;, and the tower of Antonia was- strong enouçrhýD - C CD
of itself to resist an army, even if all the rest were captured.
This was the work that lay be£ore, Titus.

Yet before lie carried the gieçre.to its final extremity, Titus
still offered mercy. « His offers were rejected with scorn by
the frenzied people.

Many, indeed, there were who in their wretchedness longed
for nothin@r so much as surrender. They saw in their own
leaders only the vilest of mankind. They saw no one man
of probity and true patriotism,** around -khom they might

rally. What were John and Simon, that they eould trust in
them ? The emis*saries of these men constantly went about

plunderinor, and rrît"&elrinor, and addincr to the general woe.
ZD C ID ýD

A people who were led by such as these, did not seem the
ortes to, whom a Deliverer would come. They lost heart, and

courage. Faith died and thousands thoucrht, that God had
forsaken Israel.

Crowded as they now were into Zion, the Jews beggan to,
suffer worse extremities of hunaer. Food could only be

procured by stealth, and that whieh was brought in was
often snatched up hurriedly by those who were nearest.

Many tried to, escape, and so, fled at all hazards to, the
Romans. Many of these were slain by the Romans, in pun-
ishment for the former perfidy -of their countrymen, yet

numbers were saved. But John and Simon in their civil
tyranny sent round bodies of men to, prevent escape. These
men entered house after hou5e, and wherever they found
aiiy one who, expressed desire to get away, or even discontent,
they put him to, death. Every house was at the mercy of
roving bands. Some came for plunder, but -most for food.

Many a little stock of provisions, carefully hoarded up by-a
father I*or his family, waýs seized by such misereants, and the

family left to, die by the worst of deaths.
At length Tilus had his engines, ready for the attack on the



Tower of Antonia. This was a fortress of' most maszive
constructioo, and commandînig position. Va4t macfiines were
erected there, and rams of enormous size were brouglit
a(rainst the walls. But the Jews worked with eqîalý>zeal.

They undermined the ground beneath the encrines, and filled
it with combustibles which they set on fire. The fire burned

away the stays that kept up the mined passages, and at once
the vast engines fell into the flames ' beneath, which ruslied

up amid the ruins, and envelopino, them all, reduced to ashesCD
the lon(r labor of the Romans.

Encrines seemed**-useless, and somethin(y else had to be
tried. Titus determined to surround the city by famine, and

starve the people tcý submission. The le«ions were posted
in detachments all aro-nd. Every man worked, and with

such zeal that in the incredibly short space of three days,
Jerusalem was completely enclosed by a barrier over which,
none miopht pass.

rhien, indeed, famine seemed inevitable. Hitherto, by
infinite hazard, provisions had been brought from a distance,
and men could cross in the dark; but now that cuarded Ro-
men wall prevented - all communicàtion with the outer world.

After the wall wàîý,finished, Titus went around its whéle
extent accompanied by many of bis oflicers, amoncr whom

were Cineàs and Labeo. As they came to where the deep
Vale of Rinnom lay beneath them, they saw a scene whieh
spoke more loudly than words of the horrors of the siecre.

Unburied bodies la there by thousands, covering the bottom
of the valley, and the hill-side, where they had beei- care
lessly thrown by those who bore them out of the city. The
taint of their corruption filled the air. Titus shuddered, and

called Cod to witness that he was not resp*onsible for this.
Within the city famine now came down upon g1l. 'WhQle

families perished.
Cineas could see the signs of that great agony as he looked

down into the Vale of Hinnom; but within the city Isaac
saw and felt the agony itself.

Day after day some tale of horror came to his ears ; tales
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monstrous, aborninable ; tales whieh he refused to

incredible, 1
believe, till one case 'occurred which made him wiffing to'
believe anything, and first sent the thoucrht into his mind
that God had turned away his fýce from Israel forever.

A woman, Ân the madness of her hunger, killed her own
child, to feed on its flesh. The famine-stricken wretches

who came to her house in search of food discovered this
hideous repast, and left shuddering. The city rang with the

frightful story.
Isaac heard it, and found out that it was true.
Il 0 God of Àbraham, 1 " he'murmured with bitterness in

his heart, 1- if thou canst allow this, then what is there that
thou wilt not allow to be done ? "

The faith of Iýaac faltered then. lIe looked toward the
Temple whose golden walls flashed in the sun as brightly as
ever.

Il Dwelling-place of the Most High 1 " he murmured Holy
Plàee of Israel 1 Since this thinS has been done there is no
hope foi- thee. 0 glory of Israel! I will not survive thee.
1 will die amid thy ruins."

Isaac fouglit, but it was no longer the fight of hope. It
was the ficrht of despair, in which one m-ho knows that all is

lost, and that he must die, seeks to sell his life as dearly as
possible.'

The'Romans found their engines of no avail aorain'st the
Tower of Antonia, and so tried other measures. A smali
band of daring men, out of their own'impulse, set forth one
dark nicrht, and stéalthi1ýy scaled the walls, and entered the
tower. The Jewish guards w asleep. They were- slain.
The Ronàan trumpet-pèal annoleed both to friend and foe
that the castle was taken. The Roinans rushed>forward by
thousands. The Jews were -confounded, and panic-stricken.
The (ower was lost.

Beside the tower -was the temple, and a passage lay fronf
one to the, other. Over this the Romans rushed in the first
flush of success, hoping to c.-ýpture- this at the first onset.
But the Jews were aroused by this time, and rushed in from
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all sides to defend the Holy Place. Long and fierce was the
conflict. Aflast the Romans were forced back.

Yet they had the Tower of Antonia, and this was a greàt
Step towards complete victory.

And now Titus seeinçr the vast strength of the Temple, and
the difficulty of gettinur at it with his machines gave orders
fôr the demolition of the tower, that a broad way might, be
made u to the Temple walls, where his encrines -mi«ht be

fixed, and over whieh his soldiers micrlit march in sufficient
numbers to overpower the Jews. The work was gigantie,

but the labor of Roman armies was always of the most ardu-
ous character. They worked with their usual diligence,

and soon a way was made up to the temple walls, fit for
their operations.

Yet before the final assault Titus paused. All through
the siege he had been animated by emotions of pity and

mercy. He wished oniQe more to give a chance of escape to
those wretched and doomed sufferers. He wished also to
preserve that glorious Temple, which gleamed so radiantly

beforè his eyes, - the wonder of the world, - the Holy
Place of Israel.

Once more he offered terms, but the terms were rejected.
On that day a great; horror fell upon the Jews.

It was announeed that the Daily Sacrifwe had faile'd.
There were no more victims.

Tiie Daily Sacrifice, offýred tlirough the ages, the' tie that
bo'ùnd Israel to her God, was over forever.

Isaac heard the news, but scarëe felt surprise. He bad
prepared for the worst. A deeper gloom came over him.
He heard many, who still elun,g to the fond belief of ages,

deeliring that now, since the sacrifice bad ceased, the Deliv.
erer must come. He heard this, but only smiled bitterly.

The Deliverer," he mu rmured. Ay, - yes, the De-
liverer is near; but the only one for us aU now is Deàth."

The rams __ thundered agaidý.;t the Temple walls day after
day; but against those tremendous stones, built in a formar

A'
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a ce and looking like the work of giants, nothing could be

done. The rams could not shake the stones of thé old Jew-

ish kin(ys.

Then they tried other means, and kindled large fires

acrainst the gates. The fire spread. The gates, massive as

they were, yielded to the intense heat. They charred, and
crumbled, and at last fell in.

Scarce could the Romans wait for the fires to, subside, in

their fierce impatience to, rush forward. They burst through,

but they found the Jews there, standing firmly, as resolute

as ever, endowed with new courage' since they fought, on'

that holy ground. The fires spread amid the-cloisters, and

devoured the wood-work. But amid the fires the Jews still

held theïr ground, and-at last the Romans were compelled to
fall back.

But the attack was renewed on another day. The Ro-

mans pouredforward in ever-increasing numbers. The

Jews at last were overmastered. They retreated to. the

inner court. il-ime the last day of the fiçrht.Mien c. ýD
On that day àll was to, be decided. Titus had criven strict

orders that the Holy House itself should not be harmed, and

that the flames whieh they micrht use in their attacks should

be kept a'ay from that one place.

The mornino, of that day came. It was the tenth day of
the month Ab, the anniversary of the day on which. the Tem-

ple was formerly burned by the king of Bab Ion.
On that morning there a peared to the excited senses of

the Jew s that which showed them that all was lost.
A was early dawn, before the sun arose, while yet the
scene around was dim in the morning twilight.
Suddenly there arose a sound like the rush of a vast mul-

titude, mingled with the sound of innumerable voices, IO-W,

solemn, with infihite melancholy and mournfulness in their
tones,

Il LFT US LEAVE THIS PLACE!"
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These were the words that were heard by the Jews, as,
haggard and emaciated and despairing

,, they looked and Es-
tened,

Il LET US LEAVE THIS PLA CE!

And the rush of this multitude grew mightier, and all the
air, and all the holy hill seemiýd filled with their presence.

At last they became'manifest to, siglit as wéll as'hearing.
On a sudden, in the dim twilight, there appeared innume-

rable phantom forms, filling the sky, moving on in long Pro-
cession, with heads bowed like moumers, and faces hidden
in robes, and still the cry wailed forth from all.

Then in shadowy outline were revealed the sacred sym-
bols of those things which were used in the temple ser- -
vice, - the table of shew-bread, the golden candlestick, and,
more than all, that Holy Ark, which once stood in the ancient
Temple, over whose mercy-seat was the shadow of the Most

Ilich. All these were revealed. And the senses of the
Jews, disordered by long vigil and fasting, descried them as

theyseemed to move through the air.
At last all faded away, and the sun rose and illuminated

the faces of horror that stood gazing at the place where the
vision had vanished.

A cry of despairescaped fronà aIL They knew that their
hour had come.

The Romans rushed to, the attack. All the available
strength of the army was brought forward, to-make this as-
sault final and irresistible. Vast masses of men moved up
the slope and poured into the openings which, the flames had
made.

The Jews kiaew that all was lost, but they fought as they
bad never fought before. Each man wished to die, but had

determined to, mýke a Roman life pay for his own.
Backward and still backward they were borne, buCstill

they fought on. At last the -advancinop Romans stood before
the Holy House. Around it the fight raged. The Jews

wished most of all to, die beside it.
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Cineas and Labeo were Îhere, in the midst of this conflict,
and marÉed the despair of the Jews, and all their devotion.
Suddenly a Roman'soldier seized a brand and rushed to the
Temple. He held it up against one of the windows. The

flames caugýt- They darted along, the woodwork, and the
rich hancrings, with inconceivable rapidity. The light of the

conflagration arrested all.
A groan of horror burst from. the Jews. With one com-

mon impulse they rushed to the Holy House.
The Romans themselves paused for a moment.
The fiqmes shot up, enveloping all, till all one side was

covered. TheJews lifted up their hands in despair. ý. They
rushed in oà1d out, some calling wildly on others to save the
place. M

At last a sight appeared whieh arrested the attention of
all.

'Upon the roof stood'a man, holding a sword in his hand,
stained with th'e blood of the battle, and the smoke of the

burnina- bouse. He stood for a moment motionless, standing
on one side where the fire had not yet reached, and looking
upon the flames that tossed themselves up to the skies from
the other.

Cineas, as he looked up from the crow'd below, recognized
that face. It was Isaac.

For a - few moments Isaac stood motionless. Then he
walked forward and threw his sword into the flames.

Then he raised his clenched fist to the skies, and looking
op, cried ou4 in a loud and pîercing voice, -

Il 0 God of Abraham! How hast thou mocked the peo-
ple Who trusted in thee ! '-'

The next instant he rushed forward, and sprang into the
raging flames,
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LL was over!
Roman perseverance had triumphed over Jewish

fanaticism. The Holy H'D'use lay in ashes. The Rc>.
man triumphed upon the ruins of -Zion. The jew»
ish nation lost its ancient sea4 and begm the long
exile of ages.

The Roman army occupied themselves with com.
pleting their work, wîth gathering the wretched remnants of
a people, and sending them into captivity. The Jews who
remained in the country were forced to, seek out hiding-

places; to cower in the recesses of the mountain ; and wait
till this calamity might be overpast.

Month succeedéd to'montb:.
Gradually a change took place. The forlorir and misa,

erable people began to venture back to their loved Jerusa.
lem, and rebuild their falle' houses.

Among *those who, thus returned were the Christians, to
whom Jerusalem was as dear as to the Jews. They had

fled, at the first 4ppreach of the storm, for they knew what
the end would be. Now that the end had come, they sought
once more the place which had been so, hallowed in their
eyes by the presence of their Lord.

Labeo and Cineas looked upon Jerumdem with feelings
thai no other place could excite.

Here once dwelt that wondrous, Being whom they had
learned, to, regard a8-their hope, their comfor,4 and the end

of all their search.
(411)
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Here lay tbe traces Qf his footsteps the shadow of his
presence seemed to, remitin ; and the sound of his words

seemed still to Enryer in the air.
AU around was desolation. The few people that tiied to

make their home here only inereased the mournful aspect of
the place. The walls lay prostrate. The houses were in

heaps. The bodies of the dead had been biïied; but when-
ever Cineas looked down into the deep vallies around Jeru-

salem, he thought of that scene which he had once beheld
when thousands of corpses lay. ýhere.

As they looked around upon all this they recalled the
words of CMst, utteréýI by him as he wept over JerusaIemý

Jerusalem 1 weR did, it need tears ; evefi the tears pf the
Divine One!

So the Christians came *back to live once more in the
presence of their old haunts, and seek once more those places
so dear in their eyes. Amonom these Cineas and Labeo found

many who could give to each spot its own charin, and make
the life of the Divine One come baêk acain before them with
all its unutterable pathos.

-ere they saw the Mount of Olives; here they saw
Gethsema'ne and here, above all, they saw the hill, -Cal-

vary.
A short distance from. the city they could seé: the ruins of

Bethany, which had perished in the siege. AU the houses
here had been laid low, but the Christians showed the two
friends the site of that house to, whieh Christ had once loved
to resort ; they showed them the tomb on the hill-side where
he had once summoned the dead back from death, and the

dead obeyed. In that tomb the body of Lazarus now lay.
,He had died before the outbreak of the war, and had entered

forever that bright world, of which he once before had. caught
a glimpse. He had heard once more the voice of his Lord
callinc, him from the tomb5 not to eartb, but to heaven.

AU these things and many more the friends saw, as they
wandered humbly, reverentially, and with chastened hearts,

anu*d these é=es, listening to the traditions of the meek
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Christian meni who sczo lovin(Yly traced the footsteps of theïr
Lord about the city whieh he lovcdý and in whieh he had

died. In the ruins of that city they coula see something
which. spoke of his divinity; in the awful catastrophe whieh

had occurred before their eyes, they beheld the close of
that ancient revelation whieh was to be succeeded by the

new one. The Deliverer whom the Jews expected had
indeed come. He had fulfffied his kork. He had departed.
But the Jews knew not this. They had blinded their eyes,
and hardened their hearts, and in their obstinate persistency
in the expectation of material glory for their nation, they
had, flunçr theraseives into, an abyss of woe.

To these two, as the time passed by, it seemed at length,
tbat of all objects which could engage their minds, only this
one thinc wasivorthy of their search, ana that was to find

Him for whom they longed now with constant desire, to, know
birý4 to love him, to give to, him all their affections, and all
their lives.

At length the Roman armies were ordered to, stations
elsewhere, and Cineas and Labeo, who thus far had been

foreed to remain, now found themselves at liberty to return
and follow their own desires. And for that they desired

nothino, more than to know Jesus Christ and him crucified.
At Pergamos they found a teacher who coula tell them.

all that they desired to know.
At -his feet they sat, content to listen to him, and re-

ceive from. him, the** story of that DIVINE WORD Of WhOM
Cineas had once read in the books of the philosophers, when

the name was used to express the wants of man. Now they
learned that theWÔRDhad become flesh, and man had seen

his glory, the glory of the only begotten of the Father, full
of grace and truth.

From this teacher they heard a greater doctrine, and a
-diviner teaching than any whieh had ever been heard at
Athens.

And all was summed up in the one sublime truib, ci God

loees ! " 1ý 35 * -
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God loves 1 This was t e end of all revelation. The
aU mighty is also the all. lovinap. 0 divine and infinite truth!

'ta give this to man needed God himself.
Pergamos seemed like a holy place, as tlhey listened there

to the story of Christ, - Christ in his acts, in his word-s, in
his prayers ; Christ in his power and his mercy; Christ
in bis wisdom and his knowledge; above all, Christ in his
love.

And they learned that Christ, when he departed, left not
his people comfortless.

He had gone, but there remained and should remain,
through. all the ages, till the end, One who is the essence of

divine love and pity; One who in himself compréhends all
the depths of infiniteucompassion; whose mission is to, bring
man ta God ; to open the way to pardon and to, heaven ; to

ispeak peace to the mourner, and make hope cast out despair:
the Holy S * ît, the Comforter.

PITI 4q
There ta these men all desire seemed to centre. Content

to dwell hçre, they could gladly have forgotten àU'!Iseý and
passed their lives in holy meditation.

But this was not for them.
Other things than quiet meditation. were needed. Their

duty was different.
That dùty was above all to follow Christ, and as he sought,

Most of all, to, call man to God and holiness, even so ought
all his disciples, each. in his own way.

And so it was that Cineas and Labeo were impelled to,
carry to, other men the Truth which, they had learned.

Cineas weit to Athens, and there, in the midst of students
and teachers of philosophy, he pasýsed his life in inaking

known sublimer doctrines than those of Plata. He, oul of
his own. experience. could best show where philosophy failed;

and where Plato faltered, ý he could show that Christ was alIý
isufficient

This became the work of his life, there, in the centre ot
though4 the intellectual capital of the ancient world, ta stand
fSth among men and proclaim Christ crueffied. He thSgb4
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and riorlitly too, thatrall bis past life, bis varied feelings, his
wide experience in other forms of doctrine, both philosophi-
cal anil Jewish, bis extensive observation of the world, ail
pointed to Athens as the proper place for him.

His labors were not in vain. He went abroad amonc all
classes, talkinor, preachingg,, diseussing, exhorting, till the
Athenians gave him, the nickname of "The New Socrates

but Cinea,-s-*-had a model very different from. Socrates, and
Soucrht to mould all bis life after the pattern of Jesus.

He met with much opposition and much ridicule. Many
were the sneers whieh he encountered, and for years men

did not cease to wonder how a Megacleid, and a man of
genius, who was familiar with all Greek art and literature

and philosophy, could ever have brought bis mind to a be-
lief in a crucified Barbarian.

Yet all were not seoffers. , Many there'were who had the
same feelings whieh he once had. Among these bis mission.

was ' successful, and he had the joy of seeing many hearts re-
ceive the consolation which Christ alone can bring.

Labeo had a différent sphere. He was not adapted either
by nature or by training to a career among sneering sophists,
and arcrumentative philosophers. He wished to tell the sim-
ple story of the cross to simple men.

For what else had he in life than this? The memory of
one great sorrow was over him, and nothing that the world

could offer had any charmà. He had. found peace, and bis
only desire was to, give up bis Efe to, the proclam tion of the
gospel of peace.

But befèrelhe set out to lbat place which, he h-ad chosen
as the one where he would pass the remainder of bis life, he
paid a final visit to Rome.
ý A letter had come from, Julius, informing him, that bis

venerable mother was now at the point of death.
In her life with Lydia, and in her association with her, the

aged Sulpicia coulà not but see much of Christianity. In-
sensibly she felt her heart touched by its simple doctrines.

Her loneliness afRicted her, for the sweet grandcUd whom
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she loved was dead, ber idolized son was far aivay, engaged
in takincr an active part in a dangerous war, and the sadness
whieh she felt made ber readily susceptible to the influence

0'1 that reliçrion which, aboýe all thinirs, brincs consolation.
In ber own relicion she found absolutely no comfort what-

ever.",\ The fab4ed gods of the national religion, for whieh
she Wd a sort of formal acknowledoment, were worse than

useless to one like ber. They not only could not attract the
mourner, but repelled. «In that creed, 1?, creed it may be

called, the future was altocrether dark, and as she felt herself
approaching the confines of the other world, she saw nothingZD
but gloom.

But -this religion of Christ, whieh Lydia possessed and
loved, came to ber in th-at time of darkness, and as she looked'

forward she saw that it illumined all the future. It prom-
ised, hope and heaven and immortality. It was one which

the softened heart might be loth to reject, and eager to em-
brace. From, the mouth of Lydia, who throuali all ber life

had been receivinc, the teachino-S of ber father, the story of
Christ became acceptable to Sulpicia, until at last she, too,
believed.

But ber great age did not permit a long stay on earth;
and the letter whieh Labeo -received summoned him. to, ber
side.'

AU the filial feelina which. he bad- ever known-, revived
as be - stood by .the bedside of his motfier; but ;he grief
whieh he felt was alýéviated as he heard the words of love

ajid trust in ber Redeemer,-whieh Sulpicia murmured with
ber latest breath.

The sweet influences whichLydia had exerted over Sul-
picia were also felt by Carbo. - The old man had lost much of

his femer harshness. He had long, since leârned to look
on Christianity at least with respect; he at length learned to
regard it with love. It became his delight, and the object
of bis life to aceompany his son in bis labors for the benefit
of the Christian community. 'W 4

The death of his raother loosened the hLst tie which bound
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Labf-o to Rome. He saw that Julius was eminent amonc,n
tlie Cliristians for acts of creneral service, and determinéd toc

n-ra-e this benefit permanent. He therefore gave to, Julius
bis villa and estates, and when Julius refused to, take them

he insisted on it, telling him that it, was not to him that lie
gave it, but to, Christ. Then Julius could no loncer refuse.

That estate became bis, but all tlfat it yielded was at the
service of the Christians, to supply their wants, or to, help
along their enterprises.

All Labeo's heari was fixed on one place, and that wu,
Britain.

There lay bis wife, and thère bis boy,ý,sti11 loved with un..
diminished fondness, - still longed for. -In the land where

those loved remains were deposited he determined to pass
bis days.

When he came to, the well-known place, and stood once
more in front of the tomb, and read, through bis tears, the
epitaphs over those idols of bis heart, a terrible shock came

to, him. His féelincs overmastered him. He fell on bis
knees and groaned, in bis acrony. Despair seemed once
more to, take possession of him. He had ' miscalculated bis
strenoth. He knew not how a return to the scene of an old
sorrow can brino, back that sorrow in all iLg freshness.

But as he knelt there, with clenched hands, bloodshot eyes,
and heaving breast, -th all bis thouorhts filled with that
agony of former years, other things gradually came to.his

mind, to, soothe and to, console. Amid the visions of the
past new ones came. His wife and child, in bis excited
fancy, stood beside him, but between the two he saw the

form'of a Third, a form on which were the marks of cruel
surs, but with a face of infinite love, that looked towardâ
him, and by its look spake - peace.

And again that voice of his son seunded, as it had sounded
so often before, a sweet childish voice, with tones of, love un-
utterable, that said, -

" Father, we will meet again'!
Then a.great joy came to Labeo, and all his despair van-
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ished, and there, even in the presence of the tomb of his son,
he felt within him perfect peace.

Throughout Britain his face and form and voice became
well known, among Romans, among friendly tribes, and

among hostile ones. Much he suffered. Often he wu
sorely wounded, sometimes death séemed inevitable; yet

still he pursued his course, and tried to tell all, both Roman
and Barbarian the story of love. So the years passed.

In that land of Britain there was another of whom IAbeo
often thought, and whom he longed to meet with.-

This was Galdus. 1
The Briton, affer leaving ]ýabeo, bad left all the Roman

world behind. He turned bis hèid upon all this, and went
north&ard. toward those tribés that were yet free. He

passed through tribe after tribe, and finding many of them,
under Roman influence, he still pursued his way.

At lasi he came among the tribes of Caledonia.
Grief drove him, to, seek comfort in action. From the

quiet life of years in civilization and amid refinement, he now
felt a reaction. At the stimulus of grief, all his barbarie
nature was aroused, and the thoughlt of war came to him as

it had come to Cineas and Labeo. His valor, his strength
and courage, his skill in fighting, which had been doubly
formed, first by a lýng use ' of native weapons, and secondly
by his training as a gladiator, all these made him çonspieu-
ous as a warrior, and the tribe among whom. he cast his lot
chose him as their chief. His mind, naturally acute, had
,been enlarged and strengthened by civilized life and asso-
ciation with men of intelligence. He bad also seen, ' the
world. Sorrow had made him grave and calm. He was fit

to, rule. Mis influence was felt far and near. In disputes
between tribes his decision was called for, until at length

many of them chose him, voluntarily for their leader..A great idea took po8session of his mind, and that was a
combination of all the tribes, to resist Roman conques4 and
drive Roman armies out of Britain. It animated his life.
He went out among the people, firing their hew-tjý remind-
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in& them of the wrongs of Boadicea, enumeratin-jr the crimes
of thé Romans, and exhorting all to union. jEs words sank

deeply into the hearts of the native..;;, and all became ani-
mated with his own spirit. He became'the .- cognized leader

of all. The natives calle-d- him 64 Cald cachach," 'Il Gald, the
fighier of battles.4 - The-Romans beard of his tame, and, in
tneir own language, called him Calgacus.

TI)is name was bestowed on accoùnt of the success 'of 'his
earliest efforts against the Romans. For now ani"altempt
wu being made fo complete- the conquest of Britain' and
Agricola was then cautiouslyleading. his lefflons, against an

enemy with whose tactics, lié was well acquainted. He
found out that Galdus was making a confederacy, and re-

solved himself to, strike thé first blow. He sent a fleet to
explore those inland waters which were called Clota and
Bodotria. The Caledonians seeincr the fleet, took alarm, and

at once began war.
Under the lead of Galdus many advantages were obiained.

Once in a night-attack they met with sueli success, that the
Roman army was only saved with extrerpe difficulty.

At last the two armies met near the Grampian hills, and
there the décisive battle was foueht. Galdus harangued his
men with all that fiery eloquence which so distinguished him.
in a speech whieh is preserved in the pages of Tatitus, and
stands there as the most noble vindicaiion of freedom and
patriotism that the records of man have preserved.. '

The great fight was fought; and the worId knows the
result. Patriotism, Valor, fury, despair, all proved of no
avail against discipline and strategric skill. The army of the
Caledonian confederacy was destroyed. The tribes retired
sullenly, still, faZtheÎto the north, to wait there for a, later

ao,,e when they t once more assail the Romans.
Galgacus vanisfied from the -scene. Gald, the fighter of

battle.ç4 roused the tribes no more.
He saw the ruin of his hopes, and the destruction of his

The desirea thM had him died out. What
iremmned ?
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Ci-ief that arose out of that strong àffection of his, which
through the years had still carried thememory of that sweet
boy whom he once regarded as a god, w'hose words were
well remembered, whose form, revisited his dreams. Still,

amid excitement and battle, that face appeaired,,full of ten-
der, childish pity, as it had once appeared in the cruel am-
phitheatre, wlien it came before his faintincr senses, and
tender hands were felt, and words of love were heard.

All this remained fixed in his memory.
Vengeance, war, ambition, all were gone; love remaîned;

such love as belongs to a strong, proud, fierce nature ; lov,
mighty, undying. , Had he not nursed that love for years, as

he carried that boy in his arms, and forgot his country and
his kin in his love for him, ? k

It was about ayear affer the Grampian ficpht, when'Labeo
who fiad gone farther north than ever before, returned as
was his custom, to fast and pray at the grave of his son.

As lie came there he saw the florure of a man on -the stone
pavement before the "tomb. The man wàs motionless., La-
beo looked on long in silence, wondering.

At last he went up and touched the man who lay there.
The other-turned his head half round, and looked up fiercely
and wildly.

The face that was revealed by the light of the moon. that-
was then shining was pallid and haggard in the extreme.

A shadÊy beard and mustâche covered the lower part, and
matted hair fell over the brow. Yet in spite of all this,
Labeo knew it at once. He knéw it by the sorrow that it

bore. Who else côuld mourn at the gràve of his son, except w
one ?

Labeo'fluncr himself on his knees beside him and embraced
him.

Galdus he cried. Friend, brother, savior of him.
*bom we both once loved, heaven has brougbt us togýther.

We must part no more."
At these words, spoken with a tremblingvoice, and with
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deep emotion, the Briton rose and looked at Labeo with a
bewildered st-itre.

Il Do you not know the father of Marcus ? " said Labeo.
Galdus fluno, his arms around Labeo. His whole frame

shook.
He sent you," he murmured at last. He .of whom

Marcus used to speak. I have knelt here many nights, and
I have tried to remember what I used to hear about him.
Hetookawaymyboy,-rnyood. Ineverunderstoodabouf
him. lamonlyaBarbarian. Didhedothis? Didhe
send you here ?

Il He did, he dil," cried, Labeo, as tears came to, his eyes.
It is he and no other."

Il My friend 'and my brother," said, Galdus, Il 1 will never
leave you. I have found you, and if you will let me stay

near you, I will.give you my love and my life. I wish to,
hear about hirn whorn Marcus l"ved. He must be li-e

Marcus, and he may be willincr to let iiie see my boy in that
briahi world where Marcus said he was going. Can on
tell me of him ? --Or can you tell me what ý1arcus meant?
i know all the words that ýe used to, speak but 1 am
only a Barbarian, and I cannot understand them. 'You can
tell me, and I will repeat one by one the words that I used
to hear, so that I can understand them."

Il Come," said Labeo. Il We will never part again. 1
will tell you about him, and he who brought us together here
will make you understand."

Time went on, and the Briton heard from Labeo the story
of the One whom Marcus-àloved. Slowly there dawned on
his mind, the light of thât truth which can be a's manifest to
the humblest as to the wisest, since the meaning of it all is
love.

The Briton, in whom'love was so strong, could feel-bet.ter
than many of colder natures, the full power of love divine,
when once the idea had come to, his mind. There was yet

love for him, in return for his own; a love larger and more
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profound than that which he had lost. The idea came at
first divinely, but it came ; and what he gained he retained ; é,
and it grew within him until at last it became strong, -a
radiant light, enlightening aU his life.

He clung to Labeo. In his wanderings, his discourses,
his perils, his dangers, Labço had this faithful heart, with all

its sympathy, bound to his'by a double tie, -love for the
same lost one, and for the same Redeemer. He learned at

last to do something more than sympathize. He could speak
to his fellows in his own rough, rude way, of a truth, and a

beaven, and a God, which. the Druid had never known, and
the follower of the Druid had never hoped for.
Thus, together, these men shared joy and sorrow and
peril and tofl, carrying to Roman and to Barbarian, the

truth which they had learned; laboring through the years as
they passed till labor ended, and rest eme.

Galdas found that rest first
While preparing his body r the grave, Labeo found

around his neck a golden ball s s. ýended. It had once be-
longed to Marcus, who, had worn it all Roman boys did.

Galdus had 'taken this and had worn it next his heart
through all. those years.

Labeo hunig it round his own neck, and wore the dear relie
of his boy fffi he joined him on high.

TUE END.
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